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BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH OF 

THE AUTHOR. 

BY W. :M. 

REV. Humi: QUIGLEY, author of this and other 

literary works of extensive circulation, is a nn.tive 

of Ireland, having been born within two Irish miles 

of Tulla, in the County of Clare, in December, 

1810, and is consequently fifty-nine years of age. 

His father was regarded as one of the bravest men 

in the Province of Munster, especially after his 

feat. of having leaped to the ground, a height of 

forty feet, from the barracks of Tulln., where he 

was confined, after having been" pressed" into the 

British service, ancl• escaped from a whole platoon 

of pursuing militia men, over the bogs of Garrnra. 

The subject of this brief memoir was dedicated by 

his pious father to the services of the Church. when 

about fonr years of age, at a "blessed well" 

named "Tubbcr VicShane" or St. Johnson's well, 

where religious services used to be performed by 

outlawed priest8 during the penal times of Saxon 

Persecution. He had a tutor named W al::;h, nick

rnimed "Shawn Kaum," for a few seasons, and 
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afterwards picked up his classical education from 

pompous schoolmasters like "Thady Enright" and 

"Gasty Mack," two classical pedagogues, who, like 

Gerald Griffin's teacher, Eagan, "promulgated pro
fessional powers by ponderous polysyllables," and 
heavy blackthorns, or hazel "kippem•," which were 

used unsparingly on their pupils' backs and heads. 

A severe clubbing of our author by the fop Enright, 

who measured only about four feet high, even with 
his high-heeled boots, caused him to run off across 
the mountains to Killaloe, in which route he came 

near getting drowned in the swamps; but having 

arrived there, exhausted from hunger and fatigue, 

a distance of twenty miles, he continued for two 

years under the tuition of one l\Lidden, who 

taught a large number of young men preparing for 

college, from all parts of Ireland, but especially from 

the north and Connaught. 

Our young student having "finished" his clas
sics, as they :;;poke then; that is, having read 

Virgil, Sallust, Livy, Horace, Juvenal and Tacitus, 

and became familiar with the Greek poets and 

tragedians, philosophers and orators, Homer, De
mosthenes, Epectetus, Heroditus, Euripidus, etc., 

etc., and having no occupation, and being ashamed 

to work on his father's land, set out to Dublin, 

and joined the numerous bands of young men em-
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ployed on the trigonometrical survey of Ireland. 

During his connection with this national work he 

became familiar with the topography of a great 
part of Ireland, at least from McGillicuddy's 

Reeks to the Wicklow .Mountains. It was while 

on this occupation, whicQ. brought him about a 
half-crown, or sixty cents, a day, that, having heard 
that a concursus was about to be held, of young 

men competing for a place in college, that he 

threw up his occupation and entered his name · as 
a candidate for ecclesiastical preferment. He suc
ceeded in his trial, and accordingly prepared to 

leave home. His father, at this time, and even 

·while he lived, had no ready money with which 
to procure his son's outfit. But of three small 
farms which he held the lease of~ Atfogh, Derry

gariff, and a mountain lot called "The Rhea," he 

mortgaged two of these farms to a usurer named 

Conners in order to get the wherewith to equip 

young Hugh for college. 
Every difficulty in a pecuniary point of view 

having been overcome, the next trouble was about 

the oath of allegiance which all the Alumni of May

nooth were compelled to take to the British Gov
ernment. This oath could not be swallowed nor 

digested by our young student, who was, ever since 

he could think, .A REBEL, as were all his ancestors 

. . 
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m Donegal and Clare, and hence he went to 

Rome and remained there for five years, where he 

graduated by "public act" from the famous Uni

versity of "Sapienza," having recei vcd all the 

"white beans,'' or a unanimous testimony of all 
the twenty-four examiners. And the Chancel

lor of the University, now Cardinal Riario 

Sfol'za, Archbishop of Naples, put his two ''white 

beans" or gave his casting vote in favor of the 

young Irish candidate. Ile stood Number ONE in 

a claRs of severa.l score of students, and got the 

gold medal of the Universitv. Our author dis-
u • . 

tinguished himself in his knowledge of Greek, 

and his friend PAL1IA told him that, even at that 

early day, when about twenty-five years of age, all 

the professor-, including ~Iodena, the Dominican, 

Ferrara, the Carme1ite, Palma, Professor of Ec

clesiastical History, with abo11t twenty others con

stituting the Faculty, under the presidency of his 

Eminence CarG.inn.l Riario Sforza, were unanimous 

in pronouncing the young m;pirant for university 

honors as a "J'uvenis doctissirnus," or a very 

learned young man. 

After having come back from Rome with 

the gold medal of the Universily, a rare honor, 

he wn.s appointed Curate in his native pnrish 
of Tulla, and next in Killn.loe, under Rev. 
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Daniel Vaughn,n~ afterwards Bishop. But when 

the famine came over the face of the coun
try, like a curse from God, our young Curate 
told the people in confidence and in private that 

it was NO SIN to feed their starving children and 

wives, even if compelled to take it from their 

rich neighbor's property. This was the true doc

trine which he learned from the theologians as 

\\·ell as from pagan moralists of Rome and Greece, 

and yet, for having hinted this truth in secret-to 

say so in public would insure his transportation 

for life-to the people, he was warned and threat

ened and had to quit the country of his love for 
foreign lands. He next went on the English and 

Scotch missions, where there was a scarcity of 

priests, and ther-e-especially in England-he 

learned to admire the candor, independence 

and sincerity of the English Catholics, clergy and 
laity. ' There he met the best Priests and most zeal

ous Bishops, like the lamented Dr. Briggs, that live 

in modern times. During the Rev. Doctor's stay 

in England, about four years, he made many hun

dreds of converts, and his lectures in York City, 

and in Sheffield and Bradford, were attended by 

crowded houses and reported in the daily secular 
press af those cities. ·when going on the English 

Mission BISHOP BRIGGS, of York, declined to look, 
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even, at his splendid testimonials, saying : that he 

needed no testimonials but the general good opin

ion which all good men entertained of him since 

his ordination. 
There was another event which exercised a 

marked influence on our author's life. The '48 

movement was on foot, and promising to lead to 

some important results to Ireland. Dr. Quigley 

left his mission, in secret, to join the '48 (as his 
namesake, Father J as. Quigley did, the revolution

ists of'98 in Antrim) movement in "Shieb-na-man." 

But when he got over to Ireland from Sheffield, 

he found nothing practical going on, and could 
see that the people as well as the leaders seemed 
to be in a quandary how to act. There was no or

der, no discipline, no leaders. There were no arms 

and no commissariat, and all was ready to blow 
away like a mist before the wind. He returned to 

his mission again, but soon after, having written to 

Archbishop Hughes for an appointment, and hav

ing received a favorable answer from Father Bailey, 

then secretary to the Archbishop, and now Ak·ch

bishop himself, he came on to New York; but, 

instead of remaining there, by advice of Doctors 
Powers and Pise, he placed himself under the 

jurisdiction of the accomplished Bishop McClosky, 

now Cardinal, in whose Diocese of Albany he spent 
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about hm years. But he got, when Pastor of 
Lansi 11 gburgh, invoh·ed in an expensive' lawsuit re. 

g~rding the Bible in the Public Schools, and though 

the decision was in his favor, yet this litigation, 

carried on for the public good, cost him over $3,-
000 of the money which he brought with him to 

the United States from, Europe. 

It was while near Troy, in Schaghticoke, m 

1849, that he wrote the now celebrated story from 
real life, entitled "The Cross a.nd the Shamrock, 
or bow to defend the Faith." That and his next 

book "The Prophet of the R.uined Abbey," writ

ten anonymously, had a very extensive circulatiQJl, 
over 250,000 of the former having been sold, it 
is said. The next work he published, was "Profit 

and Loss," or the road to ruin of a "Genteel Trish

American." This book, though far ahead of the 

two former in ability, has had a less general 

circulation for some reason, probu.bly the chief 

one, a jealousy which cannot bear to witness the 

i.;uccess of rivals; and there is in the minds of men 

of limited capacity to be found, even among men 

whose education ought to have taught them bet

ter, a feeling of contempt for those whom these 

creatures know they can never equal nor approach 
themselves, if they lived to the age of Methusa

lem. When the author published his works anony-
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mou.sly, they were regarded by those brainless peo

ple alluded to, to be the productions of. some peo

ple of rank. But when the author claimed th0se 

popular works as his, and they saw H. Quigley on 

the title page, oh! they turned up their noses, and 
declared they would sooner read the Danbiiry 

News man's platitudes, the scurrilities of Josh Bil

lings, or the bawdyisms of" Brick Pomeroy,'' than 

the keen satire and classic wit ot "Profit and 
Loss." 

This is in brief the history of the author of the 

present book. ·we picked up these few facts from 

a sort of scrap-book of his- life which fell into our 

hands; but we have not published the many ad

dresses, or given an account of the valuable testi

monials which in Glasgow, in Sheffield, in Brad

ford, in Great Britain, and in Lansing;burgh, Og
densburg, Milwaukee, La Crosse, and even Eureka 

in the United Stntes, with their thousands of sig

natures attesting to the piety, zeal, ability, patriot

ism and unchangeable opposition to imposition, 

fraud and hypocrisy, which have ever invariably 

distinguished our author. Out of a dozen addresses 

and testimonials received by the author in a mis

sionary career of 37 years, we give here the last 

one, from the people of Eureka, presented a few 

months since, and signed by 2G5 adults, most of 
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them the hen.ds of families; in fact, by the "·hole 

Catholic population, who, except a few degr:-i.cled 

wretches-aposto,tes from Goel and their country, 

and bai1krupts in all moral and redeeming quali

ficatio1;s-gave their sanction and signatures to the 

following affectionate address to our author as he 

was depm-ting from among them, notwithstanding 

what the aboitive malice of a few did to prevent 

the popular manifestation: 

CORRESPONDENCE. 

Address and pre::>entation of a purse by the 

Catholics of Earelrn to the Rev. Dr. Quigley, on 

the occasion of hi s departure from among them : 

Yery Recere11d und Dear .Fathe1·: 

Your sojourn among us has not been long

only some seven months-but even in that brief 

period of time we have learned to love and venerate 

your virtues. You have proved yourself an honest 

man by your candor and love of truth, a scholar 

by your learned and moving discourses, a defender 

of the faith by your vigorous writings and lectnres, 

a pn,triot by your love of country and advocacy of 

the independence of your native land; but abo1 e 

all these noblt' qualities for which we honor you, 

we place the highest estimate on your piety as a 

priest of Gorl, iu your solemn ministrations at the 

altar, your attention to the instruction of our chil-
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dren, and your exact regularity in the discharge 

of all your sacred duties. 

You have won the highest esteem of all this con

gregation, and we regret sincerely that the con

nection between you and us, the good pastor and 

his faithful flock, should be so unexpectedly severed. 

Accept this small sum of money to defray your 

expenses, and give us your blessing, while we beg 

a remembrance in your prayera. 

Signed on behalf of two hundred and sixty-fi\'e 

members of the Catholic congregation. 

P. PURCELL, 
JAMES CURLEY, 
PATRICK McALEEMAN, 

JOHN HALLY, 

OLIVER McNALLY, 
L. McNALLY, 

Committee. 
EUREKA, June 9, 1876. 

REV. DR. QUIGLEY'S ANSWER. 

Gentlemen: 

No words of mine can give adequate expression 

to the feeling of gratitude which fills my heart for 

. your kindness on this occasion. 

It is not on account of the money that this elegant 

purse contains that I am, and ever shall be, in your 
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de ht; but it is for the esteem, love and hearty 
sympathy which your words, more valuable than 
go1d, express, and the comfort brought to my soul, 

to reflect that I have so many friends here in this 

extreme end of the continent, where I have done 

little to merit such valuable and consoling testimony. 
One friend, even, is a great blessing to a man 

when in trouble or sickness, and none ever need 

despair who has one sterling friend ; but what a 

glory, is it not, to reflect that I have in Eureka 
not one, but hundreds of true friends, ready to sym

pathize with me in the trials which every good 

priest has to encounter from a selfish world. I did 
not expect all this luxury of kindness, hence I am 

overpowered, unmanned, and must be silent. Let 

us rejoice, then, together ; let us love one another, 

and pray to God for the continuance of His favors 

and blessings to us all. 
H. QUIGLEY. 

The following is a Rpec1men of the father's 

oratory on St. Patrick's Day, as extracted from a 

Marysville newspaper: -

"The sound of their voice has gone forth unto 

all nations, and their words to the end of the 

earth." 

You have assembled here to-day to commemo-
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orate the hallowed associations which cluster 

around the return of an anni ver::mry clear to the 

heart of every true mid faithful son and <langhter 

of the Emerald Isle . It is not easy to speak of 

the grand festival the occasion bring-;; not that 

the subject is barren, bnt it is too grand to be 

comprehended in a singie discourse. Other apos

tles had all their trials and afflictions during their 

life time, but Saint Patrick's trials h t1ve all come 

in reality after his death . Other apostles receiyed 

their crowns at the hands of the nations and peo

ples they came to save. but Saint Patrick, with a 

degree of humility and sublime self-denial pecul

iarly his own, seems to have bequeathed all his 

crowns, and glories and triumphs to the people 

among whom he so succes-fully labored. He died a 

confessor, bnt the crown of martyrdom, which he 

so well earned, was made over to, and reserved for 

the faithful people he came to save. So instead of 

having one martyr like France, Spain or Germany, 

the Irish people have been a nation of martyrs 

during the space of seven centuries. The life of 

Saint Patrick, said the speaker, rn:Ly be divided 

into three periods. That of his captivity, Episco

pal administration, and the period during which 

he has been rega.rdecl as t.he Patron Saint of Ire

land and so ma.ny otl1er nations. Dwelling on the 
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first period, continued the speaker, during his cap
tivity, the great Saint laid the foundations of tho<e 

virtues which distinguished him in after life. He 

prayed one hundred times a day and as many 

times at night, four hours of which he devoted to 

prayer, four to reading, and four to repose on the 

bare ground, with nothing but a stone for his pil

low. In this manner he spent many years tend

ing the flocks of his Master in the hills and glens 

of Antrim. Having finally eilcaped from his ser

vile state, he sought hi8 native country, and while 

there received the divine <;all to evnng~lize the 

Irish. About twenty years were spent in prepa

ration for the glorious task; then Patrick, ordained 

Priest and consecrated Bishop, was judged worthy 

to succeed Paladius, who was the :first to preach 

the truths of Christianity to the Scoti, as the Irish 

were then called. Blessed and commissioned by 

P,ope Celestine I, Patrick returned to the race 

whose noble traits of character he so ardently ad

mired. Here the speaker gave an elaborate de

scription of the labors of the Apo::;tle-how he 

was apprehended and brought before the royal 

tribunal of Ta.ra for daring to kindle fire within 

the precincts of what was then called the "Sacred 

Isle," till the light first appeared on Tara's hill. 

The intrepidity of the Saint, armed with no other 
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weapon than Cross and Crozier, gained a victory 

unparalleled in the history of the world, in that, 

the victory was gained without the shedding of 
blood. The veneration paid to the " Immortal 

Shamrock" is owing to the Apostle's plucking it 
from the earth and presenting it as an emblem of 

the blessed Trinity to those who denied the possi

bility of three being one. The Arch-Druid was 
convinced, also Conneill or Connell, brother of 
King Leogaire, or Leary. Many anecdotes are 

told of the Saint's success in converting Kings, 

Princes, and the two daughters of Leary, Ethenea 
and Fethlemina. Saint Patrick penetrated into 

all parts of the country, preached everywhere he 

went, and reaped a rich harvest of souls, witness

ing in hi::; own lifetime the whole nation a Chris

tian one. Truly the spark kindled by Patrick to 
celebrate the Pasch burst into a flame that envel
oped the whole island, a flame that never has been. 

and never can be extinguished. W. M. 
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P atrick Twomey, Esq .............. Front and --- Streets, San Jose ... 1 

Cornelius McCarthy ......... .. .. .. Front and --- Streets, San Jose ... 1 
Michael Cun nane ................... Ninth Street, San Jose .... ....... . ..... •.. 1 

F. Scully ..... ............. ............ Santa Clara .... ... ....... ........ .. .... ...... 1 



xx SUBSCRIBERS' NAMES. 

NAME. RESIDENCE. No. CoPIEs. 

~ichael Laden, Esq .•.............. Alameda Road, San Joso ................ 1 
M. M. Cahalan, Esq ............. Alameda Road, Snn Jose ......•........ 1 
George Nicholson, Esq ............ Alrimeda Rorid, Snn Jose ............... 1 
Wm. J.1\Iullen, Esq ............... Sheep Ranch, San Jose .................. 1 
James :hicGinn ........•.............. Snn Jo~e ...................................... 1 
1\1. Corbett ............................ St. Mary's Street, San .Jose ............. 1 
Bernard S. Fox, Esq ............... Srin Jose Nursery .•........................ 1 
Thos. L. Smith, Esq .....•......... Milpitas ................................. ...... 1 
MichaP.] Hughes ..................... Milpitas, San Jose ........................ 1 
Michael Bellew ...................... MilpitRs, San Jose ......................... 1 
John Synnott, Esq .................. Milpitas, San Jose .......................... 1 
Madnme Kell,y ....................... :Milpitas ....................................... 1 
Robert ·walsh ........................ Milpitas, San Jose .................. ........ 1 
Patrick Sullivan, Esq ............... San Jose ........................... ........... 1 
William O'Neil, Esq, .............. Sirn Jose, late Black Rock, County 

Cork ...................................... 1 
P. Reardon, Esq ..................... Yerba Buena, San Jose .................. l 
Charles McKiernnn, Esq ......... San Jose ...................................... 1 
N. R. Harris, Esq .................. San Jose ............ ~ .................. : ...... 1 
E. Rousseau, Esq .................... San Jose ...................................... 1 
Wm. H. Hall, Esq ................... San Jose .•••.................................. 1 
John Shaughnessy, Esq ............ San Joso ...................................... 1 
Thos. McNally, Esq ............... San Jose ..............................•....... 1 
C. J. Ryland ......................... San Jose ...................................... 1 
Miss January ......................... San Jose ................................... .. 1 
.J. W. Moore ........................•. Sirn Jose ...................................... 1 
D. Quilty .............................. San Jose .............................. ,. .... .. 1 
L. Finnegan .......................... San Jose ...... .••.....•............•.....•.... l 
Rev. William Molony .............. Colfax, Placer County .................... 2 
.James McGinn ....................... 863 Market Street, San Frnncisco ..... 1 
Mrs. Sullivan ........................ 830 Pacific Street, San Francisco ...... 1 
P.H. Gleeson ........................ 304 Francis Street, North Boach, 

San Francisco ........................... 1 
Edward Fanning, Esq ............ 320 Chestnut Street, San Frnncisco ... l 
.J. J. Mogan .......................... 400 California Street, S. F ............. l 
Wm. Corcor11n ....................... corner Waller and Octavia Streets, 

San Francisco ........................... 1 
Michael O'Mara ..................... 859 Folsom Street, San Francisco ... .. 1 
Mrs. Mary McGrath ............... 335 Fifth Street, San Francisco ........ 1 
Charles Mc Crystal, Esq ........... Third Street, near Howard, S. F ...... 1 
M. H. 0' Connor ..................... 27 Third Street, San Francisco ..•.•...• 1 
Mrs. Reardon ........................ Palace Hotel Block, San Francisco ... l 



SUBSCRIBERS' NAMES. xxi 

NAME. RESIDENCE, No. Corms. 
Rev. P. Bermingham ......... .. ... St. Patrick's Church, San Fmncisco .. 5 
Edward Cahill, Broker ............ Montgomery Street, S1m Francisco ... 5 
Rev. Edmund Morrissy ............. St. Patrick's, San Francisco ........... 10 
Thos. Keefe, Esq .................... 772 Mission Street, San Francisco ..... l 
Daniel Melehan, Esq .............. San Francisco .............................. 1 
C. F. Iluckley, M. D ............... 1053 Mission Street, San Francisco ... 2 
Dr. M. O'Toole, Surgeon ......... ~larket Street, San Francisco ........... 2 
Hon. G.D. Hall ..................... 420 Tehama Street, San Francisco ..... l 
Ool. V. H. Vaughan ......... ...... 1400 Polk Street, San Francisco ...... l 
Col. McDermott ..................... 318 California Street, San Francisco .. 1 
Francis Tol!rnd, E sq ............... 352 Eleventh Street, San Francisco ... l 
D. S. Bartnett, Esq ................. Pacheco, Contra Costa County ......... 1 
H.B. Glover, Esq .................. Corner :Market and Powell Streets, 

San Francirno ........................... 1 
Thos. H11wkins, Esq ............... 714 Sansome Street, San Frnncisco ... l 
John Burke ........................... 714 Sansome Street, San Fraucisco ... l 
Charle,- Gnffney ....................... 714 Sanwme Street, San Francisco ... ! 
Thos. Ryan ........................... Corner of Van Ness Avenue and 

Vallejo Streets, San Francisco ........ l 
James Barry .......................... Golden Eagle Hotel, San l!'rancisco .. l 
Rev. John Harrington ...... .... .... St. l!'rancis Church, San Francisco ... l 
Rev. Terence Caraher .. . ........... St. Francis Church, San Francisco ... l 
Martin Ryan, Esq .................. 717 Lombard Street, Snn Francisco ... l 
Hugh Curran, E>q .................. Franklin Hotel, San Francisco ........ 2 
John O'Connor, E>q .............. South and Clay Streets, S. F .......... 1 
John O'Neill, Esq .................. Corner Drumm and Commercia.l 

Streets, San Francisco .................. . 
Andrew J. O'Laughlin, Esq ..... 322 Lilly Avenue, San Frnncisco ...... l 
S. Thomas, Eiq ..................... Fifth and Market Streets, S. F ......... 1 
P. Tomalty, Esq ..................... Southwest corner Sixth and Minrn1 

Streets, San Francisco ................. 1 
Mci\:l:ahon O'Brien .................. Dime Savings Bank, San Francisco ... 4 
P. F. Brady, Esq .................... 610 lliarket Street, San Francisco ..... 2 
J. C:wanagh, l\llerchant ........... 6 New Montgomery Street, S. F ...... l 
J. ,J. Tobin, Merchant .............. 314 Seventh Street, San Francisco ..... l 
Wm. J. Ryan, E>q ................ 520 Sixth Street, Oakland ............... l 
Patrick Malone, E,q ............... 520 Sixth Street, Oakland .............. 1 
Jame> Sullivan, E sq ............... 620 Sixth Street, 0>1kland ............... 1 
Rev. J OFeph Phelan ................. Au8tin, N evacla ............................. 3 
John Casey ........................... Brooklyn, Alameda County ............ l 
Dr. Lawlor, Surgeon ............... Corner Broadway and Sand Street ... ! 
Patrick Considine, Esq ............ 218 Sixth Street, Oakland ............... 1 



XXll SUBSCRIBERS' NAMES. 
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Wm. O'Connell .•.. ....•......... . .. 213 S ixth Street, Oitklan.d ....... .. .... .. l 
Miss Lizzie Carter, Milliner .... . 906 Market Street, S>i11 Francisco ... .. I 
J. J. McCallien & Co .... .. .... . ... 140 Third Street, San Frnnciscn .. .. .. . 1 
Thomas Gray, Esq., President 

Pioneer Bank .......... .. .... .. .. . Montgomery Street, San Francisco .. . l 
J. C. Duncan, C>ishicr Pioneer 

Bank .. ..... ........ . .... .. .... ... .. . Montgomery Street, San Francisco ... ! 
Thomas F. Baines, Esq .. . ......... 238 S ixth Street, San Francisco ........ ! 
Patrick Kelly, Esq ... ............... 233 Sixth Street, San Francisco ....... ! 
E. P. Enright ........................ 226 Fifth Street, San Francisco ........ ! 
Mrs. McCarthy ...................... 440 Fifth Street, San Francisco ........ 1 
Thomas Brosnan ........ ......... .. .. 227 Sixth StrPet, San Francisco ....... . ! 
Dr .• fames Murphy, Surgeon .... Clay Street, San Fmnci,co ..... ........ . 1 
Mr. McCarthy ........................ lfailroacl Flat, Calaveras Co ............ 1 
.J. J. Dolan ........................... 34 Russ Street, San Francisco ......... ! 
Jnhn l\Ionahan ....................... 560 Stevenson Street, San Francisco .. ! 
Patrick Mogen ... .... .... . .. ... .. .. .. Capp Street, between 18th and 19th .. 1 
Francis ---....................... 336 8eventh Street, San Francisco .... 1 
Lachman & Jacobi ... . .. .. .. ... .... Firstancl Market Street, S. lf ... .... ... 1 
,James Fanell ........................ 458 N ntomii Street, San Francisco . . 1 

·Timothy S heehan, Esq ...........• 558 Stevenson Street, San Francisco .. 1 
Robert McNamara, Esq ........... 10<!0 Montgomery St., Snn Francisco .. 1 
.fames Daly, Esq ...... ..... .... ..... 220 Montgomery St., San Francisco .. ! 
J ohn P. Shine, Esq .. .. ..... . .... .. 23 K earny Street, San l!'rancisco ...... l 
David Kane, Esq ..... . ......... . .... 422 Moutgornery Street, S. F ......... . 1 
John Doherty, Esq ... ...... .... .. .. 721 Fifth Street, Oaklnnd ............... 1 
Ed. N. Murphy, Esq ..... .......... 6 Bartol Street, San Frnncisco .. .... . .. l 
Hugh Flynn , Esq ................... 856 Howard Street , San Francisco ... . ! 
James M. Manning ......... ...... .. 1613 Geary Street, San Francisco .. ... 1 
Wm. O'Lollghlin .. ....... . ... ... ... 217 Clara Street, San Franci>co ........ 1 
J. J. Meagher, Sheriff ... ... ....... Cit.Y Htlll, San l!'mncisco ..... ........ .. 1 
Austin Fitzgernld ......... ........ ... 82 Tay Street, San Francisco ... ... . .... 1 
James McEI. ....... ... .... ... ...... .. Bet. Hyde and McAllist.er Sto ., S.1<' .. 1 
James Casey., .. ............. ... ...... Duncan Street, near Guerrero, S. F .. .. l 
J. O'Brien, Esq .... ...... .. ... .. ... . 403 Stevenson St., San Francisco ..... 1 
M. Murphy, Esq ..................... 926 Twentieth St., San Frnncisco .. ... 1 
Daniel Quigley, Esq ...... ... ... . .. V enora Place, San Francisco .... .... .. 2 
James O'Neil. ....................... 691 Shipley Street, 8an Francisco . .. . 1 
D en is O'Neil.. .... ... ...... ...... . . . .. Fifth Street, near Bryant, S. F .... .. .. 1 
D en is 0' Neil. ......................... 909 Folsom Street, San Frnncisco .... l 
R ev. Andrew O'Donnell .. .. .. ..... Colusa .......... ........ . ................... .. 5 
Samuel Crossau, Esq ............... Colusa ..... ..... ................... ... ... . . ... 1 



SUBSCRIBERS' NAMES. xx iii 

N.AME. RESIDENCE. No. CoPrns. 
Daniel Begley, Esq ... .. ....... ... .. Bear Vall ey ................................. 1 
Miss .Mary Campbell. .... . ......... Colusa .. ... . ..... ..... ... .... .. . . .... .... .... . 1 
William Roche, Esq ........... .. .. Colusa ........ .. ......... ...... .. .. . .. ..... . ... 1 
Messrs. Bond Brothers ............ National H otel, Colusa ............ ...... 1 
J.M. Doyle .. .. ...... .. ..... ...... .... Colurn ......... ................. ........ ...... 1 
Mrs. John Dunlap .... ............ .. Colusa .... ..... ... .. . ..... .... . .... .... .... ... 1 
A. Wood, Esq ...... .... ... .... ...... Colusa ......................................... ! 
Peter Dolan, Esq .................... Colusa ... ..... .. .. .. ........... . ..... ... ... .... 1 
Mi ss Anne McSweeny .. ... .. .. ... . Colusa .. .... .... .... . ... ... ... ...... .. ......... 1 
D en is O'Brien ........ ....... ... ... ... Colusa ..... .. . . .. . ........ . .... .......... ... ... 1 
E. ""'vV. Nicholson, Esq., Mer-

chant ................................. Col ma ... .......... ..... ... . ... ..... ..... .. .. .. 1 
Thomas J. l'ower, Esq ..... .... ... Colusa ........................ .. ...... .... ... .. 1 
J.P. Bunce ........................... Sutter Co., near Marysville ............ 1 
J. H. Lyons ........... .. .............. Ma~·ysvill e ... .. .. ........ ...... ..... ......... 1 
Richard Walsh, Esq., 11Ierchant.Marysville .. ........ ..... ... . ....... ....... .. 1 
Malacby Carew, Eoq .. . ... ... ...... Marysville ......... ......... ..... ..... ... , ... 1 
Thomas Farrell, Esq ............ .. . Marysville .. ........ ............... .. ......... 1 
M~s . Mary Martin, widow .... ... . MRrysville ............ ........................ 1 
Timothy Delay ... ... .. ........ .. .... . Marysvill e ......... .......................... 1 
C. Slattery ... . . ... . ..... .. ..... ..... . .. Smartsville ........... . ... .... .... ... ... .. .... 1 
Patrick Slattery .... ..... ..... ....... Marysville ..... .............. ... .. .... .... .. . 1 
Rev. Thomas Grace ................. :Marysvi lle ....................... .. .. ... ..... 3 
John F. Leyden, Merchant ...... 1\farysville ........................... ........ 1 
Jn mes l[. Craig ...... . .. .. ....... ... Marysville ............................ ........ 1 
Rev. ·wm. McPheeters, Metho-

dist 1\Iinister .. .......... .. .... ...... Marysvill e ........................ ........... 1 
Denis Hayes, Undertaker ......... Marysville ... ... ......... ............ .. . ..... 1 
P. I. Flannery ... . ... ... .. ........... l'!Iarysville .......................... ... .. .. .. 1 
George Wapple ..... .... .. . ........... Western Hotel, Marysville ...... ........ 1 
H. G. Koppikns ... .. .. ....... ....... G Street, between Fourteenth and 

Fifteenth, Sacramento ..... ......... ... 1 
Patrick Dowling .................. ... Gold Run .... .. ... ..... .. ... .. ....... ........ ] 
P. Bannon ....... ........ ...... ... ... .. Gold Run .. .. ... . . ......... .. .. .. .... ...... .. 1 
Thomas Kingston .. ... . ......... .. .. Colfax .. ...... .... .... ............ .. ...... ... .. 1 
Rev. James Hunt .................... Grass Valley ......... ... .. ............... . .. 2 
D. J. Considine ..................... 59 Front Street, Sacramento ... ... ... . .. 1 
Mrs. Mary Farrell .... ............ .. 292 Mission l::ltreet, San Francisco .. ... 1 
Thom a> Kane .......... . ... ......... . Cnpitol, Sacramento ..................... .. 1 
Patrick Leary ....... ... .... .. ........ Sacrnmento ........ ....... ....... .. .. ....... 1 
James Dillon ........... .......... ... .. Sncramento .. ..... . .... ... ... ... .. . .. .. ....... 1 
Hon. J, W. Armstrong ... ......... Seventh and J Streets, Sacramento ... 1' 



XXlV SUBSCRIBERS' NAllES. 
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His Excellency Gov. Irwin ...... Capitol, Sacramento ............ ........ 10 
P. F. Wal sh , Adjt. Gen'l.. ....... Capitol, Sacramento ............ .......... 1 
J. F. Sheehan, ...... ............... .. Bee Office, Sacramento ............ ...... 1 
James McClatchy, Esq., Editor.Sacramento ........................ ........... 1 
Mrs. Margaret Cunningham ..... Broadway, Oakland .................. ..... 1 
John Lynch, Esq .................... 315 Eleventh Street, Oakland ... ...... l 
Thos. Lynch, Esq .................. 312 Tenth Street, Oakland ....... ........ 1 
Edmund Hogan, Capitalist ...... Oakland .................. ............ ........ 1 
J. J. O'Shea, Esq ...... ............ Corner Twenty-fourth 8treet and 

San Pablo Avenue, Oakland ........ 1 
S. D. Cronin, Esq ....... ... ....... San Pablo Avenue, Oakland ........ ... 1 
Timothy Dolan ....................... Clay Street, near Third, Oakltmd ..... 1 
John Fillmore, Esq ................. Twenty-first and Brush Streets, 

Oakland ........... .................. .. .... 1 
Patrick Grace ........................ Twenty-eighth Street and San 

Pablo Avenue, Oakland ...... ........ 1 
William Allen ....................... Corner Thirty-sixth and Peralto 

Streets, Oakland .................. ...... 1 
john Dorgan ...... ................... . Campbell Street, Point Station, 

Oakland ............................. ...... 1 
,James Cassidy ....................... San Pablo Avenue, Oakland ........... 1 
John B. Doyle ....................... San Pablo Avenue, Oakland ...... ...... 1 

Robert Lyle . ...... .................... West Berkeley ............................. 2 
Peter McGee .......................... Sa.n Pablo Road, Oakland ...... ..... .... 1 
Brennan Bros., Livery Stables .. West Berkeley .................... ......... 1 
William Teague ..................... West Berkeley ....................... ...... 1 
Thomas O'Grady .................... North Oakland .................. ........... 1 
T. H. Gorman ....................... San Pablo Avenue, Oakland ........... ! 
Michael Heeney ..................... East Berkeley .............................. 1 

John Corbett.. ........................ 1109 Union Street, San Francisco ..... 1 
Alexander Logan, E•q .............. Kanawha .................................... 2 
Patrick Mallon ....................... 817 Guerrero Street, Siin Francisco ... I 
Michael Curtis ....................... West Berkeley ........................ ...... 1 
Michael Higgins .................... . West Berkeley ................ ......... ..... 1 
Peter Matthews ..................... Siin Pablo Avenue, Oakhnd ........... 1 
John Fitzimons ..................... Corner Eleventh and J!'ranklin Sts., 

Oakland ................................... ! 
Michael Bowden ..................... 911 Folsom Street, San Franci~co ..... l 
Dr. Steinhardt ........................ 426 Kearny Street, S.in Francisco ..... ! 
Dr. E.W. vYells .................... 426 Kearny Street, s,in Fmncisco ..... l 
James McNamara .................. New Westminster, Brit. Columbia .. 6 
Stephen C. Wali;h ..••.•••••.•...... 1424 Howard Street, San Francisco .. ! 



SUBSCRIBERS' NAMES. xxv 

NAME. RESIDENCE. No. CoPIEs. 
H. Driscol ................. ............ 613 Stevenoon Street, San Francisco .. ! 
N. P. Dully, EEq .................... 631 Merchant Street, S11n Francisco ... I 
J11mes P. Keogh .................... 433 Geary Street, San Francisco ...... ! 
James Kirwin ........................ 726 Green Street, San Frnncioco ...... l 
P. R. Ballinger ..................... 17 Gilbert Street, San Frnncisco ...... 1 
J. O'Connor .......................... <.Jomer Pierce and Fulton Streets, 

San Frnncisco ........................... 1 
Hon. D. Mahony .................... 1503 Pacific Avenue ....................... l 
Thos. Moran .......................... 605 Sacramento Street, S. F ............ 1 
J. B. Morton .......................... 920 M11rk et Street, San Francisco ..... I 
John Rough an ....................... 916 Market Street, San J!'rancisco ..... l 
Patrick Riley .......... .............. 444 Sixth Street, Sar1 Frnnciseo ........ l 
P. F. Nolan, Merchant .......... .. 738 Market Street, San Franchco ..... 1 

John Mannix .......................... 16 Rawtbom Street, S1rn Frnncisco ... l 
John Keogh ........................... 573 Misssion , or 2512 Clay St., S. F ... l 
Patrick Fitzgerald ......... ......... 525 Mission Street, San Francisco .... I 
Mrs. Mary Killeen ...... ............ 513 Mission Street, San Francisco ..... ! 
L. Fitzgerald ....... ..... ..... ........ 441 Rayes Rtreet, San Frnncisco ...... l 
Edward Deady ....................... 537 Ivy Street, San F'rnncisco ......... l 
Thomas Henry Magin .............. 172 Fourteenth Street, S. F ............. l 
James Olwell. ........................ 523 Valencia Street, San Frnncisco ... 1 
Thomas Kano ........................ 57 Shipley Street, San Frnncisco ...... l 
Thomas McKrotty ................. . Sand and Missio11 StrePts, S. F ......... 1 
J ohn HagRn 1 Sup't. of Streets ... City Hall, San Frnncisco .............. 1 
John Delahanty ..................... City .................... ..... .................. ! 
P.H. Owen~ ......................... Car.Sun JoseAvo.&28thSt.,S.F ... l 
E. Flynn .............................. 110 Polk Street, San Frnncisco ......... 1 
Thomas Meany ....................... Co1'. Jones & Sncrnmento Sts., S, F ... l 
Thomns Noonan ..................... 209 Eighth Street, San Francisco ..... I 
E. C. Noonan ........................ Hibernia Brewery, Snn Francisco ..... ! 
P. Ca1rnvan ................ .......... 1125 Howard S•reet, San Frnncisco ... l 
Nicholas Enuis ....................... 1062 Howard Street, San Frnncisco ... l 
Peter Flynn ........................... 225 Fulton Street, San Fraocisco ...... 1 
Daniel Sheehan ........... ........... 455 Minna StreAt, Snn Francisco ...... I 
Mrs. Loude1·back ................... 336 Eddy .-:;treet, San P'rnncisco ....... l 
C. Hanneberry ....................... 630 Ellis Street, San Francisco ....... l 
Hon. O. B. Kennedy, E,;q ........ 628 Ellis Street, San Frnncisco ........ 3 
Mr. Jourdan .......................... 618 Ellis Street, San Francisco ........ l 
Thomas R. V. O'Brien, Esq .... 712 Montgomery Street, S. 1<' .......... l 
John H. Madden, Esq .............. 31 Minna Street, S1rn Francisco ....... I 
P. J. Kain, Esq ..................... 22 Second Street, San Francisco ....... ! 
C. Cosgrove, Esq ..... ... .... ........ 17 and 18 Court Block, S. F ............ l 



xx vi SUBSCRIBERS' NAMES. 

NAME. RESIDEXCE . No. CoPrns. 
James Ilrndy, Esq .................. 745 Green Street, San Franc i ~co ...... 1 
L. A. Fnrrnll ......... .. .......... ... 530 Cnlifornin Street, San Francisco .. ! 
William Dolan ... ....... ..... ... ..... 125 Clara Street, San Frnncisco .... ... . 1 
Martin Connelly ... '" . ...... ...... .. . 929 Bryant Street, San Frnncisco ..... l 
P. J. O'B i·ien ... ...... ...... ......... 1060 Bryant Street, San Frnncisco ... 1 
Willis O'Brien ....................... 1060 Bryant Street, San Francisco ... I 
Timothy Shea ....... .. ........ .. . .... lll6 B ryant Street, San Frnncisco .... 1 
J. 0. Littl eton .......... .. . ....... .. . 1116 Bryant Stl'l:ct, San Francisco ... I 
E. D. l\IcDonnld ... .. ... .. ...... .. .. . 304 Six1h Street, San Francisco .. . ... . ! 
Th omns McDermott ................ 922 Howard Street, San Frnncisco . ... 1 
Il. P. Lynch, Esq .... .. .. .. .... . .... 1018 l\Iission Street , San Francisco ... I 
M. C. Jonrdan, E,q ., Superin-

tend ent Rnilroad Cars .. .. ....... 712 Howard Street , Snn Francisco ... . I 
N. Conniff, Esq .... ... .............. 29~ W alsh Street, San Francisco .... .. 1 

J ohn Culligan ............... .. .. ..... 807 Vnn Ness Avenue , S. F ... ......... 1 

J ames Clnrk e ........................ Petaluma, Sonoma County .............. 1 
Michael Wall. ... ... .. .............. . 736 H ownrd Street, t:lan Frnneisco .. . 1 

l\L J. K elleher ......... .. ............ 8 Twel fth Street, San Frnncisco . ...... 1 
John Morony ... ... . ............ ...... 1710 Bush Street, San Frcncisco .. ... . 1 
F. Iluckl ey ..... .. ............. ..... .. 1111 D evisadero Street, S. F .. ..... ..... 1 
Edward Nnughton .... .. ... .. .... . .. Custom H ouse, San Frnncisco ......... 1 

H on. T. B. Shannon ..... .......... Custom H ouse, San l~rancisco ......... 1 
C. B. K elly, Appraiser ............ Custom Hou~e, San Francisco .. ... . ... 1 
J. l\I. Creed ........................... Custom House, Sun Frnncisco ......... 1 

J obn Egan ............................. 60-l Batter .y Street, San Francisco ... . I 
C. P. Sullivan ..... ... .... ..... . ...... 613 Hyde Street, Sun Francisco .. .... ! 
P.H. Canavan ......... ... ........... 521 Montgom<Jry Street, S. F . ......... 1 
Thomas Ryan .. .... .... .. . ........... Potrero, San Frnncisco ........ . ... ..... . 1 
H on. J. A. Donahue .... ........... Donahue & Kelly's Bank, S. F .. ... .. 1 
Hon. D. J. Oliver ..... .. .. ....... .. Pine Street, San Frnncisco .... ..... . .... 5 
I. McCarthy ......................... 905 Pacific StreGt, San Francisco ..... 5 
P. Il. Quinlan ... . ..........•......... 516 Californi~ Street, San Francisco .. ! 
J ohn Murphy ........................ 510~ Mission Street, Snn Francisco .. . I 
R ev. I. l\foSweeny ......... ..... .... Cathedral, San Francisco ............... 2 
J eremiah Connor ....... ..... ........ Potrero, San Francisco .................. 1 

Patrick O'Donnell. ... ......... ..... Potrero, San Frnncisco ........ . ..... .... 1 
Owen Ilresli n ... . ............ ......... Ilotel, Potrero, Son Francisco .... . . .. . ! 
P. W. Lnhancy .. ... . .. . .... ........ Cor. Fifth & Railroad Avenue, S. F ... 1 
J ohn Br~sl i ng .... .. ........... . .. .... R ai lroad Avenue, Potrero, S. F ...... . 1 
l\Irs. Margaret Starkey ............ Railroad Avenue, Potrero, S . F ....... 1 
James Kil ey ......... . .. . . . ... .... .... 708 Railroad Avenue, Potrero, S. F .. 1 
J ames Redmond ..... ..... . .. .. ..... . 333 Eddy Street, San Francisco ..... .. I 



SUBSCRIBERS' NAMES. XXYll 
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Peter Burren . ..... .... ... . ... ... .. ... .442 Hnyes Street, Sn n Francisco ...... l 
James F. Kenehan .. ... ..... .... .. .. 442 Hriye;; Street, San l?rancisco ....... 1 
Hon. Thonrns J'IIcinel"lley ......... 311 l3rnadway 1 San Frnncisco ......... 1 
Rev. Thomas Guard .. .. ......... .. 1520 California Street, S. F ............. l 
Willinrn Shine ................... ... . Overland House, San Frnncisco .. . .. .. 1 
'l'homns l'llulagan ................... C11lifornia SLreet1 San FraPcisco ...... 1 

William Quin ........................ 227 Minna Street, San Frnncisco .. .... 1 
B. Ruddy ............ .... ..... ....... .. 502 Fourth Street, San Francisco ...... 1 
I'. H. lloylnn ........................ .Uiorton House, Sun Francisco ... ...... 1 
C. A. Clinton, Drnggist .... .. .. ... South S1in Francisco ............ ......... 1 
Captain ;\Iichnel Greany ........... 718 Brnnn:rn Street, San Francisco ... 1 
S. B. Fitzgerald .... .. ......... ...... 601 Fell Strnct, Snn Frnncisco ......... 1 
:Mrs. Willinm Brndly .............. E. San Jose ........................ ......... 1 
ReY. Patrick Powers, P. P .. .... Sutter Creel• ................................ 3 
Ed wnrd McGinnis ......... . .. ...... Twenty-fourth & Alnbnma Sts., S. F .. 1 

C. E. Kelly ........................... 116 Ninth Street, San Francisco ...... 1 
John Higgins ........................ . Half-Moon Bay ......... ... .............. .. . 1 
Rev. J. J. O'Keeffo .................. Santa Bnrbara College .................. 5 
Thomas Austin ....................... 316 Ivy Avenue, San Frnncisco ...... 1 
William Dwyer ..................... 531 Mission Street, San Frnncisco ... .. l 
Madame Bcauville ........... ....... 53 1 Mi,;sion Street, San Frnncisco ..... 1 
Rev. 0. P. l<'itzgcra]J .............. 509 Clay Street, San Frnncisco ... ..... 1 
Mrs. C1irroll ......... ............... .. 59 Front Street, Sncramento ...... ... ... 1 
Messrs. Casey & Cronan ......... 50 K Street, Sacramento ...... ........... 1 
Owen Hannan .......... .............. 89 K Street, Sucmm en to ...... ........... 1 
Mrs. J. Singleton ........... ......... Pacific Hotel, Sacramento ............... 2 
John Rooney ............ .. .. ...... .. .. Brighton, near Sacramento ...... ........ 1 
Patrick Jeffrey .... ............... .... 161 Front Street, tlncramento .... ... .. .. l 
J. D. Fitzgcrnld .................... 161 Front Street, Sacrnmcnto .. ....... .. 1 

H. Duffy ............ .. ............ .... N Street, between Seventh and 
Eighth, Sacramento ...... ... .. . ...... .. 1 
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PREFACE. 

We have concluded to publish this work, though 

it falls short of what it ought. to be, and 

would have been, if circumstances had permit

ted us to devote more time to its composition. 

We are well aware of its imperfections and defects. 

But, with all its faults, we flatter ourselves that it 

contains much interesting and hitherto unpublished 

information regarding the Irish race in the past 
and in the present. Hmv singular the record of 
Erin, ''the Island of destiny," and of her children, 

in the annals of mankind. As a country she 

stands one of the oldest on the globe, and her his
tory was written before other nations were enum

erated or enrolled among the brotherhood of na

tionalities; yet she is less known in the past and 

less honored in the present, than any other nation. 

Her annals are the most ancient and exact, and 
her fame was the most resplendent during the 

many centuries of her supremacy in \Vestern Eu. 

rope. Yet so completely obscured did she become 

during the few ages of her subjugation, that her 

very children became oblivious or indifferent to 

her ancient glories. It is now well known to the 
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investigators of the past, that there is no nation 

on the earth which has such minute, ancient and 

authentic records as Ireland. Leaving out what 

Diodorus Siculus, Tacitus, and Grecian historians 

say about Ireland and Ogygia, or the "Sacred 
Isle," what nation can boast of such a work as 

"The Annals of the Four Masters," compiled in 

the sixteenth century from the most authentic his

toric documents? Those invaluable annals give 

the history of Ireland and of the Irish people for 

a period of no less than four thousand years and 

more. There is nothing extant in the production 

of human genius, which equals these celebrated 

annals. The authors were well called the " Mas

ters" or "Magistri" by Continental literary men, 

for their joint production masters anything ever 

before written in the line of historic records. 

There is not an event, or an occurrence, good, bad, 

or indifferent, worthy of notice, which took place 

in Ireland from its first colonization under Partho

lan or Cresair, up to the year 1616, which is not 

faithfully recorded in those "annals.'' 

But, although the Annals of the Fonr Masters 

have been published and procurable for years for 
a reasonable price, yet how few know of the rich 

historical treasures which these seven volumes en

close? There are but few who know of their ex-
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istence, and fewer still who read these important 
volumes. The author has read the Annals of the 
Four Masters over and over, but his gleanings 
from their rich fields of knowledge, he must con

fess, are but light and superficial, owing to the lim

its to which this volume had to be necessarily con
fined. His object has been to condense his matter 
within the smallest space, well knowing thn.t, in 

this· age of instantaneous electric communication, 

very few have the patience to read large volumes. 
If there ever was a time when the old proverb, 

that" brevity is the soul of wit," was universally 

admitted, it is now, when the substance of many 

a long periou and tedious document is spread be
fore a million readers by means of a few ticks of 

the telegraph. But, while studying brevity we 

must be careful not to fall into the grave error 

pointed out by the prince of critics in his rules for 

elegant composition, namely, "Brevis · esse lctboro 

obsmrus fio." In endeavoring to make this book 

small and portable, we have tried also to keep the 

style plain, but perspicuous. We have followed 

no particular author, servilely, but formed our own 

conclusions by comparing the opinions of the dif

ferent authors, more than one hundred in number, 

whom we have read and consulted before commit-

ting a line of this book to paper. Hence, it will 
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be perceived by the attentive reader, that we do 

not follow, but re}ect, the theory of the descent 

of the Celtic or Irish race through the Scythians, 

though many respectable Celtic historians are of 

that opinion. 'Ve may have fallen into some mis
takes regarding dates of events, or names of per
sons or parties, but such errors are hardly avoid

able in a work of such a wide scope. Our prelim

inary or introductory dissertations will be found, 
we hope, interesting, if not new, to most of our 

readers; whilst our alphabetical list of ancient 

Irish names and their modern forms cannot fail to 

receive the approbation of all Irish-Americans. 

'Ve acknowledge ourselves deeply indebted to the 
many gentlemen of the city press, and to others, 

for their courtesy and their readiness on all occa

sions to give us all the information which we 
sought and kindly received concerning the subject 

matter of our volume. The .Alta, the Call, the 

.lbst and Chronicle officials, as well as the editors 

of the 1Vews Lette1· and the Mail, were most cour

teous and liberal in supplying us with the informa

tion we sought, gratuitously and promptly. But 

the Examine1· and its conductors not only allowed 

us the use of their files, but supplied us with orig
inal and important information, not obtainable 

save through their kindness and courtesy. In fine, 
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our book is the first of a series of publications 
which will, we hope, do justice to a subject so long 

and so unaccountably neglected as hitherto has 

been the "Irish race" on this ·Coast and Conti

nent. The brief memoirs which we have given 

of individuals of our people, we trust, will be found 
correct, although 1 hey were taken substantially 

from published notices of the distinguished persons 

whose names are introduced, save in a few in

stances. The author has not received a dollar or 
a dime from anybody as a contribution toward the 

expenses of the publication of the work. Nor 

does he expect any reward, donation or profit, save 

whatever he may gain through the sale of the 
work to his subscribers. A love of the subject, as 

well a desire to have justice done to the "Irish 

race" in the past and the present, at home and 

abroad, has been his motive in this publication. 

THE AUTHOR. 

San Francisco, Dec. 8th, 1877. 
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THE IRISH RACE IN 
CAL IFORN IA. 

INTRODUCTORY DISSERTATION. 

PART I. 

CHAPTER I. 

THE u NI'l'Y OF THE HUMAN RACE. THE Co INCIDENCE OF 

REVELATION AND NATURAL HISTORY ON THIS POINT. 

THE DISAGREElIE:-<T OF THE SKEPTICAL ETHNOLOGISTS 

PRESUMPTIVE EVIDENCE OF THEIR ERROR. DIFFERE:S-CE 

IN COLOR, HABITS, AND DEGHEES OF CIVILIZATION AND 

BARBARISM Acco UN TED FOR BY NAT URAL CAUSES. AB

SURDITY OF EVOLUTIONIST THEORIES. 

That "God created the whole human race of 
one flesh," was announced by St. Paul to the wise 
men of Greece, assembled in the Areopagus, with

out causing surprise among his hearers, because 

this was the doctrine of the wisest among their 

own philosophers. The oldest traditions even 

among the followers of the most corrupted mythol-
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ogies of paganism, agreed in regard to the unity of 

the human race, with the teachings of the inspired 

books, and the utterances of revelation. The Mo

saic account of the creation of man, which the neo

atheists, with all their objections, have not been 

able to refute, says, that "God made man," not 

~IEN, to His own image and likeness; and all the 

silly attempts to detect contrndiction or error in 

the inspired narrative, fall to the ground, when we 

reflect that the account is merely a synopsis of the 

events related. Had the Book of Genesis given a 

full, complete, and accurate description of all the 

occurrences and terribly grand phenomena of the 

creation, when God rolled out the countless worlds 

into illimitable space to run their never-ending 

races with'n prescribed orbits; when He de

stroyed the reign of "chaos and eternal night" by 

the glorious illumination of the heavens and of 

boundless space ; when He poised the stars in 

the palm of His all-embracing hand, and sent them 

rejoicing on their eternal courses without danger 

of collision or deviation ; the book that could 

e~close within its covers all these descriptions 

should contain more pages than a million bibles of 
the present size. What a pity some of our neo-phil· 

osophers were not there when in· virtue of "Fiat 

~ux," the light first dawned on the chaotic crea-
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tions ; when the trees with their fruit, and flow

ers, and foliage sprung up from the earth ; when 

the joyous bir<ls sung their first chorus of 

praise to their Maker in the delightful groves; 

when the wild animals exercised themselves in 

coursing over the grassy plains ; and when, even 

the fbbes gamboled and disported in their aqueous 

element, and leaped high into the air to show 

their t-trength. Why do not onr "philosophers" 

deny that these things happened, because there is 

no account cf their occurrence in the bible? In
stead of rational objections, the "new school·· and 

their followers ask, where did Cain get his wife 

when he went into the "lan<l of Nod," and what 

need was there for the Lord to mark Cain for fear 

some person or pers_ons should kill him, when he 

and his father were the only two men then in ex

istence? An intelligent person needs hn.rdly be 

told, that, before Cain took . his journey en.stwn.rd, 

there might have been many millions of people on 

the earth, all of his own race and kindred. It 
can be proved, that, before Adam died, he saw at 

least a thousand millions of his decend:rnts on the 

earth, as it has br:en mathematically dcmonstra ted 

that before the Delngc, there were at least fourteen 

billions of inhabitants living on the globe, because 

of the longevity aud vigor of the ante<liluvin.n 
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race. It is hard for men of the present day, es

pecially if they are believers in the "evolution '' 
theory of our neo-atheists, to conceive what pro

gress learning, invention, and improvement, to 

which men reached who lived a thousand yeirs ! 

Cn.n we suppose, that a student, say, who spent 

nine hundred years in search of knowledge could 

be ignorant of any science or art which a man 

who could devote only fifty years to study could 

master? Modern men are only pigmies when 

compare<l with those patriarchs of a thousand 

years! Hence, though we have no written records 

but such as are very scant regarding the affairs of 

those antediluvians, yet, there are traditions among 
most nations, of the giants or Titans, who made 

war on heaven, and hurled mountains in their 

gigantic slings agai11st the very Lord of the Uni

verse. 

But, though the human race is one, being one in 

its creation, and all men having the same constitu

ent parts, yet there are many divisions and races 

of men having some peculiarities belonging to 

tbe1m;elves, and di,.tinguishable from oue another. 

As there is but one body of water, for example, on 

the globe, whether fresh,. saline, sweet, or bitter, 

yet. this fluid body, though one, is divided into 

oceans, seas, rivers, lakes, creeks, springs, and riv .... -
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lets. It i-> the same in the rational animal world. 

Many races, but one humanity. 

. The divisions of men into race, it seems, took 
\ 

place before t~e Deluge, for it is recorded, that 

Cain and his people separate<! themselves from the 

descendants of Seth, and those who followed the 

primitive religious traditions of Paradise. It may 

be surmised, that Cain having been a prevaricator 
and a murderer with his mark of infamy on his 

person, did not care to encourage the religious 

spirit among his people, though industry and use

ful arts flourished among them. But, though he 
went out "a. fugitive from the face of the Lord," he 

became the father of a numerous and powerful 

people, and his descendents were distinguished for 

their skill in the mechanical and fine arts ; as 

Tubal Cain, who was a "hammerer and artificer 
of every work of brass and iron," and Jubal who 

was the father of those who played on the "harp 

and organ." 

The first grand division, therefore, of the human 
family appears to be founded on the distinction of 

the profane and godly, those who followed Cain 

and devoted themselves to material industry, and 

those who acknowledged Seth as their patriarch and 
followed Enos in "invoking the name of God .. " 

And as there was a separation of the good from the 
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bad, of the profane and pious, soon after the 

creation, and the fall from the terrestrial paradise, 

so, at the end, the same rcvela.tion teaches us that 

there will be a grand separation of mankind into 
two great divi:;ions, the elect and reprobate, before 
the final enjoyment of the heavenly paradise, of 

which the former one was, as it were, a mere figure. 

But as these things belong to the domain of the 

supernatural we shall not further discuss them, 

unless incidentally, while reviewing the different 
systems of the ethnologists. 

It appears that the first natural di vision of races 

after the Flood, is into WIIITE, YELLOW and BLACK. 

The earliest ethnologists contented themselves with 
this three-fold enumeration, and among these Buf

fon stands conspicuous. Blumenback enumerates 

five divisions, namely, the Ca:ucasian, Mongolian, 

Malayian, Etltiopian, an<l American, and the ma

jority of modern writers on this subject have 

adopted this rather arbitrary division. Others, 

again, such as ':Borey Saint Vincent," divide man

kind into fifteen different races, and another author, 

Des Moulin, not to be beat by his compatriot, 

St. Vincent, makes the number of races sixteen! 

Now, some of those authors believe in the unity of 

the human race, and others do not. These latter 

are called "Pollygenists," and rejecting the testi-
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mony of Revelation, and even of the pagan philoso

phers (as Lucretius De Natura H.erum), maintain 

that the different races were of \separate and in.Je

pendent origin. Some of those assert that men 

grew up like mushrooms, from the soil, when it 

was warm and soft, just as the earth was cooling 

off from the red-hot state of its primitive condition! 

And that men grew white, black, red and yellow, 

and took all the sixteen shades, which they have 

preserved till now, from the color of the soil from 

which they sprung. Hence, the aborigines: in 

olJen time~, were called "Filii Terrae,'' sons of 

mother earth, before :3he cooled oft, and grew too 

old to bring forth any new race:; ! ! The advocates 

of this 1heory of the" Pollygenists" adJuce in proof 

of their fancies that in every large island and por

tion of the globe sufficiently extensive to support 

men, human beings have been found. But there 

is no pl:we where men have been found that they 

could not have come there by traveling or naviga

tion, either voluntarily urnlertaken or by force of 

storms. vV e know that all peoples living near 

seas or large bodies of water are accustomed to have 

recourse to fishing for food, and as there could be 

no successful fi:;hing without some sort of vessels, 

and as'those are frequently at the mercy of storms 

and waves-these things will readily account for 
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the dispersion and immigration of men to distant 

islands and coasts.=~ Other ethnologists and men 

of philosophic turn of mind distinguish the races by 

the languages which they speak, and their affinities 

as regards the constrnction of different tongues and 

dialects. For instance, the "monosylla.bic" which 

prevails among vast nations, such as the Chinese; 

the cornpound or "agglutinative," and the " ·in
fle ted" and the " reflected." Speech is, no doubt, 

one of the faculties which distinguishes man from 

all other animals, though Darwin prete11ds to 

demonstrate that some brutes, such as dogs, have it 

in as great perfection as man, and even superior to 

him, if the animals .had one-half man's training to 

make them perfect! How different Aristotle, the 

•> Instan ces or persons having been C!ll'l'icd bef.irc the wind thous

nnd,; of miles, are very numerous in hL;to ''Y· Diodorus relates that a 

Greek mf:rchant wns seized in Arabia, und being plnced in nn open 

bollt , wns carried to the East Indies . In HG, B. C., n nntive of India 

was· driven from th ere to the Grecian Archipclngo. In th e 16th cen

tury, n small ve;sel bound for Tcn ercffo from the Cann1·y I slnncl•, wns 

driven out to sen nnd lrtncl ed in Sc,uth America. In 1789, Cnpt. 

Bright wns placed by his mutinous crew with 18 men in n bont on the 

Pacific Ocenn, nnd renched the Efl;; t Indies , 4,000 mile>, in 46 day •. 

li91, twel vo negroes escaping from a slnvo sh ip in Africa, reached 

Bnrbadocs in G weeks. In 1542, three Portugue,:o sail ed f1 '<> m Siam 

and renchecl .Jnprrn, There nro numerous in stances of this sort on 

r ecord in nncient nnd modern times, which so1tisf11ctorily acco unt for 

th e existence o r inhabitants in mo;t of the islands of the P 11cific and 

other oceans. 
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prince of philosophers, thinks from the neo-Atheist ! 
"Animals have a voi~e,'' said the Stagerite, ''but 

man alone speaks." 

And, in proportion as men become low and de

graded, in the same does their language degener

ate, as we find even in individual instances every 

day. The agglutinative or compound, ditlering in 

termination, is an irnprovem~nt on the monosyl

labic, while the "reflective" excels thiR, and the 

reflective and the Rymbolieal and abstractive, be

longs only to the superior races, nnd can never be 

taught to animals, or with 1frtfiuult;i; to perfection, 

even to lower races of Indians and negroes. This 

belongs to man in his highest type, and helps him 

to con-:prehend the good and true, the use/Ill and 

beant1flil, a compendium of all of which is religion, 

which rai=-es man above the vicissitudes of life, 

strips death of its terrors and makes him immortal. 

VVe omit mentioning several other dassifications, 

such as the dolychocephalous or "long-headed," 

and brachyocephalous or "short headed," which 

some recent writers introduce as distinctions of 

races, and will adopt the classification of Dr. Prich

ard, in his" Natural l-fo;tory of Man," 10 vols., 

who divides the human raceinto the "Aryan, Tu

ranian, and Egyptian,'' and this is the least arbi

trary, and among the most natural di visions of 
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the human race, because it corresponcls with the 

Japhetic, Semitic, and Hamite distinctions of 

sacred history. 

· The rieo-philosophers ask, were the three sons of 

Noah of the same color? and if thfy were, how 

came there black, reel, and yellow men ? vVere the 

changes in complexion effected suddenly or gradu

ally ? lf suddenly, what wa.s the cause, or who 

the author of the change? If gradually: why has 

there been no evidence during ages of such changes 

taking place ? Vv e know from historic record:;, 

that black men existed thirty-five hundred years 

ago, and the same people are black still, and even 

when removed from the countries originally in

habited by them, they don't change a shade in a 

thousand years. Hence, fr0rn these causes, they 

say, t.hey and the white people are not ofo11eflesh, of 

one blooJ, or of the same creation. All we have to 

say in answer is, that, the white and colored races 

are essentially the same. The.y have the same or

gans, the same number of bones, are alike in their ar

teries, veins, and nerves; are endowed with the same 

reason though limited in capacity, capable of the same 

culture; though of slower powers of comprehension, 

and every way like men of different colors, save in 

external appearance. If food and climate have 

not changed their skins, as we maintn.in that they 
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have, then we can no more account for the dmsky 

color of a native of Africa than we can for a col
ored animal, a black horse, a black sheep or cow. 

Some are born 'vith red hair, some with raven 

black, some have a ruddy blond hue. Is 11ot 

this as unaccountable as that a man should have 
a crop of curly hair like wool on his scalp? If 

you can't give credit to the agency of climate and 

food, don't fly to the conclusion that he grew up 

from the soft. loamy soil of scorching Africa, like a 
blade of asparagus; or, that having descended from 

his first father, tbe gorilla or chimpanzee, after he 

got up f~·om his "four alls,'' or quadrumanni condi

tion, he remains a negro, because he is too lazy to 

scrub himself fair or to pluck out his wooly hair, 

as his white brothers before him succeeded in do

ing in the course of some two hundred millions of 

years! 

Singular credulity of our evolutionists, who are 

willing, not only to believe, but to try to prove, 

that years and time have developed monkeys and 

lower quadrupeds into men, and cannot for a mo

ment entertain the idea, that time; and food, and 

cl,imate, can account for the most superfici'.al change 

in man, namely, in changing the color of his epi

dermis, or in crisping his hair up into something 
like coarse wool ! 
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The advocates of the unity of the human race 
maintain the latter opinion, and they are ridiculed 

as credulous; hut, when the "Pollygenists" main

tain all the complicated theories of evolution re

quiring a greater stretch of credulity, they are re
garded as the only philosophers, who taken thing on 

faith or revelation, but demonstrate everything. \Ve 

are told that there are white settlements in Africa, 

the people of which have not changed their color 
for centuries, and that the colored, or negro races 

do not grow whiter in temperate or cJld climates. 

These fo.cts, if admitted, prove nothing, unless it 

can he shown that the white colonists under the 
equator relinq11ished their former habits as to food 

and clothing during their residence in temperate 

climates, and that the negroes are not by their 

condition now exposed to the same habits which they 
and their forefathers followed in the conn tries of 

their origin. It is a well-established fact, that a 

white · person, especially if young, who chances to 

be brought up among the Indians, say for twenty

five years, will have very near the same color as 

the aborigines, and will prefer the si;tvage to a 

civilized way ofliving. A celebrated French mis

sionary among the Indians for over thirty years, 

assmed the writer that some well educated women 

who from choice married Indians, declared that 
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they preferred the savage to their former life 111 

society. "J'aime le vie sauvage,'' was the answer 
of one lady when he encouraged her to return to 

her relations in Canada. The evolution theory, 

now becoming popula.r, may be flattering to human 
pride; for a man's vanity may be tickled by the 
thought, that after having battled in his ancestors 

to obtain mastery by " natural selection " among 

gorillas, monkeys, and frogs, during millions of 

ages, he stands now, god-like, a full man, who owes 
his creation to no one but to his own good fortune 

as "being the fittest to survive." Even Darwin, 

the highest authority among those "Pollygenists," 
in the conclusion of o_ne of his work::;, b::>asts th~t 

he has just traced the genealogy of man back 

through some two or three hundred millions of 

years, through quadrumani, quadrupeds and fishes, 
up to that mysterious but unexplored boundary 
which separates the animal and vegetable king

doms; and surely, he says, this origin of man, even 

if descended from the lowest animal of creation, is 

far better than if, according to the Hebrew 
doctrine "he was made out of the dirt beneath 

our feet.'' This is the substance, if not in the very 

words, of the great evolutionist philosopher. 

Now, if Darwin was a natural philosopher or 

chemist, or if he was not off his guard, '' Quadoque 
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dormi tat Homerus,'' he ought to know that all 

those "noble" ancestors of man, monkeys, and rep

tiles, are made out of that same "cfost under our 

feet," and at dissolution r.eturn to that same "dust," 

at which Darwin sneers. 
Those artists who became famous in ancient or 

in modern times-Pmxiteles, Canova, or' thn creator 

of the ''Apollo Belvidere,'' did not construct their 

immortal images out of the borrowed bones of 
quadrupeds or other animals carefully joined 
together and shaped like man! No; but from 

shapeless blocks of marble, that is, from masses of 

cohesive "d11st," they carved out, by their chisels, 
the immortal figures lying concealed in these blocks 
of" dust." And thus, these artists obtained the 

admiration, and almost the adoration of posterity. 

The "dust," then-for it contains all elements of 

matter-was the purest and the fittest material out 

of which man's body should be formed; an i it was 

thus that he wa::; formed, notwithstanding the 

opinions of the evolutionists and their innumerable 

array of dumb witnesses. The foundation of all 

the systems of those "Pollygenists '' and evolution

ists consists in doubt. '' Doitbt everything," they 

say, "that you cannot break with your geological 

hammer, bring within the f1~cus of your great tele

scope, or see under your microscopic magnifier." 
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This is the teaching of Huxley, Darwin and their 

associates. Now, if donbt be the key of knowledge 
and essential to its acquirement, we must be at 

present on the eve of a vast increase to our stock 

of science, for there are millions who do and ever 

will doitbt the theories of the evolutionists. In fact, 
it would be expecting too much of human credulity 

to swallow one thousandth part of their nonsense 

a)Jout evolution and the origin of man. Only 

a few men who want notoriety follow their teach
ings, however novel. There were schools of so

called philosophers, who in the Augustan age of 

Roman literature, maintained some, but not all, of 

the thP-ories of our neo-atheists. The atomists 

held, like the moderns, the eternity of matter; 

but the absurdity of their theories was exposed by 

the most noted of their own philosophers, such as 

Cicero; and even Lucretius, the poet, in his work, 

"De Natura Rerum," asks if the heavens and earth 

were eternal , why have we no records of preceding 

events, such as we have of the destruction of Thebes 

or of Troy ? Why are some of the arts now per

fect while others are in their infancy, etc. 

4 

"Preterea, si nulla fnit genitnlis origo 
Terrarum et cceli semperque reterna fuere, 
Cur supra bellum Thebanum et funera Trojre, 
Non alias al ii recccinere poetnc; 
Quare etiam quadam nunc artes expoliuntur, 
Nunc etiam nugescunt? '' 
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In other words, it may be asked, if the wor1d is 

eternal and man struggled for abobt three hundred 

rnilliorn; of years to become erect, and 'Wh ite, and 

huirllss, why have we not any records of the thrill

ing events of his life till within about three thousand 

five hundred years ago? He took a wonderful leap, 

when he got oft his '~fouralls,'' to be able to build 

the Pymmids or the Parthenon, and erect the Colos

sus at Rhodei'\, not to speak of the Colosseum and 

the Tern ple of Solornon. 'Vhat a wonderful develop

ment there must be of the primitive man when he 

could write Homer's Iliad, conduct the seige of 

Troy for ten years, build Nineveh and Babylon, 

and found the Grecian and Roman Republics! 

Galen, " the gre~itest of ancient physicians, and we 

may say, physiologists, though a pagan, explodef;, 

and is indignant at this epicurean idea of the for

tuitoqs creation of man, now revived by our 

'progr:essive' philosophers. In his book, "de Usu 

Partium," the father of medical science snys : "Can 

we not tre,at with contempt the opinion of those 

philosophers who see in the human body merely 

the result of a fortuitous concurrence of atoms? 

Does not everyt-hing in our organization most dearly 

give the lie tQ this false doctrine (of the evolution

ists)? Who will dare to invoke chance in explana

tion ,of this ao~ir~ble disposition of parts? No; it 
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is by no means a blind power which has given 

birth to all thes~ wonders of the human organiza

tion. Do you know among men a genius capable 

of conceiving and executing such a grand work as 

the human body? There does not exist such an 

architect. This sublime organization of the human 

body is the creation of a sUPREJfE INTELLIG1rnc.E, of 

which the intellect of man is but a poor reflection. 

Let others offer to the Deity reeking hecatombs; 

let them sing hymns in honor of the gods-my 

hymn of praise shall be the study and exposition 

of the marvels of the human frame." 

From this we can comprehend how degenerate 

our modern doctors of progressive science are when 

compared with their old master, Galen, concerning 

whom it has been written, that the healing art has 

not made much progress since his time. We cr.n 

also understand that the theories and paradoxical 

systems of our modern evolutionists are not original, 

but were well known and completely refuted near 

two thousand years ago, by men who had not the 

light e\·en of revelation to guide their intelligence. 
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CHAPTER II. 

THE SECOND GRAND DIVISION OF THE HmLA.N RACE. THE HE

.METrc, SEMETIC, AND J APHETIC. THE RAPID SPREAD OF. THE 

RACES AND PEOPLES AFTER THE DELUGE. THE PERFECTION 

OF NAVIGATION AT THAT EARLY DAY. THE THEORY OF 

THE EVOLUTIONISTS REJECTED. THE HABITATION OF 

THE ARYANS IN ASIA. THEY WERE THE LAST 'l.'0 EMI

GRATE, AND WENT THE FARTHEST TO PEOPLE THE IS

LANDS. ERIN PEOPLED AT 'l'HE VERY DAWN OF Hrs

TORY. 

The extant records of events before the De1uge 
are brief, and necessarily obscure and unsatisfac
tory, the occurrences of twenty centuries being 

recorded within the limits of a few short chapters 

of the Book of Genesis. But after the Flood, the 

annals of the human race are more explicit and 
exactly recorded. 

This is the era of the division of the grand fam

ily of Adam and his successive patriarchs into nu

merous races, peoples, and tribes. Had the condi
tion of affairs during the antediluvian period con
tinued, the earth would be soon too narrow and 

scant to sustain its billions of inhabitants, and their 

government would be impossible. Hence, without 

alluding to the Divine punishments incurred by 
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their sins, by which "the earth was corrupted and 

filled with iniquity/' or appealing to revelation, we 

can easily perceive the necessity of a division and 

dfrersity of races. even from a human standpoint. 

The three surviving sons of Noah, therefore, by 

divine Providence, as well as by natural right, be

came the fathers of the human race. 

They were well qualified to govern the whole 

earth. They belonged to both worldi:i-the one 

destroyed and the one renewed by its prolonged 

baptism under all the waters of the Deluge. They 

were familiar with the great events of creation 

and the fall, from a tradition come down to them 

through only two generations of men, for they 

spoke to those men who had seen and conversed 'vi th 

Adam. They heard, and perhaps witnessed many of 

the criminal actions of those who provoked the 

justice of Heaven to chastise them by the dreadful 

visitation of the Flood. They were educated and 

trained by their pious father, and thus were saved 

from the moral contagion that spread itself all over 

the earth. They were, therfore, by experience, 

education, natural right, and Divine appointment, 

qualified to be the wisest rulers that ever governed. 

Hence, they are regarded by all civilized peoples 
as the greatest of men, as well as the wisest of pa

triarchs. Such were the three men who divided the 
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whole earth among themselves, in obeuience to the 

primitive command; "go, increase and multiply; 

fill the earth and subcl ue it." 

There can be no doubt here. This division 

took place less than 4,000 years ago. No matter 

what silly theories men who ca11 themselves wise 

and learned may promn1gate about primitive man. 

Here we have monuments, genealogies, the build

ing of cities, and history, to prove the descent of 

all mankind from the three sons of N oah---Shem, 

Ham, and Japhet. 'l'be written record of the im

mediate descendants of thof'e great fathers of the 

human family, are Lut the monuments w!1ich they 

left., and they are great and numerous. Acknowl

edging Ham as their father, we learn the names of 

those men renowned even in profane history. Thus, 

Nimrod, Mizraim, Ninus, Assur, and the cities of 

Babylon and Nineveh, Persepolis, Thebes, .1\Icm

phis, attest their greatness. The race of Ham, 

notwithstanding that his impiety incurred the 

malediction of his father, and that he wns the 

youngest son of Noah, mnde the greatest progress 

in material prosperity, for, besides the con:-;truction 

of large cities, we fiud that, especially in Egypt, 

most of the fine and industrial arts flourished un

der his descendants. From Egypt came astronomy 

and chronology, architecture, and agriculture, all 
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which were necessarily connected with the peri

odical overflowing of the Nile. Alphabetic and 

symbolic writing originated in Egypt also, as well 

as sculpture and the plastic arts, as is proved by 

statutes, as the famous "Ghreffel," preserved to 

this very day, and at least 4,000 years since its 

execution, and according to some, it is an antedilu

vian work of art. 

That, the Babylonians, as well as Clrnldeans, 

understood astronomy is proved by the registers of 

p1auets and their revolutions, brought by Alexan

der the Great to Greece, after his victorious cam

paigirn, and these records and calculations were 

made and perfected two thousand years before our 

era. A nation which brought agriculture to such 

perfection as the ancient Egyptians did must be a 

highly civiliz<:xl people; for the cultivation of the 

soil , while it gives compe tence and supersedes the 

precarious livelihoods obtained th rough hunting 

anJ fohing, gives also leisure to those wLo pursue 

this secure road to independence to culti \·ate the 

arts and sciences. But, while the race of Cham 

were so successful in the prosecution of material 

prosperity in E2ypt, Babylon and Assyria, it was 

through that race th,tt the primitive trarlitions 

were corrupted, especially in Egypt, a11d degraded 

into the lowest fo rm of idolatry, which spread 
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from there, as seeds from a hot-bed, to most of the 

surrounding nations of antiquity. Hence the Al

mighty, provoked by the abominations of those 

once mighty children of Cha.m, reduced this great 

people "to be the lowest ani.ong other kingdoms," 
and the land was " utterly desolated and wasted 

by the sword, from the Tower of Syene to the 

borders of Ethiopia.''-Ezekiel xxix. 

The Semitic Race, deRcended from the eldest 

son of Noe, like the other race~, before their dis

persion, inhabited Asia. The primitive traditions 

regarding religion were longer preserved by this 

race than any other. The Semitic was divided, 

first) into three great branches-the Hebrews. the 
Arabians and Aramians. All religions, worthy of 

name, originated with the Semitic Race and its 

branches. 'l1he Jewish) the Christian, and even 

the Mahommedan systems were at first propagated 

through this enlightened race. They sent out 

colonies to Palestine, Tyre and Sidon, Arabia, 

Africa, one of which, Abyssinia, still exists. They 

also spread as far as Phcenicia, Suisiana, Cilicia, 

Cyprus, Mesopotamia, Lycia, Carthage, Spain, Ci

cily and Mauritania, or North Wes tern Africa. 

After, Abraham, setting out from "Ur of Cqal

dea," reached Canaan, he found tribes of Se

mites, and this happened near two thousand years 
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A. C. 'J.1he student of history is surprised at ihe 

wonderful strides which the8e races made in the 

arts and sciences, as well as in aggrandisement and 

conquest, in the cour:;e of a few centuries, es

pecially ·when contrasted with their present degen

eracy. But his nstoni_shment ceases when he re

members that much of the antediluvian knowledge, 

as well as traditions, were transmitted to those 

races, and that they had not yet entirely lost the 

long:rvity ·belonging tu the patriarchal period. 

Abraham was one hundred and seventy-five years 

at his death; and Sarah, his wife, had a son when 

:;he was ninety years of age. St. Augustine gravely 

remarks on this, in his work "De Ci vitate Dei," 

that Sarah must have been the most beautiful 

woman in the world, since Abcmelic, King of 

Cerara, in Egypti "fell in iove with her when she 

was ninety yenss old!" The wonderful rapidity 

with which these primitive races spread over the 

globe, and colonized the islands as well as the 

continents, upsets the favorite theory of the evo

lutionists, who assert that men at first ventured on 

the water on raft::;, next they used the "dugout," 

like the modern Indian canoe. From the '' dtw-o 

out" they ventured on the two-oared boat, then 

on soows, then on Yessels propelled by benches of 

0:1rs, until finally they used canvas and sails, which 
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are in a fair way o± being superscclecl by steam, or 

safer systems of navigation, pel'haps thl'ough the 

air. 'rliere can be nothing more improbable! than 

this theory. lt is certain that the three sons of 

Koe were in the ark, and that their childi'en and 

immediate descen dants were familiiu· with its his

tory and the manner of its con:;tructiun. Hence 

we must conclude that the remembr;tnce of the 

recent events c0nnccted with the Del11ge stimu

lated the art of navigation to a degrc~ of great 

perfection. ·we know from experience, that when 

~my remarkable calamity happens, that men begin 

to study how they may escape a rec11rrencc of snch 

calamities. Assuredly, then, after the Flood, 

and during mnny centuries dmYn from tlrn,t ern, 

men must have devoted their best energies tv the 

subi"ect of navigation. Those who Jiyed several 
' .... 

months un board the ark, and tl1eir immediate off-

spri11g, could not but make little of a voyage over 

the deep of only a few days or a fovv weeks' dnra

tion. This is a reflection which the writer has 

never read a bint of in any author, but is no less 

on that accou11t a very reawnable OllC. It is im

possible 1 o account for the rapid spread of the hu

man race all over the globe, not only 011 the East

ern, but e;;en in this Vfestern Cunti11ent (as all 

the learned now acknowledge, was clemonstrntecl 
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from Mexican and Peru\'ian monuments), it is im

possible to account for this universal sprcnd o[ 

mankind, except on the supposition that navig.1-

tion was YC'r)' perfect immeuiately after, and for 

centurie8 after the Deluge! 

How on earth, for instance, could Ireland, a 

country so distant :from Asia, the birth.place of 

the human race, be inhr.hited at, or immecliatcly 

after the F'lood, as it is now well-known th:it it 

was inhabited, if navigation W!lS not a well-lrnown 

science? And this, which we state regarding Ire . 

land, is true of other nations and islands, which 

"the sons of Japhet divided among themselves."

Gen. x. 

1'he idea that any number of colonists, such as 

those which made Eri11 and the neighborinp; islands 

their home:-, could arrive at their destination in 

"dt1gouts," or canoes, or rowboat::;, is i10t only ab

surd but really laughnLle. Kothing of the kind 

happened; on the contrn.ry, large vessels, of which 

the "Argonaut" was the type, boluly traverserl the 

seas, f'ailing along the C('ntcr of the Mediterranean 

and entering 1he Atlantic Ocean through the" Pil

lars of Ilcrcule~," and never furled a sail till they 

1a11dod in Bantry J3ny in the County of Cork, as is 

proved by undenialJle monuments, local and general. 

The predicted blessings that were pronounced on 
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J aphet, whom "God was to enlarge,'' and whose 

descendants were to" divide the islands of the gen

tiles in their lands," as recorded in the ninth and 

tenth chapters of Genesis, were certainly soon ful

filled in the spread of the J aphetic or Aryan 
race, which supplied t.he roots, as it were, from 

which sprung the other great branches of the Cel

tic, Latin, Teutonic, Sclavonic, as well as the 

Medean and Persian races. The date of the emi

gration from Cent~al Asia of the Aryan or "Indo

European," as the Japhet.ic have been called by 

late ethnologists, is of uncertn.in origin, and is sup

posed to be after the exodus of the Hamitic or Tu

ranian and Semitic branches. Besides historic 
monuments and traditional accounts, the connec

tions of this greatest di vision of the N oatic families 

are more certainly traced from the affinities of lan

guage in its derivation and root~, by which the 

Sanscrit, Greek, Celti1.;, Teutonic, and Sclavonic 

tongues are connected. Referrino· to the O'reat dis-
~ 0 0 

persion,ofwhich an account is given in the eleventh 

chapter of Genesis, it may be conjectured that the 

J aphetic families, as having received the ''Islands 

of the gentiles" as their inheritance to occupy, 

moved off more slowly than the other divisions 

from the fertile plains of Asia, as being compelled 

by the necessary preparation for their distant des-
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tinations to be well provided with supplies. The 

:first advance of the "Aryan" race was into India, 
and in that vast count1;y they could have remained 

sufficiently long to have their common language 

moulded into a compact and connected system. 

And it is to this, probably, more than to any other 

cause, that most of our modern languages are trace

able, in root, construction or derivation, to the San-

8crit dialects. As early as this period, that is, the 

emigration of the children of J aphet from Central 

Asia, whether before or after the Hamitic and 

Semi.tic races, no matter, we find the first authen

tic account of that great branch of the human race, 

the Gomeranian or Celtic. AU historians, even the 

most prejudiced, whether English or French authors, 

agree, first, that the Celtic, or Keltic race was the 

most remarkable, and powerful, and durable known 

to history ; and second, that the modern lrish are 

the most genuine, unmixed and unch~nged Celtic 

people that exist on the globe. Even th~ most 

prejudiced writers against the Irish, such as Brace, 

in hiR "History of the Races of the World," 

Figurier, Richard, Carl Voght, Fontaine, Lyell, and 

Rau and others, while they try to give the glory of 

the actions of the Celtic race to the ·w elch, Scotch 

and others, acknowledge that Ireland, to-day, is the 

land where that ioorld-renownecl race is to be found 
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in its purity antl in all its ancient characteristics! 

The Iranian plains in Asia, east of Armenia; from 

which the "Aryans'' emigr~tted, was bounded on 

three sides by the Indies, Pen;ia and Bellochistan, 

and from this stock sprung the prirnitive Indians 
of IIindostan, the Medes and the Persians, the Bac
tri:rns, the Aryans, as well as the Celtic and Teu

tonic families of nations. lt is a strange coinci

dence that the name of Erin, though not spelled 
like "Aryan," has, in Celtic, the same sound as 
the latter word. The word is not "Eerin," as it 

is considered refined to pronounce it, nor "Arin,'' 
but it is pronounced as if written "Aryan.'' 
'Vhelher this is an accident or not, or that the first 

inhabitants bestowed their own na.mc on lbe island 

towards the setting sun, which they made their 

home, the writer does not foel himself competent 

to deci<le, but will leave it to be settled by the 

opinion of the learned''' 

"FHther Thcbnud, the Jesuit, in his work on the ''Irish Hace," 
foll,; into the mi;take of suppo,ing that the Celtic Irish were divided 
into factions, because they gnYe them~elYes the name or " Clnn -- na
Grol," whereas, "clan" mean s "rnco" or "Sons of the Grel." He falls 
into tli e nbrnrdity, also , of >urposing tht\t the "Celts hacl no ye2sels of 
their own," although they peopled islands and continents! But, what 
can be expected from a Frenchman, but blunders, when treating of n. 
people of whose hrnguage he is ignorant, e>pccially in n. work written to 
demonstrate an imaginary idea, nnmely1 that the" Irish nre divi11 el.1J 
appointed in place of the IIebrcw race to prnserve the Divine rcvela
lations." A theory, lrnweyc1" flattering to the Il'i sh; yet, in order to 
prove it, there should be a separ:ite Divine revelation. Such theories, 
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while they flatter the Irish, in ronlit,y injnre th0m. Not onl.v in the 
misconception of the naval n11d other furces of Irish do"" Fnthc~· The
br.ucl do the people li e propn"es to eulogi7.e th e i1tjn,-lice of saying they 
JW\'Ct' had any ships, though tlwr colonized Icclr111d 800 miles from 
thdr con,ts; but nuove nil, he pl:1ces Engl11nLl at tho head of tho 
"Jnphctic movement," which wnkes up after a slerp of a couple or 
thow:and year>. 

All F1·enchnwn, be they atheisticfil or Cntholic, from Voltaire and 
hL; a!'soc1ntt·s to iHontehlmbert nncl our liev. nutho1·, ha,·en >nlntnry re
gnrd, not nnmixed with fear for England. It see ms that e'pccinlly >inco 
tl10 fall of tho firi't ='lnpoJ.•on, Frenchmen look up to Eng!:rnd ns some
thing god-like. 'fl1ey nclmiro her ficots, her arrnio;, her conquest>, and 

her wealth, and look upon her as tho "first power of' Lhe earth," a' oven 
the author call-: hm, in pnge 54 of his book. \V,•ll, if England be 
entol'Cd fi:; a mom bot· of the Japhotic movement to bring hack all na
tiuns to the true W>\j', we Irbhmcn knowing her perfidy, n11d cruelty 
and [lthei-rn, beg to come nut of the ring. vVo prnfu1· to ronrnin as we 
are, ontcn;;t•, in one sense, in nil enuntrie.~, thn.n be associnted with 
"perfidiou s Albion," in the rPgeneration of m:1nkind, whieh tho au
thor of the "lri;h l{nce" pr1•,liets for ti;,. Ue[llJy, it would soc•m to be 
too late in tJ1e age, to gull tho fri,b by such irnagi11a1 y missions laid 
out for thc111, wlwn nll tht·ir oncrgi ei' are, or ought to be, to regnin her 
independen ce, by driving "the Jnphctic" power of Englnnd out of the 
L,Jand at the point of Llw µii{(', 01· mouth of tho cannon. Tho Iri:;h mce 
to-day, is cc1·t;tinly the mo>t religious and bnn·c't in the world, but, if 
they be intluenccd b.r ·nch gl'Ounclless theories and vnt.icinations as Father 
Thcband ca,t;; before the1 n to. wallow there i> danger th:1t, like n large 
majority of tlJC French and Italian people, they mny b?como sceptical. 
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CHAPTER III. 

THE CEr,Trc RACE. ITS ANTIQU11'Y AND MimtATIONS. CoN

QUESTS AND INVASIONS. ITS MoNu;,n::NTS AND OTHER 

EVIDENCES OF ITS UNIVERSAL PRESE:<"CE ALL OVER THE 

GLOBE. THE CELTIC TONGUE. ITS ELEGANCE AND 

BEAU'l'Y, AND UNCHANGEABLENESS. THE NEGLECT OF I'l'S 

CuL'l'URE BLAMEABLE. lTs REVIVAL UszFUL, IF NOT NE

CESSARY, FOR '!'HE NATIO:<"AL INDEPENDENCE OF ERIN. 

As the "Aryan" or Japhetic race is the most 

celebrated of all the primitive di visions of mankind, 

so the Celtic race is the greatest and most renowned 
of history. Their language alone traces them more 
clearly than their architecture, and it is the opinion 

of the most learned philologists that the Celtic, or 

Orelie tongue is as old, if not more ancient, than 
the Sanscrit. The Gomerians of the Bible and of 

Josephus (see Genesis and Ezekiel) are allowed to 

be the same people with the Celts, who were 

some of the first who emigrated from Central Asia 
and moved not only to the West, but penetrated 
to the extremity of India, as is proved by their 

monumental rocks, which are found to this day in 

the valleys of India, as well as on the mountains of 

vVales and green hills of Erin. The same style of 

"Druidical monuments," as they are called, proves 
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beyond a doubt that this self-same race visited the 
coasts of China as well as the plains and valleys of 
North America; for the mounds and caves dis

covered in Ohio and in other western and central 

States, and the instruments and utensils therein 

found, prove them to be, beyond a doubt, of Celtic 

ongm. This style of architecture was peculiar to 

the Celts, and consisted first of altars, tombs and 

monuments formed out of huge rocks erected on 

the surface or hidden in caves or mounds beneath 
the earth. And these evidences of the presence of 

the Celts are to be met with from the banks of the 

Oxus to Denmark, and from the coasts of China 

to the extremity of India. These monuments are 

not to be found isolated or erected at random, but 

are placed in lines, to mark the progress of those 

who left them behind, as evidences of their exist

ence. One line of these Celtic monuments or 

trophies is found from Central Asia, running by 
the Oural mountains through the valley of the 

Oxus, and thence by Russian Poland, Scandinavia 

and Denmark; and all along to Belgium; while the 
other line of these singular monuments runs through 

the valley of the Indus, and here again divides, one 

chain of them going eastward, to China, and the 

other up by the Tigris and through Armenia, and 

then along both shores of the Mediterranean till · 
5 
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France and Spain are reached, and then the British 

Isles. No monuments of this cln.ss are attributable 

to any other save the Celtic races. But, besides 

these specimens of architecture so peculiar and 

unique, we have in all those nations the names of 
places which distinguish them as of Keltic nomen

clature. Wherever we meet with the word "Gal'' 

or "Bal" as forming names of places or peoples, we 

may be sure these designations were imposed by 
the Celts. Hence, we have the names "Galli," 

"Galli-Comati," "Galli-Cisalpine/' "Gallatia," 

"Gallia,'' "Gaul," ': Celto-Scythro." "Celto-Cim

merians,'' "Cymri," and a thousand other names 

of places in Asi.a, Europe and Africa, of pure Celtic 

nomenclature. vVe have again Carura, Bellochis

tan, and other Celtic nnmes of places in Asia; and 

Portugal, Iberia, Cumreag, Cymri, Cambria, and 

Cuma, as well as Gallipoli and Ballaclava in . 

Europe. 

"Smith, in his "Natural History of Man," 

from which the above is principally abridged, 

remarks that the Celts must be experienced nrnri

ners, or they could not have spread so rapidly over 

the face of the earth, as is put beyond a doubt by 

the fact that their "crumlechs, raths, forths, cairns, 

uaghs, Celtic spear-heads and "Lab ha dia-mor-na

guina," which ar~ found in countless places all , 
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over the world. Besides their knowledge of navi

gation, the Celts were well versed in the arts of 
mining and smelting ores, as the tin n1ines of Corn

wall aml of Spain, and the silver and gold mines 

of Ireland, as well as the copper mines on the bor

ders of Lake Superior, sufficiently attest. Doctor 

Mayers coincides with the statements of British 

ethnologi8ts, and though by no means p:irtial to 

the Iri:;h, says that the stream of Celtic migration 

from Asia divided into three-one reaching Britain 

through Sweden, Germany and ·France, and another 

through Syria, Africa, France, Spain, and Britain; 

whilst a third, returning eastward, crossed the 

Danube, subdued the tribes bordering on the Black 

Sea, the Dardanelles and Constantinople, occupying 

the Crimea an<l Southern Hussia, and finally return

ing through 'Vallachia, Illyria, Austria, Prussia 

and the Hhenish Provinces, joined the other brnnch 

of the race in Britain and vV ales. What travelers 

they were, and yet we are told they had no ships I 

The very name of Britain, so long a mystery to 

English philologists, is a Celtic word-Brit-tan

nach*-and signifies, m its Celtic etymology, 

*Some say Britain was called from " Briotan 

Maol," grandson of N emedius. But this is imag

mary. 
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"The Land of Tin," which "sobriquet,'' if tin 
be understood as money, the modern British 

assuredly can lay claim to. 

Herodotus, 460 years before the Christian era, 
speaks of the Melesians, a tribe of Celtic origin, 
who penetrated to the Borysthenes, built the city 
of Olbio, famous for its fisheries and manufactures 

of fine linen-being the Belfast of that early day. 

Before this date, the Celts defeated the Etruscans, 
and _established the kingdom of Cisalpine Gaul. 

They routed four great armies of the Romans, be

tween the years 302 and 307, A. C., under the 

Consuls Papyrius, Silanius Cassius Longinus, and 
Coopio, and Manlius. And finally they took and 
burnt Rome herself, in the year 290, A. C ., under 

the leadership of Brin, or Brennus of Livy. After

wards ·they changed their course eastward, and 

joining their kinsmen, the Illyrians, they con
quered Greece, Macedonia, and Thessaly, and 

founded Gallatia, in Asia Minor. Another de

tachment of these warlike people ravaged Hungary 

and Switzerland, which they permanently occu

pied. The Cimri, or Kymri, who ravaged Italy 
.a century before the Christian era, were certainly 

a Celtic people. From these facts, we can 

.understand the singular assertion of Diodorus 

Siculus, who states, after enumerating the many 
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~avorable features of the soil and climate of Ireland, 

as well as the skill of her harpers, and the com

modiousnes.3 of her harbors, that the Greeks in 

former times visited Erin, and presented offerings or 

votive gifts at the shrines. These offerings were, 

probably, nothing but the payment of tribute by 

the Gallatians, who owed their independence and 

foundation as a nation to the Celts, who made their 

home in Erin. This great division of the human 

race has become amalgamated with other races. 

In Spain, with the Phcenicio-Semitic people; in 

Gaul, with the French; in Italy, with Goths, Van

dals, and Lombards, and in Russia, Scandinavia, 

. and Poi and, with mixtures of the Turanian or 

Tartar rnces, and in Britain, with the Saxons and 

Normam. The only places where they are found 

in their purity, are, first, in Ireland and the high

lands of Scotland, where the Gaelic or the larger 

branch of the race is found, and in vVales, the Basque 

pro\inces, and Brittany, in Spain and France, 

where tbe C ymric or mixed Celts are found. 

The Cymric branch of the Celts, though of the 

same features and physiognomy with the Irish 

Celts or Ga. ?ls, speak a language which is a com

pound of Finnie and Gothic words, added to the 

original Grolic, which makes the orthography of the 

language difficult to any but natives of \Vale~. 
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W'hereas, the Gaelic or Irish tongue is in its purity 

and as freefromforeignmixtures asitwasaboutfonr 

thousand years ago, when spoken by the children 

of J aphet, before they set out to people the islan<ls 

of the ocean, and the continents of the globe. 

w·hat a pity and shame, that this grand and mu-

sical old tongue in which the word of battle was 

given by Hannibal at Cannae, and by Brennus at 

Rome, and which was a classical la11guagc be

fore Cadmns giwe the alphabet to Greece-what a 

sad fact, that so few study this language to-tlay, at 

home or abroad l 

Nay, are there not men who are proud of b@long

ing to this old Celtic race, who are not ashamed to 

confess that they arc ignorant of the language. of 

their native laud? You are an frislmrn.n and you 

don't know one word of Irish? Is there a country 

or people 011 earth of whom the same can be said ? 

The Welsh cultivate their tongue, a11cl all Welsh

men speak and read it. Vv as there ever an Italian, 

a Spaniard, a Frenchman, or a German who could. 

not spenk his national or mother tongue? 

N:l.y, even the savage Indian can never be got to 

forget his own uncouth dialect, and in the Lake 

Superior regions where Indians are half ci vil_ized, 

and in daily intercourse with white men, they 

never , peak the language of the palc-fa<;e. On 
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the contrary, all the whites there, who expect to 

do any business or trade with the "Red-skins," 

must learn their tongue as a preliminary to ij1ter

course with them. 

\V"hat has preserved the Jews as a distinct race 

of people, next to the providence of Goel, but their 

language, the Hebrew, in which they worship Je

hovah; and. which they all speak ? The Irish in 

Erin have lost their national independence, but a 

for greater loss was that of their old, noble, and 

expressive language. In fact, when they lost their 

native tongue, they lost the possibility of ever re

covering their national independence, for the 

speech, the word, the "logos " of a man, is the 

next thing to his soul, for spee<..:h comes directly 

from the soul. Therefore, when a man loses his 

mother tongue, that mother no .longer acknowl

edges him as her son. In a word, he ceases to be 

what he ought to belong to, and becomes identified 

in spite of himHelf, with the people or country 

whose language he speaks. Nor is the objection of 

some, who S;Ly the Irish tongue is out of date and 

sounds harshly, causing hearers to laugh at it, of 

any weight. For if the Hebrew or the Greek were 

spoken to those who do not understand these lan

guages, or even the German, a harsher language sti ll, 

tho:se tongues woul<l sound fn,r more harshly in the 
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ears of uneducated people, than the C2ltic. We 

have been often shocked when quoting Greek 

and Hebrew texts in speaking, to observe fashion

ably dressed people smile and laugh. But their 

laughter arises from ignor,ance or want of cultiYa
tion of the mind, as it unquestionably does with 

those who cannot relish the elegance, :flexibility, 

and sententiousness of the grand old Irish tongue. 

Even those old settlers of Norman and of Er!g

lish origin, who became "more Irish than the Irish 
themselves," "Hibunicis ipsis Hiberniores," in 

the reproachful language of their persecuting coun

trymen, the Geraldines, and all of the English 
Pale who intermarried with the native Irish, those 

had to learn and use the Celtic tongue before the 

fire of patriotism could be kindled in their bosoms. 

It. is also remarkable, but no less true, that of all 
the modern Irishmen who became renowned for 

eloquence and literature, such as O'Connell, Curran, 

Burke, Davis, O'Brien and Meagher, either spoke 

the Irish or used its idioms, and had their birth 

in localities of purely Celtic populations. Iri~h 

Nationalists, therefore, whether at home or in this 

country, should encourage their people to a study 

of the Celtic language, for it was while this tongue 

was the vernacular in Erin that all her great he

roes, bards and professors :flouri3hed. 'l'his ;vas 
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the language of Owen Roe, Rory O'Donnell and 

Shawn O'~eil, as well as of Brian Boru and Saint 

Lawrence O"roole, of the Bishop of Ross and of 

Donald O'Sullivan. And it is, to-day, the language 

of him who may be called "ultimus Romanorum," 

the last and the best of the Irish, John of Tuam.* 

The English Government, the most worldly-wise 

*Miss Charlotte Brooke, a literary lady of English 

descent, studied the Irish tongue, of which she 

says : "It is really astonishing of what various 

and comprehensive powers this neglected language 

is possessed. In the pathetic, it breathes the most 

beautiful a,nd a,ffecting simplicity, and in the bolder 

species of composition (as heroic poetry, ode, 

elegy, a,nd song), it is distingui:;hed by a force of 

expression, a sublime dignity, a,nd a rapid energy 

which it is scarcely possible for any translation 

fully to convey. It fills the mind with ideas alto

gether new, and which no modern langnage is en

tirely prepared to express. The productions of 

Irish bards exhibit a glow of cultivated genius, a 

spirit of elevated heroism, sentiments of fine hon

or, instances of patriotism, and manners of a de

gree of refiriement totally astonishing at a period 

when the rest of Enrope was sunk in barbarism." 

-This Miss Brooke was a poet herself. 
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body of rnlers in the workl, perceiving that, while 

the Irish kept alive their uatio1rnl tongue, they 

could not be thoroughly subd uetJ , first · proscribed 

and then c.lisconrageu its use. Hence, for centuries, 

to speak or learn it was made a treasonable offence. 

'- 'rhe Church by Law,'' also, c1echrccl that there 

coulcl be no conversion of th'e Irish whib the peo. 

ple made nse of tlrnt vehicle to e.·press their sen

timents or say their prayers. And in this declara

tion, like tlie Jcwi:Sh high priest., they unwittingly 

uttered a prerliction-for it wus in those provinces 

where the Celtic tong 1e was retained that the light 

of the faith never died out or coulJ. be extin

gu ished. That battle is now over, anu was won 

through, under Providence, the unco1H1uernhle in

fluence of the old laconil·, :--en ten tious arnl native 

elegance of the Celtic lru1gn••ge. The battle for 

nationality is. now preparing, ancl a large army of 

combatant:::; ancl "skirmishers" are prep:tring for 

the fra.y. But we see the olil enemy of Ireland 

anu of the Celts m~tking u:::;e of the same tactics 

ns sl1c did i11 the day::i of Eliz.aueth, Ann and 

·willliam, OJJly she is more chary o( blood-letting. 

'rhe Celtic tongue, a.ncl, conseqnently, Iri:::ih history, 

is sti ll tabooed in all the ::ichools an<l colleges uncler 

Briti::ih rule, except in an i11 sb1nce or two where 

tl1nt language is stucli eu as an antiquarian pas-
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time, as in Tri1iity College, Dublin; also, in the 

Catholic UniYersity, and el::;ewhere. Let the Irish 

tongue be but once again familiar to all Irishmen, 

and the renO\\'ned actions achieved while that 

tongne was dominant in Erin-let these things be 

P?Pularly known and England's authority in Ire

la11d woul<l no t last fur a month. A want of unity 

is complained of as the great impediment in the 

way of Iri:::;h independence. Bat the greate8t band 

of uni ty is wanting when the people you wi::;h to 

unite speak not one but df/ferent tongnes. In a 

word, there i:-i a '( 13ab~l of confusion" in that na

tion where the p8ople have no national language, 

as it is to-day in Ireland. Prof. Kavrurngh says : 

"As to territory, the native tongue has, I regret 

to say, disappeared in Leinster, where, acconling 

to the cens11s of 1871, only twelve in every thou

sand of the population are returned as speaking it. 

Yet, it still sub..,ists in the south of Kilkenny, 

round tlie foot of Slieve Bloom, in tlie north of 

Louth, and in the north-west of Meath. The 

early plantation of the Pale seven ccn turies ago, 

proximity to the seat of Government, close intcr

cour::;e with England and dilfusion of education, 

account for its di:iappea,rancc: in Lein~ter . 

In the Province of Ubtec there had been a suc

ces~ion of plan tat ions and trnnsportations, from the 
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time of Elizabeth to the great plantation under 

James I. The natives and their tongue were ban

ished, and Scotch and English a.d venturers obtain

ed their lands. So that, in 1871, only46 in every 

1,000 of the people of Ulster are returned as 
speaking Irish. V{ e must, however, distingui~h 

between the eastern and the western counties in 

Ulster. In the former Irish has almost disappeared. 

Yet, we find it still spoken round the base of 
Slieve Donard, in Down; through some of the 

Glynnes, and in northern Antrim; sparingly in 

Fermanagh and Londonderry, and considerably in 

Armngh. Cavan yet clings to it; a still larger 
portion in Monaghan, and a very large number in 

Tyrone. When, however, we reach the western 

highlands of Ulster, ancient Tyrconnell, we find 

the native race have retained the faith and the 

tongue of St.. Patrick and St.. Colurnbkille. Ac

cording to the census of 1871, no less than 18,G29 

persons m Donegal are returned as speaking Irish 

only, and 44,505 as speaking both Irish and Eng

lish; a total of 63,136, or twenty-nine per cent. of 

the whole population of the country. 

'Vhen we examine Connaught and Munster we 

find widely different results. In Con naught, in 1871, 

no less than 50.154 are returned as speaking Irish 

only, and 279,039 as speaking Irish and English: 
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total 329,191, or more than 37 per cent. of the 

whole population of the province. The details of 

the five counties are instrncti ve, as showing the 

re la ti ve strength of local influences in strengthen

ing or weakening the use of the native tongue: 
Popula- Spenk Speak Irish Per ct. 

Counties. ti on. Irish and Total. Speak 
Only. English. lri>h. 

Gnlway ................. 248,458 30,239 100,444 134,683 56.2 
Leitrim ................. 95,562 341 5,515 5,856 6.1 
Mayo .................. 246, 030 16,509 122,453 138,962 56.1 
Roscommon .......... 140,670 737 li,364 18 ,101 12.8 
Sligo .........••......... 115,493 2,326 24,263 26,589 23.1 

ToLals ............ 846,213 50,152 279,039 32.9,131 37.4 

We see here the same plantation re:sults as in 

Ulster, Leitrim, Roscommon and Sligo, adjoining 

the Leinster and Ulster settlements, which were 
occupied with alien adventurers, who almost 

stamped out the native tongue, while Mayo and 

Galway retained it. 

Permit me now, sir, to notice Munster. A suc

cession of plantations, down to the Cromwellian 

Palatines, was settled there. Yet the native 
tongue subsists up to 1871, as follows : 

Popula- Speak Speak Irish Per ct. 
Counties. tion. Irish and Total. Speak 

Only. English. Irish. 
Clare ................... 1471864 4,432 53,713 58,145 38.6 
Cork. ............. . .... 517,070 11,628 140,731 152,359 29.5 
Kerry ......•.......... 1961586 12,009 70,010 82,019 41.7 
Limerick .............. 191, 936 1,302 23,363 24,669 12.9 
Tipperary ............. 2161 713 675 21,245 21,920 10.1 
Waterford ............ 123,310 3,821 43,516 47,337 38.4 

---
Totals .......... 1,393,485 33,867 352,578 386,445 27.7 
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Thns, in the two provinces of .Munster and 

Connaught, among a population of 2,239,G98, we 

find St!,OH) persons returned as speaking Irish only, 

and G31,617 as speaking Irish and English: total, 

715,636, or liearly 32 per. cent., speaking the 

Celtic-little short of one-third of the whole popu

lation of these two provinceE'. 

I ventme to express a hope, sir, that I have 

proved, from official returns, that you were not 

correctly ad vised when you stated, as a Cabinet 

Minister charged with the representation of Irish 

affairs in the House of Commons, that "it is only 

in a comparatively small number of districts that 

the Celtic language is still spoken in Ireland." 

Ancient authors give the character of the Celts, 

which the reader will observe is as suitable to the rem

nants of the rnce to-day as it was overt hree thousand 

years ago. They 'vere a people "brave aud quick 

to resent injuries,'' which made them quarrelsome. 

They were fond of shows and displays, such as re

views and processions. They were capable of ex

traordinary efforts, either in war or peace, but of not 

much pertinacity or perseverance. Liable to spells of 

great excess of enjoyments, which generally ended 

in extreme depression . They preferred the life of 

large towns in consequence of their social habits to 

the occupation of lands. Fonder of seeking wealth 
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by spoil and the dwnce-1" of 1i:a r or mrnwg than 

of gradual accnmuhtion~ like the T e utonic races. 

They havo filled the pages of history with the re

nown of their aP-tions, but who hacl never long 

contin ued in authority, or Jou11ded bnt few pernrn

nent States. 'l'hou~h snbmitting to law, yet they 

were generally impatient under the antborities con

stituted over them. Thoy were rep:·csonterl to be 

credulous and easily ruled and imposed upon by 

their Druidical tenchers. In fine, from their war

like qnalities, which were of the fi r::;t ord er, they 

became, when scatte reLl, the hirel ing soltliory of 

other nations, until, finally subdued and overcome 

by the steady discipline of Rome, they wore ulti

mately, save in Ireland, absorbed by the Latin and 

Teutonic races. Individually, the Celts were tall 

and well-built, of florid complexion, and blue eyes, 

and dark hair. Thoir dress was that of the mod

ern Highlander, and they p;enernlly fought with 

the sword or spear, and without armor. They 

wore ornaments of gold and silver on their persons, 

the coveting of one of which tempted Tarpeia, the 

Roman damsel, to open to them the ga.tes of the 

city. Their architecture was peculiar, sLich as the 

round towers, which are to be found, not only 

in Ireland , but in Persia and in India. They pos

sessed the a i t of writing, and from their alphabet, 
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probably, the Greeks borrowed theirs, for they are 

almost identical in number and name, though of 

different characters. Their religion consisted in a 

worship of the powers of N n.ture, or of the planets, 

for there was only one irlol in Erin at St. Patrick's 

arrival, and the Druids were their priests. 

Such were the anpient Celts, and who can read 

this account of them, written by so many pens, 

without feeling convinced that the Irish of the 

present day, in Ireland and in America, are iden

tical with the Celts of four thousand years ago? 

And yet how few of our countrymen have studied 

the annals of that proud and ancient race to which 

we belong ? In our circular we said that the Jews 

were a more ancient people than the Irish ; we 

were mistaken in that statement. The Jews, 

though favored by Providence as a peculiar people, 

and having written records of the most authentic 

character, yet as a race and as a people, and put

ting revelation out of sight, they occupy a very 

insignificant position when c.ompared with the 

Celts, the descendants of J aphet, the colonizer of 

the greater part of the earth, and now, probably, 

the possessors of the lost inheritance of the Jews, 

even as regards religion. But this subject, which 

is the theme of Father Thebaud's book, shall be 

considered in another part of this volume . 

• 
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CHAPTER IV. 

OTHER MoDERN RACES. THE LATIN RACE SuccEEDED THE 

CELTS. THE LATIN THE FIRST RACE OF THE WORLD. 

THEIR JUSTICE AND DISCIPLINE. THEIR GENIUS AND 

MILITARY SUCCESS. FAR SUPERIOR TO THE OTHER 

RACES. THE ANGLO-SAXON RACE A MYTH. THE CELTIC 

"TONGUE A LARGE INGREDIENT OF THE LANGUAGES OF THE 

EARTH, INCLUDING LATIN, GREEK AND ENGLISH. ITS 

NEGLECT A DISGRACE TO IRISHMEN AND A MARK OF SUB

JUGATION. 

Next to the Celti.c race, which acted its part on 
the world's stage for almost four thousand years, 

we find the Roman or Latin race the most prom

inent. In fact, the Romans were only Celts under 

military discipline, and, like tho::ie from whom they 

sprung, became conquerors of all the civilized por
tions of the globe. The Romans were the greatest 

people that ever lived, and exercised their authority 

over the nations subdued by them with a justice 
and moderation unequalled before the founding of 

their government. All modern nations, even the 

most enlightened, can learn something in the art 

of government from the Romans. The Roman or 

Latin race gave to the world the most brave and 

accomplished generals, the mo8t invincible soldiers, 
6 
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the wisest statesmen, and instances of the most 
incorruptible private virtue that we have any record 

of among mankind. It was among those people 

that the citizen was raised to the rank of a sovereign, 

in a republic that lasted hundreds of years. It was 
in Rome, even Pagan Rome, that the most important 
code of laws was enacted, from which all modern 

nations have copied. It was there that a Cato, a 

Cicero, a Regulus, a Scipio, a Virgil, a Horace, and 
a Seneca were born and educated. Greece, of 

course, founded republics before the Latins, and 

had her Demosthenes, her Codrus, and Solons, and 

Lycurgus; but their little republics were almost 

perpetually at war, either among themselves or 

with their neighbors, and when the Roman power 

became great the Grecian States dwindled into 

insignificance. For fifteen hundred years the Ro

mans governed the world and effected more for the 

civilization of mankind than all previous govern

ments. Rome fell, however, but even in its fall, 

like a mighty meteor, it cast rays of its light and 

vital vigor into all the surrounding nations which 

grew up like cions or buds from its roots. All the 

nations which acknowledged the sway of Rome 

and spoke her language are called the ''Latin 

races," such as Spain, France, Italy, Portugal, and 

other peoples both at the east and west of the At-
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lantic. Modern civilization, science and art owe 
more to the Latin races than to any other race. 
Poetry, painting, statuary, inventions, science and 

literature, as well as law, morality, liberty and 

religion, have gone forth among mankind from the 

Latin races. As we are not writing controversy, 

it will not be deemed necessary that we should 

adduce proofs of our every statement.';: 'Ne will 

merely refer to the defeat of the Saracens by 

Charles Martel, in France, and by John Sobieski, in 
Germany; and the expulsion of the Mohammedans 

from Spain after seven hundred years of "skir-

'"It is a bold assertion, but no less true, that 

there is scarcely an art or invention, even of modern 

times, which was not discovered by the Latin 

races. Steam power was known to the old Ro

mans, it is said, but was certainly known and 
utilized in Spain under Charles V. Paper, tele

scopes, optical glasses, the use of the compass, 

telegraphy, banking, galvanism, sculpture, painting, 
architecture, even daguerreianism and the sewing 

machine originated in France. All these, and a 

thousand other useful inventions, were, no doubt, 

improved by the mixed Teutonic races, but their 

invention belong to the Latin races altogether, 

with scarce an exception. 
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mishing," and ask what would have become of 
European LIBERTY but for the valor of the LATIN 

RACES? How imprudent, not to say laughable, 

the boasting of those great orators on certain days 
of national festivity, who, in their highest enthu
siasm, boast that they do not belong to the Latin 
races, but, thank God, that they can trace their 

genealogy to that now famous race called the 

"Anglo-Saxon.'' Nobody can blame men without 
a long line of ancestry-" Sine Majoribus,'' as the 

Romans expressed the condition of" new men''-if 

they tried to claim affinity with the most respectable 

races. But there is really no "Anglo.Saxon race" 
in existence, and there never was what could with 
propriety be called the Anglo-Saxon race. The 

modern English, a very wise and prosperous people, 

and possessed of all the virtues of the most refined 

humanity, are certainly a very mixed people. 

"The stoutest asserter," as Donaldson says; 

"of our people being of a pure Anglo-Saxon, or 
Norman descent, is convicted, by the language of 

his daily life, of belonging to a race that partakes 

largely of Celtic origin." They are composed 

firstly of Celts-the old Brittons-which, probably, 
if not the first, were certainly the second people 

who held the island. Next came Romans, then 

the Saxons, the Angle~ and Jutes. Next the 
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Frisians, Danes and Norwegians, then the Nor

mans, and lastly the Fennic people, who, mo;t 

likely, were the aboriginal inhabitants. That all 

those nations contributed their quota towat·d,; mak

ing up that paragon of perfection, in his own esti

mation, called the Englishman cannot, for a mo

ment: be disputed or doubted. If history was 

silent in regard to these matters, which it is not, 

the language alone would establish the truth of 

the statement. As Donaldson remarks, "If I call 

for my coat before going out into the cold air, I 

don't reflect the word is from the Celtic 'cota.' 

If I give my servant a 'basket' to go to market, I 

forget that it comes from the Irish word 'busgead.' 

If I order a 'cart,' is it not evident it is from the 

Irish word 'cura ? ' If I send to get a ' cassock,' 

what is it but the Celtic word 'cassoge?' If I 

allude to the 'Swan of Avon,' what is this but the 

Irish word river without a change of a letter? If 
I order a 'pot of ale,' what is this but the Celtic 

word 'potlw,?' from which, also, is derived the 

Latin word 'potus.'" Indeed, to count the num

ber of Celtic and Irish words, and the roots of the 

English language, would be to write a vocabulary, 

so numerous are they. And strange, Webster, or 

rather Worcester, in his Dictionary, has the temer

ity, if it is not ignorance, to state in page x.xv of 
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his "Brief His. of E. L.," that "the Celtic words, 

in English, are altogether few in number! " Most 

of them, as bard, Druid, crowd, "cruid." And 

most of the words as "clan, shanty, whisky," of 
recent origin. This is certainly unworthy of the 
great lexicographer, and not at all correct. Neither 

"whisky," nor "shanty" are, as far as we kno~, 
Irish at all-whisky having been corrupted from 

"uiske," and, as for "shanty," it is most likely of 
Yankee origin.* The most learned philologists of 

the Continent, such as Zeus and others, allow that 

the Latin Classics cannot be understood without a 

knowledge of the Celtic tongue ; and that there 

are, even in "Cresar' s Commentaries," those works 

written during his Galllc campaigns, words such as 

'" Webster having enjoyed an almost universal 
reputation for learning and industry as a lexicog

rapher, it will look very audacious for any person 

to question his authority for definitiGns and deri va

t.ions. Nothing is more clear, however, than that 

he was entirely unacquainted with the Celtic, or 

Grelic ; or, that in making the above statement 

about the "fewness of the Celtic wo1·ds" in the 

Anglo-Saxon, he allowed his prejudices to control 

his opinions. His spelling aud interpretation of 

Celtic words, such as "crawd" instead of "aruid,'' 
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"cingetorius," which are of purely Celtic orthogra
phy, and bearing no affinity whatever to the clas

sical Latinity of Roman authors. We give, in the 

following, a list from memory alone, of Irish, Latin, 

Greek and English words, which will prove, so far, 
the antiquity of the first, that is, the Irish, over all 

the other tongues : 

!RISH. GREEK. LATIN. FRENCH. ENGLISH, 

Nanim, voµo~, nomen, nom, name. 

Fi on, ozvo~, vmum, v1n, wine. 

Fir orfer, av17p, v1r, verile, virile. 

Cree, 1tapozo~, cor, ceur, creed or eor-
dial. 

Dioa, ::J-w~, Deus, Dieu, Deity. 

Coppal, 1tajJaA.A.v~, cavallus, che"al, chivalry. 

Math11,ir, µ77up, mater, mere, mother. 

demonstrates that he knew nothing of the Celtic 
or Irish. For instance, as the derivation of the 

English word virile, he gives th€ Spanish "viril," 

Italian "vfrile," Latin "virili-~»'' from the root 

"vfr." But he st.ops short there, as he ought not 

to do, but trnce '' vir to fir," the original Irish root 

of the word. Irish "fir" Latin "vir" En()"lish 
' ' n 

"virile," or virtue, which has the same derivation. 

This, and many other instances, prove that Web
ster is not infallible, and falls far short of what a 

learned lexicographer ought to be. AUTHOR. 
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IRISH. GREEK. LATIN. FRENCH. E N GLISH. 

A th air, 1uxr17p, pater, pere, father or vater. 

Cuss, ;rov<;, pes, pie, foot. 
Cleave, x'Av;r170<;, clypeus, claymore. 
Milia, µz'Azov, millia, mille, million. 
Nuct, rvl;, n~x, nuit, night. 
Bie, f3zo<;, vita, le vie, life. 

Caen, 1C c cp17 A.17' ca put, capille, capillary. 
Uaim, vµvo<;, hymn us, hymn. 

This list is far from being perfect, nor are these 

words, taken at random, by any means those which 

most clearly illustrate the matter. The numerals, 
and the days of the week and names of the 
months more plainly show the radical connection 

of the Celtic with most modern tongues, as well as 

the Greek and Latin, that one must be blind in

deed who fails to perceive it. It is a pity that our 
immortal American Lexicographer allowed him

self to express such a blunder as the one above 

referred to, for, if he has erred in regard to the 
Celtic tongue and its contribution to the Anglo
Saxon, will it not shake the confidence of men of 

learning, at least, in his derivations and interpreta

tions of other languages·? The Celtic tongue it>, at 
present, almost a dead language, there being no 
more than about two millions of persons who speak 

it, and fewer still who study it. But, if all that, that 
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old language contributed towards the composition 

of all, even the most ancient tongues of Europe, 
was withdrawn from them, their copiousness and 

beauty would be, if not totally destroyed, at least 

very much impaired. The nations called the 

Latin, which, like the Gallic and Spanish races, 

fared better than the Irish, whom the Romans 

never subdued. Unlike the Irish, these were gov

erned by rulers of their own race and blood. 

Hence their languages have been transmitted 

down to them from their forefathers like their na

tiooal characteristics and their blvod. Hence the 

language of nations and their national independ

ence go hand in hand. There is no instance 

where a free people exchanged their native tongue, 

however uncouth, for any other language.* 

* An amusing incident took place in Rome, in 

the year 1845, of which the writer was a witness. 

Two Irish ladies, from Dublin, a Mrs. O'C. and 

daughter, were introduced to the celebrated linguist, 

Cardinal Mezzofanti, who could speak seventy-five 

languages, it was said. After the introduction of 

the two ladies, the Cardinal addressed them in 

Irish. But they, though they knew French and 

could converse in Italian almost with the fluency 

of the "Bacca Romano," yet stood in confusion 
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CHAPTER V. 

THE CELTS FAMOUS AT COLONIZATION. DISCOVERED AMERICA 

IN THE SIXTH CENTURY. THE TESTUIONY OF SCANDI

NAVIAN WRITERS, 'fHOUGH PARTIAL, SUBSTANTIALLY COR

RECT. THEY SUPPRESS THE TRUTH FROM SELFISH 

MOTIVES. THEY MISREPRESENT THE STATE OF AFFAIRS 

IN InELAND. THE InrsH MISSIONARIES vVENT TO ICELAND 

IN THE SEVENTH AND EIGHTH CENTURIES. THE PROBABLE 

CAUSES OF THE EXTINCTION OF THE IRISH COLONY. NOR

WEGIANS vVERE PIRATES AND FREEBOOTEllS, ETC, IN THESE 

AGES. 

That the Celts of the olden time were the most 

famous travelers, colonists and navigators that the 

world ever saw is now acknowledged by all having 

any claim to historic knowledge. It now remains 

to be seen how long they, as a people, preserved the 
leading trait3 of character which belonged to them 

during many centuries. Ireland was inhabited at 

a very early age of the world, and the same energy 

when the little Cardinal addressed them, saying, 

"con a sta i,.ive?" "Cad as in Erin a hanah 

siveh ? '' This was unintelligible to those upper

ten ladies, and the writer of this had to become 

an interpreter, in the language of their race, be

tween them and the learned Cardinal. 
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which enabled the Celts to make that island their 

home, certainly did not desert them after their set

tlements there, and must have remainefl with them 

for many centuries. Hern~e, we find them with the 

records of an independent people for a period of 

over three thousand years. There are authentic 

records of the existence of the Irish as an independ

ent people from at least eighteen hundred years 

before the Christian era to the twelfth century. 

Not but that Erin was often invaded by North

men, Danes, Scandinavians and Saxons; she cer

tainly was, but none of the invaders ever succeeded 

in making a permanent subjugation of the people. 

This happened in England and in other neighbor

ing countries, but Ireland never lost her independ

ence till 

"Her faithless sons betrayed her." 

Hence, it is not surprising that with such antece

dents in her history, her sons setting out on voyages 

of discovery and benevolence, were the first 

Europeans who landed in America. Even the 

Scandinavians themselves, though partaking of the 

almost universal prejudice against the Irish, on 

account of religious differences, allow that when 

their forefathers landed in America, in the tenth 

century, they found the Irish established there 

before them; hence, they called it "Ireland it 
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Mickla," or Great Ireland. w·hatever credit may 

be given to Scandinavian records, and they appear 

to be substantially authentic, probability is in favor 

of a preceding discovery by the Irish. There was 

an old tradition in Ireland that a great western 

island, that used to be seen by mariners in olden 

time, had been swallowed up in the ocean ; but 

these stories were probably derived from Plato's 

narrative about the island "Atlantis" that was 

swallowed up in the waves. We have an account, 

also, in Strabo's Geography, of a Greek philosopher 

named Pytheas, who made voyages into the Atlan

tic ocean 350 years before Christ, and astonished 
his cotemporaries by the account he gave of the 

length of the day in the northern latitudes which 

he traversed. It was he discovered the place 

which the Romans called " Ultima Tlmh," which 

some took to be the Orkneys and some Iceland. 

But we have no need of these far-fetched, though 

probably true accounts. '1.1hat there was a well

established belief in Western Europe about the 

discovery by the Irish missionaries of some western 

continent or large island, appears from the fact 

that the Atlantic was called the "Brandanic 

Oce:::.n." It is not without cause that such a change 

in geographic nomenclature could take place. The 

nautical map which Col um bus had to guide him 
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was drawn up according to the traditions of Saint 
Brandan's voyage. St. Brandau, whom some say 
was a bishop and some an abbot of Clonfert, which 
means "The Valley of Wonders," departed on his 

western voyage about the year 540. He was 

accompanied by several of his disciples, among 

others St. Maclorius, or Maclut, St. Mernoc and St. 
Barrinthus. These two latter had been in the 

western country before, and it was at their solicita

tation that the venerable Brandau set out in a large 

vessel containing provisions for at least fifty days. 
Before having set out he visited Saint Enda in the 

island of Arran. 
Saint Brandau returned back from his Transat

lantic voyage, and used to entertain St. Ita, a cele

brated nun and abbess, in Brittany, formerly his 

teacher when a child, with nccounts of his travels 

in the newly-discovered country. These voyages, 

back and forth, continued for seven years, and 

Barrinthus, who wrote a description of the voyage 
and of the country, states that they sailed in the 

direction which was against the Summer solstice, 

"contra solstitium aestivale.'' And this point of 

the compass would ' certainly indicate the country 

of the "Whiteman's Land,'' in which the Scandina

vians found the Irish colony. This western coun

try, which was called, in the annals of Clonfort, 
, 
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extant in the eighth century, according to Colgan, 

"Terra reprornissionis sanctoruni, q1tam Dominus 

datitrus est successoribas no8tris in novissirno tem

pomre." "This second land of promise of the 

saints, which the Lord will give to our successors 
in later ages." 

seventh century. 

This was certainly written in the 
What further proof do we want 

of our forefathers, both in race and creed, being 

the first settlers of this country ? But, it will be 
asked, why had not Columbus access to those ac

counts, which were well known at Rome-for St. 

Brandau was a man who presided over a monas

tery of three thousand monks? No doubt, those 
records were extant in the eighth century, but 
were not most of the monuments and books of 

Ireland's glory destroyed by the Danes and North

men pirates? and what the Danes spared the Eng

lish completed the destruction of in the twelfth 

century. Hence these monuments were lost, save 
a few extracts in the works of contemporary ha

giologists. Even Rome, in these years, was in 

trouble, too; and it appears that all memory, save 
what was saved under cover of misty traditions of 

these events, was lost. So that Columbus had to 

begin the work over again, which his predecessors 

securely accomplished. Had there been no print

ing presses in existence, and had the memory of 
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his voyages been confined to the archives of mon

asteries, and had all his charts, maps and log-books 

been destroyed by war, perhaps Columbus' discov
ery might be disputed and doubted to-day as 

much as are the voyages of Saint Brandan, or of 

Are Marson, or Thorwald Ericson. Hence there 

is no need of accusing Columbus of being "an im

postor,'' as one Aaron Goodrich does in his "His

tory of the Character and Achievements of the 

So-called Christopher Columbus," written in bad 

English and worse taste. Columbus, most likely, 

never had any reliable account of the voyages of 

either Saint Brandan or of the Scandinavians, 

though one "Rasmus B. Anderson,'' of the Uni
versity of Wisconsin, says that the Italian naviga
tor sailed to Ioeland in February, 14 77, and must 

have learned all about previous Scandinavian voy

ages in conversation with the " Bishop and other 

learned men of Iceland.'' This by no means fol

lows from Columbus having gone to Iceland in 

14 77. He might not have seen the Bishop or any 

of those le1med rnen, which were probably scarce 

at that day in the freezing island. If they gave 

this information to Columbus, which enabled him 

to re-discover America, why did they not claim the 
honor of a previous discovery immediately after 

the · glory of Columbus' achievement was being 
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b1azoned all over Europe? If they had the docu

ments, these "learned men," such as the "Codex 
Flateyensis," and the Sagas, why did they not bring 

them to light till about four hi~ndred years after 

they were written? And why was it not before 
1837 that any steps were taken by Professor Rafn 

to bring these documents, eighteen in number, be

fore the public, in his work "Antiquitates Ameri

came?" Ifittook from. three tosix hundred years 
for the Scandinavians to make good their claims to 
their having visited America, it i8 not at all won

derful that they communicated nothing to Colum

bus, if he went to look for information to Iceland, 

as it is stated that he did, in the year already 
named. Columbus, then, may be an honest man, 

without his being a saint. He may not have heard 

of the voyages from Iceland, and may haYe no 

data in regard to the voyages of Saint Brandan. 
But as for what "Goodrich," and a long list of 

New England people say, this amounts to nothing 

but so much of what is called "Buncombe," 

whether coming from Bryant, Headly, Knowland 
or others, who write books to malce money without 
much concern about the truth of what they state. 

Before the era of the inYention of printing, when 

a book was written, there was often but one copy 

of it in existence. Hence, when that book was 
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destroyed, the whole edition went out of existence, 
and if the author of the work was dead, who 
could attempt. to re-write the lost work ? This 

certainly was the fate of the written accounts of 

Saint Ilrandan's voyages and discoveries, for the 
Monastery of Clonfert was burned and ravaged by 
the Danes, in the ninth century, in or about A. 

D., 839. 

In confirmation of this fact that. the Irish dis

covered and colonized America at an early age

not lat.er than the seventh century-we have the 

Scandinavian records, which, while they establish 

as certain th~ discovery of Helluland, Markland, and 

Vineland, by their navigators, bear witness in fa
vor of the former also. The following is taken in 
substance from the "Antiquitates Americanre," a 

copy of which the writer consulted, in the Sacra

mento Capital Labrary, and copied in substance: 

"In the year 983, Are Marson, a Prince of 
Reykjanes, in Iceland, was driven to Great I.reland 

(supposed to be south of the Chesapeake Bay), by 

adverse winds, and was there baptized by the Irish 

priests of the country. Rafn "the Limerick 

trader, was the first who gave circulation to this 

narrative. The Saga Land namabok, written by 

a descendant of Are Marson, states that "Great 

Ireland" lies south of Vineland, VI days' sail from 
7 
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lreland, which is certainly an error, and instead 

of six acc~rding to Professor Rafn, Rhould read XX 

or 26 days. But whatever the distance of Great Ire

land from Old Ireland, it is stated again after this, 
in 999, that Bjorn Albrandson being obliged to fly 
Iceiand to avoid the wrath of Snore Gode, found 

his way also to Great Ireland. A like ad venture 

happened Guedleif Gudlaugson, who made a voy

age to Dublin, but on returning home, he met with 
adverse winds, which drove his ship southwest, 
when late in the Summer h~ finally landed in an 

extensive country unknown to him. After having 

landed, they, the crew, were arreste~ hy a band 
of men some three or four hundred in number, 
who bound them as prisoners, and threatened 

them with death. They did not know of what na

tionality they were, but it seemed to the Scandi
navians that their language was Irish. While the 
master and crew of the vessel were bound, another 

party appeared, preceded by a banner, behind 

which rode a man of venerable appearance, and 
very old and grey. The treatment of the prison
.ers was at his decision. This man was no other 

than the outlawed Bjorn Albrandson. 

He caused Gudlaugson to be released and 
brought before him, and addressing him in the 

Norse tongue, asked him, whence came he? On 
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his repl.' ing tha.t he was an Icelander, and having 

been driven hither by ad verse winds, the old sage 
Bjorn received him hospitally, making many en

quiries about his acquaintances, particularly, 

"Thurid of Frod," on account of the illicit connec

tion with whom he h{l.d been obliged to quit his 
country. The upshot of this deliberation, which 

reads like a fiction, was, that Gudlaugson and his 

countrymen were released, and advised to return 

to Iceland. Bjorn Albrandson, however, made 
them presents, and among other gifts, he sent a 

gold ring for " Thurid of Frod," and a sword to 

Kjarton, her son, illegitimate, Albrandson being 

his reputed father of said Kjarton, at that date, 
lord of the estate of Frod River. The lucky Gud
lief returning again in safety to Dublin that Fall, 

and having wintered there-which then, by the 

way, his cousins, the Danes, had possession of
next Spring sailed for Iceland, and delivered his 
presents from Albrandson to his divorced wife and 

son. These accounts, and others of the. same im

port, favor the certainty of the Irish colonization, 

and their testimony is more strong from the fact 

that the Irish did not seek those witnesses to con

firm their claims, but came voluntarily from the 

Scandinavians themselves. 

There is one thing, however, which the Norse 
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historian narrate3 as singular, namely, that about 

three hundred of the people of "Ireland it Mickla," 

seized on Gudlaugson and his companions, and 

ha.ving bound them were about to execute them, 
until Albrandson, accompanied by a procession of 
venerable men moving after a flag, released the 

party. These were Irishmen, and why was it· 

that they were so determined to use the Norsemen 

roughly, until they were restrained by the clergy, 
"venerable men marching behind a flap;?" The fact 

was that these men who accompanied Gudlaugson 

were recognized as pirates, and in the opinion of 

the people of "Great Ireland,'' ought to si1ffer 
death. But Gudlaugson, who probably was a 
priest or bishop, restrained the laity from taking 

just vengeance on those barbarous pirates, and 

hence, they were allowed to return to Dublin, 
under Danish rule at that time, though the season 
was far advanced for them to return. Limerick: at 

that date also, was under sway of Scandinavians, 

· and hen~e, Rafn "the Limerick trader," ought to 
have been called the "Limerick: pirate," for these 
barbarous Northmen who now claim the honor of 

being a "powerful and distinguished nation,'' were 

nothing but tribes of pirates, who obtained a liveli

hood by plundering and devastating old and 
weailthy communities, like those of the Irish. 
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The Scandinavian accounts of the discovery of 

America may be, and probably are substantially true, 

but in all their narratives there certainly is mani
fest a suppression of the truth in regard to th~ 

history of Ireland, as well as what is related regard

ing the people of "Great Ireland." vVhy do not 

the Scandinavian historians mention the fact that 
Iceland, or Thule, Celtic "Inis Thyle," was visited 

by the Irish missionaries, some say, as early as the 

sixth century? but it is · certain that Dicuill, who 

wrote a geography of Iceland, lived in the eighth 
century. His book was entitled "De l\tiensura 

Provinciarum Orbis Terrre." The Irish mission

aries visited Iceland at an early date, say the sixth 

century; but when the Norwegians reached there 
they expelled the Irish, whom they called ''Papas," 

who left behind them "Irish bells, books and 

staffs" and other sacred relics. These things are 

suppressed by the modern Scandinavian historians. 

Ara l\tiulterius, in his "Schol. De Island and the 

Land-na-Mabok,'' gives the same account of the 

"Papas," alias Papists, who were found in· Iceland 

before the Norwegian settlements in 874. Two 

Irishmen, Buo and Ernulph, were missionaries in 
Iceland after 874, and were probably captives by 

the N urwegians from Ireland. The latter had a 

church erected in honor of St. Columbanus in Eisen-
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berg. Duffian McEathan and Magulmenen com

mitted themselves to the waves in a boat of skins 

and wicker-work, and finally became Norwegian 

missionaries. All these facts regarding the inter

course between Ireland and the Scandinavians are 

suppresstd by the modern writers of that race, as 
is also all mention of their ancestors, whom they 

call a ''powerful nation" of being pirates and rob

bers, during three or four hundred years, of all the 

maritime borders of the European continent as well 

as the islands of Great Britain and Ireland. The 

testimony of the historians of such a piratical race 

should be received with doubt in all matters relating 

to their own self-aggrandisement, although in refer
ence to what they adduce relative to the existence 

of an Irish colony in W"hiteman's Land must be of 

great value. But, it may be asked, if such a colony 

existed in America during the ninth and tenth 
centuries, how has it been cut o'r, and why have 

we no monuments, historical at least, of its exist

ence? This can be easily accounted for. It is most 

likely that the Irish settlement in "Whiteman's 

Land" was originally no more than a missionary 

station, consisting chiefly of priests and monks, 

but, after a time that persons of secular character 

were induced to emigrate. It is entirely consistent 

with the disturbed state of society from the eighth 
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to the twelfth century-from 795 to llOO-that 

all emigration for the Western Brandanic colony 

ceased, and that from the wars of the aborigines 
and other causes, the white race, in the course of 

two or three centuries, either were cut off or became 

amalgamated with the natives. Hence, not only 

did the Irish pre-Columbian colony cease, but all 

knowledge of it was lost during a period of three 

or four hundred years. 

The celebrated linguist, Kast, says there are 

certain analogies, however, between certain dialects 

of the Indian language and the old Celtic, which 
cannot be accounted for save from the supposition 

of former Celtic and Indian intercourse. For 

instance, when the Chippewa Indians express 

astonishment they ejaculate "0, yea, yea, yea,'' 

and the Irish express it in the same form. The 

names of several rivers have the prefix "on an,'' 

as "Onandaigua,'' the same as Irish ''owe,'' or 

Avon. The word "uiske," Irish, is synonymous 
with the Indian word "iske." There is a town in 

Minnesota, near St. Paul, on the Mississippi, called 

"Miniske,'' or Smooth Water, and the Irish word 

"Meiniske'' is the same. rrhe name of Lake 

"Erie" ii; also Celtic, and is identical with" Erin" 

or "Erie," the old name of Ireland; "ogimah," a 

brave or chie£ Irish, "oge-maglz,'' brave and good. 
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In fact, so marked is the analogy between both 

tongues that some of the most learned philologists 
of modern times have remarked it.* Who knows 
but that those brave Indians of Florida, whom it 
was so hard to subdue, and who :finally, rather than 
yield to the conqueror, buried themselves in the 

impGrishable forests of the· Everglades, had some 

Irish blood in their veins ? 

*"Schenectady" and" Skagh nathaha" have the 

same signiflcation, namely, the " Ford of the 
Bushe:;;," in Irish and Indian. 
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CHAPTER VI. 

SAME SUBJECT CONTINUED. THE INSCRIPTIONS ON THE MAS

SACHUSETTS AND RHODE ISLAND ROCKS OF ROMAN ORI

GIN. P1rn-CoLUMBIAN DrscovERY CERTAIN, BUT ITS 

MEMORY LOST THROUGH vV ARS, AND PLAGUES, AND 

CIVIL DISORDERS. COLUMBUS DESERVES Hrs FAME. 

OBJECTIONS TO S CANDINAVIAN RECORDS, THOUGH SERI

OUS, YET NOT SUFFICIENT TO INVALIDATE THEM ALTO

GETHER. IRISH DISCOVERY OF AMERICA BEYOND A 

DOUBT. 

The "Antiquitates Americanre," make the fol
lowing relation, in reference to the discovery of 

Greenland and America: "Eric the Red, in 986, 

went out from Norway, on account of manslaugh

ter, and settled in Iceland, nnd from there he 
sailed to Greenland soon after, and planted a col

ony. 
Gardar became the capital of Greenland, which 

for 400 years wa'-1 governed by Norway. Torfeus, 
a historian, gives a list of seventeen bishops of 

Greenland. Lief, son of Er-ic the Red, set out in 

search of land, said to be observed bv one Hearne, . . 
who had lost his way, from sailing from Norway 

to Greenland. 

Lief had 35 men with him, besides a German 

named Tryker. They discovered lands they 
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named Helluland, Marksland, antl finally Vineland, 

in which they wintered. When Lief returned 

home, ~is brother Thorwalcl . renewed the voyage 

in 1002, and having discovernd a beautiful bay 
I 

and promontory" which he called ' 'Kealarnes." 

But when preparing to retum, he was killed by In-

' dians or Skrellings, and was buried with a cross at 

his head and feet. Eric's third son, Thorstein, 

attempted a third voyage, but failed to discover 
land. A third ex'pedition set out in 1006, consist

ing of three ships, one commanded by Thorsfinn 

Karlsefne, the other by Bearn Grernalsson, and 

the third by Thorwall Gonlason, names not very 
euphonic. They remained for a few years, and 

Gudrida Karlsefne's wife gave birth to a son, 

christened Snorre. If these annals are reliable, 

this was the first white child that we kuow of, 

born in North America. 

The1 e were two Irishmen in this expedition, 

Haker and Hares; as we will find , also, in an ac

count of Columbus' first voyage. Sti~l another 

voyage was undertaken in 1012, in which Gud

rida, Eric the Red's daughter, sailed. They re

turned, and had very rich cargoes of wood and 

other merchandise, one piece of timber called 

mazertin, selling for half a mark. This Lady Gud

rida, afterwards made a pilgrimage to Rome, and 
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built n. church in Iceland, which been.me a bishop

ric. It w:-ts from this 8tock that Thorlack Run

alfson was descended, who wrote the Ecclesiastical 

Code of Ireland in 1123, n.nd was a learned bishop 

of that country. 

It is recorded, further, that Bishop Eric U psi, 

who got his bulb from Pope Pascal II, ma<le a voy

age to Vineland, and most probably died there, 

though the authorities are silent on that event. 

There is an account, also, in these '' saghas," of 

a voyage towards the northwest by clergymen, 

from the see of Garder in Greenland. No doubt, 

zeal for the conver::;ion of Skrelling~, induce.\ them 

to make the voyage, as it did the Irish Priests and 

monks of the eighth and ninth centuries, to visit 

Iceland, before the Norwegians ever landed there. 

Adalbrand and Therwold were priests in 128~, 

who di::;covered what they called "Fundu Nyza 

Land,'' supposed to be Newfoundland. Adam of 

Bremen published a book in 1373, confirming all the 

aboYe accounts. There have h€en found iuscriptions 

on rocks in New England, such as Assonet rock, and 

in or near Bristo}, ;\fassachusetts, which were cer

tainly made before the Columbian discovery. But 

great doubt is cast on tho::;e inscriptions, as far as 

Norse discovery is concerned~ from the fact, thn.t the 

Roman cliarncters are used instead of the Runic. 
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On one of these inscriptions, called the "Digh

ton Rock," there is the figure of a boa\ with tlrn.t 

of a "woman and child" and the letter S, which 

the modern wiseacres interpret as signifying the 
name of "Snorre," the first child born in Amer
ica, whereas, most unquestionably, it refers to the 

"Virgin and Child," with S for Salvator. Most 

likely those rocks were once u:::ed in erecting 
churches, and that these inscriptions in Roman 
character had reference to religious subjects. But 

now-a-days the fashion is to ignore religion alto

gether, if possible. One thing is certain, however, 

that before the discovery of Columbus in 14-92, 
there were people of European origin settled on 

this continent, though, from the e:ffects of wars, 

revolutions and even plagues, as the Black Plague 

of 134 7, which swept off the one half of the peo

ple in some nations-from these and like causes 

all reliable accounts of these settlements were to-

, t.ally lost and obliterated. Hence the immortal 

Columbus will ever have, and deserves to have, a.11 
the glory and fame of the Discoverer of the New 

World. Those who doubt the truth of the Scan

dinavian records base their objections on the fol

lowing considerations: Firstly; it is evident that 

the climate and pro'd uctions said to be long to the 

countries discovered do not correspond with what 
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we know of these countries at present. Vinland, 

or ·Massachusetts, never produced grapes in such 

abundance as that a cargo of this fruit could be 

shipped to Iceland, or that "corn springs up there 

without being .sown,'' as Adam of Bremen asserts ; 

secondly; the voyages that took the Scandina
vians but two or three and six days to make could 
hardly be made now, in sailing vessels, in as many 

weeks; thirdly, these descriptions of luscious 

grapes would indicate the latitude of Canaries or 

Azores rather than that of New England. When 

"the Pilgrim Fathers " landed in the same lati

tude, six hundred years after the Scandinavians, 

we do not read that they regaled themselves like 
the · German "Tryker,'' with the juice of rich 

grapes, or that they reaped any crops of grain of 

spontaneous growth. However, the climate may 

have changed within a period of six hundred 
years, and allowance must be made for the dis-

· position to amplify and exaggerate by old writers, 

who, like Adam, of Bremen, were not eye-witnesses 

of what they relate, but took their information 
from the v~rbal narratives of exaggerating travel
ers. Another remarkable circumstance in connec

tion with these Scandinavian accounts is, that they 

·never afford the slightest allusion to the well-known 

historical fact that their ancestors, at the date of 
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their discovery of America, were notorious pirates 

and plunderers, and that if their "powerful chief, 

Are .Marson,'' as they call him, was detained a 

prisoner in "Ireland it .Mickla," the reason was, 

that he was recognized as one of the barbarians 

who had plundered shrines in Ireland, as the 

menacing reception which Gudlaughson and crew 

met with arose from the same cause, namely, that 

they were recognized as pirates. 

These defects, however, though they weaken, 

are not sufficient to invalidate, altogether, the tes

timony of the Scandinavian records, especia.lly in 

as far as they go to confirm the Irish accounts of 

transatlantic settlements. For those Irish mission

aries, who in the sixth and seventh centuries sailed 

in their "Curra.ghs," eight hundred miles to Ice

land, where several of them became martyrs for 

the faith of Christ-such men could not be deter

red by a distance of double that of Ireland from 

!~eland, which would bring them to Newfound

land. Hence, the conclusion is clear, that the 

Irish were the first Europeans who established set

tlements on this continent of North America. Al

though the Irish cannot claim any credit from their 

connection with the great admiral's discoveries, 

the entire glory redounding "to him and to Spain; 

yet Ireland was represented, though in an humble 
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position, among his seamen on his first voyage. '\Ve 
are informed by the Count De Lorgne, in his cele
brated history of Columbus, that there were two 

natives of Ireland among; his crews, and that one 

of them was a native of Galway, whose name is 

registered in the log-book of the "Santa Maria,'' as 

Johannes Galviensis-in other words, John Galvin. 

In every important event having reference to 

the New vVorld, it appears that Ireland and her 

sons act a conspicuous part. 'Vhether as the Celts 
who built the round towers, crnmlecks, and forts, 

in pre-historic times, and left their monuments on 

the banks of the Ohio; or the plains of Mexico and 
Peru, or as the first settlers of Whiternan's Land, 

or Great Ireland; or as immigrants and pioneers 

under our present government all over the land, 

from Maine to California, or from Florida to Minne
sota, or Texas to Manitoba, the Irish are ever 
present to cut down the savage forests, to dig the 

mine, to bank the canal, to construct the railroad, 

to cultivate the soil: or to fight the battles of free
dom, and do everything else necessary for the 
building up and perpetuation of the only free gov

ernment on the globe. This is the boast and glory 

of the Irish-Americans, that, whatever else they 

may lack a1! compared with other races, they cannot 

be excelled, and but seldom equalled, in their en-
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thusiastic attachment to the Republic and all its 

institutions. They may be divided in local affairs 

and differ as to the best policy to pursue in regard 
to the independence of Ireland-an idea which 

they cling to with implicit faith-but there iR no 
class of citizens, as even their enemies confess, so 

. attached to the institutions of the Republic as the 

Irish race and their millions of descendants in the 

·United States. In the late unhappy war they 
did not wait to be drafted; they volunteered, and 

they constituted one-third of the army, to go to 

fight and to die in defense of the flag of our com

mon country. Even in a cer~ain district of New 
England, where before the war they were deprived 

of the arms of the State, no sooner were they ten

dered back the arms again by repentant, but pre

judiced officials, than they grasped them and 
rushed into the breach to save the country. · The 

public danger caused them, though sensitive to 

the most delicate point of honor, to forget their 
private feelings in their zeal for the common 
safety. 
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CHAPTER VII. 

THE IRISH IN THE UNIT ED STATES BEFORE AND DURING THE 

REVOLUTION. THE BRAVERY OF IRISH OFFICERS ON LAND 

AND ON SEA. THE DECLARATION OF INDEPENDENCE. THE 

IRISH AT Hmm ALWAYS IN FAVOR OF AMERICAN LIBERTY. 

'VASHINGTON'S REPLY TO THEIR ADDRESS. THEIR SUCCESS 

IN ALL W ALRS OF LIFE. 

We have records to show that d nring the first 

half of the seventeenth century large bodies of 
Irishmen, driven from their native land by persecu

tion, were obliged to seek their fortunes in the New 

World. Many were transported by decree of the 
sanguinary tyrant, Cromwell, while some, from 

choice, sought a home in the New World. After 

the Revolution of 1688 one hundred thousand 

operatives were compelled to quit Ireland on 

account of unjust laws placing restrictions on Irish 

manufacture, in the reign of William and Mary, 

and about three thousand of these exiles, principally 
from Ulster, came to the colonies.* The Irish were 

prominent in Pennsylvania from the founding of 

that colony by William Penn in 1699. James 

* We take the substance of this chapter from 

McGee1s "Irish Settlers in America," a work of 

great merit, and written in a style which places the 

book among the English classics. 
8 
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Logan accompanied Penn, and filled his place when 
absent, as well as succeeded him after his death. 

That, besides Logan and other prominent citizens, 
a large number of Irish of the humbler classes 
composed the immigration of 1699, is evident from 
the names of the townships called Donegal, Derry, 

Tyrone, and others, which certainly were settled 
by natives of Ireland. The colony of Maryland 

was settled in 1689, and though generally 

regarded as an English settlement, had certainly a 

large percentage, if not a majority, of colonists of 

, Irish birth, such as the Carrolls, amongst them. 

Virginia, like Pennsylvania, from the names of 
her leading citizens as well as localities, such as 

Kinsale, Lynchburgh, Mayo, had certainly, as 

early as 1700, a respectable contingent of Irishmen 
among her colonists. The McGruders, McDuffies, 

McDowells, as well as Kennedys, Lynches and 

M:cFarlands will tell their own story in reference 

to genealogy and origin. To these we may add 

the celebrated names of Patrick Henry, Andrew 
Jackson and Calhoun, though belonging to a 

later date in our history. Some of the most 
celebrated men of American history, such as the 

Moores, the McClellans, the Butlers, and even 

Daniel Bo<me, beionged to the Irish race by birth 

or immediate descent. The McGradys, the Har-
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lans, McBrides, O'Sullivans, Croaghans, Moylans, 

and W aynes are unmistakably Celts, and of the 
southern stock also, beyond a doubt. That the 
Irish were a pretty important element in Massa

chusetts as early as l'i 20 is proved from the records 

of the ''General Court" of the colony, which dis
gracefully resolved thus: ''Whereas, it appears 
that certain families, recently arrived from Ireland, 

have presumed to make a settlement-that the 

said people be warned to move off within seven 

months, and if they fail to do so that they be 
prosecuted by the attorney-general," etc. The 

reason why this unjust legislation against the Irish 

settlers was enacted was most probably on account 
of" prejudices against them by their zeal in diffus
ing religious opinions." See Moore's Sketch of 

Concord and McGee's Irish Settlers. About this 

time we read that an Irish servant was sold li.ke a 

slave at auction, for four years, in the godly city 

of Boston. In the year 1737 a charitable Irish 
society was formed in Boston by forty* Irish gentle

men, whose names, given in McGee's work, show 

that they were not only of Celtic origin, but that 

*Names of the Irish of Boston who founded a 

charitable society: Duncan, Knox, Walsh, St. 

Laurence, McFall, Drum, Freeland, Gibbs, Noble, 

I I 
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even to this day some of the leading "solid men of 

Boston'' descended from the same old stock. In 
1719 the flourishing colony of Londonderry was 

formed on the Merrimack, and from that settle
ment the Irish spread through the interior town
ships of Vermont, Massachusetts and New Hamp

shire. 

In 1723, the town of Belfast was laid out in 

Maine, by a number of families from the North of 
' Ireland. Among these was a schoolmastee named 

Sullivan, whose sons, John and James, became 

leading men-one of them a general-at the time 

of the Revolution. The Higgins and the O'Reil

lys, as well as the Youngs, are recorded as among 
the earliest settlers in Massachusetts. Berkley, 

the celebrated Bishop of the Protestant Church, a 

native of Kilkenny, who was the founder ofY ale Col-

Boyd, Stewart, Neal, Maynes, Moor, Mortimer, 

Gart, Glenn, Pelham, Little, Alderchurch, Clark, 

Bennett, Walker, Thomas, Hall, McMurtry, Mcin

tire, Elliot, Black, English, Dunlap, Samson, Mc
Gee. Who would take these names as Irish to

day, though they were all natives of Erin, and 

at that early day all leading men of Boston, where 

Irishmen a few years ago used to be called Pciddies, 

by way of insult. 
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lege, came to America in 1 729. He was the first 

who brought a large library with him to America, 
and devoted his fortune and many years of his life 
to the benevolent purpose of converting and edu

cating the natives. He was, before he came out, 

Dean of Derry, which he resigned in order to carry 
out his benevolent project, and on his return, be
oame Bishop of Cloyne. This Bishop Berkley was 

a singular genius, and his writings, especially his 

"Theory of Vision," are full of paradoxical propo· 
sitions. But it is as an Irishman and a friend to 
education and learning, that we claim him as be

longing to our race. It was from Ireland, and by 

an Irishman, that the first college or university was 
erected in America; the first church organ and libra

ry were also brought by the same famous prelttte, 

and thus early were the first foundations laid of 

that system of education, which has been so suc
cessful ever since in all the Sta.tes. 

A table of statistics from Watson's Annals of 

Philadelphia, giving the arrivals at that port, for 

the year 1729, gives the numbers of the several 

nationalities, as follows : 
Arrivals. 

English and vV elsh 
Scotch 
Germans 
Irish 

Persons. 
269 

43 
343 

5,655 
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And ever since that day, to within a few years 

since, the Irish immigrants have not only equalled, 

but exceeded that of a11 other nationalities com bin ed. 

And what is more remarkable still, most of the 
fighting, and it may be said without exaggeration, 
an the labor of the country, have been done by 

the Irish, from the era of the Revolution to the 

present time. And yet the stump orators, and the 

editors of money-making journals, and the compil
ers of "ring'' school books, are ever harping in 
their canting organs, that we are of the Anglo. 

Saxon race ! Before the era of the Revolution, 

from 1744 until 1776, the colonists had an oppor
tunity of "seeing service" in the wars between the 
French and English, for the possession of the coun

try from the mouth of the St. Lawrence to the 

Mississippi. Even in this war which formed a 
prelude to that of the Revolution, the Irish element 
was of consequence. In these campaigns McGinnis 

fell, after having taken Forts Crown Point and 

Stark, and Montgomery became familiar with the 

art of war. Not only were the colonial Irish 
engaged in these wars, but even the Irish in the 

service of France also participated in this warfare, 

under Montcalm. Those ''Wild Geese"* were at 

*A name whieh Irish exiled soldiers, received 
when going into foreign service. 
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Oswego, which they captured, and also at the 
retaking from the British of Forts George and 

William and Henry. To these names already 

mentioned must be added those of Governor Moore, 

Colonels Lynch, Kearns, Marian, Conyers, Harvey, 

and McCauley, in the Carolinas; whilst the Rut

ledges, Carrolls and Charles Thompson were the 

forerunners of the Revolution in the very first bat

tles and skirmishes between the British and the 
colonists. The Irish Parliament refused to vote 

money to put down the American Rebellion, and 

the Irish in England, headed by Edmund Burke, 

Sheridan and Barre, spoke and wrote against the 

oppression by" the mother country" of the colonists, 

while the Irish in the French service volunteered 

to fight their battles. Such were the Counts Mc

Mahon, Dillon, Conway, and Roche Fermoy. One 

of the first acts of importance to the cause of Free

dom was successfully performed by two Irishmen 

of New Hampshire. John Sullivan, son of the 

Limerick schoolmaster, surprised, in company with 

John Langdon, the fort at Newcastle, taking all the 

men in possession of the fort and a large quantity of 

small arms, gunpowder and artillery. In the first bat. 

tle of the war, at Lexington, out of eighth undred New 

Hampshire militia at least one hundred were Irish, 

of all ranks, from Col. Moore, Maj. Gaffe and Capt. 
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McLaughlin, down to privates John O'Neil, Patrick 

O'Murphy, and Patrick Flinn. When General 

Washington took command, in 1775, three of 
his generals, Sullivan, Richard Montgomery, and 
Knox, his master of artillery, were Irishmen. The 

colony of New York raised some regiments, and 
James and George Clinton were placed in com

mand, with Colonel James McCleary. In Pennsyl

vania, where the Irish were most numerous, several 

regiments were raised in 1775, and Wayne, Irving, 

Thompson, Stewart, Moylan, and Butler got the 

command of these as colonels; and that celebrated 
division of the revolutionary army was afterwards 

known as "The Pennsylvania Line." But it is 

not only in action tbat the Irish distinguished 

themselves. In supplying the sinews of war, when 

the Continental army was on the verge of starva

tion and mutiny, twenty/our Irish merchants sub

scribed $442,500 to supply food and clothing to the 
starving veterans of "Valley Forge." We find 

among these twenty-four names those of Shiel, 

Murray, Kean, Delany, Meade, and others of 
unmistakable Irish origin. The founders of the 

American navy and its most distinguished com

manders were Irishmen or of Irish descent. John 

Barry, called the "Father of the American Navy," 

was a native of ""\Vexford, so fruitful in heroes. 
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McDonough, Porter and McGee were trained under 

Barry. Nor should history forget to mention five 
brothers named O'Brien,* who, in the port called 
Machias, in Maine, took the two first prizes from 

the British by their extraordinary valor and enter

pr1ze. One of the first acts of the Continental 
Congress was to adopt an address to the Irish 
people exempting them from all blame in the bring-

*The first naval capture made in the name of 

the United Colonies, was that of the British store
ship "Margarita," in Machias Bay, in 1775. This 

bold attempt was effected by five brothers, the sons 

of Maurice O'Brien, a native of Cork, Ireland. 

Two other British vessels, the "Tapnaquist" and 
"Diligence,'' were captured by the same brothers 

and their friends. A squadron consisting of a 

frigate of 20 guns, a brig of 16 guns, and several 

schooners, were next ordered from Halifax: to an

nihilate the town of Machias, but, by the extraor

dinary skill and bravery of the O'Briens, aided 

by Colonel Fmiter, the attempt of the enemy 

was frustrated. An attack by land was decided 

on, to punish the audacious Irish-American rebels, 

but on the second day's march from Passamaquod

dy, the British returned back to Halifax, defeated 

and dispirited. This action of the O' Briens was 
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mg on of the colonial oppression ; and Fran Klin, 

who made a tour of Ireland in 1771, says, in a let
ter to a gentleman in Bm;ton, "I found them 
disposed to be friends of America, in which I 
endeavored to confirm them, with the expectation 
that our growing weight might, in time, be thrown 

in to their scale, and by Joining our interest ivith theirs 

a more equitable treatment from this nation (Eng-

the Lexington of the seas, and was characterized 
by a long chase, a bloody struggle and a victory. 

It was the first blow struck on the waters for the 

Revolution. See Cooper's Naval History. Jere

miah O'Brien, after this, became the commander of 
a vessel called the "Liberty," and did good service 

to the country. John O'Brien commanded the 

"Hibernia." For many years the glorious naval 

deeds of these Irish heroes were forgot ten, ''shame
fully," as the historian add:,;, by men who boast 
that they are of the Anglo-Saxon race ! The idea 

of having the two first vessels which sailed under 

the "stars and stripes" that ivere to be, called ''Hi
bernia" and " Liberty," is suggestive of pro

found reflection to "Know Nothings," advocates of 

Anglo-Saxon superiority, and prejudiced people 

generaily, if such people are capable of serious re

flection. 
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land) might be obtained for them (the Irish), as 

well as for us." And so it happened, for the first 
relaxation of the Irish Penal Laws was obtained 

after the American Revolution began. Franklin 

also addressed a letter, in 1775, to the Irish people, 

from Paris, ad vising them to refuse to join in the 
war against the colonies. That Franklin's counsels 

to the Irish people were not disregarded, the history 

of the country from the date of the Declaration of 

Independence to the present abundantly proves. 
The Declaration of Independence, signed by 56 pa

triots, were nine of them Irishmen by birth or de

scent. These were 1, Matthew Thornton; 2, James 

Smith; 3, George Taylor; 4, George Read; 5, Chas. 
Carroll, of Carrollton; 6, Thomas Lynch; 7, Thomas 
McKean; 8, Edward Rutledge; 9, Charles Thomp

son, the Secretary of the Congress which adopted 

the immortal document. John Dunlap, a native of 

Strabane, was the first who printed the document, 
as was John Nixon the first who read it in public, 

from the window of Independence Hall, Philadel

phia. In fine, nfter the war was over, and the 

Constitution adopted through the wisdom of 

Washington, Jefferson, Madison, Hamilton, and 
Rutledge, Daniel Carroll, a relative of Charles, 

freely presented to Vlf ashingt~n a farm, which was 
the site of the city of Vlf ashington. 
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Thnt the great and wi~e Father of his Country ap

preciated the services of the sons of Erin in the part 

they took in establishing the Republic, is evident 

from his reply to an address.made to him by a body 
of men representing the Irish-American and Cath
olic element in the country, and si~ned by Chas. 

Carro11, of Carrollton, Daniel Carroll, Thomas 

Fitzsimons, Dominic Lynch, and Bishop Carroll. 

To this address, "claiming equal rights of citizen
ship as the price of our blood spilt under your 

eyes, and of our common exertions for her de

fence under · your auspices,'' Washington replied, 

in language worthy of his wisdom: 
"As mankind become more liberal~ they will 

be more apt to allow that all those who conduct 

themselves as worthy members of the community, 

are equally entitled to· the protection of Civil 

Government. I hope to see America among the 
foremost of nations in examples of justice and lib

erality. I presume your fellow-citizens will not 

forget the patriotic pnrt which you took in the ac
complishment of their Revolution, and the estab
lishment of their Government, or the important 

assistance which they received from a nation-the 

French-in which the Roman Catholic faith is 

professed." 
It seems, indeed, that before a hundred years 
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revolved, and the Centennial was celebrated, that 
some of our "countrymen," contrary to the hopes 

of Washington, have tried to forget what Erin's 

sons contributed towards our national independ

ence, and that in many instances those who 
came in at the eleventh hour,_ long after 
the battles of the Revolution were fought 

and won, claim and receive more considera

tion than those whose blood enriched every 

battlefield, from Lexington to Yorktown, and 

whose race, whether in war or in peace, or in lit

erature and in art, have carved their names indel

ibly and high on the pillars of fame. In Darcy 
McGee's admirably-written book, "Irish Settlers 

in America," will be found the names, hundreds 

in number, of those Irishmen who, from before the 

era of the Revolution up to the year 1850, dist.in

guished themselves in all walks of life in the army, 

such as Wayne, Montgomery, and Sullivan. In 

the navy, O'Briens, Barry, McDonogh, Murray, 

and Steward. In the legislative councils of the 
Republic, the Carrolls, Rutledges, McKeans, But

lers. In the legal profession, Butler, Emmett, 

O'Conor, Brady. In the church, Carroll, Kenric:k, 

Hughes, England. In the medical profession, Al
lison, First Provost of Pennsylvania Medical College; 

McNevin, Reynolds, Dalton, Winters. Writers on 
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political economy, Colles, who suggested to Clinton 
the construction of canals, Adrian, Carey, and 

McGee, him-:elf one of the ablest of modern writ· 

ers, orators and statesmen. Indeed, it would seem 
as if Ireland sent out her best sons to infuse new 
life and pure blood into the arteries of our young 

Republic, as the best security that those institu

tions which she helped to establish should contin

ue and become permanent. What a fruitful moth
er of heroes was Ireland, which, by the bravery 

of her sons, not only helped to drive the English 

from our country, but also lent a hand to destroy 

the sway of the cruel Spaniards over the South 
American Republics! Bolliver, in Columbia, was 

aided by the Devereuxs, the Moores, the O'Learys, 

and Fergussons, always around him, and fighting 

his battles. The greater part of his staff was com
posed of Irishmen, who volunteered to give free

dom to his countrymen and conquer their oppress

ors, or die. 

In Chili, Irishmen were in high repute. Don 

Ambrosio O'Higgins held the high position of Cap

tain-General of the country, and his son, Don 

Bernardo O'Higgins, was the legitimate heir of his 

patriotism. Gen. McKenna was next to O'Higgins 
in bravery. Peruvian independence was aided by 

Generals O'Connor, O'Carroll, and Esmond. The 
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cruel Spaniard, Benevides, heartless tyrant, when 

he captured O'Carroll, cut out hi3 tongue before 
putting him to death, and the beastly A1gorte 

would have executed Gen. Esmond in a like cruel 

manner but for the interposition on his behalf of 

an English officer in high command. Buenos 
Ayres, too, was aided in its Revolution by Irish 
Generals, the O'Briens and McKennas. Deprived 

of their liberty in their native land, they appreci

ated its value, a.nd hence, wherever there was a 
chance of establishing it, they were ever rea.dy to 

aid in its advancement by the sword, cannon, or 

bayonet. 
Ireland might we11 adopt as her motto the 

words of the foundress of Carthage: 

"Non ignara mali miseris succurrere disco." 
Virgil. 

The following is extracted from an American 

work, "Heroes of the Revolution," by Magoon: 

"Ireland's poets are among the oldest and the 

best. Her literati shine brightly amid the chiefest 

luminaries of art and science. Her martial heroes 

have never been excelled by those of any other 

nation; and of her statesmen, it is enough to say, 

that for centuries they have been what they now 

are, the best debaters and orators. When Ireland 

had national councils of her own, she shone su-
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premely m legislative wisdom and justice, and 

when forced into allegiance with England, she 

eclipsed the splendors she encountered. The 

brightest names in English generalship, science, 

jurisprudence, as Wellington, Burke, and Sheridan, 
are Irish. But it is in eloquence, especially, that 

Ireland may challenge the most renowned nations 

of the earth. An unbroken series of consummate 

orators illuminated the dreary history of that 
abused and much injured land like so many pillars 

of fire!'' 

Another author says: "I will venture the asser 

tion, that one-half the writers on the American 
press are of Irish birth or descent, at the present 

time. Indeed, to give the names only of distin

guished Irish and Irish-Americans who have, even 

in modern times, done honor to the Republic, 
would fill a large volume. In Alabama, there were 
the Butlers, Kings, Duffys, Phelans. In Tennes

see, were Patricks, Sliarkeys, Brandons, Jacksons, 

Carrolls, Coffies. In Missouri, Mullanphy, Mc
Donough. Illinois, Shields, McClernand, Eagan, 

Ryan, Ford. In Michigan, Cass, O'Flynn, Fitzger

ald. Indiana, Hannegan, Ryan, O'Gorman, Browns, 

O'Niels, Dowling. In Wisconsin, O'Byrne, O'Neil, 
Johnson, Furlong, Ryan. In Iowa, Jones, Quigley, 
Mahony. In a word, as a plain Irishman, Captain 
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Arrivals. Arrivals. 
1848. 1849. 

- 98,061 112,561 
51,973 55, 705 
23,062 28,321 

- 6,415 8,840 

129 

111,738 
45,335 
28,163 
6,773 

The other countries together, France, Holland~ 
Wales, Norway, and Italy, sent about ten thou
sand during these three years! By adding the 
above figures it will be seen that during the years 
1848, 1849 and 1850 the emigration from Ireland 
exceeded not only Germany, England and Scot

land, but was more than 70,000 more than all 
these countries combined. 





PART II. 

THE IRISH RACE IN CALIFORNIA. 

CHAPTER VIII. 

THE IRISH IN CALH'ORNIA. ITS RESOURCES AND PRODUCTIO NS, 

CLIMATE, FRUITS AND MINES. MISTAKES OF CERTAIN 

WRITERS CORRECTED. THE IRISH FARMERS' 8uccEss. 

THE CITIES PREFERRED TO LAND BY THE IRISH. THE 

REASON WHY. ACCOMPLISHMENTS OF IIUSH FARMERS' 

DAUGHTERS. IRISH PIONEERS DESERVING OF HONOR, ETC. 

There does not seem to be on the globe a country 
so situated with regard to climate and soil as Cali
fornia. In the area of the State, containing about 

160,000 square miles, there is every variety of 

climate, from the Arctic severity of her snow-clad 
mountains to the intense tropical temperature of 

her valleys. And, though the State is eight hund.red 

miles long by about two hundred broad, there is 

no part of it that a man cannot, in the journey of 

a day, and often of an hour, reach the extremes of 
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heat and cold, from zero to 100 degrees m the 

shade. This pleasing variety of climate is what 

constitutes the charm of California and causes emi

grants from the East to imagine that they have 

found a terrestrial paradise when they feel the 
agreeable sensations of the Pacific skies. For 
instance, the fatigued overland traveler, after having 

crossed the melancholy plains, notwithstanding 

their numerous evidences of a past world, becomes 
sad and taciturn as he ascends the Sierras, whose 

freezing atmosphere seems to chill the blood in his 

vems. But no sooner does he quit the "Mountain 

Honse," where he was obliged to take a stimulant 
to escape freezing, and take hi5 seat in the fast
moving train, than in an hour or so aftewards 

everything is changed. His heart beats quicker, 

his spirit revives, his very clothing is a burthen to 
him; he wants ventilation and throws up the win

dows, and then he beholds the country, broken and 

rugged, indeed, but yet bathed in all the glory of 

a tropical sun and enriched by all kinds of luxuriant 
fruit, the production of his genial rays. This is 

California's Summer reception of her visitors. But 

even in Winter the surprise to the incoming stran

ger is not less agreeable. Then ali her peaks and 

hills, and rugged mountains, and deep ravines, and 

valleys are clothed in the most beautiful verdure, 
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while her plains and arable lands are enrobed in a 

vestiture of flowers of the most variegated colors 

and delightful fragrance. California, like a rich 

empress, has a magnificent reception at all seasons 

of the year for those who visit her charming bor

ders. And in keeping with her pleasing climate 

are the richne-s and variety of the productions of 

h er soil. Fruits of all varieties-oranges, lemons, 

apricots, olives, grapes, as well as peaches, apples, 

plums, cherries, etc., grow often in the same field, 

such as in the valley of the Sacramento; while 

there are counties and districts of the State 

peculin.rly suited to each species, such as lemons, 

grapes and apricots. There is one species of fruit, 

the grape, which grows more productively and with 

less care in its cultivation than in any country in 

the world. The largest vine in the world, probably, 

is the one at Montecito, near Monterey, which was 

planted by a Spanish woman, from a cutting, in 

1795, and the tmnk of which is about :fifty feet in 

circumference, and used to produce over four hun

dred gallons of wine. This famous vine is now 

decayed. There is seldom a failure of the grape 

crop. The vines that are cultivated were intro

duced by the Spanish or Mexican missionaries a 

little over one hundred years ago, though there 

certainly were wild grapes, indigenous to the soil, 
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before the introduction of the foreign varieties. 

The varieties that are cultivated now are very 

numerous, though the cultivation of the grape may 

be said to be, as yet, only in its infancy. The 

statistics of grape cultivation are not very reliable, 
from the fact that new vineyards are being yearly 

planted. There are several large vineyards, how

ever, the most productive, probably, that at Buena 

Vista, near the village of Sonoma, containing about 

500,000 vines, being the largest. There are also some 

at or near Los Angeles of as large area. Those of 

Mr. ·Wilson, at San Gabriel, and Mr. Rose, of the 

same place, approach near to the vineyard at 

Buena Vista, which is the property of an association. 

John O'Brien; of Sonoma, has a large vineyard, 

the produce of which, about one hundred acres, he 

makes into wine. Lynch, of Cherokee, also manu

factures the very best article of that beverage. 

There are many distinguished Irishmen who own 

large vineyards in Los Angeles County, among 

others, Governor Downey; Matthew Keller, who 

owns an extensive vinyard; David Vv. Alexander, 

a soldier who fought in the conquest of California; 

Doctor Den, son of the late lamented Doctor 

Nicholas Den, and many others. There are many 

Irish farmers engaged in wine culture, stock and 

sheep-raising, in the county of Los Angeles, all well 
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to do, and a credit to the land of their nativity and 
race. The Irish-American farmers and settlers in 
the southern tier of counties have had little or no 

, difficulty in making settlements, from the fact that 

the Spanish always treated them with great hospi
tality and kindness on account of religion and 
ancient national affinities of the two races. 

The average quantity of grapes which an acre will 
produce is estimated at 8,000 pounds, which, at 

five cents a pound, yield, when the grapes are sold, 
$400 to the acre, and deducting expenses, leaves 
the cultivator at least $200 per acre. In France 

and other grape-producing countries the vines are 

supported by poles or stakes, whereas in this State 
the vines stand alone, without support, and the 
nearer the ground the grapes are allowed to mature 
the richer and better they yield. The greatest 
number of stocks or plants to an acre is 1,000, but 

680 plants only are cultivated in Sonoma and in 
more northern parts of the State. It is remarkable 

that the fruit grows on the NEW twigs, or sprouts, 

in California, whereas iri older countries, in Europe, 
the wood of last season only bears fruit on the next 
year. In round numbers, it may be said that 
California produce:; 10,000,000 gallons of wine at 

present, and the production is continually on the 
mcrease. It is strange that with this , large pro-
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duce of the "blood of the grape" annually, Cali· 

fornians, as a general rule, are not a wine-drinking 

people, and of those who do use wine at .the table, 
foreign and Fi·ench brands are preferred to the 
native article. Ad voca;tes of temperance in the 

old country recommend the use of wines in prefer

ence to that of malt or distilled liquors, and point 

to the natives of wine-growing countries as being 

little addicted to drunkenness. It is to be regret
ted that the people of California do not support 
such theories or give examples in favor of tem

perance. But the result is owing, probably, to the 

fact that wine is not a popular beverage here, and 

that, owing to the facilities .enjoyed by men to 
~ulterate liquors, even the native wines, from 

defective revenue regulations, that the evils of 

intemperance are so very lamentable in this glorious 
State. Even in some large country towns, if a 
man called for a bottle of wine to use at dinner he 

would get, instead of the native article, a villainous 

compound called "port wine," not one drop of 

which was ever expressed ·from the grape. Some 

of the wines, too, which are in the marketi like the 

"Angelica," are manufactured and mixed with 

brandy and granulated sugars instead of owing 
their flavor to the glitco8e of the grape ; and this 

"doctoring" of wines, otherwise pure and genuine, 
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is what brings discredit on the California wines in 

eastern and foreign markets.''' 

Next to the grape in importance are the pears 

and plums, which, as well as the grapes, attain 
extraordinary size and delicious flavor in California. 

These fruits, when shipped to the Eastern States, 

*It is to be regretted that the people of Califor
nia do not pay more attention than they do to the 

cultivation of the grape and to the wine-producing 

industry. If the money which is spent in adver

tising and developing unproductive mines, and in 
advertising and compounding bad liquors, or the 

one-tenth of it, were devoted to the encouragement 

of the culture of the grape, California would be a 

much wealthier country than it is and its population 
ten times greater. Look at France, a country 

much less favorable in point of soil and climate 

than California, with her six millions of farmers, 
and her comfortable people always employed, 
because they are mostly all engaged in agriculture, 
of which the production of wine forms the most 

important part. See her wonderful energy, after 
having paid the unheard-of war fine of five thousand 

millions of francs, rising up again to the rank of 

being the leading financial nation in Europe, with 

no foreign debt, because of the revenues brought 
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generally lose their flavor, and are in a damaged 

condition, from the fact that they are picked off 

the trees before being ripe, in order that they may 

stand the transportation without loss to the ship

per. California orange culture is only in its infancy, 
and farmers do not like to invest in this business, 

by her wines. It is true, France is covered over 

with manufactures, and excels in the production of 

articles of elegance, and having relation to the "fine 
arts." But it is to her wines, principally, that 

she owes her wonderful recuperative energy and 

prosperous financial condition. The appearance 

of a parasitic insect, or "phy lloxera," on one of the 
grape vines, causes more alarm in France than 
would an invading army of one hundred thousand 

uncouth Germans. Wine culture, unquestionably, 

and the division of the land into small farms of an 

average of six acres each, are what makes France 

what she is to-day-the richest and most prosperous 

nation in Europe. Yet this great lesson seems to 

be lost on people who think they cannot be res

peptable unless their farms are listed in the class 
of from ten to one hundred thousand acres, which 

they let run barren and waste rather than have it 

worked by the thousands of idle and hungry men 

who are daily seen everywhere. 
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for the reason that it takes from seven to ten years 
before they get a profitable return. But there can 

be no crop more profitable if properly cultivated. 

It is estimated that in the latitude of Los Angeles 

ten acres of oranges will yield $15,000 a year; 

whereas cultivation, irrigation and other labor, only 

costs about $3,000 per annum. Besides these and 

other tropical fruits, the strawberry yields very 

abundantly, and this delicious fruit ripens, under 
proper care and irrigation, all the year round. In 
a word, all the fruits of the earth, the pome

granate, even, seem to do well in California, and in 

all parts of the entire State. Indeed, it is no 

exaggeration to say that if all the land in Califor
nia-not far from 100,000,000 of acres-should 

be cultivated, like France or Italy, or the German 

Rhenish Provinces, and irrigated, 20,000,000 of 

people could be supported from the produce of the 
soil; and yet, with far less than a million of in

habitants, there are at least to-day forty thousand 

people without employment or a certain means of 
obtaining a living. The emigrant, when he lands, 

gets nothing to do, and hence all the advantages 

of the St.ate have no attractions for him. . 

This is certainly an anomalous condition of affairs. 
The Golden State sends its wheat in millions of 

bushels to feed the poor half-starved operatives of 
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Great Britain. She allows as much of her fruit to 

rpt as would support thousands; the people are 

generous, hospitable, and proud of their country, 

and of her wealth in mines, in treasure, in agricul
ture, and in undeveloped resources. All that she 

appears to need to make her greater than France 

or any of the older empires of Ger111any, is popula

tion. And yet, of those who come to make their 

home in this second Holy Ln.nd, if we regard her 

natural ad Yantages, the one-thfrcl of the poor immi

grants, if not more, return back again to the East 

to end their existence in the condition of poverty 

and misery, in which they were born, in the attics of 

tenement houses. This state of things cannot 

be denied, and certainly is not wh:tt one would 

expect in this land so rich in mineri:Lls, so luxuri

ant in soil, and so blessed by God, beyond almost 

any part of the globe. Whether our Irish race in 

California has been instrumental in bringing about 

this strange state of affairs, we shall enquire subse

quently. For the present, we shall continue briefly 

to enumerate further some of the leading ad vant

ages and resources of the State, and what our 

countrymen have done to improve and develop 

them. 

The mining interests of California occupy a 

leading feature in the wealth, not only of the 
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State, but of the country, and it may be said, of 
the whole civilized world.* 

. It would be ont of the question to enter into 
a detailed account of the mines of this State and 

*That is, of the precious metals. This is the 

question asked by the Engineering and Min£ng Jour

nal, which furnish the answer to its own inter

rogatory. The Joitmal presents figures giving the 

results of mining in the West for twenty-seven 

years, and finds that the investments in all mines 

and mills now in operation are $360,000,000; in-_ 
vestment in labor, $324,000,000; personal assets, 

$25,000,000; tot.al investments, $709,000,000. 
Return in bullion, $1,850,000,000; created values 

of mines and mills, $350,000,000 ; total, $2,200,-
000,000." Profit for twenty-seven years, $1,491,-
000,000, representing an income of $50,000,000 
per annum on an investment of $709,000,000 . 

. BULLION YIELD FOR AuGU.:5T; -Although this 
State bas produced $1,150,000,000, and Nevada 

but $350,000,000, the latter has completely over

shadowed the former in the minds of the people 

who deal on 'Change. The gold yield of Califor

nia has been coming in from innumerable sources 

in small but steady streams, from mines owned 

and worked chiefly by individuals for what they 
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of Nevada since the discovery of gold m 1848, 

to the present time. But certainly, it is within 

the mark to state, that in the first quarter of cen
tury, since the first gold was found, California and 

are worth, and with few attempts at ~peculation 

This is not because of any local prejudice or any 

scruples at gambling in gold mines, but it is due to 
the fact that placer claims and gravel beds do not 

require so much capital as deep mining, and donot 

afford as good opportunities for speculation through 

the medium of the Stock Boards. The mines 
listed at the Exchange have actually yielded only 

about$300,000,000 out ofthe$1,670,000,000which 
have been added to the circulation of the world by 

the mines of the United States since 1849-or less 

than twenty per cent. of the total. 

The Bulletin gives the following as an official 

statement of the bullion produced, for the fiscal 

month of August, of the leading mines in Califor

nia, Nevada, Utah and Arizona: 

Belcher .......................................... $ 25,200 
Black Bear (Siskiyou county)............ 18,600 
California .................................. 1,403,300 
Chollar-Potosi............ .. . . . .. .. .. . .. . . . . . . . 25,100 

Comanche...... . . . . . .. .. . . . .. .. . .. . .. . . .. . . • 20,800 

Consolidated Virginia ...................... 1,445,800 
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her dependencies-if we may use the expression

yielded over a thousand eight hundred millions of 

dollars. It may be that one-half that sum was 
e,xpended in mining and preparing the treasure 

Empire (Grass Valley) ................. . 

Empire (Howland Flat) ................. .. 
Endowment ................................. . 

Eureka Consolidated ........................ . 

Geneva Consolidated ................... . 

Grand Prize (including July) ........... . 

Idaho (Grass Valley) ...................... . 

Justice .................................. . 
K K Consolidated ........................... . 

Leopard ..................................... . 

Leeds (Utah) ................................ . 
Martin White ......................... .. 

McCrackin Consolidated (Arizona) ......• 

Manhattan .............. ............. . 

Minnietta Belle (Inyo county) .....•...... 

Northern Belle ............................. . 
Ontario (Utah) ........•..... , ............. .. 

Ophir ........................... .............. . 
Rye Patch .................................. .. 

Standard (Mono county) .................... . 

Tybo Consolidated .................... .. 

11,200 

24-,800 
16,700 

232,000 

9,100 

219,200 

35,oOO 
202,300 

50,000 

14,400 

28,500 

10,700 

27,700 

92,000 

27,600 

105,700 
160,000 

7,900 

4,000 

104,700 
54,200 

Total.. ............................... $4,370,100 
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for the market. But, making every allowance for 
the cost and labor of mining, it is certain that this 
was the principal attraction that brought population 

to the State. It was the discovery of gold that 

enticed people from all parts of the globe to steer 
for the shores of the Pacific and the "Golden State." 
The "Sacm aitri /amd'-this insatiable hunger 

for the precious metal?, it was that brought us the 

stoutest men from the frozen North and the parched 
South; that brought thousands across oceans and 

continents, and from islands and mainlands, from 

Asia, Africa and Oceanica, as well as from refined 

Europe. Gold was the magnet that attracted 
them-the idol which they came to worship. This 

Of this amount the Comstock mines-the Belch

er, California, Chollar-Potosi, Consolidated Virgin

ia, Justice and Ophir-have yielded $3,109,600, 
and the others, usually termed the "outside mines,'' 

$1,267,500. This statement includes returns from 

nearly all the active incorporated companies, but 

does not include reports from the numerous placer 

mines. A complete record would give at least 

$2,000,000 more, and probably increase the figures 
for the month to $6,500,000. As it is, however, 

the exhibit is the best that has ever been mQ.de by 

the returns of any month for the present year .. 
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pursuit brought us population, to build our railroads, 
dig our acqueducts, cut down our forests, drain our 

swamps, to man and manage our ships, to erect our 

cities, and cultivate and improve our "generous 

soil." All, all was a consequence of the discovery of 
gold and the precious metals in such abundance on 

the Pacific slope. It is true that gold was discovered 

in California by the pirate, Drake, in 1579, who 

reports that he "found the earth of the country to 
abound in rich veins of gold and silver;" but that 

buccaneer, licensed by Queen Elizabeth, did not 

delay to pick up much of the gold that abounded. 

He thought highway robbery or piracy a quicker 
road to wealth than mining. The first finding of 

gold, however, by Drake, like the discovery of the 

continent by the Irish and Scandinavians, was for

gotten for about two centuries. Captain Smith, 

the first who came overland to California, dis

covered gold in the Sierra Nevadas in 1826. He 

exhibited the gold to the chief men of the Ameri

can Fur Company, who ordered him back to pros
pect the country further, but as he was killed by 

the Indians the matter was not further .prosecuted. 

Some of our progressive orators reproach the old 

padres with ignorance and blindness because they 

never saw the gold under their sandals. It is now_ 

well known that the missionaries did lcnow of the 
10 
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existence of gold in California; but they knew 

well, also, that if the presence of gold in the earth 

was generally known their missionary labors would 
be useless. Their mission was not to reap a har
vest of gold, but to gain souls. Not only would 
their mission be barren had they made known the 
existence of gold, but even their lives would be 
endangered. They would have starved to death 
for the want of cultivators of the soil, hence they 
kept their knowledge secret. Beside, we know 

that Francisco Lop~z discovered gold on Pine 
Creek, Ventura County, near Santa Barbara, in 
1842. Ill November, same year, Abel Stearns sent 
twenty ounces of this gold to Philadelphia. The 
mint assay was returned in August, 1843, from 
Philadelphia, and that paper is now in possession 
of the Pioneer Association of San Francisco. The 
mine prpduced $8,000 a year, worked rudely by 
Lopez, a Frenchman named Baree, and Yaqui 

Indians.* 

*There is a tradition among the tribe of Nicas

sian Indians, one of whom, Theogonis, is said to 
be 135 years old, that when Drake visited the 
coast there was no outlet to the ocean through the 
Golden Gate. They say that it was after Drake's 

visit that the Golden Gate was formed through 
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Before I enter into the history of the Irish race 
in California in detail, it becomes a duty to refer to 

a statement or two made by John Francis Mc

Guire, in his popular book, entitled, "The Iri:Sh in 

America,'' which are entirely at variance with the 

facts in reference to the Irish of this State. In the 
XIIIth chapter of this book, he states, that "one
foui·th the farming land in this State i:; in the 

hands of Irishmen.'' This exaggeration is flat-

the action of an earthquake, and that the Sacra

mento River flowed into the ocean south of San 

Jose. Drake presented the Indians with some 

domestic animals-a dog and some young pigs, and 

seeds of seyeral species of grain; some biscuits, 
also, which the aborigines planted, expecting to 
raise a crop of the same sort of bread. The 

Indians also state, that some of Drake's men 

having deserted, made their escape into the coun

try, though pursued for several days, and finally 

became amalgamated with the aborigines. It would 

be no great stretch of fancy to suppose that these 

deserters were Irish seamen, pressed into the Brit

ish service, and that the many strange Celtic words 
mixed with the native dialects, such as "Winne

mucca,'' which is pure Irish, are of Celtic or1gm. 

Who knows? 
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tering to the Irish in California, but it is entirely 

erroneous. The Irish in this State do not own 
one-twentieth of the land; and if we take the en

tire State, which contains not far from one hun

dred millions of acres, the Irish do not occupy the 
one-twentieth part of the land. It may be stated 
without fear of contradiction, that the average 

of Irishmen on the land in California, is not great

er than in the Eastern States, and far less than in 
Iowa, Wisconsin, Minnesota or any of the Wes tern 
States. Certainly, large tracts • of land are owned 

by Irishmen or their descendants, such as the 

Murpheys, McLoughlins, Moors, Glenns, Mont

gomerys, Logans, and others. But these are all 
owned by individuals. If the land of the 455 pro

prietors who own from 5,000 acres up to as high as 

500,000 acres, like Lux & Miller, or 255,000 acres, 

like Charles McLoughlin, 44,000, Thomas Fowler, 
or 700,000 like E. T. Martin, was to be divided 
and sold to actual , settlers, then would we see a 

large Irish agricultural population. As it is, how

ever, many hundreds of Irish farmers own, not only 

160 acres or even a thousand, but some of them

like James Miller Esq., of "Miller Hall,'' San Ra

fael, Mr. Lucas and Mr. Redmond, of the same 

neighborhood, and Alexander Logan, of Colusa, 

Montgomery, and others of the same county, Thos. 
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Fowler, of Tulare, 40,000-own from six, to 12 

and 20,000 acres each. Another statement of the 
Member of Parliament's book is also objectionable, 

as it is devoid of correctness, namely, that a "town

ship in Marin County is almost exclusively 

possessed by Irishmen, nearly all of whom a few 

years ago were laborers, working for monthly 

wages on the ranches of the old proprietors, or 

delving in the mines." If this were true, it would 

be no disgrace, but an honor to those who, by pa
tient industry and honest labor advanced them

selves to be owners of the soil. But it so happens 

that, a great many, if not most of the Irish-Ameri

cans of Marin County, purchased their lands from 

the old proprietors, or received them from the 

Mexican Government, in lieu of services rendered, 

like Don Timoteo Murphy, the Alcalde for some 

time of San Rafael. What is true of oar country

men in the Eastern States, and what has been 

characteristic of them for centuries, is, namely, 

that they prefer settling in cities rather than on 

land. This is the case also in California. There 

are more Ii-ishmen in *San Francisco-three to 

*It is estimated that there are over 150,000 Irish

Americans in San Francisco, or in other words, 

that they form one-half, or at least one-third of the 
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one-than there are in the rest of the State and 

in Nevada and Oregon added. Whether this 

happens from their social habits ~r family connec
tions, or that they prefer the cities on account of · 
the opportunities they afford for the education of 

their children, in science and in religion, people 

may differ in opinion, though we regard the last 

as the true cause of the love for the cities. But 

population. This estimate is based on the number 

of voters of Irish birth, who are 12,500, and al

lowing that only one out of eight votes, this would 

len.ve citizens of Irish birth 100,000. But when it 
is remembered that there are thousands of Irish

men who do not register or vote, and that many of 

the young voters are of Irish parentage, it would 
not be a rash assertion to state that one-half of the 

white population of this great city is Irish-Americans. 

A like conclusion is arrived at by a computation of 

the numbers who attend churches, although this is 

not so reliable, for there are many thousand Irish and 
Irish-Americans, who never go to any church, 

Catholic or secterian. In all the great Eastern 

cities, New York, Boston, Philadelphia, Chicago, 

St. Louis, and Cincinnati, the Irish element forms 
a very important portion of the population. But 

it is probable that in San Francisco the Irish race 
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the fact remains, that the Irish race in America 

are generally located in cities and villages, not
withstanding all the advice they receive gratis, 

and efforts made by so-called emigration socie

ties, to induce them to settle on lands. In their 

native land, no such disposition exists among the 
Irish. At home they prefer the country to the 

cit.y, and cling to the land with the tenacity of the 

are more numerous on an average, as they cer

tainly are more independent, than in any city on 
the continent. And when it is remembered that 

this large body of Irishmen, from 150,000 
to 200,000 persons came to California at their 

own expense, without aid from immigration or any 

other societies whatever, at a cost of about twenty 

millions of dollars in the aggregate, it proves that 

the old energy of the race is still inexhausted, and 

speaks volumes in favor of their industry, enter

prise, and perseverance. '.rhey were the first who 

landed here while the country was under Mexican 

rule, which they took a leading part in, happily 

subverting under Graham, Fremont, and Steven

son, and to-day they stand first, too, as miners, 

capitalists, merchants, and all other industries con· 

stituting the progress and prosperity of this great 

city. 
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ivy to the old ruined abbey wall. This is easily 

accounted for. At home they have the church and the 

school, now, thank God, at their very doors, even 

in the country, and the convent vesper bell is often 
heard by them from the neighboring cloister under 
the roof of their snug thatched cottages. Hence, 

they love to occupy and till the soil. But here, 

aye, even in California, the farmer is in most cases 

out on the plains, or in the secluded valleys, a 
mile or two, or even six from a school, and fifteen, 

twenty, or even forty miles from a church, which 

he can only visit once or twice in the year. His 

children grow up under a training he cannot ap· 
prove. He may not be rich enough to send them 
into the cities to college, and even if he should 

do so a year or two, these make but a feeble im

pression, compared with the rough habits of a rude 
neighborhood. Perhaps, before his son or daugh

ter is of age, he is disobeyed, or insulted and 

disgraced. Is it any wonder that the old man 

and his wife Mary try to sell out the place and 
come into the city to get a lot and a home, where 

he can be near the "House of God, anyhow?" 

Of course, wealthy farmers, as we are happy to 

know many of the California Irishmen to be, have 
not. these difficulties to contend with. There are 

many farmers in the vicinity of San Francisco, 
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who, not content with sending their children to 

the excellent educational establishments of Santa 
Clara, under the Jesuits, and San Jose, under 

the pious and learned sisters of Notre Dame, but 

even send them all the way to Ireland to be edu

cated. There is a gentleman in Oakland named 
Allen, who sent his daughter, after she graduated 

at the convent, all the way to Cork, to learn to 

read, write and .spealc the sweet old Irish tongue. 

And I am told she is prouder of her knowledge of 

the language of her forefat~1ers, than of all her Amer
ican aP.complishments, and they are not a few. I 

met in farmers' honses in California young ladies, 

whose education could not be excelled, and who in 

their manners and accomplishments, such as 

music and singing, could rank with ladies of the 

highest class in Europe. But, no "160 acres, nor 

even 1,000 acres" of the best ]and could enable a 

farmer to give such a first-class education to his 
children. Those to whom I allude own from six 

to 12,000 acres of the best lands in the . State. 

These lands were purchased by the pioneer 

Irishmen: who crossed the plains before the discov
ery of gold, and whose trials and sufferings, and 

perseverance-to be referred to hereafter-pre

pared them and pointed them out as men destined 

to succeed. The memories of such men deserve 
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to be handed down to posterity, and if they lived 

in the old classic days of Greece or Rome, they 

would have monuments erected in their honor, if 

for nothing but for having attempted to have 

crossed the plains, and thus individually to have 

earned a right to a higher niche in the temple of 

fame, by marching a distance greater than the 

ten thousand Greeks did under Zenophon, over 

the plains of Asia. We have never known an 

Irishman who crossed the plains, who was not, if 

not rich, at least in the possession of all the neces

saries of life. The reason for this may be found 

in the fact, that none but those who have ability to 

succeed anywhere, would have risked the severe 

trial of travelling two thousand five hundred miles 

over a dreary desert, in order to found a home

stead under the smiling skies of California. This 

has been done by many, and if we cannot give an 

account of them all in this book, it is not a lack of 

good will and intentions, but a lack of space that 

prevents us from doing so. 
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CHAPTER IX. 

Trrn FIRST SETTLERS OF THE IRISH RACE. How THEY ARRIVED, 

AND \VHENCE AND \VHEN THEY CAME. THE SMITHS, 

READS, MunPHYs, DENS, BunKE~, MooRES AND OTHERS. 

THE LAW-ABIDING CHAHACTER OF ImsH SETTLEHS. THEIR 

SUCCESS AND INSTANCES OF THEIR HUMANITY AND CHARITY. 

THEIR HORHOR OF MuRDEH AND RESISTANCE TO THE VIO-

LENT MEASURES OF" LYNCH LAW." FEWNESS OF THE 

IRISH IN v IGILANCE CO)DI!Tl'EES. THOMAS FRANCIS 

MEAGHER A VICTIM OF VIGILANCE Co~rnITTEES. 

The first Irish settlers in California are unknown, 

and will probably always remain in oblivion, with 
thei1· names "unknown, unhonored and unsung,'' 

like those oft.heir forefathers in" Ireland it Mickla," 

whose memory and histoey have perished from 

the records of history. It is certain that American 

whaling ships made voyages to the Pacific coast at 

an early date, after the Revolution, and as equally 
certain that many of the crews were Irishmen, not 

a few of whom deserted, especially when insulted, 

as was afterwards the case-then as well as now
in reference to country or religion. A tradition 

exists, that a man named Logue, in 1800, was on 

board a whaler, who, on being offended by the 

mate for putting a piece of pork to his mouth on 
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Good Friday, stabbed the latter to the heart, and 

leaping overboard, escaped tcrthe main land in the 

neighborhood of Mendocino. But the first record 

which we have of a man who made the overland 

trip, was of one Captain J. Smith, who reach~d 

this coast with a party of immigrants, or rather 

trappers, in 1826. Captain Smith's presence 

alarmed the Spanish inhabitants somewhat, seeing 
that himself and men were well armed, and hence, 
Father Zuran, of San Jose, sent an embassy to 

him tu enquire of his prospects and intentions. 

Smith, who was a native of Kings County, Ire

land, wrote to the missionary, stating that his ob

ject was trapping and his · intentions pacific, and 

signing himself, "your stranger but real friend and 

Christian Brother, J. Smith.'' 

This party, under Smith-forty in number

were mostly all murdered by Indians. Few only 

escaped, and among them, one Fallan-and two 

other Irishmen-a native of Galway, who settled 

in the country. Smith also escaped the massacre, 

and afterwards obtained a lucrative position as 

chief trader under the American Fur Company on 
the Green River. Having returned to California 

again a year or two afterwards, Smith was also 

killed by Indians. 

Though there were several other Irishmen, who, as 
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officers on board sailing vessels, visited the coasts 

of California, and not a few of whom took up per
manent residences here, yet, having married Span

ish wives and learned to speak the "lingos di deos," 

they became completely Mexicanized, and have 

transmitted nothing save their names to prove 
their origin and descent. But, one of the most 
remarkable Irishman who came to California per

manently to locate, at an early date, was 

JOHN J. READ, ESQ., 

Of Marin Co., who was among the first, if not the 

first Irishman who came to this coast to settle 
permanently. He was born in Dublin in the year 

1805, and left Ireland in 1820. His uncle, it ap

pears, was a seafaring man or in the English navy, 

and took young Read from home on a voyage to 
Mexico. From Mexico he came to Californiii, in 
a Mexican national vessel sailing from Acapulco, 

and arrived here in 1826, just after reaching his 

majority. His first halt was at Los Angeles, but, 

after a short time, came he north and settled at Sau

celito, Marin County, of which he was the first ' 

white or English-speaking resident. He was the 

first who erected a mill in the county, on the 
grant of land comprising one league and ©ne-half, 

which he received as early as 1834, from Governor 
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Figueroa. He was the first who surveyed and 

took soundings of the bay in the immediate vicin

ity of San Francisco and the neighboring islands, 
and probably established the first ferry boats across 

the bay from Saucelito to San Francisco. He 
made various improvements on his ranch, such as 
fencing, planting of orchards and fruit trees, and 

introducing some imported cattle. 

All this was accomplished by this energetic 

young Irishman when he was no more than 30 
years of age, and while he was a single man. Fi

nally, in 1836, the energetic young rancher got 

married at the Mission Dolores church to Hilarita, 
youngest daughter of Don Jose Antonio Sanchez, 
commander of the Presidio of San Francisco. 

This event tooK place on the 13th of October, '36. 

During all this time the young Leinsterman did 
not forget his widowed mother in Ireland, bnt 
kept up a regular correspondence with her, and 

got her blessings and counsel, accompanied by 

some presents to grace his nuptials with Miss 

Sanchez. On the year of his marriage he was ap
pointed Commissioner of the Mission of San Rafael, 

a position he no doubt owed to his matrimonial 

alliance. His marriage was a happy one, and he 

had four children, named respectively, John, Hila

rita, Ynes, and Richard. Mr. Read died young-
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38 years of age - in 1843, leaving the above 

named chitdren survivors, who are all in prosper
ous circumstances. John Read, Esq., inherits the 
paternal ranch, and one of the daughters is wife 

of J. Boyle, Esq., another Irish-American of San 

Franci:;co. The remains of Mr. Read repose in 

San Rafael Cemetery, where his surviving relations 

often visit to pay the tribute of prayerful commem

oration to the memory of a worthy man. 

DON TIMOTEO MURPHY, 

Who came bv sea from South America, as 
early as 1828, was born in 1800, in the town of 

Coolaneck, parish of Edermine, barony of Ballagh

kee, the patrimony of the Wexford Murphys, in 

the County of Wexford. His mother's maiden 

name was Miss Stafford, a lady remarkable for come
liness and character. Young Tim, as he was called, 

got a good commercial education-his father being 

in comfortable circumstances - and after having 

completed his schooling, he got a position in a 
commercial firm in Dublin, but soon exchanged it 

for a better one in a large concern under English 

control, in Lima. He remained in Lima, however, 

not entire two years, because of a duel with some 
Englishmen, most likely, who are ever ready to 

ta.unt " Paddy " with some defect, especially if, by 
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his talents, he throws themselves into the shade. 

The young Wexford man was not dismissed the 

service of the English firm of Hartnell & Co., but 
sent out to superintend an establishment of theirs 

in Monterey for packing and exporting beef Ac
cordingly, in 1828, he started for the land of 

:flowers. Murphy was a man of commanding ap

pearance, stood six feet two and one half inches 

high, muscular and straight, with a fair, florid com
plexion and -0.n aqupine nose. He was a famous 

"shot.'' Even up to the day of his death, he 

could kill a deer or ·antelope at a distance of one

fourth of a mile, with his rifle. He also kept a 

large kennel of beagles and greyhounds, thirty-five 

of which he had at one time sent to him, by sea, 

by his cousins, the Conroys of Callao. Besides 
hunting for sport, he used to pursue other game, 

such as otters, which abounded in Marin County 

at that early time, and whose pelts he used to sell 
for forty dollars each. He must have had letters 

of introduction to the governing Spanish authori

ties of Mexico, for, soon after his locating in Cali

fornia, he received from Don Micheltorena a 

grant of land of three leagues at "Point San 
Pedro,'' "Santa Margarita," and "Las Galinas,'' 

near San Rafael. After the plunder of the Mis

sions and their secularization, Don Murphy was 
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made Indian Agent and Commissioner of the Tribe 
of Nicassians. When Fremont invaded the State, 
with his Bear-flag followers, in 1846, on his way 

north, he paid Don Timoteo a sudden visit, and 
robbed him of some sixty animals, horses and 
mules. Don Timoteo lived and died a bachelor. 
He was of a very liberal mind, and his charitable 
donations were large. He donated some 1,000 
or 1,200 acres to the orphan institution near San 
Rafael, and deeded large and valuable lots of 
ground, in the City of San "Francisco, for church. 
purposes. The site of the present Palace Hotel 
was once his property- a hundred vara lots of 
which he gave a free gift for a church. He 
died in 1853, ·in union with the Church, attended 
by Father J no. Scanlon, after having devised his 
large estate to his nephews, Mathew Murphy's sons, 
and John Lucas, Esq., also a nephew of his, who is 
at present proprietor of the splendid ranch Santa 
Margarita, near San Rafael. The old gentleman's 
remains lie interred in the San Rafael Catholic 
Cemetery. The memoirs of this representative of 
the Irish race are necessarily scant, from the fact 
that writers of books in California generally make 

it a point to ignore altogether, if they do not mis
represent, the lives and actions of distinguished· 
Irishmen. If, for instance, we peruse, from cover 

11 
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to cover, that badly-written and notoriously-pre
judiced book called "The History of California and 
Annals of San Francisco/' we find no notice of Don 
Timothy Murphy, and those few Irish-Americans 
like Kearney, Riley, O'Farrell and Coppinger, 
whose names the editors could not well omit, are · 

put down as English or British. But it is not only 
in the suppression of important facts regarding 
events in California that "The Annals " are de
fective and unreliable. The writers, from the be
ginning, show their prejudice as well as ignorance 

by talking of a "priest-clas.<J, who 1·ivetted the chains 

of Uiristianity on poor heathens.'' Who, "the 
sooner they are already weeded out, (viz., the abo

rigines) the better. Yet th~ fathers would retain 
them; then sweep the fa,thers away, too." These 
13entiments are ferocious and disgraceful. It is 
thus that these three editors, worthy to be disci
ples of Cromwell, coolly, in their " Annals," re
commend wholesale massacre of the aboriginal 
race. Again, the " Annals " men, in page 70, call 
the fathers "ignorant and unlettered men, knowing 
little more than the mechanicalritesof their church, 
though they seem to have been personally devout, 
self-denying and beneficent. They thought they 
did God a service in catching, taming and convert
ing the Indians to Christianity," instead of hunt-
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ing them to death, starving and shooting them, as 
,the authors of "The Annals " recommend as the 
most expeditious way to enlighten them. Do the 

"Society of California Pioneers " really approve of 

those "Annals,'' with all the prejudice, bigotry and 

bad taste they display? If they do not, as many 
of them cannot, then , they should not accept the 

dedication made to them as a body, of a stupid 

book so unworthy of its title as " The Annals of 

San Francisco." In its report of immigrants for 
on.e year, when the arrivals were numerous, the 

Irish are omitted altogether, though Polt>s, Swedes, 

Welsh, and almost all other nationalities are men

tioned. They give ample evidence of their pre
judict'S against the Irish, yet the book is read by 

Irishmen! And where "The Annals" record the 

names of talented actors such as Kirby, McCloskey, 

Catherine Hayes, Matilda Heron,Dennin and others, 

they are recorded as E;iglish ! In a word, it is to 
be regretted, that "The Annals of San Francisco'' 

are of any authority, and it is certainly not an 

evidence of taste or judgment of those few Irish 

families, we hope, in whose book-shelves it is to be 

found. A more ignorant, unfair, or unreliable 

book was never written than these "Annals of San 

Francisco.'' 

Returning to the names of settlers of Irish birth 
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or origm under the old Spanish or the Mexican 

rule, the name of Daniel Hill, Esq., must not be 

omitted. He was probably an earlier settler than 

Don Murphy, having arrived by sea about the 
year 1823. He married with the Ortega family, 
of Castilian descent, and his children are thor

oughly Spanish. One of Hjll's daughters, Signora 

Donna Rosa, became the wife of the distinguished 
Dr. Nicholas Den, a native of Waterford, who 
made California his home long before Fremont 

and his followers raided under the ''Bear-flag," or 

scaled the Sierras. *Dr. Den owns a large quan
tity of land near Santa Barbara, and stands de
servedly high in the community, both Spanish and 

American. He settled there, probably, in 1842, if 

not before, and is blessed with a charming family, 

all educated in first-class style. The doctor, from 
mere sympathy and compassion, interposed be-

*The writer of this knew a student named Den, 

a Waterford man, in 1838, after having graduat

ed in Edinburgh. If the Dr. Den is not the same 
as the medical student of Edinburgh, he certainly 

must be his brother. We learn since the above · 

was written, that Dr. Nicholas Den died a few 

years ago, leaving ten children-all living-and 

one of whom is a leading surgeon in Los Angeles. 
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tween the famous Ned McGowan and his persecu
tors, by secreting the fugitive in his mansion for 
several weeks. It was finally through Dr. Den's 

influence and recommendation that McGowan sur

rendered himself when the reign of terror ceased, 

was tried and acquitted, and proved by law and 

public opinion, to have been entirely guiltless of 

the crimes laid to his charge, but, for which on 

mere suspicion, he would have been hanged, but 

for Providence, and the interference of such noble 
men as Dr. Nicholas Den, and his Spanish neigh

bors and connections. 

JAMES W. BURKE, ESQ., 

Was another gentleman of our race, who 

has made California his home nearly fifty years, 

having arrived from Lima in 1830. He too 

formed marriage connections with the Spaniards, 

who, of all foreigners, come nearest the Irish in 

disposition. Capt. Burke was a seaman from his 
boyhood, and circumnavigated the globe, ere he 

settled down in Santa Barbara. He was native of 

Galway, Ireland, and ha'! left a family, his off

spring, in good circumstances. The jovial old sea
captain was hale and hearty at the age of 80 years. 
He died last Winter, universally regretted, 1877, 

and his remains were attended to their last resting-
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place by all the citizens of Santa Barbara and vi

cinity. 
CAPT. MOORE 

Is another gallant Irishman, some time m 
the British naval service, who came to Cal
ifornia in 1851. It was on the vessel commanded 

by him, that Thomas D. McGee escaped in 1848 

to the United States. He got married soon after 
his arrival, and is located on a rancho called "Sal 

si puades," near Santa Barbara. Thomas Hope, a 

a native of Galway, came at an early day to the 

vicinity of Santa Barbara, where he resides. 

F. J. MAGUIRE, ESQ., 

A brother to the late John Francis, of hon

orable memory, is one of the Irish-Ameri

can hidalgos of Santa Barbara, and a Judge 

of the County Court. Mr. Maguire is nobly con
nected in Ireland with the Murphys of Cork, and 

others of the aristocracy, and though educated to 

one of the learned professions, preferred to follow 

for a time commercial pursuits, in which he was 
very successful. He became involved in the young 

Ireland politics of the year '48, and had to seek 

the protection of the "stars and stripes" aga.ins.t 

the convict's life which England had in store for 

those who are guilty of the crime of loving Ireland. 
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A gentleman named Reid also adds another 
name to this group of distinguished Irishmen who 

oc~upy an independent station in this fairest por

tion of California, and have occupied the· same 

many years before the discovery of gold (except 
Mr. Maguire alone), or there was any talk or need 

of" vigilance committees~" "hounds,"" hoodlums" 

or halters, or other such kindred and constant ac

companiments of Anglo-Saxon civilization. It is a 
fact remarkable and creditable to the humanity of the 

Irish race, and evidence of their love of law and or

der, that out of 200 names of vigilance committee

men there are not a dozen names of Irishmen 

among them. On the other hand, representative 

Irishmen, such as the D9nahoes, the Casserlys, Sul

livans, Downeys, Brodericks, Hayes and others, 

kept clear of that organization, and used their in

fluence to have the reign of law and order restored. 

Thomas Francis Meagher, of Montana, also set his 

face, like a globe of steel, against the vigilancemen of 

that Territory, having declared in public that, while 

he held supreme authority, no man should be con

demned unheard or suffer death until after a legal 

trial. And for this plain but stern declaration his 

own life was threatened by a murderous banditti. 

And it is the general opinion now, formed from re

liable data, that poor Meagher was dogged day and 
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night by the agents of the vigilants, who, in the 

.dark hour of midnight, assis:;inated the hero of a 
score of battles by stabbing him and flinging his 

·body into the muddy waters of the Missouri. The 

Irish, our countrymen, will kill a tyrant or shoot a 
land~ord who has exterminated a people and de
'populated a district (which some maintain they 

have a right to do), but they will not murder a 
man in cold blood or commit the outrage of taking 

the life of a human being for a violation of law, 

which, when compared with the acts of the vigi

lance people, cannot be regarded in any other light 
than as trivial or venial. And this is one of the 
proofs they give us of the superiority, forsooth, of 

the Anglo-Saxon race over the Spanish. No doubt 

the rope, the revolver and the mob are important 
factors in that civilization which is yclept Anglo

.Saxon.* 

*As illustrating the liberality of the Spanish and 
even Mexican rulers, when contrasted even with 
our own Republic, it must not be forgotten that 

the former never sold land to the people. They 

believed in the old Christian ethics that the land 

.belonged directly to the people, and hence they 
never sold it, but always gave it to them as afree 

gift. Even this good old Spanish custom of giving 
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JOHN LUCAS, ESQ., 

Of ~anta Margarita ranch, near San Rafael, 
consisting of about 10,000 acres, inherited from 

his uncle Don Timoteo Murphy, came directly 

to this country from Ireland in 1852. He 

is a native of Wexford County, Ireland, and 
is the son of a hero of ninety-eight-Harry 
Lucas, who was born in 1775, and fought for his 

country in most of the actions between the military 

and peasantry in the county of Wexford. Young 
Lucas was as brave a young man as ever wielded 
a pike, and many a black-hearted militiaman bit 

• 
the dust before the point of his weapon. He 

fought under Father Murphy at "Oulart Hill," 
and got severely wounded from a musket ball, 
which struck him on the jaw-bone, which was 

fractured, and severed the lower maxilary artery, 

from which he narrowly escaped bleeding to death. 

Having no surgical aid, his sufferings were intense, 

grants of land was continued up to the conquest of 

California by the United States, William Welsh 

having, in Alameda County, received a grant from 

Micheltorena as late as 1843, as Murphy, Black 

and others got them some years before. Aml these 
grants were on a liberal scale-from a league, 4,488 

acres, to eleven leagues, or ·48,820 acres. 
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and for three weeks he lay in a ditch under a, cov

el'ing of briars, which shielded him from the fury 

of the yeomunry, who guve no quarter, but mur
dered in cold blood all they suspected of di saffec

tion or sympathy for the national cause. His food 
and drink were brought to him by night, by an 

old woman, who was so decrepid as not to attract 

the suspicion of the loyalists'. He :finally recov

ered his health and strength, and even his jaw
bone united naturally, withcrnt leaving but little 

signs of deformity. Harry Lucas lived to a ripe 

old age, leaving several children, the principal one 
• 

of which is the subject of this brief sketch. John 
Lucas, Esq., inherits no small share of the charac
ter of his ancesters on both sides, and is a most 

prosperous farmer. He is the father of an inter

esting family-three daughters and two boys-some 
of ,whom are married, and all educated in the very 
best schools in the State. His wife, however, not con

tent with the home education of California, has sent 

one of her sons to Ireland to get him thoroughly 
instructed in the celebrated classical institutions 
of that country. Mrs. Lucas' family maiden name 

was Sweetman, and has exercised a marked .influ

ence in the refined manners which distinguish her 
children. Whether Lucas is derived from the old 
family name Lugardh, or of the Engli::;h Lucas 
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patromymic, is not evident to the writer. Certain 
it is, however, that the proprietor of the Santa 
Margarita ranch is a genuine Irishman of no com

mon stamp, distinguished by the prominent chn.r· 

acteristics of his countrymen. 

CHAPTER X. 

LANDS AND FARMS, AND THE WAY TO OBTAIN THEM. MIS

REPRESENTATION OF RINGS AND CORPORATIONS 1NJUHI

OUS TO hnIIGRANTS. DISAPPOINTMENT OF THOUSANDS 

AND INJURY TO THE STATE FRO)! THIS CAUSE. THE 

IRrsH FARMERS ALWAYS SuccESSFUL. THEIR PROSPERI

TY IN SANTA Cr,ARA CouNTY. THE MuttPHY FA~fILY A 

MoDEL FOR ImTATlON FOR A.LL. THEIR SuccEss, VIR

TUE, PRUDENCE, PATRIOTISM. \VEXFORD, THE MOTHER OF 

HEROES, Ere. 

There are at least four methods by which a man 

can get possession of land, ordinarily, in the United 

Stat~s; na.mely, by purchase from the Government 

of the lands in the ffiitrket at $ l.25 an acre; by 

title urider the homestead law; by' pre-emption, 

and by purchase from private individual~. In 
California all these ways to obtain title to lands 

prevail~ but most, if not all, of the public lands 

are already taken up, those that remain unsold 
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being either arid deserts, parched mountains, out

of-the-way valleys~ or swamps difficult of reclama
tion. Emigrants from the East in search of homes 

do not consider this distinction regarding lands, 

because the character or proper description of the 
lands are not explained to them. For instance, 
he reads in a book or pamphlet got up by some in

terested parties here-such as Nordhoff'~ book) writ

ten in the interest of rings and land-grabbers, rail
road monopolists, or land speculators-that Cali

fornia, besides "27,000,000 of surveyed lands, has 

over 80,000,000 of unsurveyed lands." And think

ing that all these lands are alike in fertility, he sells 
out his small farm in the East, packs up his goods, 
pays the price of a snug farm to the railroadmen 

for bringing him and 'his family to the Golden 

State. But, when he comes to San Francisco, he 
finds, when too late, that all the val11able lands 

are in the hands of great land-grabbers, who would 

not sell an acre of their princely domains for lt>ss 

than $200, and some of it would sell for $500 
an acre. The immigrant becomes discour

aged, packs up his things again after having trav

elled around for two months, his wife and children 

staying at a hotel in the mean time. He returns 
to the East "dead broke," dispirited and deceived, 

cursing bis folly and his fate, and the soulless rail-
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road corporation, which, after having run him out 
very rapidly on flrst-class trains, now sends him 
back on emigrant cars, over the dreary, tedious, 

slow route to the East again, where he came from. 

This is an every-day occurrence of immigrant life 
among us, and such heartless treatment of that useful 
class of our population is doing more to retard the 
progress of California than any other circum

stan9e. Our Irish race, however, though b'adly used 

by those corporations, manage to surmount all the 
obstacles thrown in their way toward advance
ment and success. The railroad monopolists sel

dom impose on them a second time. They seldom 

or never return to the East after having pitched 
their tents under the glorious skies of California. 

They do not all become millionaires, like the more 

fortunate of their countrymen, but if there is any life 

in the labor market, they are the soul of it. They 
succeed pretty well in the cities, where, unhappily for 
themselves, too many of them locate, notwithstand

ing the cosmopolitan competition which they have to 

encounter. But in the country, on the land, they 

never fail. There is scarcely an instance, either 

in the East or West, of an Irishman get.ting a farm of 
land ever becoming bankrupt. An Eastern example 

will illustrate what we here state. fo Washington 

County, in the State of New York, there were two 
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or three poor Irish farmers, deeply in. debt, about 

25 years ago. But after the breaking out of the 

late war, many, if not most of the American farm
ers put all their property into Government bonds, 

purchased at 25 cents on the dollar, and paying no 
taxes. They sold their farms on time to Irish 

laborers, at an average of $100 an acre, thinking 

that the latter would not be able to pay the pur

chase money, for few of them could pay one-fourth 
down, and that they would have their forms back 
agam. All predicted the ruin and the folly of the 

Irish farmers in purchasing the land at such high 

:figures. But out of five hundred Irishmen who 
purchased such lands, not one of them but 
paid up the purchase money and interest. They 

are all now independent, amo.ng others, Patrick 

Bucldy, Michael Conway, H. Duggan, Thomas Mc
Gowan, Daniel Deleury, the Bane Brothers, and 
five hundred others. 

They may talk of scientific farming and of the 

splendid farming of some of our great land-grabbers, 

but for successful farming, we maintain the I1 ish 
can't be beaten. Is it any wonder that those who 

made a living, aye, and made money, at farming in 

Ireland, under the most grasping landlords in the 

world, often at a rent per acre sufficient to pur
chase forty acres in the United States, that is, $50 
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a year per acre-is it any wonder that the Irish 

farmer, trained in this hard school of landlord tyr
ranny, sho\lld succeed and get rich on a farm which 
is his own in fee simple forever? There are many 

localities in California where our Irish farmers 

have become independent and rich. Some in Co
ltrsa County, like the Logan Brothers, Pat. O'Brien, 
Peter Dolan, Mr. Walsh, Mr. Ca::;ey, John McCon

nell, P. Begley, Mn;. Campbell, etc. Some in Yuba 

and Sutter counties, as the O'Briens, Talant, 

Bunce, Corkeran, O'Connor, Slattery, etc. It is in 
Santa Clara County, however, that we . find Irish 

farmers and Irishmen generally in the most pros

perous condition. The actual number of Irish and 
Irish-Americanl'l in Santa Clara County could not 

be easily obtained by the writer. But taking the 

number of voters as the basis of population, we 

may safely put down the number of our race as 

one in four, or at least one-fifth of the inhabitants. 

The number of registered voters is about nine 

thousand, and of these ten per cent., or nine hun

dred, are given as of Irish nativity. But upon 

counting over the names upon the great register 

we found many well-known Irishmen who are 

credited to Canada, Pennsylvania or other states, 

for the reason, perhaps, that, when asked where 

they came from, they mentioned the places from 
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which they emigrated. We could not suppose 
that men whom we knew to be born in Ireland 

would call themselves Canadians or Pennslyva

nians to avoid the odium and unpopularity of be

ing considered Irishmen. This would be disgrace
ful; and there is not among the gallant and thriv
ing Irish-Americans of Santa Clara one whom it 

would be possible to suspect of such meanness. 

Instead of only nine hundred voters' names on 
the great register of Santa Clara their number 
ought to be, including the sons of Irishmen, of 

course, two thoit8and four lmndred, or about the 

one-fourth of the entire number. This is the re
sult of a more careful study of the names of the 
voters on the great register, and certainly the one

fourth of them are of Irish origin. The same ia 

true of the voters of San Francisco. It is a fair 
calculation that if there are 12,500 names whose 
native place is Ireland, there are at least one-half, 

if not more, of persons of Irish descent who are 

credited, but do not really belong to, any other than 

the Irish race. 

Luckily for themselves, the Irish pioneers of 

Santa Clara settled in a most favorable situation 

for their previous education and customs. There 

the climate is healthy and delightful, while the 
soil is rich and suited to the production of the 
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greatest variety of crops. Here, also, are located 
the colleges of the Jesuits and the academies of 
the " Sisters of Notre Dame," thus affording them 
every opportunity of having their children splen
didly and safely educate,L The Academy and 
University of Notre Dame in San Jose cannot be 
surpassed in America in all the appointments and 
conveniences of a first-class education. And as 
for the Jesuit colleges, to mention them is enough 

to recommend them. Many of our Irish people, 
no doubt, were attracted to this pleasant valley by 
the fame of those celebrated institutions of learn
ing, and all their children have profited by the 

opportunities presented to them. This is, and was 
from the beginning, the home of the distinguished 
Murphy family, who were among the first, the most 
successful, and the most popular that ever crossed 
the Atlantic to ennoble the land of their adoption 
by their public and private virtues. 

Martin Murphy, the head of this distinguished 
family, was a native of the County of Wexford, 

Ireland, and emigrated from the land of his nativ
ity with other members of his family, in or about 
1820. Their destination was Canada, where the 
Murphys and their connections resided for several 
years, and prospered by farming on an extensive 
scale. In 1840, getting tired of the climate, or 

12 
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possibly disgusted with British rule, Martin and 

his children immigrated to Missouri, where they 

settled on land also. Finding after a trial that the 

district in Missouri where they settled was plagued 
by malarious qiseases of a malignant character, 
through which Mr. Murphy, Sen., lost his amiable 
wife-Mary Foley, aunt of Bishop Foley, now of 

Chicago-the old man, now about sixty years, de

termined "to pu11 up stakes'' and steer for the far 
""vVest, toward the setting sun. He had heard glow

ing accounts of the climate, soil and salubrity of 

the country from trappers and returning hunt

ers, and he determined to reach it, though he 

knew it would take six months' continual travel
ling to do so. The old man's plan having been 

laid before his family and friends-consisting of 

about twenty-five individuals-they all assented to 

the seemingly desperate undertaking of crossing 
a desert 3,000 miles wide, infested with hostile 

Im1ians, in order to reach a country under a for

eign government, and which looked with suspicion 

on immigrants from the United States. Such an 
undertaking, certainly, at that early day, when 

California. was a Mexican Territory, required won

derful faith, energy, perseverance and resolution 

in no small scale, and point out the men who con
ce.ived and carried it out as heroes of no common 
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stamp. Martin Murphy was accompanied by his 
five sons and four daughters. His oldest son, Mar
tin " the II.," as he was called, was married, and 

was accompanied by his wife and children. J ames, 

also, hiti second son, was a married man, and was 
accompanied by his family. Daniel, John and 
Bryan -who afterwards perished on board the 

Jenny Lind steamer, on San Fmncisco Bay

were the three sons who were bachelors and were 
the least encumbered of the party. The daughters 
were all unmarried but Mary, the wife of James 

Miller, Esq., one of the party. J ohn Sullivan, 

Esq., at present a wealthy capitalist of San F ran
cisco, formed one of the party. The party· having 
provided themselves with the necessary outfit, in 

teams of horses, oxen, cows, and also with plenty 

of food in the shape of flour, meat a.ud vege tables, 

crossed the n-fo;souri River a.t Council Bluff.<:;, in 

July, 1844. After having entered on the western 

pilgrimage to the land of promise, and prayed de· 

voutly to God to guide them, they started on their 

six months', but what they afterwards found to be 
eight months' journey. 

The incidents, accidents and providential escapes 

which the party experienced shall be omitted 
here, but described in the memoirs of James Miller, 

Esq., in the next chapter. Suffice it to say, here, 
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that Martin Murphy carried out successfully the 

enterprise be conceived and planned. He reached 

California in safety, without losing one of his party. 
Settled down in Santa Clara County. Purchased 

miles and leagues of land, and lived to a good old 
age, about twenty years, in his magnificent home

stead, Bay View ranch, near San Jose, where he 

saw his children, and I believe his great-grand-chil

dren, grow up around him, in honor, in virtue, and 
in health. The old patriarch's remains lie the 
Santa Clara Cemetery. His son and successor, 

Martin, owns the magnificent Bay View ranch, 

and his accomplished eldest son, Bernard, is at 
present Mayor of San Jose, for the third or foitrtli 

term in 8iwcession. The Mayor is a lawyer by 

profession, and a banker also, in which institution 

a younger brother represents him as cashier. All 
the Murphys were educated in Santa Clara, and 
unlike some degenerate Irishmen who try to change 

their names by cutting off some superfluous letter, 

or chiseling them to Anglo-Saxon euphony, the 
Murphys have not only preserved their old Irish 
names, handed down from Irish princes, but the 

younger members ef the family have kept up 

their principles and traditional .training, so as to 
equal if not excel the virtues of their ancestors. 
One of the family, Patrick, son of Martin the 2d, is 
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settled near San Loui:; Obispo, on a ranch of some 

60,000 acres or so. Bernard and Patrick W. were 

also for several years members of the Legislature 

and in the Conv,mtion which formed the State 

Constitution. The example of the Murphys of 

San Jose, and their connections, refutes the opinion 

of some obscure people, who imagine if they divest 

themselves of all sympathy for their native land, or 

that of their ancestors, that they will become pop

ular and have better success, than. if they retained 
all their Irish predilectiGns. Th.e very reverse is 

the case. Men who change their name Cff deny 

their country, will be apt to deny their God and 

become callous to all noble impulses. Whereas., 
the men who honestly confess their faith, and live 

up to the patriotic principles of their fathers, are 

generally honored and nispected. by horn~st men of 

all races and nationalities. 
The Murphys-and indeed nrnat Wexford men

are distinguished by the same love of country 

which actuated their forefathers in '98, when, un

aided and unarmed-save by rude weapons-they 

rose up against all the power of England and cut off 

30,000 of her best soldiers. The cause of the 

patriots failed and the blood of the sons of W ex

ford was shed without. mer.cy or stint. Yet, from. 

that crushed people who fought and fell, has 
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sprung up a race of the noblest peasantry in Eu

rope. God seems to hav~ blessed the sons of the 
patriots, to reward the bravery of their fathers, fol' 
in all Ireland, to-day, there is not to be found a 

more independent people than in Wexford. 
It was there that Father John Murphy died at 

the head of a column of Pikemen, assailing the 

hireling and ruffian soldiery of England. It was 

in Vf exford, that Father Roche gained several 

pitched battles against the same hereditary foe. It is 

from Wexford that some of our earliest revolu

tionary heroes, such as Commodore Barry came. In a 

word, it was from W ex.ford that the Murphys of 
San Jose and San Rafael came, and this is saying 

a great deal for that small county, the mother of 

heroes and patriots, both in the old world and the 
new.'~ 

*The descendants and family connections of 

Martin Murphy -called Martin the lst-a.t pres

ent, number not far from one hundred, including 

the Miller family. The correct census of this dis
tinguished family, we are unable to give individu

ally. They seem to be of a long-lived family, as 

well as prolific, unerring p1·oofs of temperance and 

virtue. The only memb~r of the family who 

was cut off in the prime of life, was Bryan,. 
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CHAPTER XI. 

SANTA CLARA COUNTY. THE IRISH)!EN WELL REPRESENTED 

THERE rn ALL THE PURSUITS OF LIFE. SuccESSFUL AS 

FAR~IERS, .MERCHANTS, PHYSICIANS, JOURNALISTS, CAPI

TALISTS, MINERS, ETC. "l\'IouNTAIN CHARLEY," JOHN 

Coo~EY, AND OTHER SuccESSFUL PIONEERS. 

It has been stated that land can be owned but 

by four methods, in the United States: 1st, by 
purchase from the Government, at $1.25 acre, 

without limit as to amount; 2d, by homestead 

title, which can be obtained by any citizen of the 

United States, or any foreigner, having declared 
his intentions to become a citizen, and only one 

hundred and sixty acres can be obtained in this 

way; 3d, by pre-emption, that is, by taking the 

land before it comes into the market, and improv

ing the same, and this establishes the right of the 

the youngest son of Martin the 1st, who was 

scalded to death on the illfated steamer Jenny 

Lind. His only son, Martin H., a young 

gentleman of great promise, died in Wash
ington in '72, while attending college. Bryan's. 

widow, now Mrs. Dunn~ resides in San Jose, and i.s 
in wealthy circumstances. 
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possessor . to that land, by his paying the market 
price for it when it is advertised for sale; and 4th, 
by private purchase from an individual, which 
can be always done by a man who has plenty of 
money, in any part of the United States. 

In Santa Clara County, there can be no land 

acquired, of any account, except by this last man

ner, that is, private sale, so that any new-com
ers wishing to settle in that pleasant region, about 
35 miles South from San Francisco, can get plenty 
of land, at from two hundred to five hundred dollars 

an acre. Events happen to develop, and changes 
take place pretty fast in California. Those who, 
ten or fifteen years ago, purchased their lands at 
from three to five dollars an acre, could now, if 

they were disposed, sell the same lands, for from 
one hundred and fifty to two hundred dollars an 
acre. 

More wonderful things than this have happened. 

In the vicinity of Oakland, on the San Pablo road, 
Irishmen, such as Mr. Matthews, who purchased 
their lands, hundreds of acres, for from ten to fif
teen dollars an acre, in 1854, could now sell the 
same to-day for one thoitsancl dollars an acre I 

And near San Jose, in its suburbs, Thomas Leahy, 
Esq., purchased a small tract of land for $4,000 

within ten years. Already he sold $6,000 dollars 
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worth of the property, and could sell the balance 

with improvements for $35,000 or $40,000. 
Mr. Leahy is a Tipperary man, a cousin of the 

late Archbishop of Cashel: and became a capitalist 
in mining before he acquired real estate. A vol
ume could not contain the records of such men as 
Mr. Leahy, who have become wealthy in Santa 
Clara Uounty by their industry and good manage
ment. 

Thomas Leahy, Esq., has a large family of chil
dren, who have and are acquiring a first-class edu

cation at Santa Clara and San Jose. 
San Jose and Santa Clara were the sites of mis

sions, the remains of which stand to this day, 
the one at Santa Clara heing incorporated with 
the University there, under the care of the Jesuit 
Fathers; and the San Jose being situated about 
eighteen miles north of the city of San Jose,, at 

present the parish church of the district and the 

residence of the clergymen in charge of the con
gregation. 

The climate of Santa Clara is healthy, whether 
in the valleys or the hills, and the atmosphere is 
clear and seldom burdened with the disagreeable 
fogs which prevail at San Francisco and in most 
towns situated near the ocean. The crops grow 

generally. without irrigation, except, indeed, straw-
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berries, which are produced all the year round, and 
some other small fruits, ·which must have irrigation 

to thrive well or become profitable to the cultiva

tor. In most parts of the county, however, water 
can be procured in sufficient quanties for irrigation 
by artesian wells, which, when sunk two or three 

hundred feet, yield a most abundant supply of 

pure, clear water. On the farm of Thomas L. 

Smith, Esq., of the town of Milpitas, who has a 
ranch of about one thousand acres, there is an ar

tesian well the water from which :flows continually, 

and forms a little creek after it leaves the shaft 

near his farm-house; afterwards, dividing into lit

tle rivulets, it covers the entire of his pasture-land, 

which is always green, and on which his :fine drove 

of dairy cattle feed and get fat. 

Mr. Smith, also, besides his dairy cattle of thor
oughbreds, has several studs of fine horses and 
same full-blooded dogs and greyhounds, one of 

which is likely to become as noted for his speed as 

the famous "McGrath" was in Ireland. 

Mr. Smith is a native of Mullingar, 'V estmeath, 

Ireland, and came to America in 1853, and to Cal

ifornia about eighteen years ago. In the same town 
of Milpitas are several wealthy Irish farmers, some of 

whom, like the Synnotts and O'Tooles, enjoyed no 

small share of historic fame, even in Ireland. 
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John Synnott left gallant Wexford in 1831 and 

came to California in 1851. He is a native of Bal

laghkeene, where his ancestors lived for centuries. 
He is at present seventy-seven years old, and is the 

father of a large and well-educated family. One of 

his relatives was for many years parish priest of 
·vv exford town. Mr. Synnott's father, and all of 

his immediate relatives, took part in all the actions 

against the English in the rebellion of '98, where 

some of them sacrificed their lives and shed their 

blood for old Ireland. 

William O'Toole and his brother also own large 

tracts of land in Milpitas, and their brother, Law

rence O'Toole, in the township of Gilroy. 
This family came from one of the oldest and the 

noblest in Ireland, where they were princes and 

chiefs for centuries. The original Celtic form of 

spelling the name was "U a Tuathail," anglicized 

O'Toole. The clan O'Toole were princes "in 
Mureadhaigh" (pronounced Murragha). St. Lau

rence was named Lorean ua Tuathil, son of Mur

cherta, Lord of "in Murcherta," in Leinster, and 

died in 1180, in France. Some pro-English hi.,to· 
rians tried to make out that our St. Laurence was 
in favor of the Saxon domination in Ireland. But 

that is refuted by the actions of the Saint, as shown 

by the illustrfous Dr. Lanigan, who, educated in 
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Italy and a professor of Pavia, condemned the un

precedented action of Pope Adrian IV. in consign

ing the government of Ireland to his countryman, 
King Henry II. 

All classes of Irishmen are well represented in 
Santa Clara County. Bankers, by McLaughlin and 

Murphy; physicians, by Abraham McMahon, Riley 

and others; journalists, by Judge Twohy, editor of 

the Herf1ld; merchants, by Divine & Lorigan, Cap
tain Welsh, N. B. Edwards, Mark Bradley, Cork-

• ery and others; clergymen, by Father Dowling, a 

pious and popula.r young priest, Father Hudson, of 

Gilroy, a man of sterling worth, and the learned Dr. 
Cassidy, of Mission of San Jose; capitalists, James 
McMahon, Esq., C. W. Wilson, Esq., and several 

others. In fact, in all parts of the whole county 

Irishmen stand in the most prominent positions in 

society, finance, commerce and education, leaving 
religion out altogether, for that sacred topic does not 

come within the scope of the writer of this work in 

the present instance. It is true, the educational 
institution at Santa Clara was in existence before 

the Irish came to the State, and owes its founda

tion to the Spanish. But the college and the con

vents, too, are patronized and principally supported 

by the Irish people and their children. The Irish 
farmers of the county send their sons to Santa 
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Clara and their daughters to San Jose to receive a 

thorough and finished education. 

'Vant of space will compel us to omit the names 
of hundreds of subscribers to this book in Santa 

Clara County and else'l-vhere, such as Michael 

Hughes, a Meath man, at Milpitas since '49, a large 

landowner; Mr. S. &ully, of Santa Clara, a pio
neer of· 49, too, a native of Borris in 0.;;sory, Queen's 

County, and a Mr. Mullen, born in America, but 

of Irish parents, who owns a large sheep ranch 

south of San Jo8e. 
There are a few;. men, however, who, from pecu

liar circumstances, could not have their names 

omitted from these pages without detracting from 

the interest which the reader would expect to find 

in them. 

One of these is Ed ward Fox, Esq., a native of 
Dublin or its vicinity, who arrived in Cq,Iifornia in 

'52. Mr. Fox is one of the most extensive and 

best educated gardeners in the country. He has 
about 130 acres under young fruit and ornamental 

trees, and every variety of flowers. Mr. Fox ex

ports his plants to all parts of the country, even to 

Europe, and has introduced several new varieties 

of seedling and grafted fruits and flowers by his 
scientific system of hybridization. Perhaps his 

countryman's great nursery of Barry & Elwanger, 
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near Rochester, N. Y., is more famous than that 

of Mr. Fox. But most likely he stands at the head 
of the business in the United States, as he cer

tainly does in California. 
·William O'Donnell, Esq., too, is a profei:;sional 

gardener, but, of late years, hns, we understand, 
paid more attention to landscape gardening than 

to the raising of fruits. His recreation gardens at 

San Jose are resorted to by the public on holidays 

and on occasions of excursions, and are kept under 

excellent management. Mr. O'Donnell, as he de

serves, derives a large income from his popular 

place of amusement. 

/ The exploits of" Mountain Charley," or Charles 
McKernan, demand a limited notice in this place. 

Mr. McKernan is a native of the County of Lei

trim, in Ireland, and emigrated from that country 

in '48. He came directly to California, without 
making unnecessary delays in the Eastern States, 

and at once took to mining and soon after to trap

ping or hunting, after securing a large tract of land 

on the elevated regions between San Jose and 

Santa Cruz, not far from Watsonville. Mr. Mc
Kernan had to fight, not only Indians, who once 

stampeded his cattle and horses, as he and party 

were crossing the Sierras, but he pursued and com

pelled the savages to return the plunder, after an 
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engagement of some hours. After the defeat of 

the Indians he had to fight wild beasts, after he 
. got settled on his ranch. One evening, on the 

Santa Craz foothills, he saw a la1·ge grizzly bear 

across a small ravine from where he was about to 

encamp. "Charley," though he had only a single
barrel gun, could not resist the inclination to fire. 

He did accordingly fire, but the bear, instead of 

falling dead in the ravine, as " Charley" expected, 

leaped across it and in a few minutes attacked the 

hunter. 

Not having time to reload he had to club the 

gun, which, though it stunned the beast, left 

"Charley" without a weapon. The enraged ani

mal soon had him under, and seizing him by the 
frontal bone of the skull, literally tore it out, from 

the eyes to the sutures, and crunched it beneath his 
teeth. As the bear was about to make a second 

mouthful of the remaining part of the skull, a com

panion of Mr. McKernan shot the brute dead. Of 

course ''Mountain Charley" was given up for 

dead, even by the physician who attended him in 
a couple of days afterwards. But, contrary to 

all experience of surgery, "Charley" survived 
and still lives, without a forehead and with his 

eyes distorted and apparently out of their ordi

nary orbits. "Mountain Charley" lives in good 
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health, has a valuable cultivated ranch of over 

two thousand acres, and is the father of an in

teresting and large family. Re has an elegant 
mansion in the city of San Jose, besides the 
residence on the farm, where his family rusti
cate during the "heated term." 

John Cooney, another Irishman farmer, in the 

vicinity of San Jose, is one of those men whose 
lives are considerably shaped and directed by ad
venture before they settle down to the quiet habits 
of a tiller of the soil. Mr. Cooney was born in 

Greenhall, in the County of Tipperary. He emi

grated from the old country before '48, and having 
" come out _West'' to northern Illinois, commenced 
his career at mining, at Galena, a town which de

rives its name from the lead (or Galena, in Greek), 
found in that vicinity. Mr. Cooney was chiefly 
instrumental in 1849, in rescuing an Irishman 

named White, who was arrested by two Irish gov
ernment detectives, and cla.imed under the Ash
burton treaty. White was in Cooney's company 
when arrested by the "peelers,'' in colored clothes. 
It seems they had a wagon or carriage, and invited 

White and Cooney to take a ride into town, which 
the latter accepted. But, after proceeding about a 
mile, the detectives put White under arrest, and 

warned Cooney at the muzzle of the pistol to return 
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home to the country. He did return home, but 

when he did, he mounted a horse and alarmed all 
the neighborhood, and caused them to go in pursuit 
of the "peelers" and their victim. The detectives 

thought they had their vintim in safety when they 

reached the city, and securing him in irons, they 
were waiting for the next steamboat to carry him 

off. The crowd of Irishmen and sympathizers, 

however, grew from hundreds to thousands, and 

instantly an attack was made on the hotel where 
the "peelers'' and their victim were lodged. They 

searched the whole edifice and could not find the . 

prisoner, and such was the indignation . at their 

conduct, that a Mrs. Ryan; whose property the ho

tel was, told them to burn it to ashes, rather than 
to allow an Iri~hman be taken back by the British 

Government, for the laudable action of defending 
his homestead against the tyrrany of landlords. 

Finally the "peelers" were seized on by the crowd, 

and told to prepare for instant death) if the · pris

oner was not produced. 'Vhereupon, trembling 
and begging for their lives, they brought White 

forth from where they stowed him. And without 

any personal injury done to them, they were or

dered out of town on foot, and the warrant of the 

British Government was torn into little bits before 

their faces. The M.ayor qf the city was afterward 
13 
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tried for a11owing this rescue to take place, at a 

time when he had one hundred men in arms at 
his command. But he was acquitted, when it was 
proved, that with one thousand men, it would be 

imprudent for him to act under the circumstances. 
The truth was, that the Mayor, like all true-heart
ed Americans, thought it beneath his dignity to 

risk his life or the lives of his men in carrying out 

the designs of the British G,pv€rnment. General 
Grant was then a resident of Galena, and luckily 
was not in power to aid his "mother country's" 

officials. The memory of the war of independence 

and the cruelties England inflicted on the colonists 

were too recent in the minds of the Eastern peo
ple to allow them to interest themselves much in 

maintaining the laws of that country, which called 

in the Indians to scalp their revolutionary fathers. 

Mr. Cooney, himself perhaps the victim of land
lord tyranny, retained a vivid recollection of the 

power of the "peelers" in Ireland, and on this 

account he exerted himself to save a fellow coun

tryman from the clutches of the merciless landlord 

law. And he rejoices to reflect that his interfer

ence succeeded, and that he was instrumental in 

saving one more victim from the gallows. For, 

guilty or not guilty of the charge against him, 

poor White would surely hang but for the interfer-
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ence of John Cooney and his neigh hors. John has 
a large ranch and a large family, and he expends 
a large amount of his income in keeping his chil
dren at Santa Clara College. For, like his coun

tryman, Thomas Leahy, he believes that the best 
inheritance he can leave his sons is to give them 
a good education, a sentiment universal among 

Irish-Americans, and practically acted on by the 
Irish-American population of Santa Clara County. 

CHAPTER XII. 

OVERLAND IMMIGRANTS. THE ADVENTURES AND TRIALS OF THE 

CANADIAN-MISSOURI PARTY, UNDER MARTIN MURPHY AND 

JAMES MILLER IN 1844. THE DANGERS THEY PROVIDEN

TIALLY SURMOUNTED. BIOGRAPHY OF JAMES MILLER, ESQ., 

OF "MILLER HALL," NEAit SAN RAFAEL. Hrs SuccEss IN 

LIFE. DESCRIPTION OF · MILLER HALL. AccouNT oF 

AN EARTHQUAKE AND PROVIDENTIAL PRESERVATION FROM 

ASSASSINATION. 

In this chapter, it is our pleasing duty to relate 
the incidents which the party under guidance.of 
Martin Murphy and James Miller, his son-in-law, 
encountered in the hazardous undertaking of reach
ing California overland, as early as the year of 
grace, 1844. Three years afterward, the Donner 
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party attempted to accomplish what the Miller

Murphy party did, and the most heartrending 

misfortunes befell them. In fact, one-half~ or near
ly one-half of them, perished by famine or cana

balism ! But, by the Providence of God, and the 
resolution of the hardy Irish immigrants, the Mur~ 

phy-Miller party reached their destination under 

similar difficulties, without the loss of a single soul. 

This wonderful success was due, u.nder God, in a 
great measure, to the indomitable energy and pru

dence of James Miller. · James Miller, like his rel

atives, the Murphys, is a Wexford man, and born 

in 1813, in the townland of Upton, Parish of Lit

termore, in the County of Wexford, and immi

grated to Canada as early as 1,821, in company 

with his parent8, William Miller and Catherine 

Duff, his wife. He had six children, the old 
p;entleman, all of w horn are living in Cana

da, save the subject of this sketch and one who 

<lied young. Mr. Miller married ii:i 1837, his wife 
being the third daughter of Martin Murphy, Esq., 

and is at present in the enjoyment of good health. 

Mr:s. Miller is a lady of the most amiable disposi
tion, with a heart ever ready to sympathize with 

suffering, and the orphans and the poor have reas

on to bless her for her charities. In her counte

nance she exhibits the dignity of a Roman matron, 
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inherited from her ancestors, mingled with the 

sweetness of a saint of the middle ages. And her 

children inherit her sterling virtues. This lady, 
being, as already stated, the:. daughter of Martin 

Murphy, projector of the expedition, and wife of 

the principal and most active member of the party, 
must have assuredly have borne more than her 
share of the cares and per·ils of the tedious journey. 

~he other female members of the party must have 

looked up to her as to a mother, in their moments 
of trouble. Nor did they look to her in vain. She 

had that in her countenance which indicated great 

firmness, blended with kindness, and her cheerful

ness and resignation encouraged the despondent 

and stimulated the courageous to new exertions, 

and cast a gleam of hope like a ray of light over 

the spirits of the entire party, consisting, in all, 

of about sixty individuals, one-half of whom were 
Americans who joined them on the way. Every 

day had its tedious routine of duties; to unhar
ness and water the horses; to corral the vehicles 

for shelter and defense; to feed the animals and 

lead thern to pasturage ; to cook and prepare food 

for the party, and finally, to keep watch over the 

the camp and enjoy the rest of sleep. 

To be able to endure this routine of duties, not 

to speak of crossing rivers and mountains, and 
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. 
sliding down the sides of precipices; to do these 

things for a week, or a month, would seem at pres

ent to be a most difficult undertaking. But, to 

continue a labor of which the above is only a brief 
and imperfect summary for six or eight, would 
seem to be a herculean task indeed. Yet this 

was accomplished without the loss of a man, or, as 

far as we could learn, of an animal, during eight 

dreary months, under the guidance, we may say, 
of James Miller, for he was younger than his fath
er-in-law, and bore the heaviest duties on his 

shoulders. Let anybody think, who has ever 

crossed the plains, of having to face the red sun 
every day, whose rays were dazzling; of having to 

encounter the breath of these sometimes hot and 

sometimes cold, rainy winds; of having to suffer 

that almost continual thirst from the blinding al- ' 

kali, drifting in ridges like snow-banks; of having 
to lay down under the poor ~helter of a clumsy 

tent; of having to rise in the morning without fires 

to warm the numbed limbs; of having to go miles, 
perhaps, in search of chips, or the dried drippings 
of the buffalo, to burn for fuel; of having to endure 

heat, cold, hunger, fatigue and sadness every single 

day during the long, long period of eight months 

that it took to accomplish this terrible retreat 

through the wilderness, and that before the discov-
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ery of gold to elevate the spirit. Who can realize 
these, and a thousand other trials the overland 
passenger had to undergo, must acknowledge that 
the undertaking was truly heroic and sufficient to 

immortalize those who succeeded in its accomplish
ment? At length there is a change in the monot
ony of the dreary plains. The hill and snow-cap
ped mountains are reached, which in their solemn 

grandeur inspire the mind by their sublimity, 
and by their friendly shadows protect the way
farers from the scorching rays of the sun. 

For a few days the change of scene encourages 

the despairing and kindles within the sinking 
breast a hope that from the summit of the highest 
pass through the mountains all could get a view of 
the land which they were seeking to possess. But 

this brief imagination, inspired by hope, was soon 
dispelled when it was found that the mountains, 
if they cheered their spirits, also retarded their 
progress to their destination. 

There was a not unfounded fear, too, that at 
any moment, while defiling through the narrow 

passages of the mountains, they may be attacked 
and scalped by the savage tribes which made their 

homes in the sombre valleys of the "snowy range." 

But this danger the brave Wexford man Miller dis
sembled, for fear of alarming the women and the 
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weaker members of the party. But the Providence 

which protected them and almost miraculously 

saved them afterward, in the defiles of the snowy 

Sierras, shielded them, while passing at the base 
of the Rocky Mountains, from the attacks of hos- · 

. tile Indians. At length, after a tedious travel of 
about five months, the plains and mountains are 

passed and the "divide" reached, where the 

streams, rivers and creeks change their courses, 

all flowing toward the west and south west, instead 

of the opposite direction, which they took in the 

East. This change of scene, too, had had a cheer

ful effect on the party, who began to imagine that, 
as the face of nature seemed to be turned smilingly 
toward the West, and as their journey henceforth 

would be on an inclined plane toward the Pacifie, 

they would soon get a glimpse, if not a full view, 
of California. 

Here, then, by the banks of the Humboldt 

River, when they reached what is called "its 

Sink," on the 10th of November, '44, the party 
resolved to rest themselves for about te.n days, 
to gather strength and provide for the remainder 

of the journey. The cattle were let out to grass, 

the horses unharnessed, while the men and women, 

too, busied themselves with repairing outfits, mend
ing damaged vehicles, washing soiled clothing, and 
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the younger members busied themselves in shoot
ing game, which, in the shape of wild ducks, 

geese, sage hens, as well as antelopes and deer, 

were very abundant, and scarely heeded the pres- · 

ence of their pursuers. 
Refreshed and renewed though they all were, 

men and animals, ·after ten days' rest and recrea

tion, yet this delay possibly occasioned most of the · 

sufferings which the party were soon to undergo 

in the defiles of the Sierras, near Truckee Lake. 

The sun withdrew his pleasant face from where 

they camped a day or two, ere they renewed their 

JOurney. The sky became clouded, and the first 
fall ·of mountain snow warned them to make haste 

and depart. They did set out, but their progress 

was very much slower than before, through the 

alkaline and sandy drifts of the mountains. Be

fore it was the glare of the red, angry sun that 

annoyed them, or the blowing blasts of the dusty 

plains that almost suffocated them. But now it 
was the snow, the snow that blew into their eyes, 

like fine sand, or gathered into high ridges to stop 

them, or treacherously filled deep ravines and pits, 

as it were, in order to lure them on to destruction. 
This was a dreadful journey to pursue for about a 

month, when, as the cattle and teams were on the 

point of starvation, and the entire party wearied 
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and almost frozen, they came to the resolution of 

building some cabins to protect. the weaker mem

bers of the party from the weather, and thus save 
them from inevitable dustruction. 

Accordingly, log-cabins were built, all of the cat
tle that was not needed for work around the camp 

or used by the men to go in seai·ch of relief, were 

killed, and the flesh carefully preserved for the 
subsistence of .those in camp. It was in Decem· 

her, '44, when the party was secure in their shel

ter of rude log houses, roofed by poles extended 

across the walls and covered by the hides of cattle 
that had been butchered, that the men were pre

pared to depart in search of some settlements. 

After having confided the women and children 

to the care of Mr. Miller, the brave men who vol
unteered to go in search of settlements or other 

evidence of civilization, departed. The men who 

departed, after many days' travel, reached "Fort 

Helvetia," the residence of Captain Sutter. 

When they reached Fort Helvetia, the residence 

of Captain Sutter, they found the country in a 

state of war, a rebellion having broken out against 

Micheltorena's authority, in which many of the 

Mexicans joined, and most of the Americans, 

aided by Captain McKenley. The party of emigrants 

joined in this uprising or were probably compelled to 
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do so, as they marched as far as San Jose, as a · 
part of the revolutionary forces. They were soon, 
however, allowed to return to the Sierras, but sev

eral weeks elapsed before they got back. In the 

mean time provisions were scarce among the in
mates of the log cabins. All their flour, which 
consisted of only three barrels when they entered 

camp_, was now consumed. And no wonder, when 

about fifty persons had to subsist on that limited 

supply. The starvation stage of their existence 

now commenced, and dire destruction began to 

stare them when they were obliged to cook and 

try to eat the hides that protected them from the 
weather, on the roofs of the cabins. And no 

doubt the fate of the Donner party would have 

been theirs, but for the presence of mind and cool 

deliberation of James Miller, the true guardian of 

the whole party, who, rather than see his people 

die of starvation, resolved himself to go in search 

of relief. Accordingly, with his gun, a blanket 
and an ax, and a small supply of meat, he started 

almost in spite of the advice of the inmates of the 

camp, who felt, when he was gone, that they had 
no protector. Accompanied by his little son Wil
liam, a child of only a dozen years, he set out with 

the tardy consent of his affectionate wife, who, with 

the heroism worthy of epic renown, was satisfied 
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that her husband should sacrifice his life-like the 

good Shepherd-for the flock committed to his charge. 

He traveled on for four or five days with his 
, son, like Ili.lus, following at a distance in his father's 

tracks. Finally, the little hero who volunteered 
to go with his father, became entirely exhausted, 

and lying down on the snow at the brow of a preci· 

pice, he flung the cup which he carried to ~rink 
out of, and his bla11ket, over the cliff, after which 
he slept soundly. When he woke from his slum

bers be felt thirsty, and finding he·had not his cup, 

he seized on one of his father's boots, who also was 

taking a needed rest, and drank copiously from a 
snowy rivulet. Their small supply of food was 

already spent, and death by starvation should be 

their inevitable fate, had nut the intrepid and ac

tive pioneer providentially encountered some game, 

which he shot, and had soon prepared for fo0d. 
Supplying his empty haversack with some of this 

food, he was preparing to continue his journey 

toward the southwest; when the boy William, who 
was a little way ahead of his father, and whose 

hearing was most acute, ran back to report that he 

heard the jingling of bells. In a few moment~ 

afterward, horses appeared, and a party of men, 

whom the good man recognized as his companions 

who went in search of and brought relie£ The 
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journey back to the camp was made in the course 
of one day, where the famishing inmates of the 
cabins were soon rejoiced and refreshed by the 

plentiful supply of food sent by the benevolent Col. 

Sutter. The colonel was a native of Holland, who, 

after great trials and wandering, settled in Califor

nia, and :6.nally erected a fort and permanently. 

settled down near the site of the present city of 

Sacramento, where he had received a grant of a 

large tract of land from the ·Mexican Government. 
His name has been historical, a synonym for 

kindness and benevolence to all, and they were 

thousands, who visited his place during the years 

of the coming of the emigrants, from '44 to '50, 

and before or afterward. 

Being a resident of Switzerland, though a Ba.: 

favian by birth, and probably educated in the vi

cinity of the celebrated St .. Bernard's Hospice, it 

was natural to him to know how to relieve the 

destitute, and save hundreds from perishing in the 

defiles of the rugged Sierras. 

James Miller, Esq., who is justly entitled to the 
' merit of having saved what is called the Murphy 

immigration party, in '44, from the terrible fate of 
the Donner Lake party in '4 7, has resided near 

the village of San Rafael, Marin County, on his 

farm, formerly called Las Galinas, consisting of 
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several thousand acres, 10,000 or 12,000, at least, 

purchased by him from the Alcalde, Timothy Mur

phy, already mentioned in this work. 

The residence of Mr. Miller, known as " Miller 
Hall," occupies a most charming site, about four 
miles north of San Rafael, on the Petaluma mail 

road, about a quarter of a mile from the highway. 

The mansion is a square, massive edifice, with a 

veranda all around and an observatory on top, 
very commodiously divided into apartments, and 

tastefully, if not splendidly furnished. The house 

stands on a knoll in a pretty vale of about a mile 

in width, and surrounded on three sides by a ridge 
of hills, which, like walls, shelter it from the 

chilling blasts of the ocean, as well as pro

tect it from the scorching sirocoes of the north. 

The building faces eastward, and there is a view 

in that direction of the bay and the ever-ch"anging 
hue of its waters, disturbed almost continually by 

the paddles of steamers or keels of sailing vessels, 

interrupting the natural changes of its surface. 

In the same qirection, but beyond the bay, stand 

Mount Diavolo and the bronzed and weather

beaten hills of Contra , Costa, looking down upon 

the bay with heads parched and burned, remind
ing one of the Titans of mytliology begging a drop 

of water to moisten their burning brows. 
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In a word, to complete the charms of this lovely 

spot where Miller Hall stands, there are .several 

springs of water, having their sources in the sur

rounding hills, which is conveyed in pipes to the 

mansion and distributed in each of its many 

apartments through metallic tubes, and also sup
plying a pond and a "jette de l' eau " with refresh

ing showers of cooling water. 

This elegant mansion is the home of Mr. Miller 
and family, consisting of his faithful wife, with five 

accomplished dau~hters and two sons, three otherfl, 

two daughters and a son, William Miller, Jr., hav

ing been married some years ago. 
The incidents herein recorded of the trials and 

sufferings of what we shn.ll call the Murphy-Miller 

party of immigrants, are only few and unimportant 

compared with occurences such as the following, 

which were overlooked: After the departure of 

Mr. Mille.r from the log-camp in search of the 

party that left previously, a terrible earthquake oc

curred in the Sierras, which precipitated moun

tains into the valley, caused the very ground upon 
which the huts were erected to dance and reel, so 

that the inmates could hardly stand erect. The 

very logs in the fireplace were hurled against the 

sides of the huts, while immense rocks, trees and 

masses of frozen earth rushed down the sides of 
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precipices, like pebbles driven before a cataract. 

This was the condition of things around them on 

all sideR, while overhead the lightning dazzled, 

· the thunder roared with ten thousand reverberat
ing echoes, the hail descended destructfully; tor
rents of water rushed down in streams from the 

black clouds, all presaging impending dP-struction. 

But nature soon, like a raving maniac, became 
exhausted, and the violence of the storm was suc
ceeded by a delightful serenity. 

Even after having settled on land at that early 

day all danger to our farmer was not at an end. 

One day, while Mr. Miller and his hired help were 
preparing the soil for a crop, in the spring of '45, 

he was interrupted by a visit from a band of irreg

ular soldiers, under command of De La Torres, 

who was in pursuit of other marauders under De 
Castro and Micheltorena. The band of armed 

: assassins, for they were no better, lev~lled their 

muskets at Mr. Miller and ordered him to prepare 

for instant death. He wac;; stationed about twelve 
yards distance, and the whole troop ordered to 
prepare at the word of command to fire. Just as 

the word was about to be uttered two voices at 

· once cried " hold, hold !'' And then two young 

Frenchmen who had influence with the comman
. der demanded that the man should be tried before 
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execution-a thing which these Mexican ruffians 

thought too slow a process to go through. The 
trial wal", of course, short, and led to the imme
diate relea.'3e of the victim . 

. From the above account of the difficulties which 

one party encountered in procuring themselves 
homes in California, an opinion may be formed of 
the courage and perseverence which were needed, 

by others who successfully accomplished the jour

ney across the plains at that early day. But, 
though multitudes succeeded in ma.king the over

land journey succe8sfully, many failed in the at

tempt, and the many shallow graves all along from 

Omaha to Sacramento prove that hundreds, if not 
thousands, sacrificed their lives in their greed to 

grasp the golden sands of California. 

"The Mountain Meadow massacre" has horri

fied the civilized world by the atrocity of its per
petrators, and the " Donner Lake " horrors shock 

the feelings of our common humanity. No doubt 

there were several of our race murdered at Moun

tain Meadows, as there were many among the 
Donner party of eighty individuals, nearly one

half of whom perished by hunger and cold, many 

of them having eaten the flesh of their nearest 

and dearest friends to save themselves from the 

horrors of starvation. 
14 
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CHAPTER XIII. 

THE DoNXER LAKE CATASTROPHE. .M:1sTAKES MADE BY 

THOSE UNDER WHOSE CONDUCT IT SET OUT. 0ANIBAL

ISM SUCCEEDS J\f.URDER. SEVERAL SUCCESSIVE TRIPS 

ACROSS THE PLAINS. I NSTANCES OF IRISHMEN WHO 

1IADE THE TRIP F REQUENTLY, ETC. APOCRYPHAL STORY 

ABOUT AN IRISH CATHOLIC COLONY. 

Though·it comes not within the scope which the 

writer of this volume proposed to himself, in under

taking to relate any events not having any connec
tion with the Irish race in California, yet, beeause 
there were several Irish families among the sufferers 

at Donner Lake, and these the most deserving and 

undespairing of the whole party, it seems not to be 

out of place to give a brief account of that dreadful 
occurrence in this volume. The Donner party 

were principally from Tennessee, from counties bor

dering on the Cumberland River, and though osten
sibly a party of native Americans, had at least one
third of its members of Irish birth or origin. For in

stance, there were the Murphys, most of whom who 

survived, and the Breens, the Dolans, Hallorins, who 
did most of the praying and kept the only daily 
journal of those terrible days, always ending his 
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entries in his little log-book with a prayer that 

the merciful God would soon come to their relief. 
One of the Murphys-a Mary-who survived, gave 
the name Marysville to the metropolis of Yuba Coun
ty, and her brother William is City Attorney, and a 
distinguished lawyer of said burgh. In the organ
ization of the Donner party, a serious mistake was 

made in the election of a brute like Reed as cap

tain, who was so unfeeling as to murder one of the 
party, named Snyder, for a slight disobedience of 
rules. After this instance of barbarous cruelty, 
the so-called captain ought either to have been ex
ecuted as a murderer, or at least degraded from 
his position. He was driven off or left the party 
soon after the murder of Snyder. Then again, 

when the party ran short of food, the two Indian 
guides who volunteered to extricate them from 

their predicament, were murdered and devoured 
by the entire party. The survivors plundered 
their dead companions' property, and seemed more 
anxious to save it than their lives. So accustomed 
did the wretches become to the use of human flesh, 
that when relief came, they preferred the flesh of 
their fellowmen to that of beef or mutton. There 
was even one named Keisburgh, who, it was sus
pected, murdered several of his companions to de

vour them. For over three months the whole 
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party suffered from cold, and hunger, and sickness .. 

When a death occurred, the flesh was instantly 

torn from the skeleton and devoured by the sur

v1 vors. 
The following is an extract from one of the 

newspapers of that date, 10th April, 184 7: 

" The bones of those who had died and been 

miserably devoured by those who survived were 

lying around their tents and cabins. The bodies 
of men, women and children, with one-half the 

flesh torn from them, lay on every side. A woman 

sat by the side of the body of her husband, who 
had just died, cutting out his tongue to eat it. 
The heart she had already cut out of his breast 

and broiled and eat it. The daughter was seen 

eating the flesh of her father, which she smoked 

to preserve it for future use; the mother that of 
her children; the children that of their parents. 

The emaciated, wild and ghastly appearance of the 

survivors added horror to the scene. Language 

cannot describe the awful change that a few weeks 
of dire suffering had wrought in the minds of the 

wretched beings. Those who, but one month be

fore, would have shuddered at the thought of eating 

human flesh or of killing their relatives or compa

nions to preserve their own lives, now looked upon 

the opportunity by these acts afforded them of 
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escn.ping the most dreadful of deaths as a Provi

dential interference on their behalf! Calculations 
were coldly made, as they sat gloomily around their 

fires in camps, for the next meals of human flesh ! 

Various expedients were devised to prevent the 

dreadful crime of murder, but they finally resolved 

to kill those who had the least claims to longer 
existence. * '~ :i: Some sunk into the arms of 

death cursing God for their miserable fate, brought 

on by themselves, while the last whisperin_2;s of 

others were prayers and praise to the Almighty. 

After the few first days but one, the all-absorbing 

thought prevailed of self-preservation. The foun

tains of all natural affection were dried up. Even 

the wild Indians, having visited their camp with 
hostile intentions, pitied them, and instead of de

stroying them, as they could have easily done, 

divided their own scanty fuod with them. When 

the part.y sent to relieve them with ordinary food 

arrived, so barbarous had those wretches be

come that they preferred the putrid human meat 

to that of cereal::; and animal food sent to relieve 

them. The day before relief arrived one of the 

party took a child, four years old, to bed with him, 
and eat it before morning. The next day another 

child was devoured in the same manner." 

Some clung to their property till death, which, 
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it is thought, many of them could have ee:caped, 

had they not clung to it with desperation. 

Let us contrast the conduct of the Donner party 

with that of the Murphy-Miller party, caught in 

the selfsame predicament, three years before, and 

the reader will see how superior the organization, 

how indomitable the courage and how confiding 

and trustful in God's mercies was the ch1uacter 

of the latter when compared with the former. 

Instead of cursing and blaspheming God's provi

dence, as happened by the majority, but not all~ 

in the Donner party, there was the most perfect 

resignation and confidence in the Divine assist

ance, that not one, for a moment, in the darkest 

hour, despaired. Instead of plotting the murder 

of their fellowmen, as was dor:-e in the instance 

of the two Indian guides, and most probably in 

several other instances, all the men of the Mur

phy-Miller party went off in search of supplies, 

exposing themselves to the danger of pt'l'ishing 

of want in order that those in the camp should 

not run short of provisions. In a word, there 

was no discord, no idleness, no blasphemous re

proaches among the Murphy-Miller party, as was 

evidently the case among the Donner immi

grants. Hence, though situated in exactly the 

same circumstances, the former were saved and 
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reached their <lestination in good order, while the 

latter were demoralized and well nigh entirely 

destroyed. After the Donner calamity became 

known and published it was feared that immigrn· 

tion to the country wuuld be retarded at the reci

tal of such unnatural occurrences. But no; for in 

less than a year after the discovery of gold in 

fabulous quantities in California was circulated on 

the wings of the press, from all pa.rts of the United 

States, and, it may be said, from all over the 

civilized earth, a stream of immigration set in so 

continuous, so large and so irresistible that not 

a hundred Donner Lake misfortunes could cheek 

its onward course. There were other accidents 

on a smaller scale than the Donner, many were 

massacred by Indians and disguised robbers, and 

along the whole route there were evidences of suf

fering, disease, murder and treachery. But such 

was the hurry people were in to reach the "gold 

diggings" and to become rich that they scarce 

looked at the horrors before their eyes, so blind 

were they to every other pursuit or dead to 

every fteling save that of getting gold. Soon 

the journey across the plains on foot or with cattle 

being an affair of some six months' travel lost. all 

its dangers and ad ventures, and some men; like 

John McGrath, of Colusa, made the journey both 
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ways twice 'vi th large herds of cattle. And another 

man, Mr. Leyden, who afterwards settled in Marys

ville, traveled over the ·plains probably some fif

teen to twenty times, for he followed the occupa

tion of bringing parties and freight by contract 

across the plains. The good old n1an died about a 

year since, regretted by all who knew him during 

bis honest career in business, and was followed to the 

grave by a large cortege of his townsmen in Marys
ville. He died in peace and happiness, and bas 

left a large family of well-educated children to per

petuate his memory. His son, John F. Leyden, 

Esq., carries on his father's business in Marysville, 

and inherits all the virtues of his :pious father. He 

is an instance of what a careful, pious education 

can effect with the youth of California. 

There is an account of one of our countrymen 

named Clark, who, in '49, crossed the plains alone; 

and though he carried no weapons, not even a 

shot-gun, reached the golden land in safety, carry

ing his supplies on a wheelbarrow and being pro

tected from attacks by Indians simply by his being 

alone, the dusky Arabs of the wildernes::; thinking 

it dishonorable to attack a solitary individual. 

There were two other Irishmen, Kelly and Con

way, who crossed the plains without even a wheel

barrow, and no more supplies than they carried in 
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a haversack. They were armed, however, by 
means of which they secured themselves plenty of 
animal food. The only vegetables they had were 

berries and roots of herbs. They were healthy 

and vigorous, though they made the journey from 

Kansas to Sacramento in little over three months. 
Vv e understand they are now settled in Oregon. 

In or about the year '46, we read in some of the 

veracious histories of California, which, though not 

old, are already to be found among dusty old 

books, that there was an Irish priest named Mc

Namara, who got a grant of la.rge tracts of land, in 

or near the San Joaquin Valley, which the l\foxi

cans more readily granted him, the priest, because 
he engaged to settle Roman Catholic Irishmen on 

the lands granted. And that the plan would have 

succeeded, only that the priest died, and that the 

"Path-finder Fremont" and his fillibusters antici

pated and frustrated the plans of the Irish priest. 

This story may be true in part at least. It 

may be true that McNamara made some such prop

osition to the Mexican authorities, and that they 

were willing to grant the ln.nds. But it is not 

likely that the Mexican Government, which grant

ed its lands so liberally to Col. Sutter, J as. Black, 

ot Marin County, and to numerous other men who 

were not Catholics, would concern itself about the 
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religion of the immigrants, whether they were 

Catholics, Protestants, or atheists. The Mexicans 

wanted but inhabitants for their lands, not enquir

ing about their religio!1. It is certain that before 
the revolution, or rather conquest of California by 
the United States, more grants of lands were made 

to Protestants than to Catholics, as it is equally 

well known that in Peru, and other South Ameri
can republics who invite immigration, the vast ma
jority of those who get the lan<ls free, and other 

advantages, are German Protestants and atheists, 

who receive the same liberal treatment as if they 

were the most orthodox Catholics. And this is 
another evidence, is it not, of the illiberality of the 

Latin races ? If a colony of Catholics applied for 

the like encouragement to any liberal Protestant 

government, would they be successful? 
The story of McNamara and his Irish colony, 

then, needs confirmation, for its n~rrators adduce 

no proof beyond rumor to corroborate their state

ments. It is certain, h°'vever, that England was 
negotiating for the possession of California, in lieu 

of heavy sums of money which Mexico owed her. It 
is known that an English fleet was on its way to 

take and keep forcible possession of the conritry and 

reached the port of Monterey a few hours after the 
territory was annexed by proclamation, by Com-
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modore Sloat. But if England had succeeded in 
planting the "union jack," where the stars and 

stripes then floated proudly, she could not have 

held the country for a month, for the veteran 

Kearney had arrived, and his 1,600 boys, mostly 

all Irishmen, together with Col. Stevenson's vol

unteers, 1,000 strong, would have had made 

short work of the ''red-coats," had they succeeded 

in landing in California, with a view of conquest. 

CHAPTER XIV. 

THE MILITARY lVIEN OF OUR HACE. COPPINGER AND GRAHAM, 

LEADERS IN REVOLUTION OF 1836. GRAHAM AKD M c GINLY 

REBEL AGAINST MEXICAN TYRANNY. CoL. STEVENsoN's 

REGIMENT AND THE BRAVE IRISH OF HIS CO)[):IAND. 

RESCUE OF PRISONERS AT SAN ANTONIO, AND RELIEF 

OF AMERICAN SOLDIERS AT Los ANGELES. BRA VERY 

BELONGS TO NO CLASS, BUT FOUND ~rns·r AMONG PEAS-

ANTS. 

Though no great or brilliant battles decided the 

conqueot of California from the l\'Iexican Govern

ment, yet there was some fighting to be done un
der difficulties, and of this, no small share fell to 
the lot of our countrymen. The revolt of the peo

ple in 1836 against Gutierrez, was headed by two 
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Irishmen, Coppinger and Graham, the former of 

whom, by the way, the vemcioits compilers of the 
''Annals of San Francisco," call an Englislirnan. 

This Col. Coppinger was not only an Irishman, 
but a native of Cork, a near relative of a bishop of 
that name, of Cloyne diocese, and of the medical 

profession. Graham, also, though an American by 

choice, was of Irish birth or parentage. These 

men rallied all the American and foreign popula

tion, and by the co-operation of the most spirited 

of the Spanish and Mexicans, declared the 

country a free and independent republic. General 
Vallejo favored this revolution, and as the reward 
of what the Mexicans called his treachery, but 
what Americans named his patriotism, he was 

made commander of the army, and his nephew, 

Alvarado, Civil Governor. This state of things 

lasted for six years, until the arrival of Michelto

rena, in 1842. Micheltorena, sent by Santa 
Anna, was no improvement in his manner of gov

ernment on the system of his predecessors, who 

nine or ten in number, since the departure of the 

last Spanish Governor, Sola, in 1823, had all con
tinued the same system of arbitrary rule and pub

lic plunder, which has been, from that day to this, 

the leading characteristics of their period in power. 

Bands of licensed plunderers scoured the country 
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North and South, and under the pretense of detect

ing treasonable design•, or catering for the necessi
ties of the State, pillaged the country without 

mercy, and frequently assassinated those who were 

tardy in yielding to their demands. Mr. Miller, of 

San Rafael, as already stated, had a most miracu
lous escape from a troop of those emissaries of 
Micheltorena, and was barely saved from instant 

murd.er by the interposition of some French gen

tlemen, who held command in the marauding 
party. But, as violence always produces revolu
tion, and in the government of the State or the 

Church has generally a reaction, the very reverse of 

what is expected by its blinded advocates, so Mi
cheltorena lost his hold of the sword of State and 
was again in his turn compelled to give way, in 

1846, the rebellion against his brief authority hav

ing been successful, through the bravery of Capt. 

McGinly, another Irish-American. 

Col. Fremont, too, when after having crossed 

over the plains and found the most accessible 

passes through the mountains, when he raised the 

"bear flag,'' had at least one-fomth, if not more, of 
his trusty sharpshooters to defend it-Irishmen. 

But if the conquest of California produced no gen

erals to vie with Caesar or Napoleon, it produced 

men whose bravery the history of no country can 
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eclipse, from Horatius Cocles, Mucius Scevola, the 

Fabii, or the three hundred that guarded the pass 

of Thermopylae. Among Col. Stevenson's volun
teers were men as brave as ever unsheathed a 

sword or fired a musket. A detachment of Stev
enson's volunteers were at La Paz, a distance of 

sixty miles from San Antonio, the headquarters of 

the Mexicans. 
Finding that the enemy in his vicinity at La 

Paz was gone, Lieutenant-Colonel Burton, in com
mand, ordered a detail of his men to go out in 

search of cattle or something that would supply 

them with fresh animal food, the men b~ing threat
ened with scurvy from the use of inferior diet. 
They succeeded in driving some half-starved cattle 

into camp, but on their way back they en

countered three American sailors, who had 
run away from a whaler ship in Magdalena Bay. 
The sailors informed the foraging party that they 

saw eight American prisoners in the M~xican 

camp at San Antonio, who expected to be shot 
every day. The prisoners, the major part of whom 
were Irish, as the sailors probably were, too, urged 

the latter to _run with the news of their situation 

to La Paz, for that no time was to be lost, as every 

hour might be their last. 

Upon being interrogated as to the number of 
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Mexican soldiers in San Antonio they answered 

that they did not know, but the town was full of 
them. Finally, the twenty men who brought in 
the cattle all volunteered to go to rescue the con
demned Americans in San Antonio. They told 

Colonel Burton what the sailors said, but he would 
not listen to the mad undertaking, and ordered 
them back to their quarters. The matter was dis
cussed all over the camp, and thirty men were de
termined to make the attempt. After using all 
the arguments he could to dissuade this small divi
sion from going on such a perilous undertaking, 
Colonel Burton said, " If you are determined on 
going, boys, you can go, though it leaves me in a 
bad fix, for one of you I never expect to see again 
alive. Observe great silence in your march, and 
if you meet any persons on the road drive them 
back of you, for your only chance of success is to 

surprise the enemy's garrison.'' On they marched 
until near daylight, when they surprised the 
guards at San Antonio, broke their arms, and for
bid them, under pain of death, to move or speak. 
"\Vhen the detachment rode into town they sounded 
their bugles and raised the wild Irish cheer, that 
woke up the Mexicans and sent their troops in 
double-quick out of town. 

In the dusk and twilight mist of the early dawn 
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the Mexicans imagined and magnified · the thirty 

into a thousand men. In fine, the six hundred 

Mexicans took to the hills. The seven or eight 

prisoners, one of them named John Scollin and 

another Duncan, lieutenant of the navy, were res
cued in safety, and all the volunteers, except one 

named Hipwood, who fell mortally wounded, re

turned back in safety to Colonel Burton, at La Paz, 

the next day after the victory! He was really aston

ished and delighted at the success of their appa

rently hopeless enterprise. 

There is not on record, we assert, anything 

that beats this in boldness, in valour, or in the 

singular exemption from casualties. The old Ro
mans would have erected monuments to the 

memory of such heroes. For to save the life of 

one citizen deserved the public thank.g of tlie Sen

ate and a mural crown. And by whom were 

these deeds performed? The heroes who rescued 

those seven or eight citizens were one-third of them 

Irishmen, without including Dennison, who was 

certainly of Irish descent. This would give thirty 

per cent., or about three hundred of Colonel Stev

enson's thousand men, as Irishmen. 

We here give a list of the names of the heroes: 

JOHN GALLAGHER, JOSEPH McDoNAGJI, PATRICK 

LYNCH, JA:MES DRENNAN; MARTIN CAHILL, JOHN 
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MURPHY, JA:\IES MELVIN and JAMES O'SULLIVAN. 
John Scollin and Lieutenant Duncan were among 

the rescued. When Colonel Stevenson enlisted 
his "volunteers in New York he picked out the 

men himself, and it seems he made a good se
lection. The Colonel must have Irish blood in 
his veins,* if he was not born in Ireland, as 

most of his Irish troops regarded him as a coun

tryman, for he was very kind and courteous to 

them, and always called them "his boys." Not a 
line records these events in the "complete " his

tory of California and "Annals of San Francisco." 

Oh n_o, it would not do to give the Irish their 
proper place in a book written under the inspiration 

' of Know-nothingism, and whose object appears to 

be to whitewash the worst doings of mobs and vig

ilantes, when they ruled the country by the worst 

sort of despotism-that of a mob. 
There is nothing in the whole book, or in the · 

history of California, to compare with this episode 

*Since writing the above, we -spoke with Colonel 

Stevenson, who stated we were correct in putting 

him down as of Irish descent. He declined, how

ever, to give us any information abou~ his celebrat
ed regiment of picked men, because he is about to 

publish a work himself, soon, on the subject 
15 
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of the rescue of eight prisoners, guarderl by six 

hundred soldiers, by a detachment of only 30 cav

alrymen. 

We give a few paragraphs in reference to the 
nativity and history of these brave men: 

John Gallagher, born in Raphoe, Co. Donegal, 

Ireland, left home when 15 years, and landed in 

New York in 1840, where he learned the useful 

trade of blacksmithing. In '46, he laid down the 

hammer, relinquished the music of the anvil, and 

took up the sword and carbine in Colonel Steven

son's regiment, which got to San Francisco Feb. 

5th, 184 7. Served during the war, and was in 
many actions, until he was honorably discharged, 
in '48, sinr,e which time he has been a resident of 

California, except while he was going to see his 
parents, in 1852. He follows farming, including 

dairying and stock-raising, and lives at Sebastopol, 

in the county of Sonoma. 

Equally brilliant was the action of the other thirty 

men, who volunteered at Santa Barbara, in April, '47, 

of his command, and of the services rendered by 

them in the conquest and pacification of the coun
try. He corroborated, however, what we state 

about the bravery of his Irish-American soldiers. 

AUTHOR. 
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to take ammunition to the American forces shut up 

within Los Angeles, and consisting of Kearney dra

goons, mostly all wounded, and some Mormon sol

diers. 

Colonel Burton, after parade, announced to his 

battalions at Santa Bctrbara, the desperate ,:,ituation 

at Los Angeles. The colonel said he would not 

order any of his men to go, but if they volunteered, 

he would give his consent to their depa,rture. 

Thirty men was all he could spare from his small 

force. 'rhe thirty men stood out to the front , and 

here again the Irishmen were among the :first who 

voiunteered. They were told it was a most peril

ous undertaking to travel 120 miles through the 

enemy's country, and carry relief to the beleftgured. 

The ammu11ition was carefully stowed on a large 

cart, and the boys went into line in quick march, 

through a country where the sand was knee-deep, 

guided by two friendly Indians and a white team

ster. The little forlorn hope was scarcely gone 

ten miles, when Col. Burton reeeived a note from 

some officer whose name is not given, requesting 

him to recall the men, for none of them could ever 

reach their destination alive, and the ammunition 

should certainly be captured. Burton remarked 

to the courie~ that he wo11ld not recall the men, for 

he felt assured that they would not part with their 
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~mmunition without 'a hard fight. On they went, the 

thirty heroes, through sandy deserts and parched 
plains, and on the second day after their departure 
they arrived at Los Angeles, relieved the beleag

uered, and after driving the enemy to the hills, 

returned sorefooted and fatigued, but yet victorious, 

without the loss of a man, to Santa Barbara. The 

names of the Irishmen who participated in this 
remarkable action, were: 1st, Charles McMullen, · 

James Lynch, Pat. Lynch, Joseph McDonagh and 

Nicholas McDonagh, brothers, John Brady, Michael 

Conolly, John Gallagher1 Thomas Gorman and 
O'Grady. 

The particulars of this action is given in the 

following brief statement from one of the men en

gaged in it: 

"The march through the burning sands, knee
deep, was continued by our band of Spartan 

heroes for about twenty-four hours. At last the 

Mexicans appeared, stationed on a hill, determined 

to dispute the advance of such an insignificent 
body as the thirty United States soldiers who 

faced them. A halt was ordered, and it was pro
posed to the men either to retreat, after blowing 

up the ammunition, and return to Santa Barbara, 

or to advance and fight a body of ~en at lea~t 

seven times their number. Every man of the ten 
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Irishmen who formed the soul of that little army 

gave his voice ' to advance.' 'It was better,' they 
ramarked, 'to die fighting like men than to per

ish of thirst on the scorching plains.' The thirty , 

advanced at a double-quick pace, and were soon 

face to faoe with at least three hundred of the 

enemy. Several volleys fired against them did not 
seem to obstruct their approach to the mountain's 

brow. Nicholas McDonough was the first who 

gained the crest of the hill, and being charged 

upon by a Mexican officer with a spear, he shot 

him dead aud put his four companions to flight. 

Finally, turning round to his companions, whom 

he distanced in the race, he threw up his cap, 

raised the Irish cheer, well known on all the bat
tle-fields of Europe, from Fontenoy to Ballaclava 
and Inkerman, and, as soon as his twenty-nine 

companions came up, having reached the hill, the 

Mexicans were retreating. The ammunition was 

safely delivered, and the beleaguered garrison of 
Los Angeles relieved !" 

Nor can it be objected to our history that the 

most remarkable of our heroes of Irish birth or 

descent are of humble ·origin. As the celebrated 

Dr. Brownson once objected to the author of the 

"Cross and the Shamrock," that all his characters 

were taken from the p€asant class. And yet this 
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was the very circumstance that contributed to the 

immense popularity of that most popular of Irish
American tales. So here we give the history of men 

of our race, without distinction of position, origin or 

grade. No matter whether he crossed the plains 

behind a wheelbarrow, like Patrick Clark, or trav

eled in a silver-mounted parlor railroad carriage, 

like the modern Dives, all must stand on the same 

level and rise or fall beneath the searching scru

tiny of history, in proportion as the merit they ap

probation or censure of posterity. Some of those 

men enumerated above in the first rank of Irish 

military glory have risen even in civil lite to dis

tinction, and all to comfort and competency. 

John Gallagher, as already stated, is a comfort

able farmer in Sonoma. Nicholas McDonagh, the 

hero of" Todos Angeles," is a wholesale merchant 

in the city of San Francisco. He was also distin

guished in the late war of the Rebellion as a cap

tain or higher command in Meagher's Irish Bri

gade. It seems the McDonaghs came of an old 

brave stock of Irishmen remalrnble for valor and 

patriotism; and as blood is apt to tell, it is no 

wonder that the martial ardor of the race still 

glows, unaffected by distance or time. James 

Lynch, another of the heroes of Stevenson's Bri

gade, is engaged in ~beep-farming on an exten-
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sive scale, in the vicinity of San Louis Obispo. 
Martin Cahill is in business in the city of 

Stockton, and all those brave inen, if not million

aires, are at least in prosperous circumstances, and 

happy at the refl.ecti~n, that by their bravery they 

helped to shape the destinies of this great country, 

freeing it of the harpies of Mexican cupidity, and 

opening it up to the enterprise and industry of the 

inhabitants of the whole globe. 

Men talk of great leaders, and look to persons 

of rnnk or fortune, as the most likely to lead na

tions to vidory or glory. But we know from history 

that .some of the greatest heroes rose from the rank 

of peasar.1ts. Caius Marius was a plebeian, Spar

tacus a slave, and several of the marshals of Na

poleon-like Bernadotte, the King of Sweden

were taken from the ranks of private soldiers, and 

the bravest man in all the thousands engaged in 

the siege of Sebastopol, was a Sergeant Crowley, 

with whom l\forshall Canrobert declared he would 

divide one-half of his honors, if he could exchange 

them for the moiety of the bravery which distin
guished the brave Corkonian. Education, wealth, 

· or aristocratic birth, do not confer bravery. No, it is 

a gift of Heaven impressed on the soul, and is inher

ited or conferred on the peasant class infinitely more 

oft than on any other class whatever of the people. 
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We append the following eloquent remarks of 

Gen. Butler on the Irish soldier, and the senti

ments, while they do but justice to the Irish sol

diers, are most creditable to the head and heart 

of the general himself, who is not unworthy of the 

noble race from which he is descended : 

"THE lRISII SoLDrnR-GENERAL B. F. BuTLER's 

LECTURE IN BOSTON ON THE "IRISH SoLDLER IN 

vVAR AND PEACE-A THRILLING DESCRIPTION OP 

BATTLE SCENES AT MALVERN HILL.-General B. F. 
Butler delivered a lecture on Sunday evening last 

at the Boston Theatre, on ' The Irish soldier in 

·vi ar and Peace,' it being in aid of the family of 

the late Colonel B. F. Finan. In the course of it 

he sajd: 

While Iri~h names, great and illustrious, will 

maintain a large place in the history of our coun

try, we must not forget that many, nay, most of 

them, won their laurels leading troops made up of 

officers and men of the same race with themselves, 

organized into distinctive bodies, known in our 

army as the Irish regiments and brigades, and how 

much of their success and honor is due to the fact 

that the men they commanded were so we11 fitted 

by nationality, aptness for discipline, capability of 

taking care of themselves, elasticity of tempera

ment, capacity for endurance, carelessness of dan-
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ger, heedlessness of self-sacrifice, and courage in 

battle, that they soon became the finest soldiers the 

world ever saw. 

As a rule, an Irish regiment never breaks. They 

alwa) s stand or retreat together; therefore they 

seem to possess naturally the first element which 

it is the office of discipline to supply to the army. 

w·hether it is that, finding themselves in foreign 

lands, either as exiles, enforced or voluntary, each 

man looks upon each comrade as a brother, yet 

true it is, whether in peace or war, they are rarely 

known to desert each other, but each gives to each 

of substance, of labor, of sympathy-all that a man 

can receive from brother man. This trait of char

ader is nowhP-re more conspicuously displayed, 
and to the reflecting mind there can be no more 

touching sight, than when we see long lines of stal

wart men leaving their occupations, laying aside all 

their business, to follow to their grave their dead, 

or the private grief of the majority of whom there 

is no other claim save that of nationality. 

A THRlLLING BATTLE SCENE. 

After reciting the services of the Massachusetts 

Ninth in' glowing terms, the General alluded to the 

seene at Malvern Hill in 1862, where Porter's 

Corps was acting as rear guard, as follows: 

It ii:; wonderful, then, that men of the same re-
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ligious faith, with such examples of heroism an.I 

self-sacrifice before them, went to do battle for 

their country, regardless of perils and dangers of 

the battle-field, and met death as calmly as they 

would lay down to a night's repose, like flower.:1 at 

set of sun? 

The Ninth, with two supports of regiments, are 

ordered to take position to hold in check the ad

vancing enemy and gain time for the rest of the 

army. The Ninth advance to their position as or

dered. By some mistake or misconception of or

ders, the other two regiments do not go forward. 

It is now midday. The advance of Jackson's 

corps is seen winding out of the wood which had 

concealed his brigades. He turns the head of his 

column to ' sweep away,' as he sees the green flag 

which meets his eye as the noonday sun gilds the 

sunburst. Looking around them, the soldiers of 

the Ninth see the whole of our army in retreat, 

and they are consequently left alone, their support 

not having come up, to stand the shock of the 

fighting corps of Lee's army. 

Not a long time have they to wait. A volley 

pours into them from the advancing lines of the 

foe. That terrific yell we know so well follows. 

To retreat is capture to ourselves, with the destruc

tion of our army. To stand, as we are under this 
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plunging fire, will indeed sweep us from earth. 
They charge ! Let us meet the enemy half way ! 
Forward, now ! Charge ! with such a cheer as 

only Irishmen can give. The foe give back. That 

glistening line of steel, over which proudly floats 

the green flag of Erin, is too mnch for him. He 
seeks shelter in the wood from whence he came. 

Back, now, the Ninth. Give ground slowly, as 

if on parade. We must get a position where they 

cannot fl.auk us, and where, if it is possible, our 
support may come up. Again the rebels charge. 
They think we are retreating, do they? They'll 

find out ! About face, the Ninth ! At them again! 

Another sight of the sunburst advancing, and they 

take to the woods again, but our loss of officers and 
men is fearful. Again and again was this repeated, 

from noon till four o'clock in the afternoon. Our 

commander now knows that he can rely on no 

support, and that the safety of the army depends 

upon his regiment alone. It is now four o'clock. 

The Confederate General Cobb takes the field, 

with his own legion at the head of Jackson's col

umn, and with him the Nineteenth North Caro

lina and the Fourteenth Virginia, in the language 
of Count Est\-·an, a Prussian officer serving on his 

staff, 'foaming at the mouth' to see the best 

troops of the Confederate army foiled by a single 
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regiment. Cobb drives his brigade forward to 

crush that small line of blue over which waves in 

defiance, though torn with shot and shell, the 
green flag and the Stars and Stripes together. He 
comes out of the wood with his brigade deployed 
in two lines. 

COLONEL GUINEY AND HIS MEN. 

One would think the very appearance of those 
charging lines of gray would cause the blue to van
ish from the field. Our Lieutenant-Colonel, the 

cool but daring Guiney, makes his disposition to 

meet them by a counter charge. 'Steady, now, 

boys!' he shouts. 'Color-bearers, forward! Men, 
follow your colors ! ' 

Now the cheer, and our blue line cuts through 

the charging column as if it were a Damascus 

blade of shining steel. The tide of battle is 

stayed-nay, is turned back. But what a loss of 

our officers and men ! Our blue line is shorter 

now as we close our ranks. The flag of the golden 

harp is saved, but bathed in the blood of its heroic 

defenders. 0 God! the green is red now, as it 

will be again and again before dear old Ireland 

gets her place once more among the nations of 

the earth." 
The man that could give expression to such just 

sentiments, and that in a community where the 
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subject of his oration created but little interest, 
must be a man of no ordinary ability and moral 

courage. General Butler, though of Irish origin 

himself, of which he is proud, yet living in a State 
where the old Anglo-Saxon prejudice:3 against the 
Irish still lingers in a P-ondition of vicious impoten
cy, it would be no wonder, if like others of his 

race, he kept himself so fa,r aloof from his kindred 

people as to e!'cape the censure of his constituents 

and neighbors. But no; he has ever advocated 

boldly the cause of Ireland and the Irish race, and 

never shrinks from an opportunity to advocate 

their rights. He has been the subject of repeated 
censure and ridicule, during and since the late war. 

There can be but little doubt, however, that his 

advocacy of all measures tending to the ameliora

tion of Irish interests, is the prin.cipal source of tJ:e 

assaults so persistently and undeservedly made on 

him by men who could never come up to him in 

genius, or rival him in statesmanship. He is de
servedly popular, however, with the Irish-Ameri
cans, and that he is worthy of their admiration is 

proved by the extract given above. 
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CHAPTER XV. 

OUR MILITARY MEN CONTINUED. GEN. STEPHEN KEARNEY, 

GEN. PHILIP K., GEN: RILEY, GEN. CONNOR. THE 

!RISH-AMERICANS IN THE UNITED STATES ARMY. THE 

STATE NATIONAL GUARDS. THE IRISH IN OLD AND 

MoDERN Tnrns. CULTIVATORS OF MILITARY S CIENCE 

AND DISCIPLINE. 

General Stephen Kearney was a native of Ire· 

land, born in li94, and entered the United States 

army in 1812. He soon became distinguished for 

his bravery in battle, and rose through the various 

grades of lieutenant, captain, colonel, until he be

came major-genera] in 1846, during the war with 

Mexico. 
He commanded the ''Army of the "\Vest,'' as it 

was called, and made the celebrated march acro -s 

the Continent., from the Missouri to the Pacific, 

an achievement which rivals the retreat of Zeno

phon, and eclipses, altogether, the march of Sher

man from Tennessee to Charleston during the late 

Rebellion. 
Though Kearney's troops were only a few in 

number-1,600 men-in comparison with the 

legions of Sherman, and but scantily provided, he 
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conquered New Mexico, and establi::,;hed a Civil 

Government, favorable to the United States, in 

Santa Fe. He fought the battle of San Pascual, 

with a small force of about 150 men, which was all 

he retained with him upon hearing that the con
quest of California was completed. The principal 

pa,rt of his fot'Ce he ordered back to New Mexico, 

to support the Civil Government established by 

him in Santa Fe. 
At San Pascual, therefore1 he was in imminent 

danger of being cut to pieces with his small force, 

and received two severe wounds in action, in which 

he lost eighteen of his men. Comprehending his peril

ous situation, he retreated and took up his position 

on an eminence resembling a fort, and in the night 

time he dispatched a messenger to report his dan

ger at the next American camp, at San Diego. 
Commodore Stockton di::;patched one Lieut. Gray 

with 200 men to assist Kearney, but before their 

arrival, the wily old soldier managed to elude the 

forces vf the enemy, and escaped without any 

greater loss than two field pieces, which he was 

obliged to abandon, but afterward recovered from 

the enemy. 

He also commanded the United States forces 

made up of marines and sailors from ship Congress, 

with a small force of cavalry, at San Gabriel, 
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where he subdued, the 29th of Jan., 1846, a force 

of 1,500 Mexicans, by hi~ mixed army of about 

500 men, though the enemy were strongly fortified 

on heights difficult of access. 

'Tis true that Commodore Stockton claimed that 

he was Commander-in-Chief, but K earney, though 

with a self-denial uncommon among military men, 

while he acquiesced in Stockton's pretentions, did 
most of the fighting, and' claimed his right to com

nrnnd ere the action began at ~an Gabriel. 

A Lieut. Rowan, another brave Irishman, com

manded under Kearney. The battl~ was fought 

and won, and the enemy's forces completely scat

tered, two days afterward, on the plains of Mesa. 

Commodore Stockton soon after retired from the 

country, having been superceded or replaced by 

Commodore Shubrick; but before his departure, he 

appointed Fremont, Governor. Gen. Kearney pro

tested againt this appointment, for he had instruc

tions from Washington to conquer California, and 

set up a Civil Government the1ein, as he had done 

in New Mexico. Hence, he courtmartialed Fre

mont, and suspended him from the service-a proof 

that he understood the character of the Pathfinder. 

Gen. Kearney then became the first military Gov

ernor of California, which office he judiciously ex

ercised for about four months, after which he re-
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turned to St. Louis, where he died calmly in 1848. 

Gen. Stephen Kearney, besides being a soldier 
of true valor, was endowed with no common civil 
administrative powers of mind. He published a 

work on the "Maneuvering of Dragoons," and a 

book of" Laws for the Government of New Mexi
co." It was in honor of him that our greatest thor
oughfa.re, Kearny Street, was called. 

General Philip Kearney was a nephew of Ste· 

phen's. He was a graduate of West Point and of 

the Cavalry Military Academy of Saumeur, in 
France. He was in the Mexican war, where he 

displayed prodigious valor, and had many hair

breadth escapes from capture and death. It was 

in the Mexican war that he lost his arm, while 
leading a charge against a large force of Mexican 

cavalry. He was called the one-handed devil by 

the Mexicans, when he r·ode furiously against their 

ranks, with the reins in his mouth. 
After the restoration of his health and the end 

of the Mexican campaign he set out for France, 

and joined the Fre,nch army in Algeria, as a cap

tain of cavalry; and on the breaking out of the 
war between Austria and Fran.ce and Italy he vol
unteered to fight against the former power. He 

fought at Solferino and Magenta. 

After the peace between Austria, Italy and 
16 
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France, he traveled extensively on the Continent. 

But when the country was threatened with divi

sion and rebellion, he made no delay, but came 

home at the breaking out of the Rebellion, and 
distinguished himself, as he did in Mexico, at Ma
nasses, Fair Oaks, York.town, and other battle

fields, at the head of a brigade raised at his own 

expense. 

He was finally killed at Chantilly, in Virginia, 
while leading a charge against the Confederates. 
There was no man in the army who could manage 

a horse with greater skill, though he had but one 

arm, in which he carried his naked sword, with 
the bridle in his mouth. Such were the men of 

our race, without stain or reproach, whose bravery 

and genius helped to create and mould our state 

into form. California and the United States, as 

well as Erin, must have a deep interest in hand
ing down their memories to the latest generations 
for imitation for all who would aspire to military 

fame. 

General Riley succeeded Kearney as Governor 
of California. It was during his administration 

that the constitution of the state was formed, on 

the 13th of October, 1849, in the town of Mon

terey. lt was he, the "Hero of Contreras/' where 
he defeated the forces of Santa Anna, on August 
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10th; 1847, who issued the proclamation, on June 

3d, 1849, ordering an election of delegates to be held 
-r to frame a state constitution, afterwards to be sub
cr- mitted to the votes of the people for approval. Of 
cl the fifty delegates chosen about one-third were of . 

our race, without including the General, who laid 

down his sceptre of authority as soon as the civil 
Governor, Z H. Burnett, was inaugurated, and 

finally took his farewell of the country and. tlie 

coast in 1851, after a public reception and a gold 

medal presented to him by the people of .Monterey. 
General Riley lived up to his income, and his hos

pitality kept him poor. The military men of his 

day, though well versed in the art of war, did not 

seem, like the modern heroes of the army, to 

know much about making money or getting rich. 
Hence, they were all poor, especially those of the 

Irish race-Jacksons, Kearneys, Rileys, Sheilds 

and others. And this unselfishness characterizes 
the bravery of the Irish soldier in humble as 

well as in higher rank. It has been remarked by 

General .McClelland and others that, in the late 

war of the Rebellion, the Irish-American soldiers 

never plundered or took a dollar's worth of prop

erty from the people or country over which 

their valor triumphed. 

General Butler and all who commanded Irish 
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regiments declare that . the Irish soldiers never 

"break" in retreating. No matter how few they 

are, they retire in order and together. It is no less 

honorable to say of them that they never plunder 

the conquered, as experience has proved in many 
hundredf:l of instances. This could not be said of 
the soldiers of any other nationality during the 

late Rebellion. 

GENERAL SHEK\IAN is of the Irish race, though 
of the second generation back. The Shermans 
were certainly numerous in the north of Ireland, 

and though probably of Norman descent, yet have 

been long enough in Ireland to make good their 

claim to be of Irish race. The General came here 
in 1853, after having resigned his position in the 

army. He was a broker in San Francisco for some 

time after his arrival here. We next find him in 

Kansas, practising law. From that profession he 
passed again to the School of Military Science, and 

was president of the Military Academy of Louisi

ana. In 1861 he returned to the army, and now 
occupies the highest rank in the service. 

It is a singular fact that the two most successful 

generals which the late war developed-Grant and 

Sherman-resigned their positions in the service 

in disgust and rose into distinction and fame 
through the accident of the Rebellion. Grant 
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might have continued a leather-currier and Sher
man a schoolmaeter to the end of their lives but 

for the secession debates of the S.:rnthern slave

holders. So much are some of the greatest men 

dependent on circumstances for their celebrity and 
fame! 

GEN. P. E. CoNNER is also an Irishman. It was 

he who commanded the forces sent out in 1862 by 

the United States, to keep the Mormons in order 
when the the imposter, Brigham Young, threat
ened to make war on the "Gentiles," after having 

induced the various Indian tribes of the northwest 

to co-operate in conspiracy to drive them away 
from the limits of the Territory. Gen. Conner, 

after a severe march, retarded by early snows, 

pushed his columns over the desert, and never 

halted till he reached Salt Lake City, where ten 
thousand Mormons in arms were ready to give 
him battle. No way intimidated, however, the 

General sent his order to the Mormon Pro

phet, with the alternate to surrender or disperse 
his men, or to submit to the laws of the United 

States. 

The old sinner, finding that the Irish-Ameri

can was not to be humbugged, bribed, or cajoled, 
gave in, and from that day to this the barbar

ous institution of polygamy retrogrades and de-
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clines. Gen. Conner was backed by an army 

principally made up of his own countrymen, so 

that the glory belongs to them as the sons of 
Erin and Saint Patrick, of sti·iking the first blow, 
and the most stunning, on this monstrous barbar
ism of Anglo-Saxon origin, which grew up in the 

midst of our luxuriant civilization, and of planting 

in its midst the seeds of the pure old Celtico-Ro
man morality. 

Gen. P. E. Conner bas retired from the army 

since his bloodless victory over the Mormons, and 

practices the profession of law, we understand, in 
San Francisco. 

MAJOR COLLINS is a soldier of high character 

and tried bravery, and has chief command at Fort 

Boise, in Idaho. The Major has been a long time 
in the army, and was promoted from the ranks. 
He entered the army at an early day, and, having 

chosen it as a profession, has persevered and ad

vanced himself to his present important position. 
LIEUT. RILEY, son of the second military Gover

nor of California, "the hero of Contreras,'' is sta

tioned at Fort Boise, also, and is a gentleman of 

high honor and dignified bearing:. 
In looking over the army register for several 

years past, though a respectable minority of the 

officers of all ranks, from general to second lieuten-
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ant, are of our race, and are graduates of military 

academies, yet where it is stated that they were 
promoted from " the army" or the ranks, the vast 
majority are Irish. 

Out of one hundred and sixty who were pro

moted from the ranks, on looking over the register 
for one year, one hundred and twenty of them 
are Irish. And the same proportion holds good 

through the registers for the several years which 
we examined. # 

We could here give a long list of Irish officers who 
served on this coast, from the highest grade, from 

Gen. Phil Sheridan, down to the lowest grade of 

commissioned officers, such as Colonels Scully, 
Martin, Burns; Majors Tully, Hawkins, Sullivan, 

McGuire, Eagan, Gerin, Moylan, Doherty, Madden, 

Callinan, Hamilton, N oJ::m, Geary, O'Connell, and 

hundreds of others, distinguished for bravery, and 
belonging to the infantry. 

In the cavalry are Colonels Blake, Grier, Oaks, 

Greg, Graham, Devin, Duncan. Majors Morris, 

Lane, Telford, Brisbin, and a host of others, a bar

ren list of whose names would not be interesting. 

Even in West Point Military Academy, the Irish 

race is well and favorably represented. Besides Gen. 

Smith, the hero of Fort Donaldson, who for twenty 

years occupied a leading position there, we 
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find at present Dennis Mahon, professor of 

civil and military engineering; John C. Mol

loy: ass~stant; James O'Hara and Major Den

nison, teaeners of theoretical and practical artil

lery; Carr and Grilli tbs, professors of mathemat
ics, and McPa:din, surgeon to, the institution. So 
that in all branches of the service, men of the 

Irish race are distinguished, from the common sol

dier to the highest grade of scientific military sci
ence. 

Ed. J. Reynolds, now of this city, served five 

years in the U Dited St.ates cavalry,. Third Regi_ 

ment, under eommand of Captain Monahan, in 
New Mexico, Texas, Arizona and C:_ilifornia. Mr. 
Reynolds is i:n business here and a leading officer 

in the Father Mathew Temperalilce Society. 

In this work we cannot give the exact numbers 

{)f th,e Irish-American element in the army of the 
Uniitedl States, but it is estimated that at least one. 

third,. if not one-half,. of the active force of the anny 

are Irish-Americans-that is, of Irishi birth or de
scent. 

THE STATE M]LlTIA. of California, comprising. the 

National Guard of California, three reJ,?;iments of 

infantry, and several battalions of cavaJry, shows 

that our race is a:lso weU represented. Out of 

twenty-one companies· of infantry, ten of them, or 
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about one-half, are Irish-Americans. The same is 
the case with the cavalry companies of this city. 

The Commander-in-Chief of the National Guard 

is his Excellency Governor Irwin, a gentleman uni

versally esteemed by even his political opponents, 
and whose name will go down to posterity as one 
of the best men who ever occupied the highest 

office in the gift of the people. 

Brigadier.General P. F. Walsh is ·Adjutant and 

Commissary-General and Chief of Staff under the 
Governor ; Colonel Scott, Chief Engineer; Colonel 

Harney, Paymaster; Bernard D. Murphy, Judge

Advocate-General; Colonel Shorb, Surgeon; Lieu

tenant-Colonels Livermore, Travers, Smith, New

man, Budd, Logan, Aiken, Assistant Aids-de

Camp. 
On General Vernon's staff are Colonels Black, 

Division Inspector; John I. Tobin, Paymaster; 

Charles M. Gilmore, Judge Advocate, and J. Skelly 

and W. J. Chamberlain, Aids. 

Under General McComb are Major Smith, Dr. 
A. A. O'Neil, Surgeon; Major McLennen, Engin

eer, and Major Byrne. 
In First Regiment of Infantry, commanded by 

Colonel Grannis, are Rev. John Hemphill, Chap-
' lain ; Captains Thomas O'Keefe, Hughes, Henry 

Burns, Joseph Butler and others. 
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In Union Guard are B. P. Quinlan, M. J. Mc

Dermott, Lieutenants. 

The Third Regiment is commanded by Colonel 
Wason, Bateman, Lieutenant-Colonel ; J. J. Con
lin, Major; John T. McGeogehan, Paymaster; J. 
C. McGuire, Commist>ary; Thomas Green, Sur

geon ; Rev. Thomas Larkin, Chaplain ; Cornelius 

Donahoe and Joseph Wallace, Lieutenants. 
Montgon1ery Guard-Captain, Charles Quin; 

John McCully and Jas. Pryor, Lieutenants. 

Shields Guard-M. J. Wren, Captain ; Joseph 

Monaghan and P. McAleer, Lieutenants. 
Meagher Guard-Captain, D. J. Sullivan; T. 

Sullivan and Ed. Supple, Lieutenants. 

Emmet Guard-Robert Cleary, Captain; F. J. 

O'Keeffe and William Mannix, Lieutenants. 
McMahon Guard-John I-I. McMenomy, Cap

tain; Edward F. Gleeson and J. H. Gilmore, Lieu
tenants. 

First Battalion of Cavalry-Major P. R. O'Brien, 
commanding; Lieutenants, William Corcoran, A. 
G. Fitzpatrick, J. Vv. Collins; Alexander Steward, 
Surgeon; Thomas McGinnis, Quartermaster. 

Jackson Dragoons-Captain Greany; Edward 

McPhillips, J. Kennelly, and P. F. McGrath, Lieu
tenants. 

Sarsfield Guard-Charles C. O'Donnell, Captain; 
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J. C. Brown and Jas. J. Doyle, Lieutenants; Wm. 
Dolan, First Sergeant. 

Independent McMahon Guard-Thomas Brya-n, 

Captain; John E. Green and J. J. Hughes, Lieu

tenants. 
Besides these companies - almost exclusively 

Irish-Americans-there are among the companies 

not here enumerated, a respectable minority of the 

officers and rank and file, who are of Irish birth or 

descent. From these brief memoirs it is evident 
that our countrymen, after their sacrifices and 

labors in other departments of life in this extreme 

but favorable region of the earth, have not neg

lected that noble profession of military science, 

which has been their distinguishing trait in all the 

nations of the earth in which their lot has been 

cast, from the earliest ages to the present time. In 
the words of Donatus, they are to-day as they were 

3,000 years ago. 

"Inclyta gens hominum Milite, Pace, fide." 

"A race of men renowned in war, peace and faith." 
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CHAPTER XVI. 

SAN FRANCISCO. ITs GROWTH. ITS SITUATION AS A Omr

MERCIAL CENTRE. ITS POPULATION, WEALTH, AND EN

TERPRISING INHABITANTS. ITS FUTURE PROSPECTS, ETC, 

CITY GovERNMENT, INSTITUTIONS, ETc., E·rc. 

San Francisco is one of the most remarkable 

cities on the globe. Thirty years ago, it was un

known on the map of the earth, and but a village 
of a few rude cabins, with little more than three 
hundred inhabitants, occupied a patch within a 

space which now contains 27,000 houses, inhabited 

by 300,000 people ! 
We are told that poets have uttered imaginary 

descriptions which were afterwards found to be 

verified by discoveries, and Dante and Shakes

peare are given as instances of such vaticinations. 

But no poet that ever lived could or did imagine 

anything like the wonders of "Yerba Buena," of 

184 7, developing into San Francisco of 1877. Even 

the prince of poets, Virgil, expressed astonishment 

at the growth of Carthage, but it took three cen

turies for the city of Dido to grow into an equal 

size with our city in thirty years ! Chicago is 
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the only city in modern times that approaches to 
anything like a comparison with San Francisco in 
the rapidity of her growth. But the former never 

came up to the latter in increase of population or 

of wealth in a period of twenty years. 
Chicn,go is the great market of lumber and grain 

in the United States, but San Francisco, besides 

her grain which she exports to Europe, China, 

Australia .and South America, sends her fruits and 

wines to the East, and the inexhaustible products 
of her gold and silver mines all over the world ! 
New York, Boston, and the Atlantic cities control 

the commerce of Western Europe, and of the 
Southern Atlantie maritime States; but San Fran

cisco makes tri but:1ry to her commerce, not only all of 

the United States West of the Missouri, but Mexi

co, Australia, South America, and the vast empires 

.of China and Japan. 

Born in poverty, and covered with the swathing 

clothes of aboriginal indigence, like the monkish 

habit of the saint whose name she adopted, San 
Francisco has lifted her head so high above her 

sand-hills, as to astonish the world, and rival the 

oldest cities of the Continent, in her wealth, enter
prise, and splendor. Her origin was nothing; her 

growth magical, her end, who can foretell ? She 

may exceed Babylon, Rome, or London in popula-
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tion, or any of the cities of the Middle Ages, in 

arts, and tastes, and luxury. Her splendid pro

gress has not been the result of ages or years, but 

almost the spontaneous effect of her wonderful ad

vantages from situation, climate, and the resources 
which surround her on every side. 

Her site was chosen and she received her name 

from men who profess to know nothing about the 

world, but to despise it. And in the absence of 
all human wisdom or sagacity we may fairly con

clude that the name was providentially bestowed 

by the disciples of the poorest of men, who re

nounced even his paternal inheritance in order 
that he may be able more cordially to pray to his 

" Father in Heaven.'' * 

*It is stated that Father J unipero Serra, supe

rior of the Franciscan missions in California, rep

resented to the Governor of Mexico, Marquis De 

La Croix, that it was disgraceful that none of the 

missions already established in California, at Mon

terey and elsewhere; were dedicated to SaintFran
cis of Asisium, the great founder of their order. 

The Viceroy answered the remonstrance of J uni

pero Serra by saying: "Well, if our Father, Saint 

Francis, wants a mission dedicated to him, let him 

show us a good port beyond Monterey and we will 
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San Francisco holds the same relation to the 

State of California that Paris does to France. It 
forms the head and heart of, and is the miniature 
of, the commonwealth. The Romans had an ex

pression which showed the importance of their city 

-" urbis et orbis "-implying that the world was 
ruled from Rome. The same may be said of San 
Francisco in regard to the State of California. 

The city rules the state ; and though topographi

cally its site is not pleasant, the uneven surface of 

the country being a succession of hills and valleys, 

swamps and sandy plains ; yet geographically the 

site of San Francisco is unequalled in any part of 
the globe. The peninsula on the north end of 

which the city is built is about thirty miles long 

built him a mission there." The bay was soon 
discovered, and by the overland expedition from 

Monterey, in 1776, and the first solemn service for 

the inauguration of the founding of the mission 

of San Francisco took place on 29th June, 1776. 
This event took place on the very day, and, proba
bly, the very hour, that Jefferson's Declaration of 

Independence was sent back to him from the Con

tinental Congress, at Philadelphia, for revision ! 

Was this a coincidence, or was it not rather a de

sign of Providence, which rules over the destinies 
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by fifteen wide, and if the growth of the city con

tinues at the same rate as since its incorporation, 

in 1850, in seventy-five years the city will em

brace the entire peninsula. 

The assessed value of the real and personal 
property of the citizens of San Francisco is over 

three hundred millions of dollars. But no correct 

idea of the wealth of the city can be formed from 

the published reports of assessors, who can be in
fluenced by various considerations to diminish or 

increase their estimates of the value of property. 

A man must visit this city and make his 0wn 

calculations to obtain an idea of its wealth. A 
stranger coming to San Francisco will see more 

specie, money and bullion in a <lay than he could 

of nations and states as well as shapes the designs 

and fortunes of individuals. Singular considera

tion, that a monk, Abbot of La Babida, should be 

instrumental in the discovery of America, and 

that a monk of the same order, Serra, should dis

cover the bay and give a name to San Francisco, 

and that on the very day when the flag of perse

cuting England was being torn down and forever 

forbidden to wave over this free and hospitable 

land, the patrimony of the oppressed of all nations. 

Surely the finger of God was here ! 
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imagine to exist in the world. Not only are men 
in scores every day seen groaning under sacks of 
money carrie.d as coal is carried in other countries, 
but he will see large four-horsed drays loaded with 
gold and silver bricks, moving along the streets 
without a guard or one to watch the treasure save 
the driver who guides the vehicle. This could 
not happen in any city of Europe, without a pla
toon of soldiers to intimidate robbers, and even in 
some Eastern cities, there· would be some d:;i.nger 
that some of the smaller bricks would be pudoined. 
This speaks well for the honesty and honor of the 
majority ·of the people of San Francisco, notwith
standing their cosmopolitan character. 

Rome prided herself on her seven hills, which 
were all embraced within her walls. All those 
hills are now denuded of their grand architectural 
structures, except two, and those hills, the highest 

of them could not compare in altitude with any of 
the hills of San Frnnci('.lco, which certainly are 
threefold more numerous than those of Rome, and 
which might, without impropriety, be called "the 
city of the many hills." 

Rincon Hill is as high, if not higher, than any 

of the hills of the Eternal City, while it would 
take three or four of such hills as the Quirinal, 
Viminal or Capitoline, heaped on top of one ano-

17 
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ther, to make such a hill as Telegraph, Russian or 

Nob hills. 

Situated as she is, with her back to the ocean 

and an inland sea at her feet, large enough to give 
room to all the navies of the world to shelter in, 
San Francisco seems certainly destined to become 

the mistress of the oceans The salubrity of her 

atmosphere is wonderful, and she can accommo
date the natives of all parts of the globe, by send
ing them a few hours' journey into the country, 

with the same climate they were used to at home, 

from ten de~rees below zero to a tem~rature of 
one hundred degr~es in the shade ; and though 
the city is almost surrounded by water, which en

sures her destined supremacy in commerce, the 

only fear she apprehends in the remote future, 
however, is a scarcity of water to drink! Such is 

San Francisco, a city built by the people,' and not 

founded by kings or despotic rulers, and which 

rivals in. her palaces of priva~e citizens, in her 
broad streets and elegant stores, and splendid 

banks and depositories of treasure many of the 

oldest cities of the earth. She contains more in

habitants to-day, after only twenty-seven years of 
her existence, and ten times more wealth in money 

than Rome, a city of twenty-seven centuries exist

ence. If we judge the future from the past, then 
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what will San Francisco be in two hundred yeat·s 

from now? It may be thought extravagant to say 

that the Sierras and the ocean will form the east

ern and western boundaries of this city of St. 

Francis. 

San Francisco has many public buildings, such 
as the Post Office, Custom House, Mint, and Sub

Treasury. But, except the Mint, where-the money 

is coined, and the New City Hall and Custom 

House, they are not worthy of notice in these 

pages. 
There are some elegant bank buildings, such as 

the Nevada, and the Stock Exchange, on Pine St., 

California Bank Building on Sansome Street. 

But most of the banking business is carried on in 

plain buildings, such as the Hibernia, Donahoe & 
Kelly's banking houses. 

The number of banks in the city is twenty-nine, 
with a capital of $:~4,000,000. In those banks ai·e 

deposited 100,000,000 in specie ! And the bank

ing capital of the city is estimated-including sav

ings, private institutions-at 150,000,000. 

The number of depo8itors in the Savings is about 

71,000, averaging for each depositor $840 ; and 

dividing the entire sum of money in the banks 

among all the population, would give each individ
ual in the city a sum of $500. 
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At the head of all the banking institutions of 

the city and State, stands the Nevada Bank, 

which has a capital of $10,000:000, and has cor

respondents in all parts of the world. This bank 
belonging to Flood, O'Brien & Co., is an evidence 
of the financial ability of the Irish race, which, in 

this difficult department of industry, has given 

birth to men of incorruptible integrity, and of the 

most sterling ability. 
The Hibernia Bank-among the savings institu

tions in the city-is classed deservedly as the first 

of its kind in the State, or even in the United 

States. This bank ii:; conducted by men, plain and 

simple in their manners, but whom all the people 

regard as honest men, in whose guardianship the 

millions committed to their charge are as safe 

as it is possible for hnman prudence to secure them. 
It is creditable to the managers of this institution 
to hear men say to those who were plundered by 

the fraudulent concerns-so many of which have 

lately burst-" oh, why did you not deposit your 
money in the Hibernia Bank? that's the only safe 
institution ?" 

Our countrymen have been distinguished at 

home and abroad by many yirtues and accomplish

ments in military, and civil, and domestic life. 
There is one thing in which they have made but 

• 
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poor progress, namely, the art of acquiring riches 

by fraud. Mooney, who left his creditors ninety 
cents on the dollar when he absconded, w~s only a 
bungler, when compared with the "smart". Dun

can, who robbed his creditors of every cent of their 

deposits, and though he was a habitual perjurer 
and a forger, yet he managed to have himself re
garded as a "pious Christian" during twenty years 

of his fraudulent existence. 

The bank of Donohoe, Kelly & Co., a solid insti

tution of many years standing, is controlled by 
men of our race. 

There are other smaller institutions, such as the 

Dime Savings Bank, under direction of W. McMa

hon O'Brien, Esq., which deserves notice, as hav
ing stood under a severe run in October, '77, after 

the failure of the Pioneer and other fraudulent 

concerns, too numerous to mention. 

San Francisco has twenty-two public parks, vary
ing in size from a few hundred feet square to the 

great Ocean Park of one thousand and. eighty 

acres. ln the course of time this great park will 

be a delightful place for recreation. At present, 

however, it is too remote from the populous part of 

the city to be reached by any except those who 

can hire or drive their own vehicles to enjoy its 

scenery. The other smaller parks are not at all, 
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it seems, intended for the recreation of the people, 

for there are but few of them provided with 

benches to rest on or water to drink, and none of 

them with water-closets. It is strange that those 

who like to be dubbed "City Fathers" should ne
glect to provide for these and other necessary con

veniences of those who visit the parks purchased 

by the people's money ! 

The public schools of San Francisco are fifty-six 

in number, and are frequented by about thirty

four thousand pupils. Of these eighteen thousand 

are boys and sixteen thousand girls. The schools 

of San Francisco appear to be well conducted, and 

children are treated with perfect equality, no dis

tinction being made for or against those of the 

different religious sects. 

Besides the public schools there are many flour

ishing schools connected with the churches and 

convents, in which many thousand children are 

taught, at least ten thousand, and also Episcopalian, 

Jewish, . Lutheran, Methodist and Presbyterian, 

with private schools, all of which will aggregate 

nearly as many as the public schools, which cost 

the city about one million dollars annually, and 

the entire state $2)49,129.49-not far from three 
millions. 

There are several . hospitals in the city, such as 
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th,e German, French, Jewish, Episc0palian ,. Ita

lian, the County Hospital and St. Mary's, con

ducted by the Sisters of Mercy. All these hospi

tals are conducted well; but it seems that most of 

them, except the County Hospital, are beyond the 

reach of the poor. 

In most of the denominational and national hos

pitals, like the French, twenty d.ollars a week is 

charged for the accommodation in a separate room. 

What chance has a. poor laborer of getting into 

such hospitals ? Could not an institution be made 

to pay.expenses at twenty dollars a month, instead 

of eighty dollaril, as is the case in all the eastern 

cities ? 
It is to her Mining Stock Boards that San Fran-

' cisco -owes her commercial life and attracts the cap-

ital of the state and of the coast to her coffers. 

There are fo~r of these boa.rds, which, like the 

four charn hers of the heart in. the human body, 
prop.el the yellow stream of circulation through all 

her .countless channels of trad.e. The miLler, from 

his s~1bterranean abyss, the sa.ilor, from the ocean, 

the farmer, from his parched ranch, the labor.er, 

from his pickax, the operative and mechanic., from 

their workshops-all come to this city in hopes, 

through the Stock Boards, to increase .their :w.eaJth 
or savmgs. 
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Hence, over $500,000,000 of money annually 
passes through the four stock boards forinvestment. 
What matt.er to those noisy worshippers of Mam
mon, if most of the money invested is lost to the 
simple people who risk it in stocks? The city's 
trade is stimulated, the money is put into circula
tion, while those who were duped have either to 

bear their losses patiently or to commit suicide. 
In this business, even men of the Irish race have 
displayed the usual energy. Many of the brokers 
like E. Cahill & Co., men of standing and charac

ter, are Irish, as are about 100 of the 450 mining 

stock brokers of the city. 
The City Municipal Government has a large 

number of its officials of the Irish race. 
The Board of Supervisors, consisting of twelve 

' members, has eight members of them Irish-Ameri-
cans, viz.: John Foley, Mangles, Roundtree,. 
Smith, Farran, Hayes, Bryan and Shine.:i: 

*There are no Aldermen in the City Government 
of San Francisco since '58, when a law•was passed 
substituting Supervisors for Aldermen. This was 
done with a view to economy where all officers are 

paid high salaries, judges of Probate and County 
Courts getting $6,000 per annum, and District 
Judges $5,000 each. The whole amount paid in 
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The Board of Education has two out of its four 

secretaries, namely: Charles A. Clinton, Esq., and 
J ame3 Duffy, Irishmen. 

In the Judiciary, we have McKee, Blake, Fer
rall, Burnett, and Daniel J. Murphy, while the 

cl~rks of the Municipal Courts, including Thomas 
J. Reynolds, are mostly all Irish, such as Carroll, 

Quirk, Whalen, McCaulley, Barry, Loughlin, 

O'Neil, McGrath, Tracy, Farran, Devany, Harney, 

Stevenson, etc. 

The Sheriff, Matthew N unan, Esq., and his 
aids and assistants- about thirty in number

are mostly all Irish, and the satisfactory manner 

in which Mr. Nunan has discharged his onerous 

duties has been the cause why he has been re
elected by a handsome majority, notwithstanding 

a vigorous opposition to him from political oppo

nents. . Sheriff N unan is a native of Limerick, of 

the same family with Hon. E. N unan, State Sena-

salaries for the eleven hundred ernployee.s of the 

City Government exceeds $1,200,000 annually, and 

the expenditures for the year 1876 were $4,481,187. 

The funded debt of ·the city, however, is only $3,-

893,802. No wonder that the battle at the ballot

hox to secure these spoils is carried on with the 

spirit and energy of unscrupulous warfarA. 
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tor, and a man whose sterling qualities of head and 

heart, could not fail to insure him popularity in 

any community. He gained the confidence of all 
parties during his first term in office, and hence 

occurred his re-nomination and re-election for a 
second term. · Mr. N unan, we believe, did not 

seek the office for the sake of its emoluments, for 

he is independent in circumstances; but when he 

saw that there was a principle at stake, and that 
he was put forward to represent that principle in 
opposition to a narrow-minded ring, he did not 

hesitate, but promptly responded to the call of his 

fellow-citizens, though it has involved him in great 

annoyance and no small expense. 

The Sheriff is one of those few men whom a 

long residence in the United States has not caused 

all traces of his native land to be ignored or oblit
erated. 

Though an American citizen from choice, he is 

as proud of his origin as if he still cultivated his 

father's farm at the foot of the sunny hills of Palas

grany or Caherconlish. He has several brothers, 
one a distinguished clergyman, who all retain the 

distinguishing characteristics of the family, namely, 

honesty, integrity, and a becoming modesty of 

conduct and deportment, together with sentiments 
of an enlightened liberality. 
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There are one hundred and five newspapers and 

periodicals published in this city, from the daily 

morning and evening journals-the Chronicle, Call, 

Alta, Exarniner, and Evening Post, to the Wine 

Dealers' Advocate. This shows that the peo

ple of San Francisco are given to reading. 
It is doubtful if there be a city on this 
continent so well provided with newspapers. 
Here we have a paper to every 3,000 souls 

of our city. The inhabitants of San Francisco, 

supposed to be 300,000, have more papers published 
for their instruction than the people of Denmark, a 
nation of 2,000,000 inhabitants, or Turkey, an 

empire of 30,000,000; while Russia, an empire of 

66,000,000, has only a few more than three times 
the number of journals published in San Francisco. 

It is not alone, therefore, in riches, climate, luxury 

and hospitality, that San Francisco bears off the 

palm from the "world and the rest of mankind." 

But in newspapers and pel'iodical literature-and 

this without including the Jolly Giant or the 

" Dance of Death"-we are pleased to find that, 

connected with the most respectable newspapers, 
namely, the dailies and several weeklies, Irishmen 

hold important, if not the leading, positions. 

There is John Timmins of the Olironicle, 

Creighton and Mahony of the RJst, Dan O'Connell, 
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Cosgrove and Flyn, of the Mail. Connected with 

the Chronicle, also, are O'Brien, Lynch and 
Ballingflr-able men at their different depart

ments-who are all of Irish birth or descent. 

The profit and popular approbation may accrue, 
as they generally do, to men who know little more 
than the art to count the money, and squander or 

hoard it. But the genius to conceive, and the 

judgment to express the idea in proper and forcible 
language, are sure to belong to some well educated 
but badly paid son of the Emerald Isle. 

And this is their lot, not only in Calitornia, but 

in the Eastern cities, and not only in Ameriua, 

but even in England and all over the British Em

pire. So that the vulgar reproach so often uttered 

by unthinking men, that the Irish are only useful 

for digging canals and grading railroads, is .only 

partially true. It should be added by way of ap
pendix, that the Irish genius and brains conceived 
and originated, Irish eloquence gave expression to, 

and Irish pens have written some of the most 

faultless compositions that ever appeared in the 

English language, either in the "old country " or 

here. Without going back to the days of Sheri

dan, Burke~ Grattan, Goldsmith, MGore or Curran, 

or giving the history of Berkeley, the first founder 

of an American college, or Ro be rt Fulton, the in-
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ventor of successful steam navigation-confining 

ourselves to men of our day, will we not find the 
most famed of them of Irish birth or descent ? 

Drs. Kane, Hays and McClure were Irish ; so is 

McCormick, the inventor of the reaper; so is Phil 

Sheridan of cavalry fame; so is Marshal McMahon 
by descent, of which he is proud; so was Stewart 
the rich merchant ; so are our leading capitalists 

and miners, Flood, O'Brien, Fair and Mackay. 

In a word, if the Irish element by descent and 
birth was taken suddenly away from the organiza

tion of society, commercial and moral, it would be 

like taking one of the main wheels out of a watch. 

The machine would look well enough, but the mo

tion would be slow and irregular. 

The mines would not be developed, the railroads 

would not be built, the newspapers would not be 

1·eadable for dullness, and the churches would not 
be filled. 

America would find herself in the same predica

ment that ancient Rome was in without a " Men

enius Agrippa," when her working citizens retired 

in a body to the " Mons Sacer." The proud and 
rich had their lands and their treasures, but those 

were unproductive for the want of the people, the 

plebes, whose labor increased their value. The 

lessons of history are all repetition. It is the same 
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to-day as it was 3,000 years ago. Caius Graccus 

and Kearney, Coriolanus and Crocker, Nob Hill 

and the Capitoline, are analogous in the lessons of 

history. 

CHAPTER XVII. 

SAN FRANCisco OFFICIALS CONTINUED. PosT-0FFICE AND 

OusToM Hou~E DEPARTMENTS. FEDERAL OFFICERS. 

FIRE DEPARTMENT. THE RAILROADS, CITY AND STATE. 

THEIR MANAGEMENT, OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES. 

CHURCHES AND ASSOCIATIONS OF SAN FRANCISCO, ETC. 

RONAYNE, O'FARRELL, ETC. 

The Post-office of San Francisco is under the 

supervision of the Hon. James Coey, Postmaster. 
He is certainly of Irish origin, and fills the office 
with great credit to himself and satisfaction to the 

public. Faults have been found with the manage

ment of the Mint and some other federal offices, 

but none with the Post-office or the Custom House, 
both under the control of Irish-Americans, namely, 

General Coey and Thomas B. Shannon. The 

Deputy-Postmaster is William C. Dougherty, and 

in both Federal institutions there is a fair number 
of the subordinate officials of our race. 
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In the Post-office, beside the principals, are
J ackson, Owen, Crowley, Cassin, Mitchel, Butler, 
Hunt, White and others, all men of character. 

And in the Custom House are-Florence McCar

thy, Redington, Ford, Clarke, Coey, Naughton, 

Laughlin, Mahony, O"Neil, Bulkley, O'Donnell, 

Moran, Kelley, Reynolds, and many others whose 

ability and character reflect honor on the Collector 

to whose judgment their appointment is owing. 

Had the Mint been presided over by such men as 

the Collector and Postmaster the disgraceful devel

opments recently exposed, under the neglectful 

or criminal connivance of La Grange, could not 

have taken place. 
As a general thing the Federal officers of this 

State are men of character and integrity, from 

General McDowell, Commander of the United 
States army, Commissioner O' Rierne and John 

M. Coughlan, to the humblest officer in the depart

ment. 

THE MINT alone appears to be mismanaged, but 

this has happened unknown to, and without any 
concurrence of, the numerous subordinates em

ployed in it, numbering over three hundred, · a 

fair proportion of whom are Irish. Federal ap

pointments seem to be at fault in this respect, that 

men are placed in responsible positions from their 
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potitical influence, without any consideration as to 

their private chara0ter for honesty and morality. 
Men who could never get into power or position 
by the votes of their fellow-citizens by reason of 

their loose manners, such as having repudiated 
their lawful wives or being notorious libertines, 

get appointed through the influence of some Sena

tor or Congressman or place-holder as corrupt as 

themselves. Surely men that are dishonest in 

their private lives cannot be expected to be trust

worthy in their. public official stations. Hence, 

strict enquiry should be made into a man's ante

cedent life ere he would be elevated into a posi
tion of trust under the government. This is not 

the case, however, for it is notorious that men who 

are divorced from their wives, aye, and even men 

who served a term in the State Prison,* are 
trusted wilh confidential positions under the gov

ernment and under corporations, when honest men 

are refused employment or a chance to earn an 

*We know a scoundrel who served a term in 

San Quentin for fraud and perjury to be employed 

by a firm doing a large business, though the same 
firm is well aware of his rascalities. Those who 

employ him think that as he had " smartness" to 

defraud the community, when in a public office, 
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honest livelihood. This state of things will always 

lead to fraud, peculation, plunder and disgrace, 
and, if not reformed, will lead to further evil. If 
President Hayes, who is an Irish-American, 

changes this manner of chronic abuse in tQ.e civil 

and military service of the country he will render 
himself honored and respected by all-decent people, 

at the same time that his reformation of civil ser

vice abuses will add another proof the incorrupti

ble integrity of our old Irish race in all parts of 

the world, as well as on the Pacific Coast ! 
Of the Legislative delegation, more than one-half 

of the members elected and holding over in the State 

Senate are Irish-Americans. Five of the Murphys 

are in the Legislature-three in the Senate and 

two in the Assembly-B. D., P. W., and John C. 
Murphy in the ~enate, and J. E. ·and R. W. Mur

phy in the Assembly, all men of ability and high 

social position and education; while we have 
McCarthy, N unan, McKoppin, Dean, Coleman and 

that be will be " smart'' enough to forward their 
interests under the influence of a large salary 

which they pay him. This is, of course, offering 
a premium for rascality and. dishonesty. We know 

more than one instance of the like fraudulent deal

ing with rogues. 
18 
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Donovan, and other names of unmistakable Irish 

orthography among the Senators, and Conway, 

Tobin, Gildea, Gough, Swift, Conolly, Hart, Dixon 
and a host of others of Irish descent, in more popu

lar brllJlch of the Legislature. It must be borne 
in mind that the members of the Legislature, of 

Irish birth or descent, are not all elected in dis

tricts where their countrymen are in the m:ijority 

as happens to be the case in some electoral di'stricts 
in San Francisco. 

Hon. Bernard Murphy has been elected from 

San Jose, and his brother, P. W. Murphy, from San 

Luis Obispo, and J. E. Murphy from Del Norte, 
where the Irish element is far from being in the 
ascendant, and the majority of the constituents of 

those gentlemen were citizens of different national

ities, and neither by birth nor descent of Celtic 

stock. 
This is the case certainly in Del Norte, where 

Irish settlers are few indeed; and the Hon. J . C. 

Murphy's chief elements of success were his tal

ents, his education and his honesty. 

These facts are highly creditable to our country

men, as they are also evidence of the enlightened 

liberality of the people of California, who are apt 

most generally to give their suffrages to the most 
wotthy. Prejudices there exist, deep and wide-

• 
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spread, against our people, especially among those 
whose ideas are inspired by sectarian rancor; 

but among the commercial and educated portion of 

the community distinctions of creed and country 

become every day more obsolete and discreditable. 

It is no ·wonder that the Irish should be envied 
for the conspicuous position they occupy as states

men, merchanb;, capitalists, legislators, miners, 

bankers, farmers and owners of real estate, and 

this in the face of very great opposition. Our 

countrymen had the press, the sectarian pulpit and 

the nativist movement-legitimate off.'3pring of 

Anglo-Saxon hate--against them. Yet, without 

secret societies or aid associations, and with nothing 

but their stout arms and a simple but confiding 

faith, they own not far from one-half the real 

est.ate of the city, control, in a marked degree, the 
legislation of the 8tate, are most successful in 

business, and last, though not least, fill the 

churches. If in its youth-in its cradle, as it 

were-our immortal race, like another Hercules, 

strangled so many venomous reptiles, intent on 
its destruction, including bigotry, the hostility of 

a hireling press and Know-nothing conspiracies, 

and all this in twenty-five years, what triumphs of 

our people will those see who will live for fifty 

years hence on these Pacific coasts ! 
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THE FIRE DEPARTMENT of San Francisco, organ

ized in 1866, is an active and efficient institution. 

They have a force of two hundred and fifty men, 

eleven fire steamers, and fifty horses. The men 
are paid salaries and are ready at a moment's no
tl.ce to run off to any part of the city where a fire 

alarm calls them. They use eleven hundred and 

forty hydrants, over twenty thousand feet of hose, 
and draw water from fifty cisterns besides the hy
drants. 

Among the Fire Commissioner~ are-"William 

Ford and Edward Flaherty, and the officers are

David Scannell, Chief Engineer; Matthew Brady, 
James Riley, John E. Ro~s and W. Corbell, Assist
ants; Samuel Rainy, Jas. Stoddart, Peter Burns, 

Wm. Smith, Chas. Lyons, John McCarthy and 
John Wills. 

The expense of the entire force, including sal

aries, stationery, offices, running expenses, and 

hydrants, is about $242,000 a year-a moderate 

sum comparatively'when it is considered how much 

the very existence of the city depends on the Fire 

Department. 

It is rBmarkable that most of the men are Irish
Ameri~ans, perhaps nine-tenths of them. And 

the reason is obvious, for firemen have to 

be vigilant, laborious and brave, and always 
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ready for emergencies ; besides their pay is 
moderate and the employment is not with

out danger. Indeed, the fire companies oc

cupy as honorable a position as the army, if not 

a rn,orc useful one, for the object of their services 

is to save and not to destroy, and their discipline 
is as exact and the dangers they encounter are 

often as great as those which soldiers undergo in 

campaigns and sieges. The disgraGeful notice," No 
Irish need apply,'' which in civil service is often 

flaunted in the face of oLu· countrymen, is of no 

avail with officers of the Fire Department, no more 

than in the United States army. 

THE PoLICE FORCE of San Francisco is limited to 

one hundred and fifty men, officered by a chief 

and five captains, whose salary is $1,800 a year, 

while the men are paid $1:500 each. They are a 

respectable body of men, who discharge their duties 
faithfully. The one-third, if not the one-half, of 

the force are Irish-Americans, and if their salaries 

are high in comparison with those of eastern cities, 
their labors are correspondingly severe. It is al

lowed on all hands that the policemen of San 

Francisco perform the work of twice their num

bers in any of the eastern cities. 

THE STREET RAILROADS of San Francisco are 

many, and traverse the city in all directions. Some 
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of these, like the Market Street, projected and 

partly built by Peter Donahoe and the late Thos. 

Hayes, were organized by Irishmen. Several of 
the superintendents, as Michael Skelly, Esq., P. 
H. Canavan, Esq., are Irishmen, as well as about 
one-half of the conductors and drivers, who re

ceive but $2.50 a day, and who have to work from 

an early hour in the morning to late at night. 
The inventive genius of our native artists have 

contrived many ingenious methods to compel their 

agents to be honest. " Lock and keys," and straps 

and registers, have been patented to keep the men 

from stealing, while all reliance on principles of 
honor, morality and religious responsibility are en· 

tirely ignored. A large capitafot has been heard 

by the writer to remark that he "would prefer a 

' smart rogue' in his service to an ' honest fool.' 
He did not care what his principles were," he said, 

''he would keep him honest by means oflock and key 

and other patented contrivances!' What could be ex
pected ·from this "lock and key" morality but what 

we see developed in the transactions of every day, 

namely, fraud, peculation, theft and dishonesty ? 
If we have no confidence in a man's honesty but 

what is ensured by "lock and key" is it any 

wonder that he exercises all his ingenuity to de

monstrate that his contrivance of ~'lock and key,'' 
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though patented, is and shall prove a failure ? 

This "lock and key" contrivance is worthy of the 
genius of what has been called soulless corpora

tions, and demonstrates a low type of morality, in 

spite of schooling. 

Five steam railroads terminate or have their 
starting points in San Francisco and Oakland. 

THE CENTRAL PACIFIC, from this city to Ogden, 

in Utah, which cost, with its branches, about 

sixty millions, and earns about eight millions net 
profit annually. The road is valued at one hun
dred and eighty millions. This is a vast corpora

tion, and affects the prosperity of the state in a 

remarkable manner. 

Next to this is the SOUTHERN PACIFIC, running 

to Los Angeles and eastward from there toward 

San Diego and Arizona, in all a distance of about 

seven hundred miles. This road cost about thirty 

millions of dollars, and it earns about two millions 
annual net profits. 

There are, besides these two gigantic corpora

tions, the California Pacific, the San Francisco and 

North Pacific, and the North Pacific Coast Narrow 
Gauge. 

All these roads and their branches are under 

the management of the Central Pacific, except the 

Nor th Pacific and the Narrow Gauge. The Cen-
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tral aind Southern Pacific Railroad officials have 

caused numberless pamphlets and brochures to be 

printed and put in circulation, with a view to in

crease the· traffic of their roads. But these pam
phlets are unreliable and their statements made to 
deceive. They display an array of figures which 

"don't lie," as cant has it; but if figures don't lie 

they steal by subtraction and addition, and many 

poor immigrants find out. when too late that the 

"figures'' of the~e railroad corp'Jrations are the 

most barefaced offenders in their statements. 

For instance, in page thirty-six of a pamphlet 
published by the C. Southern Railroad, the writer, 
one Madden, states that " wages are higher in 

California than in any part of the world," but he 

does not say a word about the tens of thousands of 

men who can get no work at any wages, and this 

state of things is owing prmcipally to the heartless 
conduct of the railroad monopolists, who employ 

Chinamen to the exclusion of all the white men 

they can dispense with. It is true, the section 

men who oversee the Chinamen are all white men, 
and the vast majority of them Irishmen. But 

these would not be employed if the companies 

could get Chinamen or any other men as faithful and 

competent as Irishmen. These bloated corpora

tions take care, also, to state, through their hireling 
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scribe, that the "company do not give free trans
portation to men who have bought land, nor after 
purchase does the company transport themselves 

or their furniture free." Oh, not they, unless they 

be Chinamen who work for half wages, and whom 

"the company prefers,'' according to the sworn tes
timony of one Crocker, to Irishmen, and even to 

poor native Americans! Behold what a liberal re

turn they make for the vast quantities ofland which 

the people pre¥ented to them to enable them to 
build and equip their roads. As soon as the roads 
are built and in running order, they dismiss every 

white laborer that can be got rid of, and employ 

Chinamen in their place ! Nay, they print and 
publish pamphlets calculated to impose on the 

poor Eastern farmer or laborer, by in4ucements 

held out to them to immigrnte to the land of 

plenty ancl gold. But when they get the emigrant 
here, they refuse him a day's work, in order that 

they may thus compel him to return back again, 

and in this manner to get the last dollar he had, 

into their remorseless coffers. 

These railroad corporations are unquestionably 

the greatest hindrance to the progress of the State, 

for they not only control traffic, but sap the very 

foundations of the independence of the State, by 

controlling the Legislature. All private enterprise 
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is paralyzed, and a wholesome competition ob

structed by the jealous cupidity of this vast mo

nopoly. If a steamboat begins to run on the Sac

ramento or any of its tributaries or bays, the 

"Central Company " immediately purchases, or 

runs opposition to this craft, or runs it down. If 

a stage coach, or an express wagon, or any sort of 

vehicle dares to compete with their extensive net

work of transportion, these corporations run them 

oft. 

There is no such monopoly in the civilized 

world, and there is not a government on earth 

would tolerate for a day such an incubus on the 
property of the people as the "Central Pacific Rail

road" and its dependencies. They want the money 

of white men to purchase their lands at prices one

half above their value, but they don't promise 

them a day's work on their roads even if they 

should st.arve, nor will they transport them or 

their baggage at reduced fares after they have 

pocketed the immigrant's money. It is really can

did of them to tell this. 1f men will be hum

bugged, let them blame themselves. They may 

form an opinion of how they will be treated by 

the railroad people from the sworn testimony of 

their leading men, who declared that China heath

ens were f w· bette1· men and cleaner, and more 
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t1·utliful than any white poor trash. They might 
have added- but they supressed this -that they 
found China men, and wormm, too, rnore accom

modating than those despised people, who would 

sooner 
" Bleed for an age at the shrine of poverty 

Than sleep but a moment in chains," 

of the vice which renders Chinese service so use

ful in the eyes of railroad magnates. 

If any one circumstance more than another could 
show the illiberality of the Central Pacific Railroad 

it is the well-known fact that during the Centen

nial celebration at Philadelphia its money-proud 
directors refused to make a reduction of one dollar 
from their usual rates of fare to those who were 

willing to witness that national celebration when 

all the railroads in the United States and Canada 

reduced their fares by one-half. Blinded by a 

gross avarice, possibly they did not see that their 
greed injured them financially, but with a con

tempt for public opinion, and a tyranny always 

the accompaniment of suddenly-acquired wealth, 
they obs6nately refused to accommodate thousands 

who would have visited Philadelphia, had a reduc

tion been made in the fare. Our candid arivice, 

therefore, would be to our countrymen to settle 

anywhere in California, rather than on railroad 

,. 
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lands, especially those sections under control of the 

Central Pacifie and its branches. 

The Northern Pacific-principally owned, we 

believe, by our countryman, Peter Donahue-is 
conducted on different principles. He could never 
rival the others in meanness, nor approve of their 

insulting distinctions in favor of Chinese in prefer

ence to other nationalities. 

Let the conduct of the Northern Pacific Rail
road of Minnesot11 and Dakota be compared with 

that of the Southern or Central Pacific corpora

tions, and the difference in their treatment of their 

patrons, the immigrants, will be instructive. The 
Northern Pacific not only conduct purchase rt> of 
land from the Company free over the road, but 

brings lumber to build their houses, and their agri

cultural implements free, also. Not only this, but 
at every large station-say one hundred miles 
apart on their road-there are large houses erected 

with stoves and other furniture, where immigrants 

and their families can lodge free, and rest them
selves for weeks if they wish. Fire-wood is also 

supplied them gratis, and all conveniences to 

wash clothing, and cook. This is the way that 

the Northern corporations are compelled to provide 
for the comfort of the people who granted them 

the privileges and franchi1:1es they enjoy. The 
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California railroads, how do they compare with 

the liberal treatment of immigrants by the 
northern corporations ? Do they house, feed, 

or carry them free or give them work? No; all 

they covet is their money, and when that is spent 

they may go to the poor-house, if one is near, or 
die on the parched plains. 

There are . other railroad lines, such as the road 

from Oroville to Marysville, Yuba County, and the 

narrow-guage from San Jose to Santa Cruz, as well 

as the roads under the direction of Peter Donahue, 

to which the statements we are compelled to make 

in the interests of truth; do not apply. 

If these things happen, and that they do is un

questionable, why is not the voice of the press 

heard loudly denouncing these monopolizing cor
porations ? Why is it that at election times the 

railroad candidates are known, voted for, and 

recommended as worthy of confidence and elected? 

If any other corporations, su?h as . churches or re
ligious communities, or clergymen interfered in elec

tions the entire press would be unanimous in de

nouncing such intermeddling as wrong and not to 

be tolerated. Why is it that the press, like a 
chained Cerberus, is silent, when irresponsible rail

road corporations invade the province of free gov

ernment, and attempt, Phroton-like, to sieze on 
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the reins of the car of State, and run it to destruc

tion ? If a poor man steals a loaf of bread, or a 

miserable man gets drunk, the voice of the press is 

heard in harmony calling for his arrest, and some 

judicial Radamathus consigns him to a dungeon 
from which he emerges ten times more wicked and 

wretched than he wa8 at first; but when railroad 

corporations plunder the people of millions' worth 

of property, and consign thousands to misery and 

suicide by circulating false reports, where is the 
newspaper bold enough to denounce such cruel 

conduct, and why is it that the press is silent? 

Some think it is explained by this mild word, 

SUBSIDY-not bribery-that would be too harsh a 

word. It is mere subsidy, which, more powerful 

than the waters of the Lethe, or the vapors of 

Hellebore, causes those vigilant public sentinels to 

sleep and be silent on the misdeeds of rich railroad 
corporations and other public plunderers. 

Though reluctlantly compelled to condemn the 

policy of the Central railroad people in the treat

ment of the white laboring class, we acknowledge 

the courtesy of many of the officers of that corpor

ation, who are by no means individually respon

sible for the action of the executive officers in their 

corporated capacity. 

, S. S. Montague, Esq., Major Redding, and others 
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connected with the road as engineers, are cetainly 

men of refinement and humanity. A va'3t amount 

of the road-mast.era and foremen are Irish, for, as 
the Chief Engineer remarked, "wherever respon

sibility and danger are to be encountered there 

Irishmen are at home." 
Road-masters have charge of one hundred and 

fifty miles of road, and must be steady, sober men, 

as well as skilful in the construction and repairs of 

the road. There are Flanagan, Griffin at Carlin, 

Gavan at Terrace, Casey, O'Gara at Tulare, Mon

aghan at Stockton, and the two Mullens, with Fitz

gerald, near Yuma, Fogarty and Laws at Blue 
Canon, Hare at Truckee, Mills at w ·innemucca, 

Fitzgerald at O,::;den, O'Gara at Caliente, J. J. 

Tracey at Los Angeles, John Mullen at Vallejo. 

Mc Wade, Cooley, Stone, Heney and McFarland 

are assistant engineers; besides Downing, two Don

ahoes, Farron, Donovan, McNamara, Connor, 

Foye, Collins, Kenealy, Golley, Sullivan, Roche, 

Dorsey, Quin, Finnigan, Muldoon, McHugh, Halli
han, Gorman, Curran, Blake, McGuire, Dillon, 

Lynch, O'Neil, Hackett, Rabbit, Ryan, McCabe 

Brothers at Gibbs, and in all over three hundred 

Irishmen skilled in more or less engineering, and 

competent to keep the track in safe running order. 

Vv e will venture to say that more responsibility 
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attaches to those road-masters and overseers, and 

that the safety of trains and passengers are more 

within their keeping than of any other class of 

men employed by the corporations, and that it is 

this impression-that they are the mo8t reliable 

rnen and the best for the important duties that 

they discharge with such fidelity-which compels 

the Central Company to employ them in preference 

to all other people. This is highly creditable to 
our people. 

Many of the higher officers of these roads, such 

as Montague, Redding, Madden, and even the aris

tocratic Crocker himself, in spite of his prejudices, 
are Irish or of Irish descent. But we prefer to 
chronicle the merits of the humbler of our coun

trymen to offer.ing incense to the vanity of men 

who, while accidentally prosperous, would ignore 
their origin or the land of their nativity. 

There was one man, however, connected with 

the engineeering enterprise of this coast who was 

an ornament to hia profession and of whom his 

country was and will ever be proud. That man 

was Joseph P. Ronayne, late Member of Parlia

ment for the city of Corle He was a native of 

Youghall or its suburbs, and his family, were old 
and distinguished in the history of the island. He 

was a graduate of the Queen's University of Ire-
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land, and spent several years in California, engaged 

principally in planning and constructing the 
Truckee Ditch, one of the masterpieces of practi

cal engineering of this continent. After discharg

ing his contract with the company of capitalists 

who sent him out to superintend the work, he re
turned to his native land, and was elected, almost 

without opposition, to Parliament on the national 

platform. 

His eloquent speeches and bold sentiments 

created astonishment bordering on alarm in the 
British Parliament, and the people hailed him 
as a national leader, for he gave expression to sen

timents calculated to inspire them with hopes for 

the speedy amelioration of their condition. But 

alas ! in the spring of his career as a statesman, 

and at the moment that the national expectation 

was at its highest point, he died, after the amputa

tion of a leg,. deemed necessary on account of a 
hurt he received in California ! 

This name was famous in the earliest date 

of Irish history. There was a St. Ronan in 

the seventh century, and also a King of Leins

ter in the same century; another Lord of Air

theara, same elate. The celebrated inscription 

on the tombstone of Mont Callan, County 

of Clare, bears testimony in regard to the 
19 
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antiquity of this old Irish name. It reads sub

stantially-

" F1:1in lieg se sheinte, 

Ta Kielti Mac Ronayne.'' 

Translation-
" Under this stone, at full length, remain 

The bones of Keiltey, the son of Ronayne." 

THE CHURCHES AND MEETING-HousEs of San 

Francisco, great and small, are about one hun
dred-eighty-six of all denominations (Jewish, 

Chinese, Russian, Spiritualist, Swedenborgian and 

other Protestant churches), and fourteen Catholic 

churches, exclusive of ten chapels. Some of the 

Catholic churches are crowded at from five to eight 

services every Sunday, and can thus accon1modate 

from seventy-five to one hundred thousand wor

shippers, the services being always crowded, 

whereas the sectarian churches are seldom well 

attended, except where there are "smart preach

ers," like Drs. Kalloch, Scott; Guard, Hemphill or 

Platt, and the services are seldom but two on a 

Sunday, and always at hours to suit fashionable 

people. 
The number of associations, local, religious, 

national, military, literary, temperance and non

. descript, from the '' J annissaries of Light" to the 

Ivy and Oak Leaf Club, are hard to count. 
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The number of such clubs, circles, veriens, and 

other societies, are about six hundred ! 
Our principal Irish-American associations are 

the Father Mathew Societies; the Irish-American; 

Knights of St. Patrick; Knights of the Red 

Branch; Sons of the Emerald Isle. 
In connection with civil engineering, we must not 

omit to give a conspicuous place to Jasper O'Farrell, 

Esq., the first City Surveyor and Engineer of San 

Francisco. Mr. O'Farrell was a native of Wex

ford, anciently Logh Carmain. The O'Farrells 

were a very old and respectable clan, and were 

chiefs of c .. mmaicne, which comprised formerly 

Longford Co. J aspe.r O'Farrell came to California 

long before the '' Pioneers,'' and was employed by 
the Mexican authorities as a reliable surveyor, in 

whose maps and measurements great confidence 

were placed. 
In 1839, Juan Voiget made a survey of the site 

of Buena Vista, but in 184:7, O'Farrell, under Al

calde Bartlaj;, laid out the plan of the city as it is 

t at present located. 
In all disputes about lots, Mr. O'Farrell's decis

ions were final, and he was the authority in such 
cases up to the day of his death. He left a family 

of ten children, to whom he gave a good education 

and who are in good circumstances and one of whom, 
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William, occupies his father's extensive estates in 

Sonoma County. Mr: O'Farrell was well known 

throughout the State, and filled several offices of 
public trust. 

In 1862, he got the nomination for Lieutenant.
Governor of the State, but was defeated by J. F. 

Chellis, by a small majority. 

The following is from the public journals at the 

time of his death: 
One by one the heroic and enterprising men who 

are identified with the foundation and growth of 

San Francisco are passing away and leaving be

hind them a memory which must endure as long as 

this city shall sit by the Golden Gate. The last 
to go was the Hon. Jasper O'Farrell, who expired 

. suddenly of heart disease Tuesday evening. He 

had just bade good evening to a friend, with 
whom he had been conversing, and sat down 
in a chair, when it was observed that he had 
lost consciousness. Those who were present 

thought it was a mere fainting fit which would 

soon pass away, and the usual simple means to re
lieve him were hastily adopted, but most unfortu

nately without success. Insidious heart disease, 

which suddenly calls away into the shadow of 

death thm;e who are apparently robust and in good 
health, had its merciless clutch upon him, and in a 
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tew moments he was a corpse. Kindly and courte

ous toward all, of irreproachable character and ca

reer, endowed with all the humor and geniality of 
his race, Jasper O'Farrell was a favorite with 

everyone who knew him. Had he been of a 

grasping or avaricious disposition he might have 

been one of the wealthiest men in the State ; but 
money, as such, was scarcely an inducement to 

him, and he died possessed of no more than a mod

erate competence. Come of an ancient and hon

orable· stock in the old country, he had all the 

virtues of which his native land is proudest. The 

grandest monument to him is the great and pros

perous city of which he may truly be said to have 

been the founder. The following too brief notice 
of his life we take from the Examiner : R. I. P. 

Mr. O'Farrell was a native of Ireland, fifty-eight 

years of age, and received a thorough education in 

Dublin, as a civil engineer. He was a pioneer of 

California, having arrived in this State Oct. 20th, 
1843. He settled in Sonoma on a splendid ranch 

which he called Anally, the he1·editary seat of the 

O'Farrells in Longford. In 1848 he, with W. M. 
Eddy and J. J. Hoff, extended the . survey of the 
city of San Francisco, which was commenced in 

1839 by Juan Voiget. The price allowed Mr. 

O'Farrell and his co-surveyors for their labor was 

• 
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one ounce, equal to sixteen dollars, for every fifty

vara. When their work was completed it was 

found that there was not money enough to pay for 
it, and that a sufficient number of lots could not 
be sold to meet the bill. Mr. O'Farrell followed 
his business for.,a number of years, and then took 

an active part in State politics, fighting under the 

Democratic standard. In 1858 he was elected 

to the Senate, to represent Sonoma County, and 

later was a candidate for the office of Lieuten
ant-Governor, but was defeated before the peo

ple. During the administration of Gov. Haight, 

he was a member of the State Board of Harbor 

Commissioners. O'Farrell Street was named after 
the deceased. He was a widower, and leaves 

several grown children. He leaves two brothers, 

Dr. John O'Farrell (who is one of the stockhold

ers in Goodall & Nelson's line of steamers), Mr. 
George O'Farrell, of Sonoma, and two sisters, 
Mrs. W esinger and Mrs. Roche. 
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CHAPTER XVIII. 

{)uR STATESMEN oF THE "lNCLYT£ GENTIS." SENATOR Bnon

ERICK, GOVERNOR DOWNEY, BELLEW MCMANUS, COLO

NEL THOMAS HAYES, ETC. 

David C. Broderick was born in Ireland, though 

most of our historians (?) put him down as of 
Irish descent only, and came to California in 1849. 
It is a singular circumstance that compilers of 

biographies and memoirs of eminent men of Irish 

birth, during the past at least, try to make them 

out as native Americans, thinking, no doubt, that 
the subjects of their notices will be flattered by 

the honor of an American nativity. But every 

decent man will resent it as an insult to have his 
name and nativity divorced from "Erin, the mo
ther of heroes and saints,'' in order that his 

adopted country should be credited with whatevee 

honor he may have acquired by his talents or in

dustry in this free country. 
Broderick's ancestors were Leinst.er men: and 

were probably of D1mish origin, like the McAuliffs 

and many other prominent Irish families. His 

education was neglected in his youth, but he had, 
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under cover of an ordinary exterior, a genius of no 
common kind. He was for a time engaged in keep
ing a saloon or drinking bar-room in New York, 

where J:hirsty politicians used frequently to assem

ble and discuss state questions, and lay plans, or · 

"pipes,' ' as the slang has it, for the government of 

the Republic. 

No doubt Broderick, w bile presiding in his "hall," 

was often disgusted with these inebriated "states

men," who, over the foam of their beer or the 

steam of their punch, and under the clouds arising 

from their smoking tobacco pipes, regulated the 

politics of the hour or planned a successful politi

cal campaign. His genius soon became impatient 

to enter the political arena, and at the first op

portunity he became a candidate for Congress 

from New York city. He was defeated, how

ever, by a small majority, and soon after he de
termined to seek a home on the shores of the 

Pacific. After he resided little over a year in 

California he was a candidate for legislative 

honors again , and was elected to the State Sen

ate. His parliamentary experience surprised 

everybody, and from hi~ knowledge of l~gislative 
rules and customs he became President of the 

Senate. His next move was to get elected as 

United States Senator. His ample private for-
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tune, acquired by the various industries which 

he successfully engaged in during the most pros
perous period of California's development as a 

gold-producing State, enabled Broderick to shape 

the materials within his reach so as to contrib

ute to the gratification of his ambition. Brod
erick was once defeated by a vote or two in ob

taining the position he aspired to, but he returned 

to the political arena with renewed spirit and en

ergy, and his numerous opponents soon found out 
that they had to deal with a master, instead of an 

apprentice. The more opposition he met with 

the more his talents and mental resources be

came developed, and those who imagined they 
could use him as a tool soon found out that a 

master hand guided every move he made on the 

political chessboard. Gwin, Foote and Terry

enemies of his from national prejudices-became 
his untiring opponents, and their rage, and that 

of their servile follower~, became furious when 

they found Broderick elected to the United 

States Senate in 1856. 
Upon the Senator's return from "\Vashington, 

where his talents were highly esteemed and his 

principles were of the most diRinterested quality, 

he was again assailed by the wretched clique, 

who could never hope to emulate his fame in 
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California, and one Terry made use of the most 

disrespectful language to provoke him. Broderick, 

though enthusiastic and impulsive, yet had a 

large stock of coolness and self-possession, and it 
was not until he was assailed on every side as 
pusilanimous, by friends and foes, that, in an evil 

hour, he consented to fight a duel with Terry. 

The hostile meeting took place, and the noble

hearted man fell mortally wounded by a shot 
from the practised hand of his opponent. 

His death was lamented all over the Republic, 

and the scorn as well as the execration of all 

men have pursued his persecutors, not one of 
whom has ever risen to distinction or honor since 
the day of his assassination. 

After having written the above we saw the 

following paragraphs in reference to Senator 
Broderick, which we insert here in justice to his 

memory .and to corroborate our own statements, 

except in reference to t!ie native place of the 

statesman. We had it from the best author
ity, namely, his own lips, that he was a native 

of Kilkenny, Ireland. It is, however, now con

sidered fashionable to claim every Irish-Ameri

can of distinction as a "native of Irish or Scotch 
descent''-anything to rob Ireland of her glory 

when she has nothing else to lose: 
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"EDrTORS ARGONAUT :-In your pal?er of the 28th 

ult. there appeared an interesting synopsis of the 

life and times of the late D. C. Broderick. The 
writer (unlike some others who revel in belittling 
,and vilifying the dead) seems inclined to do 

Mr. Broderick and his memory no injustice. 

On the contrary, in plain, manly language he 
depicted many of the noble traits of the great 
commoner's true character. The statement of 

his chivalric, inflexible, indomitable will would 

. indicate that he knows whereof he speaks. There 
are, however, other statements made which, to 

the writer of this, as friend to the departed Sen

ator, it seems but simple justice, should be cor

rected. It is said he was 'born to humble 

life,' 'bred to lowly occupations,' 'without books,' 

'with little education,' and that ' he kept a 

three-cent dram-shop,' etc., etc. Mr. Broderick 

was the son of a mechanic, it is true, but his 

father, when a young man in Ireland, had given 
evidence of such skill and ability in his trade 

that he, with a few others, was selected by an 

agent of the American government, on recom

mendation of Payne, an eminent architect of 
that day, to come to America to perform intri

cate and artistic work in the interior of the Na

tional Capitol. Our Senator was born in the 
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year 1819 or 1820. Never will I forget the day 

nor the occasion when, in 1859, he arose in his 

place in the Senate Chamber, and, during a 

a speech, pointed with pride and pleasure to the 

magnificent capitals and massive columns as part 

of the handiwork of his departed sire. That day 

stamped him the orator-the peer of any-the 

people's champion-the brave, bold tribune, who 

exalted the insulted 'rnudsill' above and beyond 

the dignity of the aristocrat. ' Without books ?' 
This was not so. He had books, and few private. 

gentlemen's shelves held a better selection. There 

were not many who were more thoroughly posted. 

His knowledge was not encyclopedical, but thorough 

and profound. Burke, Sheridan, Pitt and Fox, 
and their contemporaries, he studied and admired. 

From Macaulay's miscellaneous works he could re

cite more, and better, than any man we had in this 

city in his day. Adam Smith's ' Wealth of Na

tioos,' and, indeed, all the English standard 

authors, he read and folly appreciated. In Ameri

can history and of American statesmen, orators, 

and politicians no man was better informed. He 

was a student, gifted with splendid memory, and, 

where required, his conversational powers led 

captive all with whom he came in contact. His 

great general knowledge was stored in the 'book 
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and volume of his brain, unmixed with baser 

matter.' 
The writer of this would not misrepresent either, 

for he loved and esteemed both Mr. Broderick: and 

James A. McDougal. Of the latter it was said that 

he read everything from the ' Book of Genesis to 
.fEsop's fahles, and as a lawyer had few equals. 
On one of those happy occasions of the past; at the 

Magnolia i11 Sacramento, Senator James A. Mc

Dougal said that, as a student and critic of the 

works of Shakspeare, Mr. Broderick had no superior 

in the State of California. He was not, like the 

'Eaton stripling trained up to the law, 

A dunce at syntax and a dn.b at taw.' 

He was not born of low parents. He was not 

without books, nor of little education. Loyola was 

a crippled soldier, and over thirty years of age 

when he took up his Latin grammar; yet no man 

did more for science and education than Ignatius. 

Broderick could mould men's minds, and with 

hooks of steel tie them to him. He had the wis

dom to devise, and the courage to execute. Such 
men have saved nations. Even Jefferson Davis 

esteemed him; he, and those by whom he was 

surrounded, said that Broderick was made of stern 

stuff. Nor will Gwin, his ancient foe, who as 

bitterly opposed him as Scipio ever did Hannibal, 

. , 
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deny but that he was a man of mind and intellect. 
'Ve may ne'er see his like ag,tin. If he had been 
permitted to live, he, too, might have averted ca

lamities which have since befallen our country. 
At all events, his high integrity would have tended 
to cpeck the simony, malfeasance and corruption 
by which we have been dishonored as a people. 

He sought place, position and power that he 

might fearlessly advocate man's natural rights. 
Take him as he was, with his high and laudable 
ambition and his noble attributes, he never in 

business conflicted with men whose aim was the 

acquisition of the glittering dross. Contrast him 
and his antecedents with your present Peter Funk 
banking magnates your present political swind

ling land grabbers, your peanut peddling leaders of 

society. Oh! what a contrast-' what a falling off 
is there, my countrymen.' He was the first and 
the last from the Empire State of the Pacific Coast 

who truly represented the chivalric heraldry of the 

race from which he sprung. Then let him rest in 

peace. D. M." 
GOVERNOR JOHN G. DOWNEY'S career as a states

man has been the most successful and brilliant 

that ever adorned the annals of California. The 
testimony of all parties, of whatever race or poli
tical complexion, 1s, almost without an exception, 
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that Governor Downey was the most prudent, in

dependent and talented man that ever held the 
reins , of supreme power in this state. We shall 
presently adduce the evidence of different wit

nesses testifying to John G. Downey's public and 

private virtues, in order to put it out of any man's 
power to insinuate that flattery has had anything 

to do with the well-merited encomiums which the 

simple truth compels us to pronounce on his popu

lar administration of the government of this great 

State. It is Governor Downey's fortune to stand 
at the head of all our Irish-American statesmen of 

the present day, and in history, without a doubt, 
his name will stand next to that of General Jack
son, by reason of his unswerving firmness, his dis

interestedness, his integrity, and the general ap

propriateness and popularity of his public acts and 

messages. He was called to supreme power in a 
critical time of the commonwealth, and by his 

firmness and prudence he con~ributed materially, 

not only to the prosperity of the State, but most 

probably to the salvation and integrity of the 

Republic. 

It is a strange but not unusual occurrence in the 

history of our race that, in eventful times, when 

dangers threat<m or difficulties stand in the way, 

there and then scions from that " old stock " are 
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called to supreme authority to make sure that "the 
Republic should suffer no injury,"-Ne qitid detri

menti Republica cr:tpiat. Then the real heroes are 

called forth by popular voice, like Hercules, to sub

due monsters and 1.:onquer tyrants, like Jackson 
beating back the red-coats at New Orleans or re
buking lurking secession in the South, or Downey 

vetoing the infamous legislation of a bribed legis1a

ture at the bidding of a bloated corporation. Irish
men are always ready to stand in the breac,h 
when dangers threaten. They claimed the foremost 

posts in danger and they got them. 

Before giving a brief biographical sketch of our 

statesman-Governor we give quotations from sev
eral journals of different political views, to show in 

what high estimation his gubernatorial acts were 

held by the people of California. 
Gov. DowNEY.-" In looking over the vast politi

cal sea that has stormed and raged around the in

terests of our Sta.te since its organization, not one 

of those who guided her helm stands so p1·e-erni

nently before the people as possessing all the virtues 
and requirements of a skillful pilot, as he ·whose 

name heads this article; for under his control and 

management, the noble ship of state has touched 
more closely the haven of peace and prosperity than 

ever before. Coming into the position he occupies un-
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der circumstances of a peculiar nature, he has ful
filled the duties of his high office with such Jack
sonian ability; has proven the reputation accorded 

to him by his personal friends for inflexible hon

esty and integrity; has shown his deep and abid
ing interest in all mn.tters connected with the 

State, and in ·his public documents, on matters of 

poliey and otherwise, such purity of thought and 

language intermingled with a moral expression so 

, impressive, as to win for himself the admiration, 

respect and esteem of his fellow citizens. All 

admit his popularity and excellence, and express 

the belief that no political party can present a 
name in connection with the next election for 

Governor that will raise such a shout of approval 

throughout California, as that of John G. Dow

ney."-. Spirit of the J1i11:ies of Nov. 17th, 1860. 

Nothing that the mo3t enthusiast~c admirer of 

the Governor could write or say in his praise 

could exceed the foregoing testimony of an impar

tial and ind~pendentjournal in his favor. 

In reference to the Governor's political message 
of January 1861, and the sound views of policy 

which it recommended, the expression of the press 

is in unison regarding the principles and m~asures it 

proposed for legislative action. The Evening Bal

tin of Jan. 18th said: 
20 
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"We publish in another page the message of 

Gov. Downey. The style is unpretending and 

plain, while there are many sound common-sense 

recommendations compressed in into few words. 
It is, however, that portion of the Governor's ad
dress which treats of Federal rela!ions, which we 

think the best feature of his document. His re

marks in that connection are p~triotic, sound, and 
truly Californian. "\Ve hope the Legislature will 
be governed by his counsels, for he undoubtedly 

speaks the minds of the people." This, coming 

from no friendly source, speaks for itself. 
The Sacramento Union of same date, says : 
"The Governor's message is a good state paper. 

Governor Downey speaks like a patriot and a lover 

of his country, and his whole country. In our 
judgment, the Governor is eminently sound in his 
expressed views." 

"Taken altogether, the Governor's annual mes

sage is a creditable production.?'-.Marysville Ap

peal. 
The Weaverville, Trinity Jonrnal, said: "Cali

fornia has reason to be proud of the man now fill

ing the executive chair. Through all the conflict 
of public opinion, through the heat and beyond 

the influence of sectional political organizations, 

through the spirit of partisan feeling, and against 
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the moneyed power and pressure at the capital, 

for the passage of fraudulent schemes of legis
lation, he has stood bold and firm like a 

skillful mariner guiding the helm of the ship of 

state. His record will be a moving power in the 

hearts of the people, and a monument to the man 
who has on every occasion rebuked the importuni

ties of political tricksters and self-constituted party 

leaders, and who clared to do fight in the honest 

discharge of his whole duty." 

" The daily Stockton .Argus, said : "The Gov
ernor's annual message to the Legislature is a 

clear, practical document. It comes direct to the 
gist of public affairs. His style is such as to elicit 

a desire for cool discussion-not angry debate." 

The testimony of the editors of the press regn.rd

less of party politics, is entirely unanimous in es

teeming Gov. Downey as the best executive that 

ever presided over this State of California. He 

was truly a man of the people, and the right man 

in the right place; and had he been influenced by 

ambition, or coveted political eminence, there is no 

office in the gift of the citizens that he might not 

have successfully aspired to. 
But it was not on account of his elegantly writ

ten messages, overflowing with sound common sense 

and lucid with practical suggestions and classic 
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phrases, that the Governor ~came popular; it was 

because of his honesty, integrity and independence 

that he became the idol of the people of California. 

His having so frequently refused to put his official 

signature to acts of hasty or vicious legislation, is 
what elevated him in the estimation of all men to 

the level of the greatest statesman of ancient or 

modern times. 

Two disgracclul measures had passed both 

Houses of the Legislature through bribery of a 

majority of their members. The " Horace Smith 

Change of Venue Bill '' and the "Bulkhead Bill." 
Both these bills were vetoed by Gov. Downey, 

when, if he went with the current of a corrupt pop

ular Assembly, he could have put millions into his 

purse. 
The Governor, with a sternness truly Catonian, 

refused all the overtures of corruption, and im

printed the indelible stigma of his veto on the 

enactments of a bribed Legislature. One Smith 

had murdered a young man named Newell, and, 

knowing that the citizens were justly incensed 

against him, he sought 1 change of venue, or 

wished to be tried elsewhere than in San Fran

cisco, where he was known. The bill favoring this 

crimin'al's design passed ~he Legislature but was 

vetoed by the Governor, though it afterwards be-
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came a law by a two-thirds vote of the members. 

The following are the expressions of the press in 

reference to the Governor's action: 

"As respects Governor Downey, there is no 

language we can command which will convey our 

exalted estimate of this good and great man's cha1'

acte1'. To have withstood the political supplica

tions addressed to him touching this husincos, to 

have opposed, with his honest voice, a whole lobby 

and Senate House, full of his political friends, from 

honest convictions and impulses of simple justice, 

ranlc8 him with the noblest lawgivers of a??tiquity 

a1ul the most disinterested and pw·est of modern 

times. AH honor to the people's protector and de

fender. All honor to the man that would see the 

laws equally administered to the rich and the poor, 

thP- high and the low." 
The Alta said: "By this act Governor Downey 

shows that in the discharge of his duties he is in

fluenced by no considerations hut those of the 

publw good. The conduct of Governor Downey in 
this and in many other cases affords a striking con

trllilt t.o the weakness and wrong-doing of many 

of his ptiedecessors.'' 

Another paper, the Trib1nie, said : " The Gover
nor ha.s done himself immortal honor by his bold 

stand again.st an effort to override law and right, 
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and his action will be sustained by the press and 

the people everywhere." 

The Morning Call said : " Yesterday Governor 

Downey performed an act of grace in vetoing the 
bill ordering a change of venue in the case of 

Horace Smith, but the measure passed the Senate 

over the Governor's veto. We shall have it, then, 

on the records of California, that, in this boasted 
land of equality, republicanism and universal dern
ocracJ:, there are · classes of men more highly fa

vo,red than are any of the so-called . privileged 

classes of absolute Russia or less absolute Britain. 

It will be on record that our law-making power 

will make one law for the poor and another for the 

rich. Hereafter it may be set down as a fact that 

the poor man, without friends, who may be accused 

of crime, is to be vi:oited with all the rigors of the 

la,w, while the 1·ich marh, with friends at cow·t, 

will be afforded every possible facility to clear him

self of the charges against him. The indignation 
we feel at such outrages against justice and equal

ity almost impels us to adopt the conviction that 

secession and the process of dissolving a state of 

government under which such abuses can be openly 

practiced and tolerated has not commenced a mo

ment too soon. Certain it is that political corrup

tion has attained a terrific ma:gnitu\}e, and, if not 
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soon checked, the last vestiges of the pretence of 
order and of the protection of the people will be 
swept away." 

This was the strong language uttered by the 

most influential, as well as by the most radical, 

press of the day, and will give a clearer idea of 

the difficulties which Governor Downey had to en

counter and overcome than any amount of in

dividual statements. The remarks of the Morning 

Call, the organ, at that date, of the most radical 

elements of the community, and the opponent of 

everything Irish, are valuable as the concessions 

of an enemy in regard to the course and conduct 

of the Governor. 

In reference to the veto by the Governor of 

another measure of vicious legislation named the 
Bulkhead Bill and the Omnibus Wagon Road Bill, 

the vo.ice of the people, through the press and their 

municipal assemblies, are loud in his praise. They 

wrote: 

"He has been emphatically the people's Gover

nor. If that bill had become a law, California 

would have been bankrupt long ago. In particular 

the people of this city owe a debt of gratitude to 
Gov. Downey which they will never refuse to 

liquidate. He has been our consistent, steadfast, 

and true friend. When some of our delegates in 
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the Legislature proved untrue or lukewarm 111 

regard to our best interests, the Governor came to 
our aid and saved us from plunder and spoliation. 

It was eminently fit and proper that our Board of 

Supervisors should take the method of publicly 
thanking him-which they did on Monday night. 
The following are the resolutions: 

'Whereas, John G. Downey, Governor of the 
State of California, by his firm and fearless con
duct, officially displayed during the last late session 

of the Legislature of the State~ in opposition to acts 

of that body detrimental to the rights and interests 

of our city, has merited the approbation and grati
tude of the people of San Francisco ; therefore 
be it 

Resolved, That we, the Board of Supervisors of 

the City and County of San Francisco, hereby 

tender our sincere and fervent thanks to his Excel
lency, and that the President of the Board of Su

pervisors be requested to transmit to him a copy 

of this resolution.' 

No such tribute as that conveyed in this resolu

tion was ever before paid b1 this city and county, 

or any other county in the State, to the executive 
head of the Government." 

The next and the last testimony we shall intro

duce in proof of the universal popularity of our 
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fortunate Governor, is the following document, 
signed by the principal men of business of San 
Francisco, most of whom had nothing whatever to 

do with party politics. Here we have the signa

tures of Irish and native Americans, Germans, 
Frenchmen, Spaniards, English, and Scotchmen. 
Men, also, of all religious creeds; Hebrews, Chris

tians, Catholics, Protestants, as well as of men of 

no creed, and all coming forth voluntarily with 

their voice and vote in favor of the integrity and 

heroic fortitude of the young Governor who was 
scarcely out of his boyhood, like the shepherd 

prince of ecclesiastical history when he dared to 

encounter, and to conquor the monstrous giants of 
corruption which obstructed the peaceful paths of 

legislation. The following is the document we 

refer to: 

"To His Excellency, J. G. Downey, Guvernor 
of Cabfornia : 

Sm-The undersigned members of the 'Anti

Bulkhead Committee' of this city, desire, on 

behalf of themselves and other citizens, to tender 

you their most respectful and sincere acknowledge
ments for the great service you have rendered to 

the en tire State, and especially for the' people of 

San Francisco, by your veto of the Senate bill No. 

167, which authorized the 'Dock and Wharf Co.' 

' 
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to erect a wall around our city. In common with 

the people of the whole State: we recognize in this 

act of your Excellency the proof of an inflexi
ble determination to tread in the path of duty 
regardless alike of persuasions, temptations, and 
menaces; and when we reflect upon the audacity 

and power of that organization which has guided, 

if not controlled the legislation of our State, and 
realize that you have put a stop to its mad career, 
we are involuntarily reminded of that honest im

pulse and stern will which made Andrew Jackson 

the idol of the party to which he belonged, and 

embalmed his memory in the hearts of the people 
of the whole Union. 

But very few of us have any more pecuniary 

interest in the defeat of this enormous unparalelled 

scheme than is common to all the citizens of Cali
fornia, who are proud of the State they have 
·helped to build, and are resolved to live on her 

soil and expect to sleep on her bosom. Yet the 

danger this measure threatened, not only to 

commerce, but to the liberties of the people, and 
to the public virtue ; the principles it involved so 

subversive of our institutions; the gloomy shadow 

which its gigantic dimensions flung far into the 

future, all aroused our fears and conspired to enlist 

us among its opponents. 
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Some of us are proud to claim our descent from 

the same 'Green J,Je of the Ocean' that gave your 
Excellency birth, and our hearts warm anew to the 
memories of that storied· land, while we reflect, in 

this free home of our adoption, that Americans 

have chosen for Governor a brother Irishman. We 
crave indulgence if our language is too personal. 

Our joy and gladness are welling up from bo

soms that are stirred to their inmost depths by that 

deliverance from great peril which we owe to 
to your official action. 

We wish you could have seen our city, over 

which the shadow of this giant monopoly has for 

months been creeping like the chill and torpor of 

death, when your hand lifted the threatening cloud, 

andjoy and sunshine lighted upeveryface. Business 

was suspended, cares forgotten, men went about 

congratulating their neighbors, friends embraced 
and even strangers shook hands. Vv e ven

ture to say that never was a whole commum

ty more jubilant . • The booming of cannon from 

many points, the waving of flags, and the cheer

ing of applauding crowds of men, evinced the 
gladn.ess that beat in the popular heart. And 
when night came on, in the silence of many a 

chamber where full hearts were pouring out their 

joy, upon you and yours were invoked the 
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choicest ble_ssings of Providence which overrules 

all things for good. 
That you may long occupy the place you have 

honored by your sterling integrity is the prayer of 

your sincere and attached friends, 
Fred'k McCrellish, secretary; B. Davidson, 

John Sime, Fred'k Billings, Abbot Dibble, 

Maynard, Wm. F. Babcock, Wrn. B. John

ston, Geo. H. Howard, Noble Sage, Jacob 
Deeth, N. G. Partridge, Wm. J. Shaw, De
los Lake, G. K. Fitch, John S. Ellis, H. E. 

Righton, J.B. Thomas, J. A. Banks, H. De 

La Montanya, C. J. Dempster, John Shirly, 
Cornelius D. O'Sullivan, John F. O'Con
nor, Myles D. Sweeny, James H. Cutter, 
Eugene Growell, J obn H. Bosworth; Jos. S. 

Paxton, Thomas H. Selby, A. S. Gould, T. 

W. Macondrny, R. E. Brewster, J. R. Robin
son (of Coleman & Co.), J. C. Beideman, 

and several others. 

Having transcribed the foregoing at random 
from copious eulogistic notices of the Governor and 
his official acts during his term in office, in order to 

avoid the suspicion of having given an exaggerated 

account of his merits, we now hasten to conclude 

our imperfect sketch by giving a brief account of 
him and his ancestors in the past. 
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John G. Downey wail born in Castlesampson, in 
the County of Roscommon, Ireland, on the 24th 
of June~ 1826. Castlesampson was the inheritance 
and home of' the Downeys during many centuries. 

Their estates were confiscated under the English 

penal laws; for the Downeys remained faithful to 
the old creed, but, though disinherited, they were 

not dishonored, and the representatives of the fam

ily retained their influence among the people. 

The Downeys, called, according to different 

styles of orthography, '' o Dubhnaigh" or" ui Dubh
naigh," were distinguished and known to fame as 

early as the ninth and tenth centuries. Some were 

chiefo, others bishops and abbots, and were origin

ally from the north, belonging to the '· Kinel 
Eogan." There was one a celebrated Archbishop 

of Cashel in the eleventh century. 

The Governor's maternal ancestors were the 

Gateleys, who were of Norman descent, and were 

distinguished in Ireland for their high position and 

many virtues. The Gateleys were distinguished 

as clergymen, lawyers and engineers, and loved 

the land of their nativity with an ardor equaling 

that of the original Irish. These were again con
nected by marriage with the J olmstons, a name 

distinguished for the high standing and wealth of 

many of its members. The Governor, we find, 
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therefore, was no "novus homo,'' having a com

bined stream of Celtic and Norman blood coursing 
in his veins. 

John G. Downey came to the United Stales in 

1542, being then ten years of age. Though he 
passed through the course of studies given in the 
national schools of Ireland, where he acquired a 

fair knowledge of the sciences and the English 

grammar, yet judging rightly of the advantages of 
a classical education, he devoted two terms to the 
study of Latin in Maryland. Soon after he 

entered as an apprentice to learn the drug busi

ness, in Washington, under John F. Callan. His 

next locati?n was Cincinnati, where, on account 
of his knowledge as a pharmaceutist, he readily 

got admitted as a partner with one Darling. 

His business in Cincinnati was prosperous, and 
he might have become wealthy in perf'~Nering in 

its pursuit, but the California popular movement, 
in 1849, was too strong for him to resist, and 

he started to the land of golden promise. He 

reached San Francisco early in 1850, where he 

at once engaged as bookkeeper for Henry John
ston & Co., of Dupont street. 

In December 1850, he went to Los Angeles 

where he settled permanently, and having been 

elected to the office of County Treasurer, he de-
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clined the honor on account of the fact that his 
own private affairs demanded all his care and 

attention. Notwithstanding his disinclination to 

politics, he was repeatedly elected City Councilor 

and Supervisor. In the year 1855 he was put 

forward as the champion of liberty and right, 

against the fierce opposition of Know-Nothingism 
and proscriptive secret organizations, and was 
elected by a handsome majority. 

Before this time Gov. Downey had no desire 

for politics, and was rather inclined to enjoy the 

"otium cum dignitate" of quiet life, of study and 

philosophy. But when he saw the dangers that 

threatened the State and civilization from a con

spiracy of the most unprincipled members of the 

lowest and worst element of society, held together 
by horrid oaths and prepared for confiscation, ra

pine and blood, he flung himself into the front 

ranks of opposition to the treasonable Order of 

Know-Nothings, and instead of the office seeking 

him, as heretofore, he now sought office as the only 
standpoint from which a successful opposition 

could be made against the reckless aims of Know

N othingism. He stripped himself of all private 
cares when he heard the call of the constitution 

for aid and defenders, and he never sheathed. the 

sword of truthful debate until he found himself 
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seated in the supreme chair of state, and from 

there he boldly rebuked and :finally discouraged 

and blighted, by the exercise of a just but stern 
authority, all efforts of secret treason to obstruct 
the wheels of constitutional government. 

Re became Governor in 1859, and his official 

acts, vetos, messages, instructi9ns and proclama

tions form, as indicated by the extracts given 

above, one of the most pleasing chapters in the 

history of the State. 
Gov. Downey married, in 1852, Miss Guirado, 

a Spanish lady of rare ac~omplishments, and he 

was only thirty-four years of age when he held the 

reins of supreme power in the State. 

Governor Downey is to-day comparatively a 

young man, only fifty-one years of age, and! with 

his experience, ability and popularity, might rea

sonably expect and aspire to higher political 
honors th.an those already enjoyed by him. But, 

having discharged well the duties of his office as 

Governor, and being of a studious and philosophi

cal turn of mind, he has followed in the footsteps 

of some of the greatest statesmen and rulers, such 

as Cincinnatus, Washington and Jackson, by retir

ing to his ranch to enjoy the peaceful life of a far

m~r, and entertain his friends at his hospitable 

board. Having served well his country he retired 
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from the political arena, before corruption became 

an epidemic, with his robes of office unstained by 
the slightest speck of official fraud or dishonesty. 

And this is no small glory in these degenerate 

days. 

Before concluding this imperfect sketch of Gov

ernor Downey we must not omit to allude to the 

the style and composition of all his official writ

ings, whether messages or proclamations. His an

nual message for the year 1861 is a model of pure 

English. In its well-rounded periods there are no 

superfluous words, but the style flows on like a 

transparent rivulet over a bright and pebbly bot

tom, making its music and its force clear and agree

able to the most superficial observer. There is 
no bombast, or cant phrases, or "buncom be" 

speeches, but sound views and statesmanlike sug

gestions are uttered in language of Attic brevity 

and sententious Celtic eloquence. 

Some of the papers, to make people believe that 

they were sound critics and judges of perspicuity 

of language, criticised the Governor's writings as 

"plain," when the fact was that they themselves, 
iu their journalistic compositions, show a lament

able lack of all the constituents of elegant or 

even grammatical writing. 

Governor Downey, whether he wrote a message, 
21 
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penned a Thanksgiving proclamation or hurled a 

veto, like a thunderbolt, at a corrupt ring, never 
once forgot that he was a gentlemen, a scholar, a 

Christian and an Irishman. 
"The Portland Times republishes Governor 

Downey's excellent Thanksgiving proclamation as 

a literary selection. It is got up (written ?) in good 

taste and breathes a spirit of devotion and patriot

ism seldom equaled in a similar document. ''

Marysville Appeal. 

In fine, if any man could be happy in looking 

back on his political career as a statesman that 

man is Governor John G. Downey. 
TERRENCE BELLEW McMANus' memory claims a 

brief space in these pages. He was an early settler 
in San Francisco, having arrived from the Australian 

penal colonies in 1852, and if he was not renowned 

as a statesman like his countryman, Broderick, 
he was celebrated as · a martyr and a patriot. 

There were few of the Young Irelanders truer nor 

more sincere in their love for their native land than 

McManus. He would have sacrificed his life with 

joy to serve his co~mtry, and he would have suf
fered the severest tortures to set her free, and erect 

her into a nation. 

The writer of this knew McManus well, and 

and often saw him promenading on the most 
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public thoroughfares of Liverpool with the 
air of a prince, with a rifle on his shoulder. 

'McManus was a native of Fermanagh1 but 

was educated in Monaghan town, where his ma

ternal uncle, Rev. Dean Bellew, was parish priest 

for over thirty years. His grandmother was a 
Spanish lady, whose hot blood seemed to have 

flowed in a large stream in the arteries of thB 

young patriot. 
After having finished his education in Mon

aghan, McManus went to Liverpool, where he 

was largely engaged in a commission and ship

ping business. But after the French Revolution, 

in '48, and the stirring events which were pass

ing on the continent of Europe, he engaged 

heart and soul in forwarding the revolutionary 

movements in Ireland among his countrymen in 
England. He organized them into clubs . and 

• provided them with military instructions and 

arms, in order to be prepared when " the rising'' 

would commence. He made a trip to Ireland 

to consult with Mitchel, O'Brien, Meagher, and 

the other leaders, and was at BaJlingarry when 

the '' fiasco " at the widow McCormac' s took 

place. He witnessed with grief the dispersion 

of the brave peasantry who came in thousands 

to be ready for the "fray," but for whom there 
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was no provision made as regarded food or arms. 

There was neither commissariat nor arsenal to 
provide them with supplies, and they were not al

lowed to live " by plunder," as it was called by 

men who were ignorant of the first elements of 
the art of war. 

When the peasantry departed for their homes, 

and the leaders were deserted, McManus took to the 

hills, in company with Meagher, after having dis

missed the men who came with him from England 

in a vessel chartered by himself, in order to escape 

the vigilance of the detectives. After having 

·wandered in the mountains of Tipperary, Water

ford and Cork for a few weeks, McManus escaped 

in a vessel bound for New York from Queenstown. 

But before setting sail, the captain, who was an 

Englishman, betrayed and delivered him to the 

authorities. The crew of the vessel, includingthe 

mate, who were Irish, offered him arms and were 

ready to :fight for him; but as there were two gun: 

lJoats in sight, and to avoid bloodshed, he refused 

their offers and surrendered without a strugg.le. 

He was i aken to Du bl in and sentenced to be hanged, 

drawn and quartered. ·But on account of public 

opinion, and because it was notorious that Mc

Manus and his fellow prisoners had an unfair trial, 

the sentence of death was commuted to transport-
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ation for life in Westtrn Australia His treatment 

under the inhuman Governor Dennison was cruel 

in the extreme, and for disobeying pol'ce regula

tions in going out of his district to visit Smith 

O'Brien, he was sent to the galleys, and heavily 

chained and otherwise tortured. The Irish citi

ezns of Australia appealed to the law of the colony 

against the harsh rule of Dennison, and obtained 

his release again under a ticket of leave from the 

galleys. 

He was then-with a view, no doubt, of 

torturing him to death-ordered to walk all the 

way back, 150 miles from where he was confined 

on the galleys, to his former station. In attempt

ing this feat he fell into a fever, which nearly cost 

him his life. He remained unconcious for ovet· 

five weeks. After a sensible improvement in his 

health he was conveyed on board an American 

whaler, the captain of which, for £600, agre.ed to 

take him to California . His reception by his 

countrymen and the citizens generally here \Vas 

an ovation of no ordinary character. He the11 

settled down to reside here, where he spent nine 

years, till he died in 1861, January 15. His re

mains were sent to Ireland, and rest in peace iu 

Glasnevin Cemetery. The McManuses were an 

old clan connected with the McGuires, and got 
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their name from one of their ancestors who was 

born with a red hand. 
COLONEL THOMAS HAYES landed in San Fran

cisco· July 1st, 1849. He was a native of Roscar

burg, County Cork, Ireland, but came to America 
with his parents when quite young. His father, 
Timothy Hayes, was a plain, honest farmer, and 

his mother, a Mahony by her maiden name, was 

a woman of marked characteY, as she was of good 
sense and genuine piety. Thomas was the oldest 
but one of five or six children, and got his educa

tion in New York City. He was from ·his boy

hood distinguished for his candor and spirit, and 
no sooner was he able to read the history of his 

native land, than a fire of patriotism was kindled 

within him, which was only extinguished at his 

death. Hence, when revolutionary movements 

were set on foot for the liberation of Ireland, and 
money was freely subscribed even by such men as 

Bishop Hughes, who gave $5.00, Thomas Hayes 

was entrusted with some imp<>rtant commissions 

favoring the patriotic work. He and another, if 

we mistake not, Michael O'Connor (editor of the 

Irish Volur~teer), were sent hy the New York 

directory to Canada to enlist the Irish-Canadians 

in the cause, and had made some progress, when 

the "fiasco" of " Slieh-na-nrnn" took pla.ce. Dis-
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couraged by the failure of the movement in which 

all his energies were centered, he left New York, 

and took shipping for San Francisco, via Cape 
Horn, with a quantity of goods for this market. 

The rest of his history is well known. It has 

been said by those who knew _him intimately, that 

he was one of the whitest men who ever landed on 

this coast. He was hospitable, brave, generous, a 

good son, a true friend, and an incorruptible citizen 

and public officer. One instance is given of his 

courage, when the vigilants called on all the pub

lic officers to resign. · He being then, we believe, 

County Clerk, he answered the armed deputation, 

" This is my office ; you go back to those who 

sent you. I have no answer to send to the de

mands of an illegal body." This was an answer 

worthy of" Old Hickory." He died on board the 
steamer in which he sailed to New York ju 1862, 

and his remains rest in Lone Mountain Cemetery. 

He was the owner of valuable property at his 

death, and had liberal bequests made to his sisters, 
brothers and relatives, which owmg to some mis

management of his executors were never carried 

out. 

Following are notices of the press of San Fran
cisco, and the honorable public testimony borne 

fa Colonel Hayes' virtues, by the unanimous vote 
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of the Mayor and City Council of San Frnn

c1sco : 
TuoMAS HAYES.-The hand of death has struck 

down a true and noble-souled Irishman in the per
son of Colonel Thomas Hayes, who died this week 
on his voyage to New York, whither he had pro

ceeded as a d~1egate to the Democratic National 

Convention. A dauntless spirit, an exalted sense 

of honor, and a princely liberality of dispo!:lition, 

combined with a kindly heart, had long ago en
sured Thomas Hayes the respect of the California 

public, and the warm and sincere attachment of a 

band of devoted friends, who feel that it will be 
long before they shall meet his like again. Colonel 
Hayes was a native of Ross, in the County Cork, 

Ireland, from which his parents emigrated to New 

York some forty-two years ago, while their son 

'.rhomas was only an infant of three or four sum

mers. His boyhood was spent in Schaghticoke, 

N. Y., where his father Rtill resides. When grown 

to manhood, he removed to New York City, where 

he obtained a position in the Weigher's Depart

ment of the Custom House, and where he subse

quently was elected Assessor of the 4th Ward. 

During the candidacy of Mr. Cass for the Presi

dency, Mr. Hayes supported his party, and was 

chosen a delegate to the State Convention in his 
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intere::;t. Nevertheless, though thus engaged in 
the politics of his adopted couutry, he clid not for

get the claims of his native land on his allegiance. 

When the burning eloquence and youthful ardor 

of the Young Ireland party threatened to precipi

tate a contest between the then famine-striclten 

Irish people and their English rulers, Thomas 

Hayes devoted himself heart and soul to the sacred 

cause of Ireland. 

Copy of a Resolution of the Board of Supervisors 
of San Francisco in reference to the late Colonel 
Thomas Hayes : 

Wltereas, The remains of the late Colonel Thos. 

Hayes are to be interred in this city on the 2.7th 

day of March, inst. ; and 

Whereas, Colonel Hayes was one of the earliest 

and most active and useful of the pioneer residents 

of San Francisco, having arrived here in July, 

'49, and having at once made San Francisco his 

home, and having continued until his death, en

couraged and helped to build up all its rnatel'ial, 

moral and educational interests, and having always 

displayed an almost exceptional hospitality and 

charity; and 
Whereas, He was, from the earliest times, em· 

ployed in many offices in this city of honor and! 

responsibility, commencing with a deputy sheriff-
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ship, under Colonel Jack Hayps, having been 

County Clerk for two terms and president of the 

Charter Convention of this city, which ·paved the 

way for the Van Ness Ordinance and the Consoli
dated Bill, and other public benefits; and 

Whereas, In all his official acts he sustained the 

character of an upright, honest and honorable offi

cer; and 

Whereas, He was also a member of the Assist
ant Board of Aldermen in the year 1852, which 

was one of the progenitors of our present Board 

of Supervisors ; now, therefore, in consideration of 

the premises, it is hereby 
R esolved, By the Board of Supervisors of the 

City and County, that a vote of sympathy, re

spect and condolence be passed by this body upon 

the death of the late Colonel Thomas Hayes, and 

that a copy of this resolution be presented, by the 
clerk, to his afflicted family, and that this Board 

attend hi~ funeral in a body and wear the usual 

badge of mourning for thirty days. 

' ' Adopted unanimously, in the Board of Supervi-
sors, March 21, 1870. THOS. H. SELBY, Mayor. 

Adopted unanimously : Winkle, Harold, Mc

Carthy, Ashbury, Badlam, King, Story, Strader, 

Adams, Canavan, Kelly, Flaherty. 

JNo. A. RUSSELL, Clerk. 
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CHAPTER XIX. 

OUR STATESMEN CONTINUED. SENATORS CONNESS AND °CAS-

SERLY. STATE SENATOR ROACH, .Md 

Hon. John Conness, United States Senator for 

the term commencing in 1863, is a native of Por
tumna1 County of Galway. Coming to the United 
States at an early day, like most of his countrymen, to 
better his condition as well as to escape the annoy
ances of the British Government in Ireland, Mr. 
Conness having received a good education in his 
native land, found no obstacle on his road• to ad
vancement in this free country. Hence we find 
his name among the law-makers in the California 
Legislature as early as 1860. He got the nomina
tion for Governor in 1862, from both the Republi
can and Independent Democratic parties, but was 
defeated by Leland Stanford. He was then a res

ident of Eldorado County. He was at one time 
suspected of favoring disunion and the "lost cause," 
but by a letter of his written at Georgetown, dated 
Oct. 3, 1861, Mr. Conness proved himself a.Jover 

of his adopted country, and a true patriot. 
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"I cannot understand how any man who pays at

tention to public affairs, can fail to understand my 

position as to parties, or that of fealty to the Govern

ment. Those statements are made by uninformed 
or idle persons for sensation purposes, or for the 
meaner purpose of injuring ine. 

"If every man in California were against the 

Union, and against using all the power of the Gov

ernment to preserve it.self, I woiild be FOR botlt, 

agai1_wt the people, and I would seek some other place 

of abode. My opinions do not grow out of the influ

ences of my neighbors, but are the results of my 

love of country and my estimate of its value. I 
have not associated, nor shall I knowingly associate 
with men who are secessionists, disunionists or trait

ors; nor 'will I advise others to do sa. Treason is as 

foul a crime as it was in the time of Benedict Arnold, 
and West Point was not worth any more then, 
than Manassas, is now. Any opposition to our 

present nationality, is treasonable, pending war, and 

ought to be punished by banishment from the 
State, or incarceration in prison. Upon the terms 
of Union, I can have political association, and upon 

no other. I care not whether my associates come 

from one party or another, as 101 g as they are true 

upon t.he one vital point. 

"To the Democratic party as Buchanan made it, 
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I am opposed. To the same party as Douglass 
would have redeemed it, I am firmly attached ; 
but my attachment to it goes no farther than the 

extent it can be made useful to the cause of uni

versal civil liberty. With me, the UNION is above 

all parties. It is a crime now to raise party above 
country, or to consider personal interests pending 

the greatest danger to all we have as a people 

worth preserving. That there are many partizans 

base enough to do so, we know. Attempts to 
make political parties by specific arguments 

and division of spoils will always fail, and are 
always made by narrow (minded?) and bad 

men. To conclude, however others may act, I 

have but one desire, which is, that this govern
ment may be more firmly established in the fear 

and love of our people, that its prosperity may be 

continued, and that it may be securely transmitted 

to our posterity to the remotest ages. 
JOHN CONNESS.'' 

These sentiments, expressed in plain and un

studied phrase, wer~ certainly very patriotic, and 

deservedly raised Mr. Conness in the estimation of 

his fellow-citizens. He, like all of his countrymen 

at that day, was ready to make any sacrifices for 

the preservation of the government, and as "good 

men and true " were then appreciated, and many 
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of the sons of the soil were ready to plunge the 

sword of schism and separation into the bosom of 

the Republic, the common mother of all the peo

ple, Conness, though Irish, was soon chosen and 
sent to Washington to give expression and effect, 
as a United States Senator, to the patriotic senti

ments that glowed within his breast. No matter 

under what party banner he fought and conquered, 

he was the same as Broderick, Casserly, Downey 
and all the statesmen of our race in his unselfish 

defence of the Union. 

The Connesses, " ua Coinnise," were of very an

cient date in Connaught, bordering on the County 
of Clare, where several families of the name are 
found to the present day. 

SENATOR EUGENE CASSERLY is one of those Irish

men who is not ashamed of his native land, and 
though he was so young when he ~rossed the At

lantic Ocean-not over two years-that he could, 

without danger of being detected, pass himself off 

as a native of" Irish or Scotch-Irish origin,'' yet, to 

his credit it must be said, that he never denied the 
country of his nativity. Unlike Senator Brod

erick, our honorable statesman had every oppor

tunity of a first-class education. It may be said 

that from the cradle he began the arduous ascent 

to Parnassus, "gradus ad Pamassiirn.'' In a 
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word, before he gained his majority he was an ac
complished classical scholar, as well as thoroughly 
grounded in the principles of the most advanced 

scientific course of studies. Mr. Casserly's at

tainments in science were in advance of his con
temporaries, and he found the sphere of his father's 
academy too narrow and confined for the display 

of his acquirements. The school-room was too 

limited for the exercise of his a~ilities, and hence, 

before he attained the legal age, we·find him the 
editor of an influential journal in New York City. 

While presiding in the editorial chair he com

menced the study of law, and in his twenty-second 
year was admitted to the bar of New York. 

Coming to California in 1850, our Senator re

sumed the profession of a journalist with marked 

success and ability, until after about a year's con

ducting of his paper his office and all his effects 
were consumed by the disastrous fire of 1851. 

Mr. Casserly gave up journalism as a profession 

from this date, and, resuming the law, he rose 
very rapidly into distinction. 

Though of a mild and pacific disposition, Sena

tor Casserly, in speaking, kindles up into the glow 

of true Irish eloquence, which, flowing from his 
graceful lips enriched by copious figures and flow

ers of rhetoric, naturally springing from his deep 
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classical studies, renders his oratory elegant and 

convincing at once, and seemingly without effort. 
Mr. Casserly, like the majority of his educated 

countrymen, is a Democrat in politics, and as at

tached to the party of his choice as he is to other 
and more important principles of hiR early years. 
In 1867 he was elected United States Senator, and 

his eloquence, moderation, and knowledge of par

liamentary rules and amenities gained for him the 
general respect of that select body of statesmen, 

and elevated him to be the peer,. if not the supe

rior, of most of those who sat with him in that 
great assembly of law-makers. 

Senator Casserly stands high, not only as a 

statesman, but even in his private life it may be 

said of him that he is a model father, and husband 

of a spotless reputation. Men of his reputation 
are an honor to the land of their birth and adop

tion, and though of moderate views and of retir

ing inclinations, are those who are called to the 

helm when dangers threaten the ship of State. 
Though at present leading a dignified private life, 
without care or ambition, rumor has it that he will 

be called on again to fill the office of United States 

Senator, and if he shall be, the people and the State 
will be well represented. 

The CaRserlys were an old and respectable fam. 
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ily, traced back to before the tenth century. The 

Irish orthography was Casserlaig, and there is on 
record where in an army in a province of Con
naught, under the leadership of the Cathal Cruv

derg O'Conners, the Melaghlins, the O'Kelleys, 

the McEagans, the McDermotts, and other chiefs 

with Cumuman Casserly, were defeated by the 

English in 1249, in the neighborhood of Atheury, 

then held by the English garrison. It was on the 
lGth of August, and the English demanded a re
spite, not willing to fight on " Lady day," but the 

Irish troops, eager for the fray, led on by Cruv

derg, who though willing to abstain from battle, 

could not be restrained by the sanctity of the 
day, and when the English turned· out to meet 

their assailants, a panic took place, in which great 

crowds of the Irish were slain; among others the 

aforesaid Chief Casserly. This victory the Eng
lish attributed to the "miracles of the blessed 
Virgin "-so at least is stated by the Irish an

nalists, under date of 1249. 

SENATO!~ .PHILIP A. RoACI-I.-We gladly make 
II 

room in our pages for the following notice of the 

Hon. Philip A. Roach, extracted from a memoir 

of him in an Eastern journal. Senator Roach is 

one of our most worthy representative men, and 

deserving of a first place among Irish-American 
22 
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statesmen. His integrity and ability as a public 

man are well known, while his honor and demeanor 

as a gentleman are worthy of the approbation of 
his fellow-citizens of every class. Senator Roach, 

though not claiming a descent in a direct line from 
"He~er or Heremon," is undoubtedly of Celtic 
origin, as were many of those of Norman extrac

tion, brought to the shores of Erin by love of ad-: 

venture or war. 
His for~fathers were distinguished in the annals 

of Erin in the twelfth and following centuries. 

The part of the eountry which they claimed as 

their own by right of conquest or purchase was 

called "Roche's Country," comprising the present 
Barony of Fermoy, in the northern· part of Cork. 

The Lordship of Fermoy is to this day held by 

the Hoches, while persons of the name are to be 
found in many parts of the south of Ireland, as 
well as in the County of Cork. 

Philip A. Hoach was born in Ireland, Nov. 

1st, 1820. His family emigrated and settled in 
New York in 1822. His early education was 

• 
received 

schools. 

from private tutors and at private 

At the age of fourteen years, he en-

tered a large importing house as clerk, and fol
lowed commercial pursuits until 1844. Mr. Roach 

at an early age took an active part m the dis-
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cuss10n of social and political questions, and fre

quently communication::; from his pen on themes 
of public interest were given through the columns 

of the New York papers. From New York he 

went to reside to Vicksburg, Miss., where he 

became editor of the. Sentinel of that city. Re
tiring from this position after a short time, he 

next went to New Orleans, from which he de

parted, taking passage for Havre de . Grace, in 

France, in 1844. In Havre he met with a cor-
• 

dial reception from friends; but having little 
business to occupy his attention, he went to 

Paris, where he attended the lectures at the 

College of France, on " General Literature,'' and 

at the University of Paris, on "Commercial and 

International Law "-his knowledge of the French 

language enabling him to profit by such profound 

and elegant dissertations. He subsequently vis
ited London, Dublin, and other important locali

ties in Ireland and England, and having ended 

his European tour, returned to the United States 

in 1846. After a short visit to Mississippi, he 

returned to New York, where he soon afterward 

received the appointment of United States Con

sul to Lisbon, from President Polk. In Lisbon 

he entered upon the discharge of the functions 

of his office, for which he was thoroughly com-

.. 
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petent on account of his familiarity with most 

of the modern European languages. 

In the summer of 184 7 Lisbon was visited by 

a severe earthquake which caused the ground to 
open in immense breaches in many places. 'l'he 
royal family fled from the. city in terror, though 

the solidly constructed buildings, five and six 

stories high remained uninjured. Mr. Roach, from 

the sensations experienced by him at the time, 
enunciated subsequently the theory that earth

quakes were caused by electrical action. He re

signed his consulship in 1849, and having returned 

home to New York, left for California on the 30th 
of June, reaching the Isthmus on July the 7th, of 

that year. The weather on the Isthmus was in

tensely hot, the rain poured down in torrents, and 

cholera and fevers worked terrible havoc. Lieut. 
F. Beale, son of the United States Minister to 

Austria, H. Gray Otis and Mr. Hoach were fre

quently called upon to wait on the sick and dying. 

Men fell dead so suddenly that hundreds became 
panic-stricken. Those who had signed their 
names as witnesses to attest the death of a friend, 

in a few hours were themselves corpses, in many 

instances. The gentlemen referred to rendered 

much assistance to the families of the deceased by 

attesting papers required in such cases, which ser-
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vices the consul, Willliam Neilson, acknowledged 
by thanking Mr. Roach cordially for his kind aid 

in the premises. The steamer named the P.1.nama 

made her appearance towards the end of July at 

Panama, and was immediately crowded with pas

sengers eager to reach the "EL Dorado," California, 

and willing to pay any sum to secure a passage. 

Some actually paid as high as $500 for deck and 

steerage accommodation on the steamer. The 

vessel arrived on the 15th of July at Monterey, 

then the capitol of California, as well as the naval 

and military headquarters of the government, and 

on the 18th she discharged her livi'ng freight at 

the port of San Francisco. After staying a conple 

of weeks in San Francisco, the scenes of gambling 

and dissipation visible on all sides so disgusted 

Mr. Roach, that he went back to Monterey and 

engaged in commercial pursuits, for the purposes 

of which he had sent, before he left New Yark, 

two large frame houses prepared for immediate 

erection, and to be used as store:;, with an assort

ment of goods which arrived in two vessels, each 

afterwards being wrecked. 

The two frame houses were put up in Monterey 

in 1850, and remain to this day occupied and ser

viceable after twenty-seven years' existence. At 

the convention which met to frame the constitu-
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tion of the State, in obedience to a proclamation 

of General Riley, Mr. Roche rendered an import

ant service by bringing together the Americans 

and native Californians and reconciling their differ

ences, and explaining to the latter our theor.Y of 
government-a thing he felt no diffic11lty in doing 

through his :fluency of speaking the Spanish lan

guage. 

At a public meeting of the citizens of both rnt

tionalities he addressed the mixed body of people 

in bo:h English and Spanish, explaining the new 

constitution, and so satiafactory were his remarks 

to both parties that he was unanimously solicited 

to select any office he desired under the new order 

· of affairs, but he declined to. become a candidate 

for office. Leaving Monterey for San Francisco, 

on business, in the early part of November, he 

learned, with surprise, when he reached Monterey 

that he had been elected in his absence to two 

offices. At the earnest persuasion of the law-abid
ing citizens he accepted the one of honorary char

acter, namely, Alcalde and Judge of the First In
stance. 

At this date the district of Monterey was in

fested by gangs of gamblers and desperadoes, who 

visited their outrages principally on the native 

population, and who, in some instances, fired on 
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the civil officers and upon the military guards 

called out to aid thei:n. Mr. Roach succeeded in 

arresting several of those outlaws and in bringing 

t.hem to justice. 

Monterey was made a city under American law 

in April, 1850, and Mr. Roach became its first 

Mayor. General Riley's functions as civil and 

military Governor having ceased under the new 

constitution, the citizens determined to give him 

a farewell banquet, which accordingly came off on 

July the 30th, 1850. There were present on that 

occasion, besides the leading citizens, many officers 

who since have become distinguished as generals · 

and major generals of the United States army. 

Mr. Roach, on behalf of the citizens of Mon

terey, presented Ge~eral Riley with a medal, 

bearing the arms of the city of Monterey en

gnwed on it. and weighing a pound of pure gold. 

He was also presented with a massive chain of 

specimens of gold and quartz. General Riley 

responded with great feeling in acknowledgment 

of his thanks for the valuable presents, and 

expressed his warm sympathies for the people 

among whoru he had so long resided. 

During the Summer of the same year, Mr. 

Roach and. Hon. J. B. 1tVall were appointed a 

committee to examine the Missions of Santa Cruz 
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and Monterey Counties. The work was a very 

laborious one, as the drough·t had so dessicated 

everything that they had to carry> besides their 

rations, barley for their horses. In addition 
to these incumbrances, they had to camp out every 
night, and that, too, in a country infested with 

bears and other savage wild beasts. An interest

ing account of this exploration, under guidance of 
Mr. Roach, was written but never published, the 
manuscript having been lost in the disastrous fire 

at San Francisco · in 1851. Fifteen years after

ward Mr. Roach visited one of the most intereRt
ing of these missions-that of San Antonio-where 
the same clergyman who was then is now officiat

ing. That reverend gentleman had published a 

partial account of the labors and adventures of the 

Mission Visiting Committee in the San Francisco 

Monitor, but even that was destroyed by the mobs 

of 1855. 

In the year 1850 a report was brought to Mon

terey that a large steamer was wrecked on the 
coast. An expedition was fitted out by Mr. Mayor 

Roach-a large whaleboat obtained from Governor 

Ri~ey, with a crew and plenty of provisions. Fran

cis J. McGuire (brother of the late John Francis 

McGuire, M. P.), who was for over twelve years 

County Judge of Santa Barbara, took charge of 
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the craft, and horsemen were sent overland to the 

scene of the disaster. They reached the wreck in 

time to give the needed assistance, and found that 

the "Sarah Sands," an old Atlantic steamer, was 

the vessel in question. 

Among the passengers were Myles D. Sweeny, 

now president of the Hibernia Bank, Charles McC. 

Delany, and other prominent citizens. 

On September 3d, 1851, Mr. Roach was elected 

Senator from Monterey and Santa Cruz for two 

years, and in 1852 wrote a minority report. against 

Chinese immigration. In that session he had a 

bill passed after great opposition, allowing married 

women to do business as "sole traders,'' and this 

is now the law of the land. 

In January 1853, Mr. Roach was appointed, 

by President Pierce, U. S. Appraiser for the 

District of San Francisco, which office he resign

ed in 1861. 

In 1854 he was elected Commissioner of Educa

tion for Monterey County, and trustee of the Cath

olic Orphan Asylum, of which he was also presi

dent for two years. He was elected director of the 

Society of Pioneers in 1857-8, .vice-president of the 

same society in '59 and '60, and president of Cali-. 

fornia Pioneers in 1860-1. 

From 1860 to '61 he was engaged in commercial 
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pursuits, but from his taste and education, being 

inclined to literary pursuits and studies, in 1867 
he purchased an interest in the San Francisco 

daily and weekly Examiner, since which time he 

has been one of the proprietors and editors. 

In 1857 Mr. Roach went to Washington on 

special Government business and returned home 

by way of Cuba. In the same year be was electeq 

an honorary member of the Mechanic's Institute on 

account of his ably-written paper on ''State Prison 

Labor." 

In 1873 he was elected to the State Senate of 

California for four years, running far ahead of his 

ticket. 

In May, 1876, he was one of the Commissioners of 

San Francisco, to go to Washington to secure Con

gressional action to restrict Chinese immigration. 

During this Eastern tour Senator Roach visited 

the principal cities of the East, where he found 

opinion strongly in favor of encouraging immigra

tion, but by his arguments and explanations soon pro

duced a marked change in public opinion on this 

question. At Washington he had a long audience 

with President Grant, the members of the Cabinet 

. and the Committee on Foreign Relations of the 

Senate, regarding this troubled question. The 

efforts of the Commission succeeded in obtaining a 
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Joint Congressional Committee to investigate the 

matter in California, which subsequently reported, 

showing the enormous evils of Mongolian im migra

tion. 

In New: York Senator Roach received a banquet 

at the Sturtevant House, from those California Pi

oneers then in the. Empire city. Returning home 

by way of Virginia City, he there received an en

thusiastic reception from the Pacific Coast Pio

neers. 

Once more at home and attending to his edito

rial duties on the Examiner, he took a promimmt 

part in the campaign for "Tilden and Reform,'' 

speaking in every ward of the city and throughout 

the southern tier of counties, where his addresses 

were very effective with the natives, whose Ian-

. guage is as familiar to him as his mother tongue. 

He also addressed numerous bodies of foreign-born 

citizens in their various vernaculars, exerci,ing 

everywhere, by his persuasive powers of oratory, 

a most powerful influence. In every campaign in 

California for twenty-seven years, Mr. Roach has 

been regarded as one of the champions of Democracy, 

and has fully bestowed his services, his time and 

his means, to sustain the standard of his political 

faith. Senator Roach is a man of character-a 

natural born leader of men, and would have made 
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his mark in any community. Of fine personal ap· 

pearance and gentlemanly instincts, he di1>plays 

marked public spirit and a thoroughly upright and 
honest heart. His character is agreeably impress
ive, and he never fails to command respectful 
attent.ion whe~ he has anything to say. He is 

like Cato of old, a man of action as well as an ele

gant orator, and it is in action that his large and 
generous resources find fitting expression. He is 
true to his convictions, and from what he con

ceives to be right he cannot be moved a hair's 

breadth. Of him it may well be said in the future, . 
"His life was gentle, and the elements 

So mixed in him that nature might stand up, 

And say to all the world, 'This was a man.''' 

We will add that such a man is an honor to 
the land that gave him birth, as well as to that of 

his adoption and choice; and, though so gifted and 

accomplished as an orator, a linguist and a states

man, such is the Senator's unassuming modesty 

that he absolutely refused to give the author any 

data from which he could write a brief account of 
his eventful life. The above imperfect sketch he 

copied from a copy of an Eastern journal lent to 

him by an obliging friend. 
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CHAPTER XX. 

SE~ATOR E. N u NAN. SENATORS McCoPPIN, MuRPHYs, FAR

LEY, DONOVAN, FowLER. HoN. JAs. KE~NEDY. 

THE HoN. Eow ARD NuNAN's name must, of 

right, find a place among our imperfect list of 

Irish-American statesmen. Senator N unan ca.me 

of a family which from "time immemorial," in ' 

Ireland, were distinguished fol' literary qna.lifica

tions. In fact, the N urums-" N uena.uns," in 

Irish-were hereditary bards and literati in Tho

mond long before the light of the Gospel lit up the 

dark recesses of Druidical groves and caves on 

both shores of the Shannon, or the benediction of 

St. Patrick extinguished forever the fatal torch of 

"Carrig o'guinal." 
Then the N un:ms, as poets and companions of 

chiefs and princes, could indulge in their tastes ; 

and even after learning and poetry were made capi

tal offences by Anglo-Saxon penal enactments, the 

N unans did not bow their necks to the yoke of the 

oppressor or receive ·his proffered bribe, but unhes

itatingly followed the priest and the chief into 

exile; and when exile abroad was impossible, on 
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account of the vigilance of tyranny, they retired 

to the mountain glens and the deep recesses of the 

-forests to keep the lamp of literature burning, or. 

to commit to the keeping of immortal song the 

the traditional lore of their oppressed country. 
We :find one of this name a hermit in the 

seventh century, and another was a saintly abbot 

of the famous "Innis Cathn.i,'' or the Holy Island, 

in the Lowet' Shannon, near Kilrush. 

The subject of this notice was born in Limerick, 

and his father was a man whose independent 

spirit was manifested by the determined opposition 

which he offered to the collection of the odious 

tithes by the ministers of the established Church 
in Ireland. · In his time, every church minister 

was made a magistrate by the order of the Govern

ment, and it was customary for the preacher, when 

he went around to collect his charges, to be accom

panied by a platoon or a regiment of soldiers, to 

seize and distrain for tithes, to intimidate the 

peasantry, and to shoot them if they made any 

resistance to the collection of the revenues for the 

support of a creed which the people detested, and 

which was associated in their minds with scenes 

of rapine and bloodshed. 

An instance will illustrate the working of the 

colleetion of tithes by the Protestant clergy 
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from the Catholic peasantry. In or about 1834: 

one Parson Rider, in Rathcomic, County of Cork, 
accompanied by a posse of armed soldiers, went 

to collect his tithes. Coming to the house of a 

poor widow who owned no real or personal 

property, except a pig, or rather a hog; the Par

son of " pure reformed religion" ordered the 

hog to be driven to auction to have the animal sold 

for his dues of five shi·lJings, or $1.25. The 

widow's only son, a lad of fifteen years, attempted 

_to rescue the pig, the only property of his poor 

mother, whereupon the Parson, ordered the sol

diers to fire, which they were obliged to do, for 

he was squire as well as preacher. They raised 
their muskets, and the poor widow's son fell 

dead, pierced by a dozen bullets. The Parson 

told the. widow he "sarved her right," as she 

should have paid him her tithes. 

'l'his system was carried on in Ireland for 

centuries, and there was no redress for wrongs 

committed in the name of the reformed religion, 

till within a few years ago, when the tyrants 

thernsel ves got ashamed of their cruelties against 

a plundered peopl~. But, though the Catholic 

people paid the tithes, that is, the tenth of 

their crops and revenues to support the Protest-

. ant religion, they always paid these unjust 1m-
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posts under protest, and . had recourse to all 

legal remedies to evade the payment. 

Senator N unan's father, being a guide and prud

ent adviser of his less prosperous neighbors, took a 

prominent part in his oppo::;ition to the titheP. 

This opposition, however, comes under the category 

of "passive resistance," but, in many instances, 

was more .grievous to the parson, as it was more 

safe to the peasant. 

Mr. N unan consulted the best lawyers as to the 

most ef"ectual manner of evading the payment of 

tithes, and held . correspondence with the most 
eminent men of the nation, such as Dr. Doyle and 

O'Connell, on resisting the payment of this odious 

claim. The parsons of that day often found them

selves foiled in their attempts to dist.rain the 

goods and chattels of many a poor peasant, and 

acl'.ording1y the agnnian asserter of religious lib

erty came in for no small share of their hatred. 

Mr. N unan, therefore, well knowing that in those 

days it was a dangerous thing to incur the dis

pleasure or enmity of the English Churchmen

for the parsons had the law on their side, as 

well as the power to pervert it-he, with his fam

ily, seeing dangers ahead, came to the conclusion 

to quit his native land, where his forefathers flour

ished since the days of Kiug Dathi. He accord-
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ingly sold out his land and homestead, and took 
shipping for the Australian colonies. Several other 
families, neighbors and relatives of the N unans, 

q nitted Erin, the land of their love and bi'rth, at 

the same time, and though, 

" As they gazed upon her shore, 
The bounding tears flowed o'er,'' 

yet they preferred to go around to the other side 

of the world rather than any longer put up with 

the galling persecution of English Protestantism, 

which, while it robbed them and tried to degrade 

them, as men, in this life, did not scruple blas

phemously to consign their souls to damnation in 

the next. 

These considerations could not fail to make last

ing impressions on the reflecting mind of the 

young N unan, who has ever since devoted his 

talents and abilities to the cause of freedom to all 

mankind. 

Senator N unan is a man, not only of ability, 
but of genius. He has a mechan1cal talent of no 

ordinary kind, and though he never served his 

time to acquire a handicraft, yet he is, and is 

known to be, a master in the art of building. The 

designing and execution of the Andrews' elegant 

jewelry palace, on Montgomery street, gives evi

dence of his skill. Thus, by being a mechanic by 
23 
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nature and a statesman by the suffrages of his fel

low-Qitizens, Ed ward N unan realizes, in his educa

tion, what Plato recommended, namely, " that all 

public men should learn some handicraft or trade," 
to ensure tbe health and vigor of the body, as well 
as to relieve the mind from the weakness of over

exertion or too much application. 

Senator N unan bears a striking resemblance, in 

his head and features and figure, to the late 

Stephen A. Douglas, who, by the way, followed and 

exercised the trade of a carpenter before he was a 

statesman. Of the Senator's contributions to local 

enactments, as a Supervisor, or of the bills intro
duced by him in the ~tate Senate, though they 

were important, we cannot specify in this sketch, 

his modesty compelling him to refuse giving the 

writer a personal account of his services in that 

way. But, from what we could learn from conver

sations with him in his library and when disen

gaged from stud1, we have no hesitation in saying 

that he is not only a man of great practical ability, 

but a profound thinker and a statesman of compre

hensive views and sound philosophy. 

Mr. N unan is a comparatively young man, and, 

having the " men8 sana in. corpore sano," is likely 

to Ii ve a long and useful life. We therefore pre

dict for him a very successful and bright career in 
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the future history of the State and of the country. 

His originality, his wit, his sincerity of purpose 
and honor as a public man authorize us to expect 
more than common from Senator N unan. 

Senator Ed ward N unan, no doubt attracted to 

our shores by his innate love of liberty, came to 

California, from Australia, in 1850, since which 

time he has been prominently before the public as 

Supervisor, as member •of · the Legislature, and 

other public offices. 

As a Supervisor he introduced very important 
measures in relation to the grading of streets and 

disposing of the outside lands, and passing Order 

900, which saved the city hundreds of thousands, 

if not millions, of dolla.rs. He has the mind to 

eoncei ve and the will to execute the most useful 

legisla.tive enactments, if not incumbered by the 
trammels of political cliques and rings. 

His connection with the Mercantile Library was 

also most creditable to himself and advantageous 
to that useful corporation. At a time when that 

institution was on its last legs and most likely to 

fail, owing to the narrow and exclusive views of 
some of its mern bers, N unan, as one who appreci
ated the utility of a valuable public library, put 

his shoulder to the wheel, and by aid of his numer

ous friends and well-considered plans, relieved it 
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of embarassment and placed it financially and 

otherwise on a sound liberal basis. 

Senator N unan is not sufficiently appreciated as 

a public man. He may not be perfect in setting 
in motion the lower wheels of the political machine, 
but wherever profound thought and deliberation 

are called into action, it is then that the resources 

of an original mind are called forth and manifested. 

'.N unan's bill establishing a Board of '\Vork for San 

Francisco, in the present session, has been pro

nounced perfect by high judicial authority, and if 

passed, all allow, will save the city millions. And 

his bill in reference to coolie labor is allowed to be 
the best one ever offered. Yet, such is the prejudice, 

or infatuation, not to say corruption, of interested 

parties, that those two grand measures for the pub

lic good, and displaying in their wording a profound 

knowledge of municipal law, may possibly be re

jected by the votes of members who could not give 

a dP-:finition of the word "municipality." 

SENATOR FRANK McCOPPIN was born in the 

city of Longford, Ireland, on the fourth of July, 

1834, and is consequently under forty-four years 

of age. He received his preliminary education in 

bis nafo·:e town, then well provided with good 

schools and academies. 

When about eighteen years of age, he bid 
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adieu to the land of his nativity, and came with 
his parents on a sailing vessel to the United States, 

then the " land of promise,'' to most intelli

gent and educated young Irishmen. 

After having spent about six years in the East

ern States, engaged in commercial business, he 

came to San Francisco, where he arrived in 1858. 

Soon after his arrival, he was engaged as superin

tendent of construction of the Market Street City 

Railroad in which a good deal of grading had to 

be done, and considerable engineering skill to be 

exercised on account of sand drifts and other ob

structions. 

In 1860, just two years after he arrived in Cali

fornia, and only eight years after he left home in 

Erin, he was elected Supervisor for the city of San 

Francisco, and was re-elected to the same office 

for four terms successively. Finally, in 1867 he 

was elected Mayor of this great city just nine 

years after his arrival as an immigrant, and six

teen years after he landed on the continent; and 

when he reached this highest pinacle of civic hon

ors, he was only thirty-four years of age! We be

lieve that this gradation in the scale of popular pro. 

motion is unprecedented in the records of. the State 

or of the country. Here is a gentleman who left 

Ireland, not as a capitalist or distinguished profes-
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sional man, but as an emigrant, with no ca pita.I 

but his bra.ins, and no letters of introduction but 

what was written in his camlid, open countenance, 

and we find him chief magistrate of one of the 

most famous cities of the continent, just sixteen 
years after he bade adieu to the humble abode of 

bis birth in Longford ! 

We have read of promotions through wars, revo

lutions, and conquests, but we never read of such, 

through the ordinary course of civil life; as that of 

Senator McCoppin. There could be no pipe-lay

ing or wire-pulling, as the politician slang desig

nate it in this case. 

McCoppin could have but very few acquaintan

ces, not to talk of numerous and powerful patrons, 

when the civic honors of San Francisco began to 

fall on his shoulders. How could a man without 

money or mines purchase friends or patrons after 

having Rpfmt but two years in the country ? He 

could not bribe judges or control ballot-boxes 

or move secret organizations. 

There is but one way to account for bis extra

ordinary elevation into official consequence, and 

that is; that he must be a man of fir8t-class talents. 

In 1862, the Senator got married to Miss Van 

Ness, the accomplished daughter of the statesman 

of that name,· the originator of the .famous "Van 
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Ness Ordinance," and that happy event has not in 
the least. impeded his political advancement. 

Mr. McCoppin was Mayor when the city's title 

to what were called the "outside lands" was set

tled. These lands were valued then at many 

millions of dollars, and the settlement of the titles 
to them was the most important question which 
ever came before the municipal representative 

body for decision, whi~h settlement was materially 

aided by the efforts of Hon. E. N unan, then a 

member of the Board of Supervisors. 

Mayor McCoppin was then in the civic chair, 

and he had the genius to comprehend and to de

cide the grand question. The Golden Gate Park 
was secured forever for the citizens, as the fruit of 

the enlightened legislation of McCoppin and his 

coadjutors. During a period of ten years, from 

1860 to 1870, the name and the official acts of 
Senator McCoppin are intimately interwoven and 

blended with the municipal history of San Fran

cisco. 

The inaugural address and messages and other 
public documents of Mayor McCoppin, as published 
in the Municipal Reports of the years from 1867 

to 1870, are masterpieces of composition and of 

statesmanlike views upon municipal government. 

Such is the estimation in which McCoppin's pub-
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lished opinions are held that quotations have been 

made fl'om them by Mayor Bryant and others in 
their messages and documentory publications. 

Senator McCoppin is a man of commanding ap
pearance and dignified manners and magnificent 
figure. His very presence inspires respect, and 

among thousands he could not fail to be pointed 

out as a remarkable man. 
SENATORS BERNARD AND PATRICK MURPHY, of Sari 

Jose and San Luis Obispo, are brothers, and among 
the best educated and most influential members of 

the Senate. They represent the distinguished 

Murphy family of which we have already given 
brief memoirs in a previous chapter of this work. 

Those gentlemen, from their wealth and standing 

in society, most likely, have not sought the posi

tions in the commonwealth to which their consti
tuents have elected them on account of their well
known worth and integrity. Bernard bas been 

Mayor of San Jose for four different terms, and 

frequently ip the Legislature. He, with his bro
ther, was also a member of the Constitutional Con

vention of the State. Indeed, there is no office in 

the gift of the people to which, if ambitious, they 

may not aspire with a certainty of success. They 
are both young men-under forty-and no doubt 

they will be the recipients of further honors from 
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their fellow.citizens. Such men as these, whom all 

men know to be above purchase, are thmie who 

ought to be elevated into the highes~ places 
in the State, and not political adventurers and 

hucksters who have their price, and are in the 

market to be bought and sold like the wares out of 

the tr,lffic of which they advanced from poverty 

and degradation. Bernard Murphy is what used 

to be called in classic lore, " homo ad unq uem fac

t us,'' while Patrick, notwithstanding his polished 

education and his knowledge of Spanish equal to a 
Castilian, and nativity in California, retains as 
much of the Irish gentleman as if he saw the 

the light and was brought up in old Wexford, of 

the '98 heroes. The black curly hair of Senator 

Patrick, and his mustachios a la mode lmperiale, 

together with his pure, rich pronunciation of the 

Castilian, cause many of the Spaniards to think 

that he is a native-born Hidalgo of Spain. Hence, 

he is at home in San Luis Obispo, surrounded as 

he is by his broad domain of between 50,000 and 

60,000 acres of the best land in California. It is 

a proud consideration for his friends and for Irish

men, that Senator Murphy is the principal man in 

his county, and that no one can compete wit~ him 

for any honors in the gifts of the citizens. Patrick 

Dunn, a native of Galway, is also a very influential 
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Irish farmer in or near San Luis Obispo, as is also 

Captain M:allogh, a native of the north of Ireland, 

who settled there in 1846. 

U.S. ~ENATOR FARLEY is a sprout from the old 

Irish stock, though with a weakness unaccountable, 

unless it be the offapring of " Knownothingism," 

the Senator elect would prefer to have people be

lieve that he is of " Scotch origin." Not all the 

antiquarians in the world, however, from Adam

nan to McFirbis, and. from him to Curry, could 

ever point out the birth or dei;cent of a Farley, 

Farrelly or O'Farrell, from a Scotch origin. "Far

ley" is only an abbreviation of Farrelly, who were 

chiefs of Tullahoge, and before the date of the Irish 

colonization of Scotland, whether under" Aengus" 

or "Carbre Riadagh," the Farleys were unknown. 

The Senator elect, however, by his fine appearance 

and Celtic physignomy and acute, cunning lookf'l, 

gives a flat contradiction to his theory of Scottish 

origin, so that, noltns volens, we must claim him of 

Irish descent, if not birth. 'l'he only considera

tion that would seem to favor his Scotch descent, 

would be the truth of the accusation made against 

him-that he is the purchased tool of the railroad 

corporation ; but this charge we regard as ground

less, and among many other reasons, because he is 

of the Irish race, which is the highest honor he 
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can aspire to. Senator Farley is an eloquent and 
able spea!rnr, and before his late election filled many 

position of honor, such as Speaker of the Assem

bly and President of the State Senate. He 
is a gentleman of liberal views and of :finished edu

cation: and a lawyer by profession, and no doubt 

will do honor to his place in the Senate of the 

United States, as his predecessors, Casserly, Con

ness and Broderick, did before him. The charges 
of venality and political corruption made againt>t 

Senator Farley are refuted by the acts of his pub

lic life, and the fact that he is a poor man, which 

he need not have been if he were . in the pay of 

the bloated, corrupt railroad monopoly of the Cen

tral Pacific. 

SEN ATOR DoNOV AN, of the State Legislature, is 

a native of Cork, Ireland, from near Bandon. He 
was born in 184 7, and crossed the Atlantic on his 

mother's breast, before he was a year old. The 

Senator is, therefore, a very young man, not fully 

thirty two, and, no doubt, owes his elevation to the 
important office of Senator to his well-known 

sound principles and excellent education. He re

ceived his primary instruction in private schools, 

in the State of Virginia, where many of the sound 

customs of the old country still continue, and 

graduated or :finished his education in Georgetown 
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College, near Washington. .Mr. Donovan was 

elected as a member of the Board of Education 

in 1870, and while in that position gave expres
sion to some sound doctrines which proved unpal
atable to some people of illiberal and intolerant 

views. 

Senator Donovan is a gentleman of grave and 

dignified, though of youthful, appearance, and his 
remarks and speeches, which are always in good 

taste and moderate, command the respectful atten

tion of his colleagues. Like all the statesmen of 

the old Grecian republics, Mr. Donovan exercises 
a handicraft, being a painter by trade. We pre

dict for him a bright future, for when he is such 

in his youth we may ask what will he be in his 

ripe manhood ? He is Senator from the Twelfth 
District, and this is his second session in the Legis
lature. 

SENATOR THOMAS FOWLER is a native of the 

County of Down, Ireland, and came to America 
in 184 7. He came to California across the plains, 

driving an ox team, in 1852. He is now owner of 

herds of kine and sheep which count by the thou

sand, and which range over 40,000 acres of pas
ture. His constituents are scattered over five 

counties, containing more land than all Ireland, 

and yet this plain, blunt, and honest man has been 
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elected by a large majority of a population con

taining but few of his countrymen. "Honest'' 

Tom Fowler, as he is familiarly called, is a large, 

well built, brawny man, of sound body as well as 

active mind. He is one of those men who cannot 

be purchased by all the treasure of wealthy cor
porations or by individual largesses. Senator Fow

ler was one of those who labored hard to defeat 

the Railroad Subsidy bill, but his individual efforts, 

though valuable, could do but little against a 

bloated corporation which has a reservation fund 

of many millions, and controls the votes of states

men, so called, as if they were so many pawns on . 

the surface of a chess-board. The Senator has a 

very interesting young family of five children, and 

is still a young man under fifty. He is deservedly 

to be ranked among the statesmen of our race 

whom he faithfully represents in Tulare County, 

where his farm is not far from being as extensive 

as his native county of Down, which, from its 

alternate hills and valleys, has been compared to 

a "basket of eggs" by Walter Scott. And he 

owns twenty thousand head of cattle which graze 

over his princely domain. 

HoN. JOHN KENNEDY, a member of the State 

Legislature, deserves to have his name recorded as 

a representative of the Irish race; as far as descent 
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is concerned he certainly comes of the best blood 

in Ireland. The Kennedys have, for a thousand 
years at least, been identified with the history of 
Ireland, from the era of the illustrious Brian Mc
Kennedy, surnamed Boru, to the present day. 
People not conversant with Irish history fancy 

Brian was the family name of the conqueror of 

the Danes, at Clontarf, in 1014. No; Brian was 
his Christian name, Kennedy, ~r "Cinneadie," be
ing the family name. The Monarch Brian deposed 

Maelshauglin from being Ardrigh in 1002, and 

was himself twelve years High King when killed 
at Clontarf by Broder the Dane. 

Jn that battle twelve Irish kings and princes 

fell, and a grandson of Brian, a youth of fifteen 

years, was found drowned in the sea, into which 

he had dragged a Danish chief, and held his head 
under till he was suffocated. 

The Danes were utterly routed, though the vic

tory cost Erin the best blood of her sons. This is 

the pedigree to which the subject of this sketch, 
without doubt, belongs. 

He was born in Stonehall, in Limerick, and the 

maternal branch of the family was O'Brien. Our 

legislator has two brothers in this city also, Patrick 
and Bryan, in competent circumstances, and not 

at all unworthy of their ancient honorable descent. 
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While in the Legislature Hon. John Kennedy 

introduced a very important measure, called the 

"Tax Collector's Bill/' which became a law, hav

ing been supported by all parties in the House as 

a very useful measure. 

Another very important bill introduced by Mr. 

Kennedy, in relation to the reduction of salaries for 

executive officers, failed because the San Francisco 

delegation were unwilling to support it. This was 

a measure loudly called for, both on account of the 

economy which civil reform demands, as well as 

because of the general depression in business and 

reduction in value of real-estate. The municipal 

officers of San Francisco are better paid than those 

of any other city on the continent, or' in the world, 

the total expences for the past year being, accor<l

ing to public reports, one million two hundred 

thousand dollars ! A large sum truly, and one 

that ought to:afford, without distressing individuals, 
a reduction of at least one third in the aggregate. 

High salaries are a great temptation to unprincipled 

men to· use improper means to get into office; 

hence, we find fraud~ at elections, bribery, direct or 

indirect., and disregard of the sanctity of oaths. 

It is to the same desire of getting wealth, too, that 

while the poor man is unjustly or unmercifully 

punished, a rich man is sure if accused of crime, to 
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escape with impunity. High salaries, therefore, 

lead to the peryersion of law and justice, beca1ise 
men of no principles are induced to seek for 

offices. 

If no salaries were paid magistrates, as is generally 

the case in Great Britain, or very trifling salaries, 

as on the continent, there would be more imparti

ality in the administration of justice, and bad men 

would not be tempted to aspire to judicial positions 

of which they are unworthy. These abuses Mr. 

Kennedy's bill attempted to correct, but it failed 

because of lack of support from those who, perhaps: 

looked forward to the time when they would be 

candidates for the offices, the fees of which the 

bill conternplat~d the reduction of. 

HoN. DAVID MAHONY, who was State · Senator 

for a term or two, is a native of Mitchelstown, 

County Cork. He and his brother Denis came to 

this State before '49, and the former gave great 

satisfaction while in office. They deserve an hon

orable place of record among the Pioneers of our 

race on this com;t. 

We are obliged to conclude our list of Irish

American statesmen in this chapter. The list is 

imperfect and could be increased three-fold: but, • 

owing to pressure of time and the neglect of some, 

such as Senator McG., to reply to our polite letters, 

• 
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we had to finish these interesting memoirs of our 
countrymen. 

The Senate Chamber of the State contains about 
fort.y members, more than one-half of whom are 

of our race. The Assembly, out of eighty mem

bers, has about twenty-five of the same nationality, 

the majority of whom we omit in these pages. The 
entire Legislature of California, as a whole, com

pares favorably with any legislative assembly in 

the Union. The members are elegantly dressed, 

of very courteous and mild manners, with the 
absence of anything low either in their words or 

manners. There is .not one among them who may · 

not be entitled a ge-ntleman, without mental reser

vation, though of couri>e, many of them are not 

classically educated. There are many among them 

so wealthy as to be beyond the reach of bribery 

or corruption, and others whose character and 

honor put any such thing out of the question. 
There ml}.y be lobbyists and paid agents who hang 

around the portals of the State House, as birds of 

prey do around a slaughter-house, to devour the 

offals. But there are men, such as the Murphys, 

the N unans, Fowlers, and others of our race, whom 
they dare not approach with a view of corruption. 

The Capitol building is a magnificent structure, 
one of the best, if not the very best, and most 

24 
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costly in the country. And this has an influence 

no doubt in elevating the sentiments of the law

makers. What a pity that those Latin mottoes 

over the chairs of the Senate and Assembly halls 
were not more elegantly and correctly engraved, 
Legislatorum est Justas Leges condere is very unclas

sical, not to say incorrect. It should be, " Legisla

torum est Leges condere J ustas,'' while the inscrip

tion in the Senate Chamber is still more faulty and 

incorrect, and not at all in keeping with the dignity 

of the place. 

CHAPTER XXI. 

OuR GREAT CAPITALISTS OF THE Ia1sH RACE. THE DoNA-

HUEs. THE "BONANZA KINGS." MACKEY. FAIR. 

Who are the most successful men of this State, 

as capitalists, miners and bankers? Nay; who 

were and are the most enterprising men of the 
oontinent of North America? Are they native 
Americans of the Anglo-Saxon race, or men of the 

Latin, Celtic or Teutonic races ? History and ex

perience demonstrates that men of the last-named 

.races are ahead of all others. The four greatest 
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millionaires that the Eastern States knew were of 

foreign birth or origin. Stewart, Astor, Girard and 

Vanderbilt were of the Celtic, Latin or Gallic and 

Teutonic races. 

It is the same in this far West -our four or five 

greatest capitalists are of the Irish race, and the 
most successful of them are of Irish birth. Messrs. 

Flood and O'Brien are noticed in their published 

biographies, which we take to be authentic, as of 
American birth, which we doubt. But, granting 

that they were born under the Stars and Stripes, 

what do· they gain thereby? Nothing but the flat

tery of the unreflect.ing and silly, while it is 
acknowledged that the two men of the firm who 

are of Irish birth, and pride in it, are far the 

ablest of ' its members. James Mackey, the 

youngest, is the most wealthy of the " Bonanza 
men," and Fair, another full-blooded Milesian, is 
next to Mackey in penetration, judgment and saga

city. 
They might gain the praise of unthinking men 

if they were vain enough to say they were born 
in Connecticut or New Jersey, or in some up-town 

street in Gotham. But they gain the admiration, 

if not the approbation, of all educated men by "not 
going back" on old Motherland. . We know noth

ing of the principles or morality of those men (but 
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we think they must be of the first order); what 

we introduce theit· names in our book for is to 
demonstrate the energy, ability and superiority of 
the Irish race on this coast. And the firm of the 
" Bonanza men,'' and their success and persever
ance, and prudence and ability, afford a proof as 

clear as daylight, at least to those whom no theo

retical arguments could convince or logical conclu
sions demonstrate, that the Irish race on this coast 

is what it has ever been in all countries where it 

had fair play, the bravest, the best, and the most 

enterprising. The reporters of a class of silly 
newspapers which are too plenty in thi.s city~ may 
turn the public sneer on Paddy or Bridget. But 

when cine or two of the despised race are worth 

from five to fifty millions of dollars, that alters the 

caRe, and is very embarras~ing to the crowd of 
Miso-Milesians who have no other argument to 

console their disappointment than to suppose such 

men must be born in this country or they could 
not be so successful. Renee they claim all great 
and rich men of "our race," and in their memoirs 

of them give them a borrowed nationality, or else 

they ignore them altogether as unworthy of a place 

in their inelegant annals or histories. It is to 
remedy this evil. and gross injustice that we have 

undertaken to write and publish this volume, and 
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if we haYe not succeeded in making it perfect or 

worthy of the theme we undertook to elucidate, 

we have at least made a beginning by the publica

tion of a book which cannot fail to be interesting 

to the Irish race in California, and even in the 

United States. 
COLONEL PETER DONAHUE was born in Glasgow, 

in 1822, of Irish parents, his father, Peter, having 

gone to Scotland, most likely to avoid the persecu
tions of the dominant party in the north of Ire

land. After the suppression of the rebellion of '98. 

Irishmen then, especially in Ulster, had little 

. protection from the local magistrates, and their 

lives and property were in danger daily from the 

rapacity of a brutal faction. Hence, in the space 

of five years, more than 30,000 Irish Catholics ex
changed their unprotected homes in their native 

lands for the uncertain chances of earning a live
lihood in a more peaceful and enterprising portion 

of the empire. The city of Glasgow received the 

greater portion of these voluntary exiles, and in a 
few decades the " Irish Race " in Scotland formed 

a ver,y industrious and almost indispensable section 

of the inhabitants of Glasgow, and of all the large 

manufacturing towns of Western Scotland. Thus, 

in the ProYidence of God, did Ireland return back 

to · Scotland, peacefully, as many of her children as 
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the latter country transplanted into Ireland by 

way of conquest in the preceding century. 
The purpose of the Scottish Presbyterian "plan

tation" into Ulster was the eradication from Ul

stermen of the national traditions and of the creed 
of Irishmen. But this the "plantation," backed 

and fostered by all the power of English bigotry, 
and aided by millions of rnoney and thousands of 

her veteran soldiers, signally failed. For to-day, 

in Ulster even, the old inhabitants are two to one, 

or at least more than one-half of the population 

which one hundred years ago was almost exclu
sively of Scota-Saxon composition. But what the . 

"plantation'' of Ulster failed to do in Ireland, the 

. Irish northern "exodus" has accomplished in Scot

land. A body of more than two hundred thou

sand Irishmen form no insignificant portion of the 

population of Scotland, and by their good conduct, 

Christian demeanor and industry, have succeeded 

in revolutionizing the sentiments of the native 
Scotch, so far as to cause them to respect the opin

ions of their fellow-citizens of Irish birth, and in 

numerous cases to conform to the religion~ and 

political sentiments of Irishmen. The Irish to-day 

are a powerful element in national affairs in Scot
land, which neither the Government nor any of 

the great political parties can despise . . The writer 
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of this knows something of Scotland from a resi

dence there of some years, and he can say with
out exaggeration, that in no part of Christendom 

are there men better instructed in their duties as 

Christians and citizens, and more steadfast in the 

faith of their forefathers, than in Scotland. Scot
tish thrift and industry, as a ground-work to build 

upon by Irish genius, lead generally to successful 

results. Hence the early training of the Donahue 

brothers in Scotland was favorable to their subse

quent splendid success in California. 

Colonel Peter Donahue came to America in the 
year 1835 with his father, who settled in 

Patterson, in the State of New Jersey, where 

he was apprenticed to the iron foundry and ma

chinist business with an extensive firm in that 

city. In 184 7 he went to Peru, probably to super

intend some iron manufacturing business for the 

Government of that Republic. He was the engi

neer of the first steam boat ever owned by the 

Government of Peru. He returned to New York 
after two years absence, and came to California in 

'49 on board the steamer Oregon, and immediately 

on his arrival joined his brother James as partner 

in a blacksmithing and machine shop on Mont

gomery street, and subsequently on First street, 

where the brothers established the first foundry 
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and machine shop on the coast. In 1852 he started 
the gas works for illuminating the city, which 
enterprise is now on a firm basis of prosperity. In 

1857-58 he ran an opposition line of steamers 

between San Francisco and Sacramento, and thus, 

indirectly, by breaking down a greedy monopoly of 
ihe California Steam Navigation Co., saved mil

lions of dollars for the public. In 1860 he built 

the war steamer Saginaw for the Government, and 
soon after the Oarnanche, both of which gave sat
isfaction. In 1862 he held a two-thirds interest in 

the San Jose Railroad, which he afterwards sold 

to Stanford for a large sum. He was the first wh0 

introduced street railroads to the city, in 1861, and 

continues to direct these useful modes of travel up 

to the present. In 1870-71 he built the railroad 

from the village of "Donahue" to Healdsburg, a 

distance o~ eighty miles, and he is now prosecuting 
the completion of the narrow-gauge railroad from 

the Bay at San Quentin to the valley of Mendo

cino, and ultimately to Humboldt County. 

Peter Donahue now and for years past has been 

ranked among the millionaires of California. He 

acquired his wealth by hard, honest industry, and 
his property has grown by a gradual and natural, 

though a rapid accumulation. It was by no sud

den advance in stocks or o.ther ephemeral specula-
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tions that the Donn.hues became independent, but 

by the exercise of the most prudent care and cal
culation, and the most strict integrity. Besides 

the ability and profound speculation which Peter 

Donahue and his brothers displayed in the won

derful success of their enterprises, in addition to 
the profit they brought their proprietors, also con

tributed to the improvement of the city and of 

the State. Men there are who have made more 

money perhaps than Peter Donahue in the same 

space of time, but, enveloped in the folds of an ar

row selfishness, like snails in their shells, their 

wealth has contributed little or nothing to the 

public improvements of the city. 

But the reverse has been the case with the 

Donahue improvements. The City Gas Works, 

the erection of large foundries, the building of 

steam boats and railroads, while they brought their 

owners a large and well-earned profit, brought also 

wealth, accommodation and improvements to the 

city and to extensive districts of the State. No 

ruined fortunes, no wild speculations or fraudulent 

contracts have contributed to the monument to 

Irish-American enterprise and prosperity which 

Peter Donahue has erected in this city and coast. 

It requires no genius to become rich through stock 

speculations or the discovery and development of 
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rich mines; but to build up institntions such as 

gas works, foundries, lines of steamboats and rail

roads requires a genius of no common kind, and 

to carry these improvements to a successful issue 
under difficulties and opposition indicates abilities 

and statesmanship of the highest order. A fool 

may become wealthy by inheritance, or a laborer 

or a peasant may discoYer a ''bonanza" by a 
stroke of a lucky pickax ; but it takes a man of 

genius, of integrity and of honesty, as we11 as of 

sound sense, to carve out a princely fortune by 

the exercise of his faculties, and that in a commu

nity and _ in an age where the most vigorous com
petition had to be encountered. 

Peter Donahue and his brothers had to do all 

this and more before their success was placed on a 

secure foundation. Taking all the circumstances 
of this great man into consideration, it may be 

said that he is the most successful man of our race 

on this coast, if not on the continent. It is true 

Alex. Stewart, of New York, became wealthier, 

and other Irishmen of this coast are probably 

richer, than Peter Donahue, but as an example of 

persevering, honest enterprise he stands unrivaled. 

We have taken the substance of the above from 

printed sketches of the distinguished gentleman's 

career, and we insert the following extracts from 
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the columns of the daily preas in confirmation of 

what we have stated concerning Colonel Donahue : 
" The first printing press, the first cast-iron 

melting, and the first quartz mill of the State, 

for instance, were manufactured by Mr. Peter 

Donah"ue. The spirit of improvement and enter

prise taking strong hold of the young ironfounder, 

he tore up the city's streets and laid gas-pipes down 

in '52, and five years after entered a very practical 

protest against monopolizing the traffic between 

this and our sleepy capital in the shape of an op
position line of steamers. Aptitude and reliability 

again attracted governmental attention, and the 

contract of building the Federal steamer Sagiriaw 

was in '60 awarded to the owner of these qualities, 

and a little later that of building the monitor 

Camanche. Traffic on the sea and traffic on the 

land quickly followed each other. In '61 the Om

nibus Railroad Company was started, in '62 an 

interest was obtained in the San Jose line, and 

when that was transferred to Stanford, the Healds

burg line was established. Since that time this 

route has obtained the major part of his attention, 

and now, starting from a town which bears his 

name, it passes through a long, pleasant, fruitful 

valley, crosses the Russian River and climbs into 

the mountains beyond, and places the passenger 
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among some of the grandest scenery in the State. 

Costly and bold in construction, the North Pacific 
Railroad is now a fortune ; a well deserved fortune. 

Here the present record of a busy life stops. 

Stops to leave its subject yet in full manhood, with 
hosts of friends and the conciousness of having 

"worked while there is light'' A splendid exam

ple of honest "push," he has ever a compassionate 

ear for those who have not so successfully striven; 

for whilst his one hand is a stranger to the good 

the other does: there is no man can say he has 

unavailingly presented a worthy case to Peter 

Donahue.- Post. 

" It was in September, 1870, that Colonel Peter 
Donahue embarked in the great enterprise of 

building a line of railroad from the old Embarca

dero at Petaluma, through the rich county of 
Sonoma, to Russian River Valley. It was a favor

orable section for the undertaking, but it w_as a 

stupendous project for one man. It required 

brains and pluck as . well as capital, but these 

essentials Colonel Donahue possessed then, and in 
an advanced measure he possesses them now. 

He looked into the feasibility and considered the 
possible results of the project, and resolved that 

he would take hold of it. He did so, and by the 

last day of that year he had completed the road to 
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Santa Rosa. By April 17th of the succeeding 

year he pushed it through to Healdsburg, and 

. thus brought within a few hours of San Francisco 

the most populous and important trade points of 

Sonoma County, famous as it is for its wealth of 
farming lands. 

In 1871 Colonel Donahue sold the road to the 

Central Pacific Company for the round sum of 

$750,000. By the new owners it was completed 
to Cloverdale. Afterwards Colonel 

0

Donahue 
bought it back at a cost of over a million of dollars, 

and built that portion which now extends from 

Donahue, upon the creek, to Petaluma, eight miles 
above. This gave the road a total length of fi.fty
six miles, directly through the best portions of 

Sonoma-a total length of rail and steamboat 

travel from San Francisco of ninety miles, and the 

full through trip either way is made in from four to 
five hours of delightful traveling. 

But Colonel Donahue did not stop at the con

struction of this line to Cloverdale in Russian 

River Valley. He next built a branch road from 

Fulton station west to Duncan's Milli:;, or Guern
ville, in the Redwoods, 22 miles, on which line 

can be seen some of the rar·est scenery of the 

Coast. It is a route particularly worthy the atten

tion of tourists, and there the noted redwood groves 
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of California are to be seen in grandest proportions. 

The detour from the main road to visit old 

"Stumptown" will be enjoyed by all who make it. 
To connect with the trains at Donahue, thirty· 

four miles from San Francisco, are several fine, 

fast and commodious steamboats, which altern

ately ply-the James M. Donalrne, the Antelope, 

the Milton S. Latham and another. Of these the 

one first mentioned is the finest and fleetest. Jn. 

deed she • is the finest in California waters. She 

is named after the next youngest brother of Colo

nel Peter Donahue, who was of the old firm of the 

Donahue Brothers, from 1849 down to his death, 
in their Pioneer Foundry and Iron Works, machine 

shops, gas works, etc. The Donahue was built on 

San Franci8CO Bay in 1875, and her engine is a 

model of the perfection of machinery. Worthy 
is she of the name she bears. 

The San Francisco and North Pacifie Railroad 

now runs no farther than Cloverdale. From 

there to more northern points in the upper tier 
of counties lines of stages regularly run. All the 
way north; clear to the Oregon line for that mat

ter, there is a vast region of rich and fertile 

lands either already settled or susceptible of 
profitable occupation. 'Vith increased facilities 

for settlement or travel this great region will 
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not be long in filling up. It requires only the 

means of ready trn.nsportation and expeditious 
travel to bring it actively into market and to in
vite thither population. Were the road to be 

pushed onward from Cloverdale to these more 

northern points it would materially advance the 
land valuation and hasten settlement. It will be 

singular if, with his noted great spirit of enter

prise and his unquestioned ability to push on 

works of magnitude, Colonel Donahue doe.s not 
extend the line of the road in the manner inti
mated. He has already done enough to distin

guish himself, and to win the meed of honest 

praise for his substantial benefits to the country; 

but he can still further add to his name and fame 
by simply keep up his accustomed pluck. There 

is no good reason to doubt that he will do other

wise than to constantly drive ahead wheresoever 
capital and ability point or beckon the way. It 
is his nature.''-Examiner. 

Others of our race, perhaps over fifty in num
ber, have become millionaires in San Francisco, 

but the enterprises by which they acquired 

their princely fortunes, were not so various, so 

difficult, or so useful as those of Peter Donahue. 

Finally, of Peter Donahue and his family it cannot 

be said that, like others of their race, they 
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ever denied their ancestral principles or tried by 

change of spelling their names, to trace themselves 
to any other than the old pedigree of the pure, 
vigorous, and immortal Irish race, the most inde
structible in the world. 

JAMES W. MACKEY is, they say, the most 

wealthy of the bonanza " kings." His income is 

$800,000 a month, which would be giving him $25 

every minute in the twenty-four hours, which, with 

the regularity of clockwork, drops into his pockets, 

thus realizing more .than ever was imagined by the 

writers of the "Arabian Tales,'' or their magical 

stories of suddenly acquired wealth! 
Mr. Mackey was born in Dublin in 1835, and is 

the youngest of the bonanza Plittocrats. He came 

to America when quite young, and was first em

ployed, probably as a clerk, if not as a mechanic, 
in Wm. Hei:iry Wells' ship building office in New 
York. He came to California in 1852, and at once 

become engaged in mining, first in Alleghany, Si

erra County, California. He next moved on to 
Virginia City, in Nevada, where he took up a 

claim " on 1lnion ground," as it was called, and 

which was situated North of Ophir. In working 

this claim he lost his small capital, and then had 

to turn to and work at $4 a day in the frame work 

of the Mexican mine. He was reduced in circum-
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stances but he never desponded, but he worked 
steadily and was often heard to declare, that his 
whole ambition was to earn $25,000 to enable him 

to make his poor mother comfortable, and she rr~ust 

have deserved his filial care, for she certainly 
grounded him in sound principles. 

In 1863 he entered into a partnership with one 

J. M. Walker, in mining business, in which success 

began to dawn on him. In 1868 Flood & O'Brien 
joined the company, and soon after Mr. Fair came 

in on Walker's retiring from the partnership The 

fast money they made was in the " Hale & Nor

cross "mine in 1865-7. They soon, ·throu~h Mack
ey's sagacity and tact, got posses~ion of the "Com
stock claims,'' which cost them about $65,000, 
valued now at more than twicn as many millions. 

And from that date, the four great miners have 

got the soubriquet of the "Brmanza Kings." Mr. 
Mackey got married in 1867 to a daughter of 

Col. Hungerford, and she well represents he~ hus

band on the continent, where she gives right royal 

receptions, so as to eclipse all the splendors of the 
great capital of modern luxury and fashion. James 

W. Mackey is a man of well known liberality, and 

no trifling share of his immense wealth flows into 

the asylums of the orphans and of the desti

tute. 
25 
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JAMES B. FAIR, EsQ., was born in Clogher, Ty
rone, Ireland, in the year 1831. He came to 
New York·, with his patents in 1843, and, of 

course, 'being but fourteen years of age, got his 

education in the United States. From New 

York he emigrated, and came to Illinois, where 

he finished his schooling at the Academy of 
Geneva, a viilage about thirty-six miles northwest 
of Chicago. In the latter place he engaged in 

a commercial concern for some time. But when 

the California fever broke out he joined a party 
of emigrants, and reached California, via Oregon, 
in August, 1849. 

Immediately after his arrival he commenced 

mining on the Feather River, Yuba County, at 

which place, however, he remained but about a 
year, when he removed to Virginia City, Nevada. 
fo 18,)5 he advanced himself so far forward as 

to be appointed superintendent of the " Ophir .,, 

Mine, and in 1857 he filled the same office for 

the "Hale and Norcross" Company. 
It was while in this employment that the 

future "Bonanza" Tetrarch made his first "pile." 

.By his counsels James Flood agreed with him to 
secure control of a piece of mining property known 
as the White and Murphy and Kenny grounds 

or claims. This ground, then purchased for a 
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small sum comparatively, covers all the treasures 

of the "Bonanza'' mines of California and Con
solidated Virginia. 

Mr. Fair, though no "second-sighted'' man or 

wizard, it seems, prognosticated all that has since 

been developed from these two most famous 

mines in North America. Mr. Fair has been a 

"very lucky" man, as the disappointed stock

holders call . him ; but his "luck" all came from 

his deep calculating mind, and from the indom
itable perseverance of his vigorous Celtic energy. 

He is no~ very wealthy, and, besides his money, 
owns million's worth of real estate in this city 

and elsewhere. 

He still su~erintends the "Bonanza" mines, as 
well as the Hale and Norcross, the Occidental and 

other mines. His income is said to be about $54:0,-

000 a month, and, though so fabulously rich, he 

performs the laborious duties of his offices, and is 

a plain, unassuming man, very little changed from 
his original honest, Irish manners. He has the 

reputation of being hospitable and generous to 
charitable institutions, and is one of the most 

popular of our wealthy men on the Pacific coast. 
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CHAPTER XXII. 

OUR GREAT CAPITALISTS (CONTINUED). FLOOD & O'BRIEN. 

HoN. D. J. OLIVER, Jos. A. DONOHOE, RALSTON, En. 

J. MARTIN, C. D. SULLIVAN, MYLES D. SWEENEY, En. 

AND RICHARD TOBIN, P. McARAN, Ex-GovERNor. MA

GILL, M. O'CoNNoR, AND CoNL. O'CoNNOR. 

It cannot be expected that this book should con

tain memoirs or sketches of all the prominent 
Irishmen of this State, or even a majority of them. 
They are numbered by the thousand, and though 
they are not ambitious of seeing their names in 
print, yet we deem it but just in this age, when 
great and good men are scarce, to notice a few of 
the many of our race who have become distin
guished by their virtues. 

JAMES C. FLOOD was born, according to a pub
Jished memoir of him, in Long Island, New York, 

in 1827, but probably he is Irish by birth. He 

came to California in 1849, by sea. 
In 1854, he formed a partnership in the 

liquor business with William S. O'Brien, Esq., 
a gentleman of elegant appearance and polite 
manners. The partnership began in their com

mercial enterprise, continues to the present 
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time, a strong presumption of the confidence 
which either has in the integrity of the other. 

In or about the year 1868, they- O'Brien 

& Flood-joined with Mackey and Fair in mining, 

and purchased the present bonanza grounds for 

about $90,000; from White, Lynch, and other 
Irishmen, who <?Wned the claim. Their successful 
working of the bonanza mines is well known. 

The two mines of the Consolidated Virginia and 

California have yielded about $60,000,000 paid in 
dividends, which varied from ten dollars a share 

at first, to two dollars at present, and for the past 

two years. 

This firm employs 4,000 men at four dollars a 

day wages on an average. Their monthly pay-roll 

is $480,000, all paid to white men, and many of 

them Irishmen. These men, then, ought to get 

credit for what they are doing. Their enterprise 
benefits thousands of people and enriches many. 

They cannot be said to be altogether selfish, if they 

have an income of millions every month. 
Should their works cease, or remain undeveloped, 

the population of Virginia City, which is now tweHty 

thousand or so, would not be one thousand if Flood 

and O'Brien and Mackey and Fair retired to the 

East or to Europe. They control the Nevada 
Bank of San Francisco, which has a capital of 
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$10,000,000 in gold. They al8o own millions 
worth of real estate in San Francisco. 

They are blamed by some critics for not giving 'a 

million or two annually to feed and clothe the 

poor, or because they do not found some grancl in
stitution of charity or learning, or build a grand 
cathedral, in thanksgiving to the Providence which 

guided them to such wealth ; but they may do so 

before they die. 
To be sure, if they desire immortality on earth 

even, it is not by hoarding fabulous wealth that 

they can gain it, but by leaving some lasting mon

ument of charity, which would hand down their 
names to the end of time. 

Even Girard, the miserly Frenchman, in his ill

ad vised and eccentric foundation of Girard College, 

in Philadelphia, has secured himself an e~rthly 

fame, increasing from year to year, which immor
talizes his name, when the Stewarts, Astors, and 

Vanderbilts will be forgotten. 

We copy the following paragraphs from the San 

Francisco News Letter : 

If we were asked to select from among all the 

men that California events have brought to the 

surface, ~hat one upon whose fortune pure chance 

has had the least influence, we should name the 

subject of this sketch. James·c. F lood was born 
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at New York City about 1828, and is now forty
eight years of age. His education, while not of 
the highest class, such as can only be obtained in 

the great universities, is yet sound and prn.ctical in 

all English br~nches . To this knowledge of his 
own language Mr. Flood has added, by a general 
line of reading, a familiarity with the history and 

literature of the world imd a wide acquaintance 

with passing events. The effect of the gold dis
coveries of California in 1848-9 was a sorf of intel

lectua! conscription in which the physical and 
mental energy of the world was drafted into the 

expedition to this coaRt. If it had been desired for 
any reason to select from the youths just arrived at 
man's estate in the Spring of 1849, the finest and 

most energetic minds, and to set them aside into a 

special class, no system of examination would have 

procured so perfect a choice as was made by natural 

seleetion in the struggles of the strongest to get 

away from home and to find their way to Califor

nia. In this uprising of youthful ambition James C. 
Flood pushed out into the great ocean of ad ven
ture, and found himself in San Francisco in 184!J, 

a passenger on the ship Elizabt th Ellen. Like 

most young men of that period, he arrived here 

with no capital, save his own will and natural 

forces. How he struggled in the commencement, 
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first at one thing and then at another, as chance 

threw honest employment in his way, to secure 

subsistence, and, that obtained, to lay up a little 
capital, it is not necessary to give in detail, for it 
is substantially the history of any young man of 
that period arriving here, possessing sufficient 

::>pirit and self-reliance to do honest work, rather 

thau depend in any manllf~r upon others. His 

mind looked for results even at that early day. 
Whatever employments he may have in the begin

ning held, he soon threw them aside in his deter

mination to work for himself in the making of his 

own fortune. As early as 1854 he associated with . 
William S. O'Brien. It was then that they began 

those mining enterprises that have already resultell 

in rendering them the first mining capitalists of 

this, and possibly of any age. 
The first notable enterprise engaged in by Flood 

& O'Brien consisted in operations in the Kentuck 

and other mines on the Comstock, in which they 

generally contrived to secure a controlling interest. 
This was as early as 18G2. Their operations in 

Hale & Norcross, a few years after, were on a scale 

so large as to attract general attention to them as 

mining speculators. But the operation which finally 
made the name of this mining firm known through

out the world has been compressed within the 
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short space of a few months in the early part of 
1875. The existence of those vast bodies of ore 

in the Consolidated Virginia and California mines 

which gave them the name of bonanza, thus add

ing a permanent word to the English language, 

was suspected as early as February, 1874, and 
were made certain by the proprietors in December 

of that year. The generosity with which they 

dealt with those who had the good fortune to be 

their friends, is now generally known in this com

munity. They were not content to see their own 

fortune growing with colossal strides each hour~ 

but desired all who had been kind to them in the 

past to accompany them on the road to prosperity. 

Many of our wealthiest people of to-day, if we 
thought proper to name them, would confess that 

to the fortunate circumstance of their good re

lations with Flood & O'Brien in years gone by, 

they alone attribute their being rich instead of 

poor. 

The establishment of the Nevada Bank is the 

idea of Mr. Flood, who has res0lved that his bank 

shall grow up in Slm Francisco, sound in capital, 
and with a reputation throughout the world, that 

shall be built upon genuine merit. 

In appearance, Mr. Flood is prepossessing, 

strong, and about 5 feet 10 inches high, compactly 
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built, and robust form. His complexion is a 

healthy blonde, with a serious but pleasant de

meanor, and a grave and sedate carriage, befitting 
the earnest nature of the man. It has been re
marked by thoughtful men, to whom Mr. Flood has 
been known from youth, that all he is now was 
foreshadowed in him from the first; that whatever 

situation he was placed in for the moment, he was 

always equal to: and performed his part in a grave, 
quiet and thoughtful manner, marked rather by 

force held in reserve than by that actually em

ployed. His bearing towards others was al ways 
that of the inborn, natural gentleman, invariably 
courteous and gentle to all, and never failing to re

ceive like consideration from those he met ; in

herently confident of his own position, never 

dreaming that it could be questioned by anybody, 

And this was in no respect more marked when 

occupying the humblest position that chance had 

imposed upon him than now that he is one of the 

leading capitalists of the country. 

W. S. O'BRIEN, the jolliest millionaire in crea
tion, is to be found in the subject of this sketch. 

And the reason is simple enough. William S. 

O'Brien has taken the world easily from the day 

he entered it a little over forty years ago. It was at 

Abbeyleix, Queen's Co., Ireland, and that famous 
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isle of the ocean has done many worse things thap. 
in giving this man to California. It is understood 

that Mr. O'Brien is the 'social member of the firm, 

draw~ his dividends, and, laughi~g at care, waxes 
daily more plump and debonaire. He arrived in 

California on the 6th day of July;1849, in the 

ship Faralinto, around the Horn, and passed 

through a probation, not of poverty, for to a man 

of simple tastes and good habits in California there 

can be no such thing ; but of toil, self.denial and 

devotion to business. His first business connec

tion was with the late Col. William C. Hoff, one 

of pur best known and most honored pioneers. 
The firm of Hoff & O'Brien continued for two 

years, when the subject of this sketch retired for 

the purpose of forming a co-partnership with '\i\Tm. 

J. Rosen.er, in the ship-chandlery line. In May, 

1854, the present firm of Flood & O'Brien was es

tablished, and has never been dissolved. It is 

probably a co-partnership that will only be ended 

by the hand of the grim monster. A good share 

of that popularity which laid the foundation of the 

fame and power of the firm was due to the genial 

manner and cheerful speech of its junior member. 

Everybody liked Billy O'Brien, and everybody 

put entire faith in the integrity of the firm. They 
were known to be men of capacity and sterling 
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worth. In the mining speculations that have 

gradually led up to the present position of the 

house, Mr. O'Brien has always been a full partnee. 
·with rather more of taste for politics than his 

partner, Mr. Flood, Mr. O'Bden has, as a rule, 
kept clear of all complications of that kind. Yet 

once, in 1862, he was tempted by over-zealous 

friends to stand for the position of Assemblyman. 

\Ve are happy to say he was defeated, ina~much 

as he expressed himself at the time as pleased 

with the result, and surely he ought to know bet

ter than anybody else whether he wanted to go or 
not. Mr. O'Brien has made a host of friends hnd 
relatives happy by the liberal manner in which he 

disburses his wealth. And what better test of the 

true gentleman can be found than that shown by 

the fact that he enjoys the happiness of others. 
Mr. O'Brien is - years old and a bachelor. But 

not one perversely set on remaining without the 

pale of matrimony. On the contrary, we feel at 

liberty to say to the fair sex of our State, damsels 

and widows, that he is susceptable, and th~t noth
ing in the world would be easier than drawing to 

terms and capturing this, one of the richest single 

gentlemen to-day in America. Verbnm sat. sap. 

The career of Mr. O'Brien is one well worthy of 

study and imitation on the part of young men. 
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Vve might say that it indicates as plainly as the 

life of a man can, the injunction to the rising youth 

of the country to press forward, and hold to the 

faith that, in the end, energy, integrity of p~rpose 

and r:al talent will surmount all difficulties, and 

force position and a recognition from the world. 

Ho~. D. J. OLIVER is one of the most successful, 

aR well as the most accomplished, Irish gentlemen 

on the Pacific coast, or on the continent. By this 

statement we don't mean to a;;;sert that he is the 

richest man, or a great statesman, or a famous 

general. He is what is far more creditable

a good Christian, a good citizen and an honest 

man, who is an honor to the land which gave him 

birth, as well as to the race to which he belongs. 

Chevalier Oliver was born in Galway, that famous 
home of ancient nobility, in the year 1823, and 

came to the United State3 before he was 18 years 

of age. He was married in '40 to Miss McGlynn, 

a lady of the highest qualities of mind and heart. 

a native of Donegal, and sister to the Rev. Dr. 

McGlynn, a very distinguished clergyman of New 

York. He was knighted by His Holiness Pio Nono 

in 1849-an honor which princes aspire to in 

Europe-and two of his children, Mary Agnes and 

Joseph, received their first communion from the 

Holy Father himself, and a prelate, Monsignor 
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Paca, assisted at the service and Father Smith of 

Propaganda. Mr. Oliver presented the Pope with 

a silver brick of $6,000 value., and it was out of 
the virgin silver of that brick, that the silver 
medals were struck to commemorate the Vatican 
Council. The Italian Government, with their usual 

rapacity, seized on the brick, which the Chevalier 

. had to purchase back again at a cost of $5,000 
more. Mr. Oliver has had ten children, four only 
of whom survive. His amiable and affectionate 

wife is also deceased. 

Unlike some few others of his countrymen, who 
ignore their ancestors after getting rich, Mr. Oliver 

is proud of bis nationality and the land of his na

tivity, though he is of Norman descent, like the 

De Courcys, Prendergasts, Fitzgeralds, and others 

who boasted they were "more Irish than the na
tive Irish." The Book of Heraldry traces the 

Olivers back to the era of the · Norman Conquest, 
1060, when William invaded England and sub

dued the Saxons at the battle of Hastings. After 
that decisive battle Henry Oliver, who fought 
there, was knighted by King William, and re

ceived a grant of land in Wiltshire. William Oli

ver, a son of the former, came over to Ireland 

with the Earl of Pembroke, named Strongbow, 

and his descendants became naturalized, and 
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adopted in time the customs and the language of 
the native Irish. It was in allusion to the bravery 

of this family that the expression came, "give him 

a Roland for an Oliver." It is a remarkable cir

cumstance that, as the first· Oliver who landed in 

England was knighted by William the Conqueror, 
so, after a period of eight hundred years, the rep

resentative of that old family has been knighted 

by the acknowledged source of all genuine nobil

ity in the civilized world, the Pope of Rome. How 

is it thait times change and men die, but principles 

are eternal and never change. 

Mr. Oliver's innate modesty and repugnance to 

anything savoring of praise precludes us from any 

further allusion to his worth as a citizen and high 

qualifications as a gentleman. 

The late .MR. McMAHON O'BRIEN was, and his 
surviving brothers are, of the same family as the 

Marquis of Thomond, Lord lnchiquin. In fact, 

their branch· of the family ought, by right, to in
herit the estate now possesFed by Sir Lucius, the 
present or late Lord Inchiquin, the brother of 
Smith O'Brien. The division of the family took 

place in the sixteenth century, when the Dromo
land branch adopted the English policy and creed 

and those who remained faithful to the old tradi

tions forfeited their estates. 
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John O'Brien, Esq., gra.ndfather of the subject 

of this sketch, though stripped of the lordly heredi

tory estates, yet retained those of Toonagh, New 
Hall and Edenvale, in Clare, and was acknowl

edged, even by the Dr~1moland family, as of the 
same origin with themselves. McMahon O'Brien's 

father emigrated from Ireland and made America 

hi8 home while his children were young, and did 

not long live after his arrival. The children all 
got a sound, solid education. 

After having faithfully served under tl~e Stars 

and Stripes till the end of the w·ar, Mr. O'Brien 

came out to California, where, notwithstanding his 

feeble health, the consequence of the severity of 
his military career, he soon became conspicuous 

as a banker and financier. He was connected with 

the Hibernia Savings Bank for some years, and 

discharged the duties of his position with entire 
satisfaction to the members of that corporation. 

Afterwards he established the Di~e Savings 

Bank, on Market street, where he did a large busi

ness, and during the severe run made on him, after 

the failure of the Pioneer and other similar fraudu

lent institutions, the Dime Bank bravely held out 
and paid all those who called for their money. 

By his prompt action Mr. O'Brien saved his credit 

and his honor. And it was not till after his death 
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that the institution, of which he was the principal 

support, went into liquidation. He died in the 
month of December, and his remains were followed 
to Lone Mountain by a very large concourse of 

citizens. R. I. P. 

JAMES A. DoNOHOE, EsQ., banker, is a native of 
New York, and was trained to the dry goods busi
ness in his ear y days. He was employed as clerk 

for some time by the staunch fh:m of Donnelly 

& Co., in his native city, and such was the confi
dence which his employers reposed in his honesty 

and ability, that in 1846 they sent him to St. 

Louis to take charge of a second house which the 

firm of Donnelly & Co. founded there. In 1849, 
when the California ''fever" broke out like an 

epidemic, Mr. Donohoe resolved to follow the cur

rent which flowed towards the Pacific Coast, and 

started overland for the " El Dorado." Being not 
accustomed to the rough treatment, attendant of 

such a mode of traveling as the overland route 

thoo presented, Mr. Donohoe got sick and was 
obliged to lay over at Santa Fe, New Mexico, 

where he was at the point of death. He recovered, 

however, slowly, and instead of continuing his over

land route, returned to New York, from which 

city he started by sea, and reached California by 
the steamer Oregon in the autumn of that year. 

26 
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In 1862, he entered into a partnership with Eugene 

Kelly & Co., in this city, in commercial busines8. 

In 1862 Eugene Kelly and he, with William 

Ralston, started a bank which had ·great success 
as a bank of discount for Eeveral years. In '64 

Ralston retired from the bank and became con-
' • nected with the California Bank. The Donohoe, 

Kelly & Co.'s Bank continues, howe er, and stands 
/ 

in the first class as a safe institution. James A. 
Donohoe had also an interest with his namesakes,_, 
Peter Donahue & Brothers, in the Gas Works, and 

also in the Occidental Hotel, one of the first-class 
J 

houses of San Francisco. Mr. Donohoe is, and 
has been for years, president of the Board of 
Trade, the duties of which he discharges with great 

satisfaction and regularity. Mr. Donohoe, like his 

partner Eugene Kelly, is one of those men whom 
wealth and prosparity have not made proud. He 
is a gentleman of the most pleasing manners; ben

evolence and goodness of heart, the usual accJm

paniments of nobility of soul, are reflected in .his 
manly countenance. 

The late WILLIAM RALSTON was of unmistakable 

Irish origin, his am:estors having come from Ulster, 

where the name is common, to the United States, 
and settled in Pennsylvania. He was born and 

brought up, of course, in America, but he retained 
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the characteristic virtues, and not a few of the 

faults, of his Celtic ancestors. He was generous, 
but his generosity bordered on extravagance. His 

speculations were bold and hazardous. He was 

liberal to a fault, but his acts of b~nevolence were 

performed without discrimination, and the most 
unworthy were of.ten the recipients of his bounty. 
Though nurtured in .poverty, and familiar with 

want in his yout~,··yet when he became wealthy, 

rrohes did not change his generous disposition, nor 
did vulgar pride transform him into a selfish de

spiser of the poor. He had some faults, but they 

were hidden from public view by the dazzling halo 

of his most conspicuous virtues. Even his vices 

had a dash of liberality about them which de· 
pl'ived them of more than half of their depravity. 

His first employment was as a farm hand, and 

from that honest occupation, after some schooling 
acquired at brief intervals, he became a steamboat 

man. His next employment. wa-:; on the Panama 

Railroad, and to secure the position, he had to bor· 

row a small sum of mouey-'S500-which he after

wards paid by remitting the sender,' who reposed 
confidence in his honesty, ten thousand dolla.rs I 

We. find him next in San Francisco, a partner with 

Eugene Kelly, Donohoe & Co., as a banker. From 

that institution he went out to be president of the 
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Bank of California, in which position, becoming 

somewhat embarassed, he fell to rise no 

more, except in the grateful memories of the thous

ands whom his liberality, genius, and enterprise 
had elevated to fortunes or saved from ruin. The 

genius of commercial prosperity seemed to have 

perched upon his standard in the battle for wealth, 

and when his sun set the gloom of commercial de

cay, like a threatening cloud, seemed to have gath

ered and rested over the city. The memory of 

his faults will soon die away from the minds of the 

people, while his virtues and benefactions as a 

public man will become more brilliant by age, 
like an old mosaic picture which the inroads of 

time serve but to make more resplend8nt. The 

Palace Hotel will stand a lasting monument to his 

genius, while his many acts of benevolence, public 
and private, will keep his memory alive, as one 
who deserved well of his race and his country. 

HoN. E. T. MARTIN claims a place among the 

distinguished Irishmen of this Coast, from his suc

cess and position. He is a native of Enniscorthy, 

in vV.exfordl and the first lessons of patriotism 

which he learned were impressed in his sensitive 

mind under the shadows of the celebrated "Vine

gar Hill," wh€re the Irish revolutionists made the 

last stand, for liberty and native land, against the 
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hired soldiery of Britain. Mr. Martin's ancestors, 

both at the father's and mother's side-the latter 

of whom were Johnstons-fought on the side of 

liberty and national independence, and yonng 

Martin had repeated lessons from his parents con

cerning the "lost cause." Seeing no prospect for 

national independence, Ed ward Martin, before 

reaching his majority, emigrated, ltnd his destina

was Santiago, in Chili. 
There he spent five years in commercial busi

ness, for which he was qualified by the education 

he received at home, and in '49 he determined to 

come to California. Accordingly, he set out on a 
sailing vessel and reached San Francisco after a 

voyage of six months. Having arrived, he lost no 

time in speculative deliberation, but at once went 
into mining in Calaveras County, where he soon 

accumulated a handsome fortune by his enlight
ened industry. He then made a tour to Ireland, 

and visited on his return the principal Eastern 

cities, such as New York, Chicago and St. Louis, 

and on mature deliberation, concluded that San 

Francisco was his future home. He has been engaged 
in commercial pursuits here since 1850, and now 

he stands forth as -one of the most successful Irish

men of the State. We believe he is the largest 

land-holder of our race in the United States, own-
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ing, as he does, over 600,000 acres in one body in 
Oregon, and about 200,000 in this State. 

Mr. Martin is in the prime of life, being about 

fifty-two years of age, and has a large family, 
highly educated and irn;tructed uuder the care of 
his accomplished wife Eleanor, a sister of Gover

nor Downey. Mr. Martin's appearance indicates 

the true Irish gentleman, for he has in his physi

ognomy that mixture of dignity and wit which 
characterizes the genuine lrii,;hman. He is one of 

the original founders of the Hibernia Savings 

Bank corporation, of which, we believe, he is the 

secretary, and his reputation for integrity and pru

dence stands :first class in this great city. His ca

reer should be held up to our young countrymen, 

as well to admire as to imitate, for it proves what 

can be done by individual efforts when accompa
nied by sound principles of integrity, honor and 

perseverance. Here we behold a young man quit. 

ting his native home, where he was carefully 
reared by his pious parents under the pleasing 

shadows of the historic hills of his native country, 

and u,ndertaking a voyage to the opposite side of 

the globe to better his condition and to raise him

self to a position which his native country denied 
him. And we find him, in little over a quarter of 

a century, enjoying an independence and property 
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which, in ordinary circumstances, it would take 
ages to acquire. And all this property and a'l 
those riches have been accumulated by honest in

dustry and prudent speculation before that young 

man becomes aged, infirm or debilitated. If such 
an example is not worthy of imitation and credit

able to our race in California or elsewhere we know 

not where to find one. 

SL1ch is the gentleman whose name is given at 
the head of this brief sketch, and of whom we 

haYe said so little, from the fact that the innate 

modesty of his youth still clings to the man and 
makes him averse to public notice. We feel that 

we have not done this gentleman justice in this 

brief sketch, which, though authentic, is far from 

being full, from the cause alluded to above, namely, 

his aversion to egotism or praise. But in a book 

concerning the "Irish Race in California," to omit 

E. T. Martin or men of his stamp, would be to 

fall short of what we intended, and to omit what 

our readers are supposed to expect to find in the 
pages of such a work. . 

We cannot say, ex uno disce omnes, or that 

all have had a like success with Martin ; but we 

can say, that it was vossible for many, if not for 

all, to have an equal suc0ess, if .they had only the 

qualifications, judgment and prudence, which ever 
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distinguished our greatest frish land-owner, E. T. 
Martin. 

MYLES D. SWEENY, EsQ., one of the most pro
minent founders .of the Hibernia Bank of San 
Fraincisco, is a native of Tyrconnell, in Donegal, 
and came to the United States about fifty ye~rs 

ago.. His father emigrated first and made a home 

for his family in Pennsylvania as early as 1826. 
Pennsylvania at that early day was sought by 
most of the men of the North of Ireland, from the 

fact that, since its first settlement under the 

Quaker Penn, a large portion of its inhabitants 
were of Irish birth o.r descent. The foundation of. 
Mr. Sweeny's success was laid in Philadelphia, 

from which he emigrated with his family in '49, 
reaching San Francisco early in '50. 

The "O'Suanaghs" were an old clan, distinguished 

for the number of prelates and abbots which they 

gave the church, as early, even, as the eighth 

century. Anno 751 we read that Luanus 
O'Swanye died at Rathin, now Rahen, in the 
King's County; where there was a famous mon

astry. The suqject of this brief notice, however, 

is descended of a northern branch of the same 
old sept.. He has the blood of the O'DonneUs 

in his veins, and one of his maternai' ancestoFS, 

named Daly, came to. America m Colonial times 
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and fought in the Revolutionary war against the 

ancient foe of his country and race. Mr. Sweeny 

has been. in this State, as already noticed, since 

1850, and was elected to the office of Super

visor more than once, almost against his will. 

It may be said of him, that he never solicited 

office, and though a prominent man, from his 

position, enterprise and wealth, he may be put 

down as one who has had no ambition for pub

lic life. 

Many interesting circumstances of this honest 

man's life could be related to illustrate the best 

traits of our race. But from his reluctance to 

have anything said of him that may savor of 

praise, we must be silent regarding them. He shuns 

notoriety and public notice, and we must therefore 

leave him alone in his glory, with the reputation 

of being "an honest man, the noblest work of 
God." 

CORNELIUS D. O'SULLIVAN, EsQ., of San Francisco, 

is a native of the County of Cork, Ireland, from 

which he emigrated in '45 or '"46, after having 

witnessed the horrors of the famine created by the 

misrule of the British government. Descended 

from the brave old stock of which Donal O'Sulli

van Beare was the type, young Con., no doubt, 

"tore himself with reluctance from the land of his 
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love and nativity. But what could he do when he 

Eaw full-grown men fall down dead on the streets 

and higlnv'tiys, while there was food enough in the 

country, but in the possession of tyrants, sufficient 

to support twice the population of the country in 
luxury if the people were allowed to use it. The 

people were not told, as they ought to be in

structed, that., in cases of extreme necessity, no 

laws are binding save those of nature and self-pre
servation Hence, the people died in millions from 

a false idea of the rights of proper'ty, which they 

were taught to respect at the sacrifice of their 

lives. The rich are only the stewards of the 

property God gives them to see that the poor may 

not want, and when they neglect this duty, iru

posed on them by Providence as guardians and 

trustees, then the people have a right to save 

their lives by seizing on the abundance around 

them to keep themselves from starvation. 

Young O'Sullivan, when he could do no better, 

concluded to emigrate, and accordingly landed 

in New Orleans over thirty years ago. He had 

not a heavy purse after having landed, but he 

had stalworth limbs and a stout heart, and in 

less than three years he was engaged as a cot

ton broker in the city where sugar and cotton 

are supreme articles of commerce. 
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Hearing of the cli.-covery of gold in California, in 
'48, he settled up his affairs and, accompanied by 

his accomplished wife, started for this city by the 

Isthmus route and landed here early in 1849. 

Immediately on his arrival, he engaged in min
ing and commercial business, and soon became 
independent. He was one of the original founders 

of the Hibernia Rank, and remains to this day one 

of its principal directors. 

Mr. O'Sullivan, as can be seen from his portrait, 

is a man of marked charaeter, and in his physiogno

my unmistakably favors that mixture of humor, wit 

and stern determination which distinguished all 
the O'Sullivans, from the Hero of Beare Haven to 
the distinguished subject of our sketch. He resides 

in a palatial mansion at the junction of Bush and 

Hyde streets, where his wife, a lady of true Irish 

dignity and rare benevolence, exercises her ma

tronly sway over a large family· of some ten in 
number. 

Mr. O'Sullivan is one of our most successful citi

zens of Irish birth, and worth, probably, millions, 

all earned by honest industry and prudent invest

ments. He keeps many servants and men in his 

employment, but unlike others, he never turns his 

back on the men of his race, and not a dollar of 

his wealth was acquired through the employment 
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of cheap coolie labor. Hence, and from his hos

pitable style of living, he is called, by countrymen, 

" the Irish lord," though he makes· no pretensions 

to any such titles, hut wishes to be known as sim
ple Con. O'Sullivan. Another public Yirtue of his 
must not be omitted, na.mely, that he never had 

or sought any political office. His wealth has been 

acquired by individual enterprise, without the aid 
of" rings'' or political machinations. All his hon

ors are his own, and may he wear them long and 

worthily. 

ROBERT AND RICHARD TOBIN, brothers and part

ners, are. men of mark in this community, and 
have earned a reputation for ability and honesty 

which places them in the first rank among business 

men. They are natives of Carrig-on-Suir, in Tip

perary, but having come to this country before 
reaching their majority, their business education 

has been acquired in part at least, in California. 

Robert, we understand, was the first who arrived 

in California, having come from Chili in the same 

vessel with E. T. Martin. They have been con

nected with the Hibernia Bank from its institu

tion, and much of the security and confidence 

which the public repose in the Bank is owing to 
the well-known legal abili~y of the Messrs. Tobin. 

The Tobins came over with William the Conquerer 
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from Normandy, and like the Pendergasts, Dal

tons, Olivers and Fitzgeralds, were attracted to 
Ireland in the twe~fth century. They were power
ful lords within the Pale in the fourteenth century, 

but soon adopted the customs and language of the 

Irish, with whom they have ever since been identi

fied. The name, it is said, is derived from " Au
bin," a canonized saint afterwards, a native of 

Normandy, who eame over as chaplain in William's 

expedition. The change from ''Aubin,'' pro
nounced "Obin,'' would be easily made to Tobin 

in the Gaelic. 

The name Tobin is by no means scarce m 
Munster, and it is well represented in this city 
by Senator Tobin, James Tobin, of 1009 Pine 

street, and several merchants. 

P. MAcARAN, EsQ., is another official of the 

Hibernia Bank, and is a native of Fermanagh . . 

He came at an early age to visit his uncle, a 

wealthy farmer near Saratoga, N. Y., and emi

grated to this State in 1852. He has become a 
rich capitalist by his industry and honest thrift, 
and is of good standing among our citizens. He 

has an interesting family, and is one of those men 

whom wealth has not made proud or overbearing. 
Such men deserve a double meed of honor; first, 

for their persevering industry, and, next, for pre-
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serving their native dignity of character in spite of 

the temptations of wealth. 
Ex-GOVERNOR HENRY M. McGILL is of Irish 

birth, and came to the United States with his 

parents when a child of :five or six years. Subse
quently he visited Ireland with his parents, and 
after an absence of some years the family returned 

in 1848-9, residing in Washington City, D. O. 

In his earlier years he filled several important po

sitions in the departments at "'Washington. 

On the incoming of the administration of Presi

dent Buchanan he was appointed, :first, as assistant, 

and was afterwards, for some time, Acting Private 

Secretary to the Presirlent, by whom and the 
members of the Cabinet he was held in high 

esteem and confidence, as is evidenced by corre

spondence in his possession. 

In 1859 Mr. McGill was admitted as a member 

of the bar of the Supreme Court of the United 

States, and was also appointed one of the Commis

sioners of the Court of Claims. Near the close of 

1859 he was commissioned by the President (and 

subsequently confirmed by the Senate) as Secretary 

of the Territory of Washing ton, and at once pro

ceeded, accompanied by his wife and children, to 
the scene of his new duties. 

In 1860 he became the Acting Governor of the 
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Territory, and upon his retirement from the posi

tion, under President Lincoln, the press of the 
Territory, without distinction of party, joined m 

commending the ability of his administration. 

His correspondence with Governor Douglas, of 

V ancouveF Island, upon matters arising under the 

extradition treaty, and his adjustment of the ques

tion as to the right of the Territory to collect taxes 

from the Hudson Bay Company on San Juan Is

land, during its joint occupancy, form an import
ant chapter in the history of the Territory. 

\Ir. McGill, as Acting-Governor, was the fourth 

executive officer of Washington Territory, and was 

a warm personal friend of Governor Isaac I. Ste

vens, the fir.ot Governor, and subsequently delegate 

in Congress. 

On the outbreak of the war, Governor McGill, 

in response to the first proclamation of President 

Lincoln calling for volunteers, took immediate 

steps for the organization of the Territorial militia, 

in which he was warmly aided by his friend Gov

ernor Stevens. On his removal from office by 
President Lincoln, Governor McGill resumed the 

practice of his profession, in the Territory, and 

was subsequently elected Prosecuting Attorney and 

member of the Territorial Assembly. He was also 

President of the Board of Regents of the Territorial 
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University at Seattle. While Governor, Mr. Mc· 
Gill was also Disbursing Agent of the appropria
tions made by Congress for the erection of the Ter

ritorial Capitol and other public buildings, and the 

first steps taken toward their construction were 
taken during his administration. 

In 1857 Mr. McGill came to San Francisco, 

where he has since resided. Governor McGill is a 

gentleman of cultivated intellect and pleasing re
finement and manners. He is a good specimen of 
the elegant Irish-American citizen overlaying ·. a • chivalrous Irish aristocrat. 

The memory of Governor McGill is still cher
ished in Washington Territory, for he r.ame away 

from there without a suspicion against his patriot

ism, his honesty or honor. 

CORNELIUS O'CONNOR; ESQ., connected with the 

firm of Flood & O'Brien, is another man of our 

race, who has carved his way to eminence by his 
native abilities and worth. He i:s a native of Kerry, 

and as distinguished by his private benevolent 

acts, as he is remarkable for his success as a capi

talist. He is descended from one of the purest 

branches of the last monarchs of Ireland, the 
"O'Connor Kerry" clan. 

JAMES PHELAN is a gentleman who has risen to 

wealth and independence as a merchant, within a 
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few years, in this city. Mr. Phelan is a Leinster

man, a native of the Queen's County, and has re

sided here since '49. He is worth millions, and 
all has been acquired by his own industry and 
strict attention to business. 

J. A. FARRELLY, secretary of the Hibernia Sav

ings' Bank, is a native of Cavan, and has been 
connected with the bank since its foundation. 

Mr. Farrelly is a man of liberal views and 

highly educated, not only as a man of business, 

·but also well versed in classics and the modern 

languages. His education was finished iri Italy, 
and his gentlemanly demeanor points him out as 

one well fitted to discharge the important office 

which he fills at the Bank. 

27 

• 
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CHAPTER XX III. 

Oun LEADING CLERGYMEN. THEIR NATURAL REPUGNANCE 

TO PRAISE. THE CLERGY OF THE p ACIFIC COAST AND 

THE VIRTUES THAT DISTINGUISH THEM. THEIR HAR

MONY AND EFFICIENCY. THE NAMES OF LEADING CLER

GYMEN. WHERE THEY OFFICIATE AND WHERE EDU

CATED, ETC. 

In giving memoirs or biographical notices of 
clergymen care must be taken not to offend the 

modesty that belongs to them, as a class, by any 
sort of eulogy that would savor of flattery. 
Hence, our sketches of those reverend gentlemen 
whom we shall introduce to grace our pages 

shall be plain, brief and free from all taint of 
exaggeration. 

We have noticed, since we came to this coast, 
that a very remarkable harmony exists among 
the clergy of all de~ominations. We seldom 
hear of any lectures or invectives against the 
religion of their neighbors by over-zealous preach
ers, as is too frequently the case in the Eastern 

States, or was in past times. People here, even 
in religion, have come to the conclusion to 
''live and let live," and their common sense 
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teaches them that to attack your neighbor's re
ligion or his character is a pitiable way to de
fend your own. 

The· state of feeling among the Catholic clergy 

and the great harmony that evidently pervades 

that body are due, in a great measure, to the pru
dence and piety of thP- venerable Arahbishop, 
whose mildness and justice ever accompany every 
act of his administration. His administration of 

. this diocese and "province'' is probably the only 
one that has never been disturbed by the disobedi
ence of a single subject, or even unfavorably com
mented on or critici~ed ; and this unusual, but 

happy condition of affairs, we imagine, arises from 
the fact that the Archbishop follows out in spirit, 
and according to the letter, the recommendations 
of the Holy Father to prelates in America, namely, 

that all congregations, of whatever tongue or na
tionality, should have priests of their own country 
and kin to officiate to them. This the Archbishop 
carries out most fairly, and this as well as his well 
known piety, makes him very popular with his 
clergy of all nationalities, but with none so much 
as with the priests of our race. There is not, 
perhaps, in the Church, a Bishop, save "John of 

Tuam," more generally beloved by his priests, than 
the Archbishop of San Francisco. 
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This example of the Archbishop here ought to 

to be followed by all bishops, both becau1'e the ad
vice comes from the Chair of Peter, as well as 
from the notorious fact that, where the opposite 

rule is followecl-as it is in many parts which we 
could, but won't mention-religion lags, stands 

still and even retrogrades ; and what else could be 

expected, where the priest speaks a tongue which 

the people don't understand? A stranger who 
listens to a preacher who cannot make himself 
understood, becomes disgusted with the manner 

and the subject of the discourse at once, and leaves 

the sacred place, with a resolution never again to 
come to '.' hear such stuff." 

Besides, the Catholic clergy, we believe, are re

markable for exemption from the fault of untimely 

polemical disputations ; they generally defend their 
own creed if attacked, but seldom, if ever, do they 
assail what they consider the errors of those who 

differ with themselves in belie£ This shows their 

good sense and secures them public approbation. 

The late REV. JOHN McGINNIS was a native of 
of the County of Meath, Ireland, in the townland 

of Dunleek. He got his classical education in Ire· 

land and a portion of his theological training, but 

was ordained priest by Bishop England, Charles

ton, in 1839 or '40; but owing to the unsalubrity of 

. 
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South Carolina, he left there in '4 7, and came 

under the jurisdiction of Bishop Hughes, of New 
York, who immediately appointed him pastor of a 

large congregation in St. James, in that city. 

After having discharged the funetions of parish 

priest for about five years, he came to San Fran
cisco, in March, 1850. · In this city he was placed 
in charge of St. Patrick's congregation, which 

then worshiped in an old building called the Bel

videro, at the corner of 'Jessie and Fourth streets. 
He built the first St. Patrick's, named by him 
after Ireland's patron -saint. He continued for 

fourteen years pastor of St. Patrick's, laboring zeal

ously, and almost incessantly for the well-being, 
spiritual and temporal, of those committed to his 
care. . He was belo.ved by his congregation and 

esteemed by citizens of all creeds. He was inde

fatigable in his labors, and unwearied in his 
attentions to the care of the sick, the poor, and the 

destitute. He was a father to the orphans, and 

Mount St. Joseph's will stand a lasting monument 

to his charity and zeal. He was in San Francisco 

during the "flush times" for acquiring property 
and accumulating treasure, but like St. Laurence 

of old, he could boast that his orphans were his 

riches-his treasure. He died poor, and was called 

foolish because he was so careless of his personal 
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interests. But he gloried in his own infirmities 
while he was most attentive to the well~being and 

comfort of his orphans. He died in 1866, and his 

remains repose in Lone Mountain. R. I. P. 
The McGinnis family was a most ancient one 

in Ulster. They belon'ged to the "Clan Aodh," 

or the tribe of Hugh. They gave their name to 

a large territory in County Down. They were a 
brave, obstinate race, and implacable enemies of 
the Saxons and other foreign invaders. 

RIGHT REV. EUGENE O'CONNELL, Bishop of Grass 

Valley, is a native of Meath, Ireland, and was 

educated in Maynooth. He was for several years 
connected with the missionary college at Drum
condra, near Dublin, in the very important capa

city of Dean. The discipline of the institution 

was entirely under his control, and though he was 
most exact in the enforcement of the rules of the 
College, his administration was very popular among 

the students. After spending years in the College, 

perfecting its discipline and securing its financial 

success, he came out on the California mission, 

where he labored as a zealous priest among the 

Spanish as well as the Irish population, having 

great fluency of delivery in the Castilian as well 
as the Anglo-Saxon tongue. Father O'Connell's 

remarkable piety and extraordinary zeal soon at-
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tracted the attention of his ecclesiastical superiors, 

and he was consecrated Bishop of Grnss Valley, 
Feb. 3, 1861. He is a man of a very mortified 
appearance, his austerities evidently showing on 

his countenance, and hence the great veneration 
in which he is held by his people. Bishop O'Con
nell is a practical theologian of deep research and 
extensive study; he is, besides, profoundly ac

quainted with the writings of the ancient and 
modern classical authors. He devotes many hours 
daily to study and devotion, and commands the 
love and veneration of his clergy, as well as the 

generai esteem of all his people. 
VERY REV. JOHN PRENDERGAST, V. G. of the 

Diocese of San Francisco, is a native of Tipper
ary, and has been in charge of congregations 

ever since his ordination. Though comparatively 

a young man, under forty, he is distinguished 
by a remarkable gravity of manners, and this, 
with his unassuming piety, renders his discourses 
very impre::isive. He has refused the mitre more 
than once, a rare instance ·of humility in this 
selfish age, and, we understand, went all the way 
to Rome to assure the ecclesiastical authorities 
there that he desired no higher distinction in 

the Church than to be a priest at God's altar; 

But above all his virtues-and they are many-
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Father Prendergast's charity rises conspicuous. 
All his slender revenues received in the way of 
trifling perquisites, are expended in relieving the 
wants of the poor. He has no bank account or 
no certificates of stocks. In truth, he is the 
poorest priest on the coast, as well as the most · 
modest, and this is no small praise in this age 

of the worship of gold. He h!l-8 been known to 
sell his books, &nd even articles of art and vertu 
to relieve the poor with the money brought him 
by their sale. In a word, the very reverend 

gentlemen is regarded as a model priest and de

serves to get the title of the Apostle of Char
ity on this coast. Father Prendergast, as his 
name indicates, must have Norman blood in his 
veins, but after 600 years of naturalization in 
Erin, and a mixture of Milesian blood from the 
female side of the family of Prendergasts, they 
became what they gloried in in after times, ''Hiber

nis ipsis Hiberncones." More Irish than the orig

inal Irish. 
VERY REV. PATRICK MANOGUE, Vicar General of 

the Diocese of Grass Valley and pastor of the Ca

tholic Cathedral of Virginia City, Nev., is a native 

of Tipperary. His family name, though represented 
to be of Spanish origin, is, on the contrary, of 

pure Irish origin, and, unlike many old names, has 
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not changed, even in its orthography, during a 
period of one thousand years. Men of that name 
stand high in the ecclesiasti~al annals of Erin. 
There were priests, and poets too, of the name as 

early as the eighth century. One of the most dis
tinguished, however, was the Prince Bishop 
': Cleirchen O'Maneoc," of Leighlin, a predecessor 
of Dr. Doyle. He was called "the head of the 

piety of Osraighe," and another account of him 
bestows the epithet of "the ecclesiastical up
holder of all Ireland." He died in the year 
1050. 

Father Manogue worthily represents that an
cient family, and, without any flattery, may be 
called "the head of the piety" of the State of 

Nevada. He may not accept the weight of a 
mitre, like his namesake of the eleventh century, 

though he certainly displays, in his vicarial ad
ministration of the diocese in which he resides, 
that be possesses, in no stint measure, the virtues 
and other qualifications of a bishop. Father Man
ogue is a most popular clergyman with all classes 
of the community in _which he resides. He has 

hosts of friends and not one enemy. The flour

ishing state of religion in Virginia City and the 
widespread influence which he exercises over his 

own congregation, composed of people of various 
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nationalities, are the fruits of his prudence, 
piety and zeal. The rebuilding of his fine church, 
destroyed by fire, .in more than its former ele

gance, and that in a time of financial troubles, 
proves Father Manogue to be a man of no com
mon administrative ability. 

VERY REV. THOMAS CROKE, who was so long ad

ministra.tor of the affairs of the diocese under the 
Archbishop, and is at prese·nt director of the St. 
Vincent's Institution at San Rafael, was among the 
earliest Irish clergymen on this coast. At a time 

when he had bright prospects of advancement in 
his native diocese, he volunteereLl to come to 
Oregon with Bishop Blanchett, while in college in 
Paris. He i;pent several years of the best days of 

his life in Oregon, Montana and Idaho, preaching 
the Gospel to Indians and half-breeds, and had 
many pmvidential escapes from perils encountered 
in the discharge of his sacred calling. He had to 
traw~l hundreds of miles, on horseback and with 

snowshoes, among savages with no protection or 
comfort. Father Croke, therefore, in volunteering 
for the Indian missions of Oregon and the North
west, sacrificed as much as any man, brought up in 
competence, independence and refinement, could 
sacrifice. Father Croke's family has been remark
able for the religious inclinations of its members. 
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Three of the brothers became priests, and two or 
three of the sisters nuns. James, the Archbishop 
of Cashel, is among the ablest of the prelates 
speaking the Eng1ish tongue, and was distinguished 

from his boyhood for scholarship and the facility 
with which he mastered the sciences. Even in 
Rome he took the first prize for learning from com
petitors from all nations. He is an ornament to 

the Irish church. 
Father Croke is, we understand, a native of 

Tralee, but was educated, m his earlier years, in 
Charleville, County Cork, where his uncle Thomas, 

was a venerable parish priest for over thirty years. 
This sketch is necessarily imperfect from the 

fact that Father Croke's humility would not allow 

him to give any information regarding himself or 
his family which would savor of anything like 
praise. The above is written from our own knowl
edge and our personal recollection of the parish 
priest of Charleville, who was our spiritual direc

tor for a time, as w:ell as from what is generally 
known by the public regarding this distinguished 
family. Had riches or wealth any attractions for 

Father Croke he might have been a millionaire ; 
but he was indifferent to all things save the salva

tion of souls, and hence he is poor, without any 
property save his virtues. 
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VERY REv. THOMAS J. DALTON, of Grass Valley, 

is a native of Ireland, from the Province of Leins

ter. He has labored with great success as a mis

sionary priest among the mining population of a 
wide district of country in Nevada and other 
counties of California. His duties were very se

vere, especially before roads were laid out among 

the mountains, for then the traveling had all to be 

done on foot or on horseback. It may be with 
truth said of him that he spent one-half of his 
time in the saddle, going around among the differ· 

ent camps among the miners. He has had fre

quently very providential escapes from serious ac
cident in crossing rivers and traveling over snow
covered ravines ·and precipices, not to mention 

perils from ferocious' wild animals and men not 

much less savage than wild beasts. He has :finally 
settled down at Grass Valley, in charge of a very 
good congregation, who love and obey Father Dal

ton with the docility of children. · 

He has established a community of Sisters at 

Grass Valley, who take charge of all the orphans 
of the diocese, and who, besides, conduct a very 

successful academy for the education of young 

ladies. 

Father Dalton, though young in years-about 

forty.two-is venerable in appearance, the cares of 
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his sacred office giving him the premature marks 

of old age. He is a most estimable clergyman, 
and very popular among his brethren, not only of 
his diocese, but even of the State. 

REV. JA)IES HUNT, who is Father Dalton's assist

ants, is a young priest of distinguished accomplish
ments. He is a native of Kerry, the ancient Cia

raigue.Luchra, the refuge and asylum of Ireland's 

f?Cholars and olaves during the dark days of Saxon 

persecution. Father Hunt is very popular with 
the congregation among whom he officiates, and he 

deserves their respect from his well-known zeal 

and virtues. 

The REV. w·ILLIAM GLEESON, of Brooklyn, or East 

Oakland, is a native of Tipperary, across the Shan

non from Killaloe, the Cill-Dalua of olden times, 

the seat of royalty and sanctity. The family name 

goes back into the twilight of history, when Ire
land attracted the scholai·s of all El'lrope to her 

shores by the fame of her schools. The Gleisains 

were, in the ninth century, princes of Ui Macaille, 

the modern Imokilly in the south of Munster. 
The pastor of East Oakland came of a family 

remarkable for the number of subjects which it 

supplied the Church, as priests and religious. 

By the mother's side his ancestor were of 

a very respectable stock-the Degans-Michael 
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Degan, Esq., of Ballina, Rev. William Glee
son's maternal grandfather, was a gentleman in 

every sense of the word, a wealthy land-holder, 

and very popu,lar among the people of both 

Tipperary and Clare, gentry as well as peasantry. 
Neither the means nor the disposition, therefore, 
were wanting by Father Gleeson's parents to give 

him a thorough education. Being dedicated from 

his infancy to the . service of the Church by hi.s 
pious mother, neither pains nor expenRe were 
spared to bring him up in a manner worthy of his 

high vocation. He received his classical and pre

paratory education in the schools of his native 
county, and finished his studies in the missionary 
college of All Hallows, which he entered in order 

to prepare for the East Indian Mission, in which 

he labored very successfully for several years. 

The severity of the climate of British India 

having threatened to cut of ~is career of useful

ness, he finally choose California as the field of his 

useful labors. Having spent some years in St. · 

Mary's College as professor, he addressed himself 

to the laborious task of writing the "History of 

the Catholic Church in California," a work of 

.large size and deep research and very creditably 
written. He was, soon after the publication of his 

work: placed in charge of the missions, Brooklyn 

' 
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and Alameda: which soon, under his prudent and 
zealous management, from being merely stations 
visited occasionally, have risen to be respectable 
congregations, giving employment and support to 
two zealous priests. In Brooklyn, where the con
gregation consisted only of a few score Catholics on 
Sundays before Father Gleeson's appointment as 
parish priest, there are now two large congregations 
of at least one thousand persons on Sundays and 
a splendid convent has bee-n erected at a cost of 
some ten thousand dollars through the labors of 

Father Gleeson. In a word, there are not on the 
coast more flourishing missions than those under 
the pastoral charge of the Re~. Wm. Gleeson. 
Whatever he wants done by his congregation he 
has only to mention and it is done. The people 
take pleasure in obeying the instructions of such a 
pious, unselfish, eloquent and charitable clergyman 
as Father Gleeson. In a word, he is the only 
priest who has contributed to the literature of the 
coast in English, at least, by his history; his hearers 
say he is the best preacher on the coast, and if all 
the destitute whom he has liberally relieved from 

his purse could be assembled together, they would 
say he was the most charitable man in the country. · 
Dlspersit dedit pauperibus. 

REV. JOHN B. McNALLY, assistant priest with 
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Father Gleeson, like his parish priest, · is a very 
popular young priest, and entirely devoted to and 
ready to second the views of his confrere. Father 

McN ally is a gentleman of pleasing manners and 
elegant address, as well as of uncommon oratori
cal abilities, and could not fail to command respect 

. and popularity in any congregation. He is a na

tive of Ireland, from Wexford, we believe, and by 

his genealogy can be traced to the '' Hy Nial '' 
branch of the northern Milesians. His mother's 
name, Doran - '' O'Deorain '' - were hereditary 

judges in Leinster, and implicated in the patriotic 
rising 0£ '98 in Ireland. 

Father McN ally is a pathetic preacher and a 
splendid lecturer, and may be designated as the 
"fidus Achates" of Father Gleeson in all his re· 

ligious, educational and other improvements in the 
missions of Brooklyn and Alameda, which works 
bear testimony, better than words, to the disinter
ested piety and prudent zeal of these reverend 
gentlemen. 

REv. JOSEPH PHELAN, parish priest of Austin, 
Nevada, is a· native of Rathdowney, anciently 
called Rath-Tamhnach, or Fort of the Green Field, 
in Queen's County. 

The Phelans - O'Fealains -were kings and 

chiefs in Ossory and Leinster, and other parts of 
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Ireland, from the earliest ages, even before the 
Christian Era. There was a Phelan, son of Bran, 
king of. Leinster, in the seventh century. 

Father Phelan left home for California in 1857, 

and remained for nine years to look after some 
mining interests he engaged in, in order to 
prosecute his studies for the priesthood, for which 
he felt he was called by a vocation from heaven. 
Having succeeded beyond his expectations, he re
turned to his native land, entered the celebrated 
seminary of Mount Milleray, in Cappaquin, under 
the Cistercian order of Monks, and afterwards, when 

his vocation was proved, he betook himself to All 
Hallows Missionary College, where, after a four 
years' course, making in all eight years in college, 
he was ordained in 187 4. 

Father Phelan is not remarkable for very bril
liant oratorical powers, but he is distinguished by 
far more valuable qualifications. He is a pious, 
zealous, amiable young priest, of the most solid 

moral principles, and might be not inaptly termed 
a second "Cure of Ars," in Nevada. He aims n.t 
nothing extraordinary, but by his mild, gentle 
and unassuming demeanor, does more, and is cal
culated to do more for . religion, than if his elo
quence rivaled that of Demosthenes. Father 

Phelan, besides his parish church at Austin, built 
28 
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by the accomplished Father Monte Verdi, in the 
year 1867, has several other stations to attend to, 
which keep him busy at his sacred duties almost 
continually. 

Austin is a mining town situated about ninety 
miles South of Battle Mountain Station, on the C. 
P. Railroad, and has a very respectable number of 

its leading citizens of Irish birth or descent, among 

whom we may .mention John D. Ryan, Esq., an 
early settler, and a steady and successful mrner. 
Mr. M. M. Eagan, Esq., who was Mayor of the 
city, and is also a prominent merchant. R. C. 
Conlon, Esq., foreman of the famous Manhattan 
Mining Company, is a first-class mining engineer, 
who superintends all the mines in that locality. 

Mr. Conlon fills a place of great responsibility, 
with credit to himself and the race to which he 
belongs. Peter Collins is another good Irish
man engaged in commercial business. Mr. Col
lins is a practical friend to his country and race, 
and a citizen of influence and respect. John 
Smith, Esq., a succe·ssful business man, who is 

now studying law. He is a man of good ability, 

and will be an ornament to the legal profession. 
Frank Morton is also , a man of prominence 
among the Irish-Americans of Austin. There 
are several others of not less note, such as Thos. 
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L. Brennan, County Clerk; James Brennan, City 
Marshal; Mr. O'Neil, a blacksmith; James Hynes, 
saddler; together with a long list ·of energetic 
miners, such as Martin Igo, John Broderick, 

George Mills, Charles O'Brien, P. Myles, M. Du

gan, P. Laughlin, James Cahill, John Whaley, 
bricklayer and stonemason ; the Finegan Bros , 
architects and contractors. To encl the present 

imperfect list we will add Daniel O'Kane, a miner 

aad a gentleman every inch. In a word, the 
Irish citizens of Austin, as a class, stand high 
in the community. They are a credit to the 
race from which they sprung, as their pious pas

tor, Father Phelan, is a credit and an honor to 
them. 

REV. PETER BERMINGHAM, of St. Patrick's Church, 
Mission street, and late director of St. Vincent's 

Asylum, at San Rafael, is a native of Galway, 
Ireland, from which he emigrated, with his pa
rents, when quite young . . He received his edu
cation in the United States, as well as his ordi
nation. 

The Berminghams were of Norman descent, 
and came to Ireland at the time of the English 
mvas10n. They were one of those families who, 
like the Geraldines, soon identified. themselves 
with the interests of the natives, and became more 
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Irish and patriotic than the natives of the soil. 

They changed their manes from Birmingham to 

"MacFeoris" or "MacKorish," in order to get rid 

of the odium of being considered Saxon. This 
name they assumed from one of the family who 
was remarkable for bravery, and who was named 

" Ferois " or " Perous." The clan Feorish were 

Lords of Carberry, in Kildare, and the monastery 
of " Manister Feoris," now Edenderry, in the 
King's County, was founded by that family. 

Father Birmingham is a genuine Birmingham, 

which is evinced by his high honorable bearing 

and other accomplishments peculiar to a well-bred 
gentleman. The Father is a pleasing speaker! and 
as an elocutionist stands unquestionably at the head 

of his sacred profession on the coast. He is very 

popular in his congregation, and endowed with 

business abilities of no common order. His mater
nal ancestors were the Barretts of Castlebarret, 

Corafin, County of Galway, a family of high anti

quity and nobility. 

REv. THOMAS GRACE, rector of the Marysville 
Cathedral, is a native of the County of Wexford, 

and descended from a most respectable family, 

though of Norman descent. "Raymond Le Gros'' 

was the first· of the family in Ireland, and flourished 

in the twelfth century. From the epithet '' Gros'' 
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came the name G1:ace, according to ancient annals 

both of " Kilronan" and Donegal. The Grace 
family, in the course of time, gave many brave, 
learned men to Motherland. It was one of the 

name, Colonel Grace, who nobly defended Athlone 

against Dutch William and his hireling invaders 

in 1688. The subject of this brief notice received 

his primary education in the seminaries of his native 
I 

country, and completed his philosophical and theo-

logical studies in the well known college of All 

Hallows. 

Father Grace has labored in the California mis
sion since his ordination, about ten years past, 
and labored with great success, for there was never 

a more popular clergymen iri Marysville or on the 

Pacific Coast, than Father Grace. He possesses all 

the characteristic virtues of the clergyman, and is 
graced with all the accomplishments of a refined 

and well-bred gentleman. He is a universal fav

orite among his people, because any one can perceive 
that he has not the slightest leaven of selfishness 
in his nature. But, besides his natural manly ad

vantages, he is a man thoroughly educated; he is 

a first-class pulpit orator and a profound theologian, 

as well as a master in his knowledge of the mathe

matics and the exact science3. Rumor has it that 

his name has been sent to Rome as a candidate 
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for the mitre, and if he gets it he will honor it by 
his many virtues. 

REV. DANIEL MEAGHER, of Nevada City, near 

Grass Valley, is a native of Ireland, we under
stand, from the County of Cork. Father Meagher 
is a gentleman of elegant manners, as well as 

an exemplary clergyman.· He stands high, and 

deservedly so, not only with his congregation, 
but with citizens of all religious denominations. 
Father Meagher is an accomplishsd scholar, and 

a very impressive speaker. Hence, his people 

are well instructed, and religion flourishes in 

the community over which he presides. The 

Meaghers were a sept of Tipperary, whose chiefs 

were lords of Incoran, or Ikerran, and who 

were always found on the side of virtue and 

Erin during the struggle for national independ
ence. 

REY. THmIAs O'KANE is a native of Kerry, 

near Tralee, and came on the California mission 

about ten years since. Father O'Kane is a per

fect model of the Trish priest in every way. 
He is a gentleman in every sense of the word, 

as mild and as gentle as a lady, and withal, a 
well-read and profound scholar. Father O' Kane 

is most popular among his people; has hosts of 

friends, and not one enemy living, because, like 
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his Divine Master, his whole life is devoted to acts 
of charity and benevolence. He is an elegant 
speaker, but the actions of his daily life are more 

eloquent in persuading men to become virtuous 

and good, than if he was gifted with the elo

quence of a Demosthenes or a Massillon. One of 
the O'Kanes was called "Rory Ainshearscair," or 

"Rodger the Unquiet," but no relation to Father 

O'Kane, certainly. 

REV. J. J . . CALLAN, Pastor of Yreka, Siskiyou 

County, is a zealous clergyman, extensively known 

on this coast, where he has spent the best part of 

his life on the mission. He is an Irishman, a na

tive of Meath, and got his education like most of 
the priests of this coast, in the already celebrated 

missionary college of All Hallows, in the suburbs 

of Dublin. Father Callan has been officiating for 
more than a dozen years in m~any of the most la

borious missions in the State, and though exposed 

to all sorts of weather, and many dangers over 

rivers, mountains, and trackless plains, he is still 
vigorous in mind and body.' The reverend gentle

man is a first-class pulpit orator and extempore 

speaker, and can persuade his audience even to 
tears by his feeling discourses. 

REV. JAMES CLEARY, parish priest of Petaluma, 

is a native of w· exford, Ireland. He was 
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born m Allenstown, in said county, of very re

spectable parents. He is now about twenty
eight or thirty years of age. He received 

his education, secular and ecclesiastical, in Ireland, 
where he was also ordained a priest, and volun

teered for the California Mission. He has 

been engaged at his sacred duties since 1871, first 

at Oakland, where he spent two years assisting 
the venerable Father King, and next in Sonoma 
County, with his residence at Petaluma, where he 

still resides. 

Father Cleary is one of those men who seem to 
be formed by nature, if such a thing exists, as 
well as by all the signs of a Di vine vocation, to 

the priesthood. His mildness and modesty, the 

two leading characteristics of the priesthood, 

are conspicuous. His labors are arduous and al
most incessant, but he is rewarded by seeing the 

abundant fruits of them in the conversion of sin

ners, the building of churches, and the institution 

of seminaries of learning. 

His charity and benevolence are on a par with 

his piety and zeal, and, being endowed with pru

dence and good judgment, it is no wonder that 

his administration of his parishes is satisfactory to 
his people. 

REV. FATHER LYNCH, pastor at present of Eureka, 
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Humboldt County, is, we understand, a Meath 
man. He got his education in the missionary 
college of All Hallows, and has been incessantly 
engaged on the mission in the diocese of Grass 

Valley since his ordination. Father Lynch is a 

gentleman of great dignity of manners, as well as 
a clergyman of solid piety and. great prudence. 
He has been for several years stationed at Downie
ville, and had to attend a wide field of missionary 

duty at the base and on the sides of the Sierras. 
He bears in his physiognomy and manly form the 
strongly-marked characteristics of the Lynches, 
who are of the oldest in Ireland. The Lynches of 
Galway were celebrated before the Christian Era, 
and from Connaught they spread into Meath and 
various parts of Leinster. 

REV. L. TORMEY, pastor of Carson, Nevada, is a 
native oflreland, County Meath, and was educated 
in the College of All Hallows, near Dublin. Father 
Tormey is a most successful missionary priest, and 
endowed in a high degree with those qualifications 
and virtues which have distinguished the family 
name for several centuries. We read of a bishop 
of that name, O'Tormaigh of "Gilla-Isa-Mac-an
Skealy," that is, Ardagh, in 1237. There are 

several highly respectable families of this name 
known to the author in Wisconsin, as Tomah, as 
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well as in Contra Costa County in this State, 

where Thomas and Patrick Tormey have been 

settled for years on extensive tracts of land known 

as the "San Joaquin Ranch." The Tormeys have 
been remarkable for prudence, honesty and integ
rity, as well as piety, for centuries, and all their 

characteristic virtues are happily blended and ex

emplified in the prudent pastor of Carson. 

REV. T. I. PETTIT, pastor of Truckee, is a native 
of Wexford, where the family name has be~n nu
merous fur centuries. They were originally seated 

near Mullingar with the Dorcys and Daltons, and 

were at war with the O'Kellys of Monylea, whom 
they frequently subdued. They finally settled in 
Wexford, and became vigorous opponents of English 

oppression and shed their blood on many a battle

field in defense of their native land. Father Tom 

Pettit is of this brave old stock, and physically, as 
well as intellectually, he creditably represents the 

family. Father Pettit is a young gentleman of 

first-class mental powers, and accomplished schol
arship. He is, besides, blessed by a constitution 
which no amount of physical labor can impair. 

While for hospitality, generosity, and other noble 

traits of character, he is almost without an equal 

on this coast. 

REv. DANIEL O'SULLIVAN, of Smartsville, Yuba 
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County, is a native of Tralee, in Kerry, and re

ceived his education and ordination in Ireland. 

He is a gentleman of fine parts, and highly a~com
plished as a theologian, especially in that depart

ment of the sacred science which treats of Rub

ricks, or ceremonials. No small distinction for a 

young man. 

CHAPTER XXIV. 

OUR CLERGYMEN (CONTINUED). THEIR NAMES, RESIDENCES, 

AND "\V HERE THEY WERE EDUCATED. 

REV. WILLIAM MOLONY, of Colfax, Placer Co., 

is a gentleman whose talents could not fail to com

mand resped in any community. He is a native 

of Listowel, County of Kerry, where his ancestors 
have resided since the sixteenth century, though 
the family was originally from Clare, where the 

tribe has many representatives, especially in the 

Molonys of Dooris and Kiltannon. 

There was a Bishop, a Dr. Molony, who, in 

1689, wrote to Bishop Tyrril, of Clogher, to use 

his influence with King James II. and Cardinal 
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Howard to have one Father O'Lyne appointed 

Bishop of Waterford. O'Lyne was appointed Vi
car Apostolic only of Aghadoe. 

This Bishop Molony must have been a Papal 

Legate or, at least, a representative of the Irish 
Church, for we find him, not only recommending 
candidates for the mitre, but even opposing the 

appointment of others, such as Father Pierce, 

who was chaplain in King James's army. In 
all Munster and Connaught there were only four 

bishops at this date, 1689-two in each province. 

Dr. Molony remained on the Continent, most 

likely because his loyalty was suspected, and he 

dared not return to his native land. 
The subject of this brief and imperfect notice 

was born September 10th, 1842. Father Molony's 

maternal ancestors were Enrights. He combines 

the hereditary virtues of both branches of his 

family in his person. He is physically one of the 

most active young men living, and a most inde

fatigable laborer in his sacred calling, whenever 

and wherever duty summons him to their dis
charge. His oratorical powers are more than ordi

nary, and his style and language in his sermons 

and lectures indicate ripe scholarship and deep 

study. 
His zeal and unselfishness are conspicuous to 
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all, and on this account, as well as on account of 

bis charity and liberality, he is, and cannot fail 
always to be, idolized by his congregations. The 

rev. gentleman would not, we are sure, thank us 

if we said anything of his hospitality and generos

ity. Let it suffice to remark, that in those virtues 
few men equal and fewer still excel the honest and 

independent Father William Molony. 

REV. C. O'CONNOR, late secretary to the Arch
bishop and now of St. Peter's Church, is a native 
of Kerry, and an accomplished and pious young 
priest. He was most faithful and exact while 

secretary to the Most Rev. Archbishop7 and now 

that he is charged with the care of souls, he is 
found equally efficient and popular. Though a 

gentleman of a high order of talent, he is humble 

and unpresuming-virtues that are very pleasing 

in a clergyman. 
VEIW REV. THOMAS GIBNEY, pastor of Saint 

Peter's, is of an old Irish stock, the O'Geibennaighs 

of Lienster. Very Rev. Father Gibney was educat

ed in the missionary college of Drumcondra, and 

is a very popular clergyman, both among his par

ishioners and his fellow citizens. His pulpit ora

tory is very impressive, to which his dignity of 

manrier and earnestness contribute not a little. 

He is noted for his hospitality and charity, and 
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whatever income he receives from his people, is 

expended. in the founding of his parochial school, 

and other works for the improvement of his parish-

10ners. 
REV. FATHER HARRINGTON, a native of Cork, is 

is pastor of St. Francis Church. This reverend 

gentleman's name, though of English termination 

in its spelling, is nevertheless of a very old family, 
the O'h. Arractains, of the Irish annalists. Father 
Harrington is an accomplished scholar, and a most 

zealous clergyman. His congregation is a mixed one, 

being partly Spanish and partly Irish-American, and 
both nationalities are equally well pleased with his 
administration. He has two assistants, a Spanish 

priest, and the 

REV. FATHER CARRAGHER, a young gentleman 

of fine talents, and cultivated intellect. The Car
ragher~-Hibernice, "UaCairraighe"-were distin
guished for their ecclesiastical spirit, in the County 

of Donegal, where their hereditary estates were. 
Our young reverend friend is of a studious turn of 
mind, and devotes to reading whatever leisure 
time he can spare from his more important 

duties of meditation and the instruction of his 

people in their religious duties. 

REV. HuGH P. GALLAGHER, the distinguished 
pastor of St. Joseph's, has his biography given in 
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that book, by " Shuck,'' entitled, "The Represent
ative Men of the Pacific Coast," to which the 
reader is referred, and from which the author de
clines to make extracts, to avoid the suspicion of 

plagiarism. 

The reader's attention is also directed to the life 

of a Bishop of Raphoe, of the same name, elevated 
to that See in 1420, by Pope. Martin the V., which 

serves to illustrate the prominent positions of the 

O'Galcholers, in the Irish Church of former' ages. 

REV. EDMUND MoRRISSY, late of St. Patrick's 

Church, is a ' native of County Waterford, Ireland. 

The O'Morrissys, the "O'Murghesa" of ancient 

annals, were of princely origin. Nial O'Morrissy, 

who was Erenenagh of Hymanny, died in 1516, 

as recorded by the "Four Masters,'' and el~ewhere 
the family can be traced ha.ck to the pre-Christian 

period in Irish history. So tkat those unread 
journalists who ridiculed, for instance, the famous 

and Hon. John Morrissy of New York as of plebe

ian origin, are greatly mistaken. The O'Morrissys 

were known and distinguished in the annals of 

"Innisfallen" centuries before any of the English 

modern nobility received their diplomas of aristo

cratic rank. Father Morrissy received his educa
tion at home in his native country, which is and 

has been well provided with schools and colleges 
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since the period of the relaxation of the " Penal 

Laws'' against Irish education. Waterford, the 

ancient "Purt-Laerge,'' was famed in olden time 

as the seat of learning and sanctity. The world

fan1ed schools of Lismore were in '\V aterford, 
founded by "St. Mochuda,' or Carthagh, in 633. 
This celebrated university long since disap

peared beneath the torches of the plundering Scan
dinavians and merciless Saxons, but Mount Mil
leray, of the Carthusians, promises to become in 
time as famous as Lismore. Here, we understand, 

Father Morrissy learned his classics, and laid the 

foundation of that solid, but unobtrusive piety, 
which has distinguished him from his childhood. 
There is not a county in Ireland that can boast of 

a body of clergy, mor~ zealous, pious, and spotless 

in their lives, as those of Waterford, and as a con
sequence, the laity are well instructe--d, and most 

exemplary in their lives. 

Waterford from an early d~y had a college, St. 

John's, where most of the clergy were educated; 

and several distinguished bishops in foreign lands, 

such as Walsh and Connolly, of Halifax, Flem

ing and Power, of Newfoundland, and Smyth, of 

Dubuque, were educated in Waterford. 

Father Morrissy is not unworthy of these and 

several others of his distinguished countrymen. 
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He is a man of fine talent, and gives promise of 
becoming a first-class preacher. He is highly 
esteemed by his parishioners, notwithstanding the 

vigor with which he denounces the vices to which 

a few of them may be addicted. 
Father Morrissy has a commanding appearance, 

and a grave, though pleasing, countenance; but 

beneath the solemn gravity of the priest lie con

cealed the quaint humor of the genuine Irishman 
and the polished wit of a well-cultivated intellect. 

REV. TIMOTHY FITZPATRICK, pastor of South San 

Francisco and chaplain to St. Joseph's Orphan 

Asylum, was born in Roscarberry, in the County 

of Cork, and received his education in his native 

land. His family is of a most respectable origin, 

and he shows his nobility. of descent in his man

ners and genuine good nature and sincerity of 

character. His nobility of origin is as evident 
from his countenance as his piety is conspicuous 

from his actions and minstrations in the discharge 

of his sacred duties. Father Fitzpatrick- is most 

popular and bc:loved because he is good. In him 

the fine Irish gentleman and the dignified clergy

man blend most harmoniously. 

REV. A. O'DONNELL~ is a native of Tipperary, 

and was educated in the celebrated school of the 

Monks at Mount Milleray, near Cappaquin, in 
29 
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\l{ aterford. The O' Donnells were of the oldest 

and most illustrious of Irish families. Their gene
alogy goes back to pre-Christian ages, and, since the 
sixteenth century, rose to the highest ranks as 
generals and statesmen, in the services of Austria, 
Spain, and France. 

The O'Donnells are found in all parts of Ireland, 

but were of "Cinel-Connel," and held their for
tresses in Donegal. The name was originally writ

ten "O'Dumhnail,'' and were descended of Nial, 

of the " nine hostages,'' king of Ireland in the fifth 

century. 

The genealogy is briefly thus: "Dumhual, son 
of Dalagh, 868, A. D., who was son of Murcheac

tagh, or Murty, son of Ceanfada, son of Garbh, 

son of Ronan, son of Fergus, of Gulban, and lastly 
of Nial. They fought against the English to the 
last in Tyrconnell, of which they were sovereigns, 
until fi.l'ially the Earl of Tryconnell fled to the 

continent and thus gave up the last stronghold of 
Irish independence. . The O' Donn ells were the 

bravest men that advanced the annals of Irish 

military renown. 

Father O'Donnell has, without doubt, the blood 

of the genuine O'Donnells in his veins, for he is, of 

his size and weight, we believe, the most active 

and powerful man on this continent. He has really 

• 
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an iron constitution, the vigor of which has been 

severely tested by the arduous labors of the reverend 
gentleman, by the di?charge of his duties in visit

ing the sick, and giving missions to the scattered 

congregations over whom he has charge, in Trukee, 

the Sierra Valley, the parching plains of Colusa, 

and other and more difficult places. He has 
often been obliged to swim rivers, to wade to his 

neck through inundated valleys, and to scale path

less mountains, in order to give the consolations of 

reiigion to some negligent Christian. . 

REV. FATHERS HYNES, CLARK AND COLEMAN 

also belong to the diocese of Grass Valley, and are 

highly esteemed by their congregations. The first 

named reverend gentleman for many years 

was pastor of Eureka, Nevada, where he ef. 

fected great good among the miners of that 

town and its dependencies. Father Clark 

was pastor of Gold Hill, in Nevada, and 
highly esteemed, also, while Father Coleman was 
stationed in Virginia City. Where those reverend 

gentleman are now stationed is unknown to the 

author, not having received any answer to the 

communication addressed to them in reference to 

this work. 

REV. PATRICK POWER, pastor of Sutter Creek, 

but late of this city, is a fine specimen of an Irish, 

• 
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gentleman, and a genuine Irish priest. He is a 

native of Waterford, the native country of the 

Powers for centuries, and got his education in Car
low College, a celebrated institution of · learning, 
where the illmitrious Dr. Doyle once presided, and 

where Dr. Cahill, too, graduated. Father Power, 

besides his high, manly bearing as a gentleman, is 

also a fine theologian, and an orator of no common 
parts. He is a rigid disciplinarian, and a vigilant 
and energetic rebuker of vice, in those committed 

to his charge. 

REV. FATHER NUGENT, of St. Patrick's, is also an 
Irishman, and is deservedly esteemed for his mild
ness and priestly virtues. To his lot falls much 
of the outside door work of the large parish of St. 

Patrick's. He is also a very pleasing preacher 

and devoted to the instruction of youth. He has 

a brother too, a clergyman at San Leandro, dis
tinguished with virtues of the same kind as his 

reverence at St . .Patrick's. They are natives of 

Leinster, for the N ugents originally belonged to 

the English Pale. 

REV. THmrAs McSwEENY, of the Ca.thedral of 

St. Mary's, is a native of Tramore, Waterford, the 

old country of the Diesi, where the McSweenys 

had held sway for many centuries. Father Mc

Sweeny is a young man of fine genius and elegant 
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accomplishments. He promises to be a first-class 

pulpit orator, having a .penetrating, clear voice, 

fine action and moving deli very; besides, he is a 

splendid chanter of the Mass and of church music. 

Father McSweeny, we understand, was educated 
at Carlow, which is a favorite institution with 

those whose means are liberal and abundant, such 

as Father McSweeny's family were. A bright 

career, no doubt, awaits this young clergyman in 

the country of his choice and adoption. 
To this imperfect list of the Catholic clergy of 

our race, we would willingly add the names of our 

countrymen of the Protestant. ministry, only for 

the fact that we could learn so little of the latter 

on account of difficulty in :finding their residences, 

which are seldom or never adjoining their meeting 

houses. 
The REV. DR. GUARD, a Methodist clergyman, 

is a native of Galway and a very eloquent orator. 

He is a gentleman of fine appearance, and would 

command respect in any religious body from his 

manners, his very dignified bearing and impressive 

discourses. 

Doctor Guard was for a time at the Cape 

Colony, in Africa, and in various other foreign 

countries. He gained great eclat and applause 
for his able defense of the Bible and Revelation 

• 
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against the blasphemous lectures of Colonel Inger

soll. 

REV. MR. McPHEETERS, another Methodist clergy
man, a resident of Marysville, is also an Irishman, 
and an enthusiastic lover of his race and country. 
He is very much esteemed, even by the Catholics, 

and is entirely above that vulgur bigotry which in 

too many instances deforms many otherwise able 
men of his sect. Mr. McPhP.eters is a well edu

cated and talented gentleman, and enjoys a wide 

popularity even outside his own congregation. 

There is Rev. Mr. Coyle, also a Methodist clergy
man, Mr. McCarthy, pastor of Memorial Presby
terian Church, and Mr. McCarthy, of Baptist 

Church; McElroy, Hemphill and several others 

already known to fame from their teachings. 
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CHAPTER XXV. 

OUR JOURNALISTS, EDITORS, AND LITERARY MEN OF THE 

IRISH RAC~. RoAcH, O'MEARA, JESSUP, FISHER, O'CoN

NEL, MAHONY, TIMMINS, CREIGHTON, M c CLATCHY Mc

CARTHY, BALLINGER, COSGRAVE, McRoBERTs, FLYNN, 

HrnGINs, O'SULLIVAN, O'LEARY, O'BRIEN, McRETT, 

TWOHY, ETC., ETC. 

HoN. PHILIP A. ROACH, of whom we have writ

ten a brief notice in a former chapter, must have 

his name ranked also among our journalists. He 

is editor-in-chief and one of the proprietors of the 

San Francisco daily and weekly Examiner, a paper 

that stands in the first class among newspapers on 

this coast. 
JAMES O'MEARA, EsQ., was born in New York 

City, on the 22d of June, 1825. His parents emi
grated from Cork, Ireland, at an early age, and 

gave their son Jam es the best education that the 

country afforded, in order t? prepare him for one 

of the learned professions. The young gentleman 

having had a taste for literature from h\s boyhood, 

instead of preparing himself for the b::tr, the pulpit 

or dissecting room, took to the press as his choice. 

He became contributor to the New York journals 
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when quite young, and, since 1843, has been per
manently connected with newspapers and journal-

1sm. Mr. O'Meara came to California in Septem

ber 1849, and continued in connection with the 
daily and weekly press for about eigh~ years, when 
he went, in 1857, to Oregon, and remained for 

nine years at the same business of journalism. In 
1866, he settled in Idaho, where he established a 

leading newspaper, which he conducted as the 
sole editor and proprietor for three years, after 

which, in 1869, he returned again to Oregon, 

where he continued for seven years more in the 

same occupation. Finally he came to San Fran
cisco in 1876, where he has been editorially em
ployed at the daily Examiner and the Argonaut, 

a weekly family journal. 

Mr. O'Meara may be called a v~teran journalist, 
having been engaged over thirty-five years at the 
profession, without changing his mind or occupa

tion. "'\Ve do not know, nor do we care to enquire 

to what party in polities he belongs. Literature, . 
taste and genius are above the influence of party, 
or should be so, and from Mr. O'l\'Ieara's style of 

writing, and the elegance and facility with which 

he writes, we are sure that he deserves high rank 

in the journalistic profession. His sketches and 

editorials in th€ Argonaiit and the Examiner are 
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models in their way of graphic description, and 

easy, elegant composition. The O'Mearas were 

a tribe among the Diesi in Meath, not far 

from Tara, called, to-day, Barony of Deece, the 
chiefs of whom were the O'Fealans and O'Brees. 

The locality of the O'Mores was called Hyfaha, 

now Offa Barony, in said county. There were 

other branches in Desmond and Thomond of the 

same stock, and all remarkable for the nm,nber of 
literary men they produced. 

GEORGE H. JEssur, a poet and literateur of great 

celebrity, is an Irishman, born in Dury Hall, Long
ford, the home of his ance.3tors. He is a graduate 

of Trinity College, Dublin, where he entered as a 

law.student; but, impatient of the quaint restraints 

of tedious law studies, he adopted literature as 

his .profession, and contributed, even before 'he left 
college, articles of ability to the London magazines 

of the day. He came to California in 1872, and 

wrote for the Overland Monthly, and also edited a 

newspaper · called the National. At this time, 

also, the Overland was edited by Walter M. Fisher, 

who succeeded Bret Harte as editor. Fisher is 

now in London, and a few months ago he published 
"The Californians," giving his impressi·ons of the 

st.ate of society here; as he handled the subject 

"without gloves," the book was severely criticized 
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by the press of this State. Fisher is a graduate of 

the Queen's College, Belfast, and as a literary man 

occupies a first place. 

These two rnen, Jessup and Fisher, would not 

be considered as Irishmen from the circumstance 
that they are descended of Norman or German 
blood, but though not authorized to use the " Mac'' 

or " 0 " before their names, they are Irish and are 

proud of the land of their nativity. They inherit 
all the aspirations and genius of Irishmen, and we 
enrol them among the number of our distin

guished countrymen, worthy of having their 

names inscribed on the national roll of honor of 
Ireland. 

DANIEL O'CONNELL is connected with the edi

torial staff of the Mail, a Democratic and well
edited journal of San Francisco. · ~fr. O'Connell 

was born in the County of Clare, Ireland, and is 

the son of a celebrated lawyer, Charles O'Connell, 

Esq., who for forty years was the leading n;an 
among his profession in Clare, that birthplace of 

so many learned men. "Charley O'Connell," as 

Daniel O'Connell's father was commonly ca.lled, 

was gifted with wonderful forensic powers. He 
was, in his own sphere, as gifted .as · his relative, 
the Liberator, was in all Ireland. His income must 

have been immense, for to retain Charley O'Con-
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nell was equivalent to gaining one's cause in Clare 

and in Munster. 

His son, Master Daniel, no doubt, inherits a 
large share of the ability, if not all the astuteness 

and legal acumen, of his father. There appear, 
from day to day, certain articles in the Mail which, 

if written by Daniel, prove him to be as accom

plished and classical a writer as hir:,; father was a 

successful lawyer. 

JOHN Tr:mrINs, EsQ., editor of the San Fran
cisco Chronicle, is a native of Boston, but of Irish 

parentage. Having been brought up and educated 
in the modern Athens, it is no wonder that he has 

all the tact and sagacity of the New Englanders. 

He certainly is a very able writer and endowed 

with uncommon judgment, if we can judge him 

from his editorials in the Chronicle, .one of the 

leading journals on the coast. 

Some people there are who may criticise the 

Chronicle harshly, accusing its proprietors of being 

purchasable and changeable in their policy; but 
it remains to be proved whether the journals which 

charge the Chronicle with inconsistency and venal

ity are not themselves liable to like accusations. 

There is one thing certain, that the editorials and 
articles of the Chronicle are as well, if not better, 

written than those of any of the other daily 

,, 
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papers; and this we attribute to the fact that Mr. 

Timmins occupies the chief editorial chair. 

Besides Mr. Timmins, who has occupied his po

sition for a number of years, Messrs. O'Brien and 

Ballinger, both Irishmen, occupy the positions of 
editors of certain departments in the daily Chron

icle, and do credit to their profession by their bril

liant talents and elegant compositiori. There are 

several of the printers, such as Mr. Cuddy and 

others, employed on the Clironicle, and they all 

are pleased with the liberality and business integ

rity of the proprietors of the pa,.per. 
There can be but one opinion of the course 

which the Chronicle lately pursued in exposing 

and denouncing the frauds of men in high official 

positions. All who are not blinded by pr~judice 

or silenced by gifts allow that the Chronicle acted 

a ~rave part and deserved well of the people. 

The Chronicle may. lose the . patronage of the 

rich by exposing the vices of an upstart aristocracy, 
which would reduce the laboring class to the level 

with Chinese coolies. But it is from the dimes of 

the poorer classes, and not from the millions of 

the rich, that an independent journal should ex
pect the most lasting patronage. The Chronicle 

has now a favorable opportunity to become the 

organ of the people, without distinction of class 
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or position, and to enable it to do so the engage
ment of so many of our race on its editorial staff 
favorable to that end. Another of our talented 

countrymen, trained on the editorial corps of the 

Chronicle-Mr. McCarthy-is now, we understand: 
editor and proprietor of the Virginia City Eriter

prise. The celebrated European correspondent of 

the Chronicle-Stoddart-whose graphic descrip
tions astonished all, is an · Irishman by birth or 

descent. 
CORNELIUS A. MAHONY was born in Dublit1 in 

1848, that year which witnessed so many able .men 

in Ireland. Mr. Mahony's life has been one of sin

gular vicissitude and we might say of adventure. 

He has been by turns, a sailor, a soldier, a civil 

engineer and a newspaper correspondent on differ

ent parts of the globe. After a campaign or two 
during the Hebellion, and completing the tour of 

the world., if not in eighty days, at least in a com

paratively short tirn~, Mr. Mahony settled down as 
engineer in Callao, Peru, in the year 1873. He 

then got a contract for erecting, and did erect, one 

of the largest smelting works in that Republic, on 

the Island of San Lorenzo. Having finished 

the contract with the Peruvian Government, he 

came to San Francisco in a year or two after and 

engaged in mining for several months ; but, as 
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nothing had such an attraction for his versatile 

genius as literature, he returned again to the occu
pation most congenial to his cultivated mind, and 
hence we find him as correspondent to the Call, 

the Chronicle, the Post, and other journals and 
magazmes. Mr. Mahony is now on the editorial 

staff of the Evening Post, as a dramatic critic and 

special writer. His articles are "racy of the soil," 
of the land of his birtli-the mother of poets, ora
tors .and statesmen. Mr. Mahony's father wris a 

leading politician in Dublin in the year '48 and 
before that time. He was organizer of some of the 

revolutionary clubs, of one of which, the "Curran 
Club,'' .he was president, on account of which he 

was imprisoned ~ith Doherty and other Young 

Irelanders. After having escaped the clutches of 
the British Government he came to the United 

States, where he· traveled for four years. The 

"O'Mahonys ''-" O'Mathamma" were lords and 

chiefs of Carberry, County of Cork, as well as a 
Northern branch of them kings of Ulidia, in Ulster, 

for centuries. They are a good old stock, and our 

friend, the editor, is not unworthy of the race . . 

ROBERT JAMES CREIGHTON, a native of ~ondon
derry, was trained on the Irish and English press. 

He emigrated to New Zealand in 1860, to ta.ke 

charge of the Southern Cross, then a small bi-
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weekly newspaper published in Auckland, the cap
ital of that British colony. Within a twelvemonth 
he transformed it entirely, and founded the Daily 

Soitthem Cross, a newspaper which rapidly attained 

a large circulation and commanding influence in 

the colony and E!1gland. More especially during 
the long and exhausting war the Southern Cross 

was conspicuous among colonial newspapers for its 

news enterprise. 

Mr. Creighton founded the Weelcly News, a jour
nal which receiwid encomiums from American and 

British newspapers, and which is widely circulated 
in both hemispheres. He was elected a member 

of the New Zealand House of Representatives in 

1865, and about the close of 1867 withdrew from 
the editorial control and general management of 

both newspapers. During a portion of this period 

Mr. Creighton was also a member of the Auck

land Provincial Legislature, and as Provincial Sec

retary it was his good fortune to initiate and com

plete the most perfect system of roads and tram

ways, for the development of the Thames gold 

field, since so celebrated as a quartz mining ter
ritory, to be found anywhere in Australasia. 

As a member of the Colonial Legislature, Mr. 
Creighton took a prominent part in its debates and 

party management. He was always friendly to 
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the Irish national cause, and was instrumental m 

preventing the enactment by the New Zealand 

Parliament of the " Treason Felony Bill," which 
several Australian Legislatures enacted during the 
Fenian scare, after the unhappy attempt upon the 
life of His Royal Highness, the Duke of Edinburgh. 

In 1874, when the Liberal party of the province of 

Otago, in the south of New Zealand, desired to es

tablish an organ, they secured Mr. Creighton's 
services, and he founded the Otago Gltardian, a 

first-class daily newspaper, which at once attained 

a large circulation. He was then requested to 

take editorial charge of the New Zealand Times, at 
the new capital of the colony~ Wellington, but 
having determined to come to this city, he severed 

his connection with journalism, and landed in 

San Francisco, in June, 1876, since when he has 
been employed as an editorial writer on the Even

ing Post. 

Connected with the M0ming Gall, one of the 

most popular newspapers of the city or coast, are 

M. P. Kelly, Esq., law reporter, Isaac Higgins, 
editor, and Mr. McRoberts, a very accomplished 

stenographer and reporter. The two former, we 

presume, are of Irish descent, but Mr. McRoberts 

is a native of Ireland, though of Scotch parent-

age. 
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The 'Morning Call, no doubt, owes no small share 
of its great popularity to the talent and tact of 

these gentlemen, as well as to the cultivation and 

genius of Mr. Cameron, a most distinguished 

writer as well as a perfect gentleman. Sorry he is 

not an Irishman, though he is the next best thing 

-a Scotchman. The Call is very generally read 

by our people and liked by them, and it is seldom, 

if ever, that it inserts anything" hostile to our race, 

either in a national or religious point of view. 
The only fault which can be, with any plausi

bility or pretense, laid to its charge is, that 

it conceaJs its principles and is wanting in 

that independence with which it should ever de

nounce official di~honesty and "ring,;;" of monopo

lists which paralyze industry and oppres3 the lab

. oring class. But these charges are most likely 

groundless and exaggerated. 
MR. McCLATCHY, of the S:i.cramento B <;e, is 01i.e 

of our cleverest and most enterprising journalists, 

He was born in Lisburn, County Antrim, in 1824, 

and came to America in '48. His biography in 

itself would make a most interesting volume. He 

was one of the passengers of the unlucky Dolphin, 

a vessel bound from Mazatlan to San Francisco, 

but which was lost on the Southern coast of Cali

fornia, in the year 1849. The passengers and 
30 
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crew of the abandoned craft at Ceros-68 in num

ber-suffered intensely from want of provisions 
and water, after leaving the vessel. They landed 
on an unknown and barren coast, 400 miles from 
San Diego, and were reduced to the greatest ex

tremity by hunger and thirst. They traveled 

miles and during days without finding even the 

faintest signs of water. They tried to suck mois
ture from the earth by applying their mouths to 
the parched mud over which water had evidently 
once flowed. At length they saw an old horse 

abandoned by some persons who traveled that 

way before them, and their spirits were cheered at 
the sight, thinking that there must be some inhabit
ants somewhere in the vicinity; but they were 

mistaken, and had to shoot the horse and eat its 

flesh in order to Rave their lives. They next. 
saw a cross erected over a grave, a cheering sight 

too. A dog was the only animal who continued 

to share their distress, and that poor brute was 

about to be sacrified like the old horse, when, run
ning into a deep ravine, he began to scrape the 
soil with his paws. Some of the party, noticing 

the dog's efforts, came up to him and found the 

earth moist where the dog was scratching with all 

his might. Digging a few feet deep in the little cavity, 

made by the faithful dog, they found a good supply 
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of sweet cold water. Oh, what a treasure was m 

this discovery ! If every drop in that spring had 

been a diamond, the discovery would not have been 

so vn.luable in the eyes of the famishing men whose 

lives were saved by that water. 
After satisfying themselves the party, among 

whom was Mr. McClatchy, went back with bottles 

and canteens of the refreshing beverage to those 

whom tbAy were obliged to abandon on the way. 
They were barely alive, but, refreshed by the saving 
water, they soon rallied and recovered. Taking 

courage from this providential discovery, the en

tire party proceeded on their way. They lost not 
a single man out of forty-eight. It was several days, 

if not weeks, before they came within the con

fines of civilization, and then, barefooted and semi

n ude, they proceeded until they reached the Mex
ican and American settlements. 

Editor McClatchy was among the bravest of that 

distressed part.y. The party after having reached 

the confines of civilization, continued their journey 
on foot. They •were all barefooted, without shoe or 

stocking, and in this condition they traveled from 

Cerros, in Lower California, to San Jose, and even 

to the mines at the foothills. They lost their 

shoes the second day after having abandoned the 

boat, from the circumstance that, having washed 
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the leather to get off the sand and adhesive mud, 

they placed them in the sun to dry, but in a few 

hours they were reduced to powder from its heat. 
Then they traveled all the way without shoes, and 

when they could procure shoes at San Jose, they 
found they could not wear them. They looked 

upon shoes and all other covering of the feet as a, 

superfluous luxury ! Being six months without 

shoes, they had come into the habit of regarding 
barefeet as far more pleasant than having their 

understandings enclosed within the hides of ani

mals. Such is the force of habit and natural ten

dency of man to return to the semi-barbarous con

dition, contrary to the Darwinian theory. 

There are many other Irish-Americans editing 

and owning newspapers in the country towns, such 

as Judge Twohy, of the San Jose Herald and John 
Manning uf the Santa Cruz Sentinsl, but whose 

names we cannot put down to do honor to our 

pages, for the want of acquaintance with the gen

tlemen personally. 
MR. O'SULLIVAN, of the Monitor, is an able and 

elegant writer, and together with his partner, Mr. 

Lyons, makes their journal a very interesting and 
useful publication. The Monitor newspaper, the 
organ of the Catholics of the coast, is a journal of 

wide circulation and of first-class ability. The 
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editor-in-chief is Richard O'Sullivan, Esq., B. A., 
who is a brother of the distinguished editor of the 

Dublin Nation, a poet, an orator, and a statesn;ian 

of the highest order. There are several brothers 

of the O'Sullivans, all . men of genius, whom even 

their political enemies acknowledge, as the ablest 
men of the <lay in English literature. A new 

book called" New Ireland,'' by Mr. O'Sullivan, M. 

P., has beeq so popular) even in England, that the 

several editions of the work were engaged, even 
before publication, so that a single copy could not 

be purchased save by those who anticipated its 

publication. 
DENNIS LYONS, EsQ., senior partner, is a gentle

man of fine ability. 
MR. McRETT, the editor of the Wasp, is a gen

tleman of fine talent an'd sound sense, and a very 
popular and favorite writer, while O'Leary, of the 
Commercial Advert·iser, is a veteran editor of great 

ability. 
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CHAPTER XXVI. 

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS OF SAN FRANCISCO. DOCTORS 

BUCKLEY, KANE, AND MURPHY. MERCHANTS, PROFES-

SIONAL AND BUSINESS MEN OF OUR RACE. ETC. 

San Francisco is provided with more than six 
hundred physicians and surgeons, regular and ir
regular, of all schools, allopathic, homeopathic, 

eclectic and hydropathic, male and female, Cauca

sian, and Mongolian, and African, to look after the 
phys_ical health of her citizens. For every five 

hundred persons in the city there is one physician 

and a fraction, ready to respond to the call of the 

sick and the infirm, within the city and her bor
ders. In order that this large corps of scientific 
practitioners should get support, at the lowest cal

culation they should receive one call to each inhab

itant of the city, which, at three dollars a · visit, 
would amount to about one million and a half an
nually; but it is well understood that our physi

cians' salaries, in the aggregate, amount to over 

$30,000,000. 
The number of clergymen of all sects, denom

inations and creeds, including Jewish preachers, 
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do not amount to more than one hundred, or one
sixth the number of "doctors,'' and allowing each 
of those the same salary of $5,000 each, which is 

far too high, we have to pay only five millions for 

the care of our souls against thirty which we pay 

for securing the health of our boclies. People, 
nowadays, therefore, take m.uch more care of their 

bodies than of their souls. 

This much, however, is to be said in favor of 
the physicians of San Francisco, that there are 
among them men of first-class ability and qualifi

cations. 

San Francisco can compare favorably with any 

city in the United States, in the high standing 

and scientific attainments of many of her surgeons, 

and the men of our race, as is the case iu the 
British Empire, stand at the head of theit· profes

s10n. Out of the six hundred in the city, those of 

the Irish race count about eighty, and all of the 

regular or allopathic school. We cannot give the 

names of all our distinguished surgeons, graduates 

of the Royal College of Surgeons, of Ireland, but 

Dr. C. F. Buckley, 646 Market street, Dr. F. B. 

Kane, 620 Market street, are m.en of the highest 

grade in their profession, as also are Dr. James Mur

phy, 659 Clay street and Dr. H. Gibbons, Jr., 26 

Montgomery street. 

I 
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DocTOR BUCKLEY is a comparatively young man 

in years, about thirty-five, but his practice is ex

tensive and his experience wide and practical, 

while as a ~cholar and well-read physician, he has 
few equals in the city, or in the United States. 
Dr. Buckley is a graduate of Queen's University 

freland, where he studied and graduated in medi

cine, but we understand also successfully prosecuted 
his classical and scientific. education before he em
braced the medical profession. He came to Cali-

· fornia in 1869, and, though he had not many ac

quaintances or friends to recommend him, yet in 

a few years he advanced himself to public notice 
by his successful treatment of some of the most 

critical cases in the medical records of this great 

city. The doctor :is a man of liberal views and 

very independent in his manners., at the same 
time that he is <W fa it in all the accomplishments 

and dignified courtesy of an Irish gentleman. 

The Buckley family tr.aces its pedigree back to an 
early date. The Irish way of spelling the name 
was "O'Buachalla." One of the name was abbot 

of Dromacose, barony of Keenaght, County of 

Londonderry, in the tenth century; but the terri

tories of the "Clan Buchalla." were in the west 
part of the present County of Cork, facing the 

broad Atlantic. The name is well repres.ented in 
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many . of the Eastern States, such as by John 
Buckley, Washington County, New York, a wealthy 
farmer. The Buckleys have been always faithful 

to creed and fatherland, a distinction which has 

not failed to accompany them on this side of the 

Atlantic, as well as on the other side of the ocean. 
DocroR KANE, of 620 Market street, is son of 

the distinguished Sir Robert Kane, President 

of the Queen's University, in the city of Cork. 

Sir Robert was knighted in acknowledgment of his 
literary and scientific attainments. He wrote a 

book entitled ''The Industrial Resources of Ire

land,'' which was published in or about the year 

1840, which O'Connell declared to be the best 

work ever written on that subject in any age. The 

object of the work was to show the wonderful min

eral and agricultural wealth that Ireland contained 
if her resources were only developed. This he 

proved chemically and practically, showing that 

Ireland contained within her four seas all that was 

necessary for the support of a population of over 

twenty millions of souls, if her productions were 
only developed to their full extent. 

Doctor Kane published, also, several other works 

which were used as class-books in the university 

and colleges of Ireland. His works were not only 

scientifically composed, but wr-itten in a style of 
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singular purity and precision of language. Sir 

Robert, we believe, is a native of Kildare, but 

the territory of the O'Kanes, especially that 
branch of them to which Dr. Kane belongs, was 
in the County of Londonderry, and embraced the 
Baronies of Tirkeeran, Keenaght and Coleraine. 

Cooey O'Kane was a celebrated chieftain, and 

head of the "Oseiraght ui Cathain '' tribe, and was 
made a prisoner by the English in the port of 
Coleraine, in 1377, and confined in fetters in the 

dungeon of Carrickfergus. This hero was one of 

the forefathers of Dr. Kane, of this city, and one 

of his brothers was christened Cooey in memory 
of the brave old chieftain and martyr. 

The celebrated Dr. Kane, of the Arctic expedi

tion fame, was a scion of the old illustrious stock. 

In the history of his life, written by '' the stranger's 
heedless hands," there is a line or so acknowledg

ing that the explorer had Irish blood in his veins, 

but no attempt was made to follow up his pedigree, 

or to prove, if he was of enterprising genius and of 
invincible fortitude, that these characteristics were 

in~erited by him from his ancestors in Ireland. 

Dr. Kane, of this city, came to this country more 

from a desire to enjoy the salubrity of the climate or 
from a love of travel than from any other motive. 

His coming away from his native country deprived 
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him of many advantages from the fame of his 

father and the high social qircle in which the 
family moved-advantages which he could never 
expect to enjoy in a foreign land. However, 

• 
we imagine, the doctor has no cause to complain 

of the want of patronage of the people of San 
Francisco, for his practice is large and his merits 

as an accomplished surgeon are becoming daily 

better known. Whether he will ever return to 

live on the paternal estates, we know not, but 
suppose that, like many distinguished Irishmen, 
whose fathers owned lordly estates, he may prefer 

this atmosphere of liberty, though it appears oc

casionally somewhat "foggy," to all the pomp and 

pride of the English aristocratic associations. 
The late Dr. P. M. O'Brien was a distinguished 

member of the medical profession and a gentleman 

of high tone and principles. He was one of the 
:first, we believe the very first, organizers of that 

solid institution, the Hibernia Bank. He was 

Medical Director at Port Townsend Hospital, un

der the government, at or about the time of the 
Rebellion, but, though in the government employ
ment, he gave publication to his adverse Demo

cratic sentiments, and quitted his place rather than 

remain a silent obserYer of abuses. 

He returned from Port Townsend to California, 
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and settled at San Jose, where he died, universally 

regretted. He was a native of Cork, from or near 
Mallow, and belonged to a family eminent for liter

ature and religion. His daughter, 01 e of the most 

beautiful and accomplished ladies of the State, be
came the wife of Senator Patrick W. Murphy, but, 
soon joining her father in Heaven, she left her 

husband and friends in utter bereavement at her 

loss. R. I. P. 
Dr. O'Brien's widow and family reside near the 

village of Santa Clara, and are in independent cir

cumstances. 

There are many physicians of our race whose 

permission to have their names introduced in this 
work we have not obtained. Such are Drs. Jones, 

Callaghan, Blake, Flood, McCarthy, O'Neil, Rogers, 

Gibbons, Sullivan, etc., who have a large practice 

and are deservedly successful on account of their 
learning, skill and experience. Irish physicians 

and surgeons are generally wen educated. The 

classical instructions in Greek and Latin, which 
all intended for this honorable profession, almost 

without exception, receive facilitates their knowl

edge of the terms and nomendatllre of surgery, 

without the aids of medical diction and glossaries, 

which are always .made use of in American medi

cal schools; while the long courses of lectures and 
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severe tests of the pupils in time of examination 

for graduation secures the public in Great Britain 
and Ireland against the "plague of quacks" which 

swarm in this country> owing to laws of ignorant 

legislatures. Hence, the State of Californi1.1, hav

ing such a large number of Irish and European 
surgeons, is much better off in regard to surgeons 
than must of the Eastern States. 

The merchants and business men of the Irish 

race, as well as the capitalists, are both numerous 
and wealthy, and of high standing. A bare list 

of the names of the Irish-American merchants 

of San Francisco, not to mention Oakland or 
any of the interior cities, would fill a large volume. 

The firm of Murphy, Grant & Co., wholesale 

dealers in dry goods, stands, probably, at the 

head of the business in the State. The house 

imports largely from the continent of Europe 

and Great Britain, as well as from the Eastern 
States. 

The firm of O'Brien & Co., 928 Market street, 

near Baldwin's Hotel, is an extensive retail 

dry goods concern, and does an immense busi

ness. The proprietors are the. most enterprising 

of this respectable class of trade in •the city, and 

receive, because they deserve it, a very general 

patronage. 
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Keane, O'Connor & Co., of Kearny street, me 

extensive dry goods merchants, and are of high 
standing in the trade. 

McCain & McClure, of Pine street, are wholesale 

dry goods merchants of very extensive business 
and high standing in the community. 

Kennedy & Brennan, Third street, B. P. Ken

nedy, Kearny street, O'Neil, Kennedy & Stuart, 

and "\Vynne, Louth & Co., of 706 Market, each do a 
very large retail trade in their well-supplied stores. 

Our Irish-American apothecaries and druggists 

are well represented by McBoyle & Co., 504 

Washington street, McDonnell, corner Sixth and 
Market streets, and H. B. Slaven, Esq., an accom

plished chemist and pharmaceutist, under the 

Bald win Hotel, corner Market and Powell streets. 

Mr. Slaven does an immense business, which 
is continually increasing, frQm the security which 
the people have that in dealing' in bis store 

they will get the very best materials, and com· 

pounded and prepared in the most scientific 
manner. 

The attorneys of this city are somewhat more 

numerous than the physicians, being about 700, 

and of these, about one-fourth are of our own 

race. The Macs' and O's are well represented 

among the lawyers. There are four Murphys, 
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Dan. J., John L., P. G., and one who spells 
his name Murfey. O' Rrien, Thos., 712 Mont
gomery street, and O'Connor, Frank, represents 

the O's. Charles Delany, brother of the Bishop of 

Cork, is a leading lawyer of this city. 
The architects are represented by P. J. O'Con

nor, Esq., 5 Post, T. J. Welsh, and William 

Corcoran. 

Mr. O'Connor, besides being first-class in his 
profession as architect, is a man of uncommon 
talent. He was born in Liverpool, and is of 

the ancient noble stock of the O'Connors of 

Ballinagare. He was educated in the most ad
vanced schools of England and Ireland, and had 
an uncle a bishop, lately deceased, and a brother 

one of the most learned among the Irish clergy, 

who graduated with high honor in Rome, and 
is now parish priest of Rathkeale, in the County 
Limerick. 

The principal firms in the wholesale cattle and 

butchering trade are Dunphy & Co., Donnelly & 

Dunne; Kelly & Dooly, O'Brien, Dean & Smith, Re

gan & O'Neil, Clancy & Horgan, and the Crummys, 

while out of the four hundred retail butchers, 

perhaps the one-third are Irishmen. The princi

pal among the latter are Hon. Thomas Mclnerny, 

of the firm of Mclnerny & Co., of 311 Broadway 
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and 52 Washington Market-a wealthy firm. 

I. "'V. Flyn, 903 Jones street, does a large retail 
business and deserves the patronage he receives, 

from his attention to hiR business and his well 

known respectability. 
In all the laborious employments our countrymen 

have almost a monopoly, for no other people are 

more willing or better able to work than the Irish. 

Hence, for instance, in the occupation of blacksmith
ing, Irish names are conspicuous; among these are 
P. J. O'Brien and his son, Willis-first-class men 

at their business-on Bryant street; O'Niel & 

McOlosky on Powell street: H.nd about one hun
dred others, including Mr. N. Ennis of 1062 How

ard street. 

In the book trade we are represented in the ex

clusively Catholic publications by Michael Flood of 
l\forket street, a gentleman of the highest reputa

tion, with a very large business, H.ncl John B. 

O'Connor, 103 Sixth street. Mr. Shea keeps a 
large assortment of books and periodicals at 815 
Market street, and Mrs. Ryan at No. 40 Fourth 

street, besides McCabe, Kearny street; Magill, 

Market; Geraghty, Folsom street; Kearney, Polk ; 
Dwyer & McArdle, Pacific Hotel, and Sweeny, 
Sansom street. 

The Irish-American wholesale and retail boot 
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and shoe merchants of San Francisco are a highly 

respectable class. The Nolan Brothers, of 514 
Market street, do a business which falls little short 
of one million of dollars annually, and their busi-

11ess is increasing. And I-Iugh O'Connor, of 506 

Market street, also does a very extensive business. 

These two :firms employ none but white help in 

their shops, and hence their work is better done, 

and consequently ensures the contidence of the 

people. Those who 8mploy Chinese workmen 

may be able to sell cheaper than the former, but 
their manafactures do not give satisfaction. Of 

the retail shoe establishments, which number 

about six hundred, nearly one-half, or at least one· 

third, are those of our countrymen. Of these 

Broderick, of 112 Third, and P. Kelly, of Bu::;h 

street, are fair representatives. 

Among our wholesale grocers are Cullinan & 

Co., 307 Clay; Hanly & Snow, McMullin & Co., 

John Molloy, 54 Clay street, and Foley & Jones,. 

219 Drumm street. 

There are about one hundred hotels in San 

Francisco, one-fourth of which are owned or 

rented by Irish-Americans, and are of all prices, 

from $5 a day to $1. One of the most reasonable 

and respectable of the low-fare houses is the 

Franklin, kept by Hugh Curran, Esq., a perfect 
:n 
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gentleman, who tries and, indeed, succeeds in mak

ing his gue~ts as comfortable in his one dollar a 

day house as they could be, even if they paid fiye 

dollars. The house is at the corner of Sansome 

and Pacific, and the rooms are large, lofty and 

lightsorne. 

The Golden Eagle Hotel, on Broadway, run by 

Messrs. Barry & Co., is another pleasant resort for 

immigrants. 

The wholesale and retail liquor dealers of San 

Francisco are at least two thousand in number; 

that is to say, there is one place where liquor is 

sold to each one hundred and fifty of the popula

tion, whereas there are less than one-half that 
number of provision and grocery stores! What 

a large revenue the city treasury must derive for 

the licensing of those two thousand places for the 

sale of liquors, and what an enormous cost to the 

people who patronize these concerns l Besides the 

rents, taxes, gas and water rates, and fixtures, 

these two thonsand saloons and liquor places cost 

the incredible sum of $14,809,600, or very nearly 
fifteen millions annually. It is no wonder the 

majority of the people are poor when they expend 

about twenty millions annually for liquid poison 

in the shape of liquor. It is no wonder that the 

people are subject to sickness and sudden death, 
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though this is the finest climate on earth ! It is 

no wonder that funerals are magnificent and the 

doctors rich. Those two thousand saloons account 
for all the ways the money is spent. 

The cemeteries are pleasant, the monuments 

costly, the funerals grand, as well as solemn, and 

the undertakers are not all of them rich, but per

haps, like that honest man, James McGinn, Esq., 

they are too generous, and always charitable 

toward the poor. Mr. McGinn, Fitzgerald & Co., 

of Mission street, and Mr. Golden of Market street, 
above Sixth, well represent this class of our coun

trymen, who discharge the la::;t duties to the dead by 

decently consigning them to their last resting place 

on earth. 
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CHAPTER XXVII. 

LEADING PIONEER AND DISTINGUISHED CITIZENS OF OUR 

RACE IN OAKLAND, SACRAMENTO, MARYSVILLE AND OTHER 

TOWNS. BRIEF NOTICES OF SUCCESSFUL IRISH MINERS 

AND REMARKABLE MODERN IRISHMEN. THE COUNTRY 

PREFERABLE TO THE CITY FOR OUR PEOPLE. 

The next city to San Francisco in population is 

Oakland, across the bay, and which was incorpor

ated as a town in 1852. Oakland, at present con

tains a population of at least 40,000, but at its 

incorporation it had not more than one hundred 

people, whereas the population of Sacramento at 

this time was 12,000. . Oakland, though only about 

eight miles distant from San Francisco, over 

the bay, has a far milder climate than the former. 

being almost altogether exempt from the sudden 

changes of temperature and dusty gusts of wind 

which, in certain seasons, infest the latter city. 

Hence, Oakland is a famous resort for invalids, 
and a great many of the wealthy business men of 

San Francisco have their residences there. Oakland 

is destined to be a very large city, possibly its 

population will exceed that of San Franci~co in the 
course of time. 
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Our Irish race are well represented in Oakland, 

and some of them were the first pioneers of that 

corporation and of Alameda County. 

William Welsh, in 1848, received three square 

leagues of land, called "Los Juntas/' from Gov

ernor Micheltorena. Mr. \Velsh, no doubt, must 

have performed some popular or praiseworthy 
I 

act, or been a man of more than ordinary char-

acter, to have deserved such a mark of public 

favor, as the receiving of such a large grant of 

land from the Government. 

Don Luis Peralta was owner of the ranch 
"San Antonio," on part of which Oakland 

is now located. This grant Peralta received 

from Sola, the last Spanish Governor of Califor

nia, in consideration of forty years' of military 

and civil :;ervice. The land contained five leagues, 

including, besides Oakland, then called H Enci

nal de Temescal," Brooklyn, Alameda, Berkeley 

and San Leandro. Only two of these divisions 
retain their original names, viz.: Alameda and 

San Leandro. What a pity Oakland did not 

chance to get a more urbane name, or one which 

would give the intelligent immigrant an idea 

that the place was a city or village, instead of 

a tract of land covered with oak trees ! 

The usual inferior taste and poverty of mven-
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tion of our countrymen of Anglo-Saxon origin, are 

exemplified in naming this charming city, which, 

like Venus, seems as if it rose like a sunlit cloud 

from the froth of the sea. 
There are numerous other names 9f places, at 

least one hundreJ and fifty in number, more ridic

ulous than tliat of Oakland, such as "Puppy 

Town." '' Petticoat Slide," "Rag Town," "Blue

belly Slide," " Puke Ravine," " Gospel Swamp," 
"Loafer's Retreat,'' "Hungry Camp," "Pokerville" 

and "Fiddletown '' (some 0£ which names are in

corporated in legislative literature), but though 

these names are perchance low and vulgar, there 
is not one of them more inappropriate than Oak

land. 

Before the discovery of gold, Welsh, an Irish

man, Livermore, an Englishman, and Dr. Marsh, 

an American, were the principal settlers of foreign 

birth, but the nan1es, Smith, Brown and Farrelly, 
Kennedys, Crane, Murrays, Patten, McMurtys, 

Haleys, Broders, Moores, Dohert.ys, Allen~ O"Brien, 

soon afterwards became conspicuous. Mr. Crane 

was County Judge, and Michael Murray's name 
was given to a township of the county, and Dub
lin was also raised into the like honor. John 

Boyle had the first blacksmith shop in San Lorenzo, 

in 1853. 
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J. W. Doherty, Esq., was chairman of the first 

Board of Supervisors of Oakland, and ~r. Blake, 

District Attorney. Then there were Eagar, Fay, 

Murry and Lucas, in '55. Soon after, McKee, Dr. 

Gibbons and Mr. Ward appear in public. In 1858 

we find the names of Irish-Americans becoming 

more prominent, such as Curry, Molony, Redmund, 

Fallon, Hester, Rodgers, McKee, Gibbons, all can

didates for, or elected to important offices in 

Alameda County, while among the rich men or 

capitalists, are Carey, Patterson, Hughes, Coffee, 

Maddox, Cull, Luce, Donnovan and others. 

We find in 1867 among the names of those who 

received patents for land from the United States, 

those of Martin, Brophy, 'Villiams, w· alker, Steph

ens, Larkin, A. Carey, Michael Gannon, Patrick 

Clark, Wm. J. Reid, Henry Hagan, Wm. Corbet, 

Michael H. Ryan, Mr. Lynch, Haley, A. McClure 

and other names of Irish origin or birth. 

Mr. Lynch was Superintendent of Public Schools 

in Alameda County for several terms, and Mr. Gagan 
was proprietor of an Oakland daily paper. He was an 

able man, a native of Galway, and came from Illi

nois. He published the first daily newspaper 

of Oakland. A Mr. Powers is editor of the daily 

Transcript, an enterprising newspaper. The towns 

of Dublin and Limerick, laid out at an early day, 
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prove that the Irish were early settlers. Thomas 

Eagan was the first man to explore Alameda 

County and its borders, which he did in 1846. 

Indeed, a fair proportion of the farming lands of 

the County belongs to men of our race. Such are 

Peter Matthews, Peter and J ameti McGee, H. 

Mahoney, Mr. Higgins, Mr. Hart, F. J. Brearty, 

J. A. O'Niel, Mr. O'Brien-who discovered coal in 

1860-J ohn Matthews, Mr. Devanny, John Green, 

and Mr. Farrelly ; Mr. Quigley, near San Leandro, 
and Mr. O'Sullivan, of Brooklyn. ·while that dis

tinguished jurist, Judge McKee, and J. Ross Brown, 

the two ablest men that Oakland can boast of, 

were of Irish birth. 

John B. Doyle, of San Pablo avenue, is a Car

low man, from the parish of Graig. Mr. Doyle 

came to America when he was only ten years. 

He has resided twenty-two years in California. 

He owns 200 acres of land in Alameda County, 

twenty-four of which is on San Pablo avenue. 

Mr. Doyle is a branch of that family which pro

duced the celebrated Dr. Doyle. J. ;r. O'Shea, 

hardware merchant, John and Thomas Lynch, 

Esq., capitalists, and Dr. Lawlor and brother, of 
Tubbs' · Hotel, are leading citizens of Oakland. 

The celebrnted author and traveler, J. Ross Brown, 

and Samuel B. McKee, who were residents of Oak-
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land, were both of Irish birth. J. J. White is a 

leading man of our race in Oakland. He is a na
tive of Cahir, Tipperrary, where hiR father was 

remarkable for the oppostion he offered, as a lead

ing merchant, to Lord Glengall, in favor of Shiel 

and the patriotic cand·idates. Mr. White came 

from Sydney to California in 1856, having spent 

twelve years in that Colony. 

SACRAilrnNTO, the capital of the State, is one of 

the mos_t interesting cities of California. Its found

ation dates no further back than the discovery of 

g~ld in 1848; at Coloma, Placer County, where 

Sutter had a mill at that early date. Sacramento 

is well situated for trade, having communication 

by water and railroads with San Francisco and all 

parts of the State. The State Capitol, a splendid 

edifice, has been erected there at a cost of less 

than two million dollars. Though subject to occa

sional inundations, and situated in a low, fl.at, ma

larious conntry, the town is comparatively healthy. 

It is 125 miles by water from Sa.n Francisco, 

but only 84 miles by rail and boat via Vallejo. 

Many of the pioneers of this now elegant city were 

Irishmen, and there is a large body of our coun

trymen, both opulent and respectable, who are 

residents there at present. 

Among others, the Secretary of State Beck, · 
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Brigadier-General Walsh, Casey and Cronin} Dan'l 

J. Considine, the proprietor of the popular Pacific 

Hotel; H. Duffy, W. Mahony, Thos. P. Ryan, M. 
J. McCarthy, Mr. Fitzgibbons, Thos. Kane, P. H. 
Breen and others. In all the cities and villages 

of the State our countrymen are respectably, if 

not numerously, represented. 

In Marysville, Yu ha County, "the Irish ele

ment" is conspicuous for the respectability of its 

r,nembers. Among others, we may particularize 

Richard ·Walsh, merchant, as one of the most pol
ished gentlemen of the State, and regarded as a 

fine specimen of the Irish aristocracy. Mr. \V alsh 

is a native of Cork, and acquired his education and 

polished manners in his native city. It would be 

bard to find a better Irishman or a more accom

plished gentleman than Richard Walsh, Esq. 

Michael Fitzgerald is another representative 

countryman of ours who is a credit to his race. 

He is a man of fine talent, and very popular in 

bis county, in which he has filled several import-

. ant positions of trust with fidelity. 

P. Slattery, Esq., is another successful Irishman 

doing a large business there, from which be derives 

a splendid income. 

In the small mining village of Cherokee ~lats, 

in Butte County, is an Irish settlement, consisting 
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of a fi~w families, of some of whom we give an ac

count here in order that our Eastern readers may 

form an idea of the manner in which the old set-
• 

tlers have succeeded in acquiring independence in 

past timel'. 

First we shall notice Mr. John Welsh, or Vv :;tlsh, 

who is a native of Connaught, probably Galway. 
He commenced working as a laborer some dozen or 

fifteen years ago, at three or four dollars a day. 

From the savings of his daily wages he soon pur

chased some mining claims, which turned out to 

he rich. Though a man of limited school educa

tion, he has a good, sound judgment; and what he 

purchased for a few hundred dollars brings him in 

probably an income of $1,000 a month! Mr. 

Welsh is a fine specimen of an Irishman, healthy, 

large and well buia, and has a tenacious memory 

and good, sound common sense. 

Mr. John Whelan is another successful Irish
man, a native of Tipperary, and a resident of 

Cherokee for over twenty-two years. He was not 

ashamed to work, and often made, at " washing 

dirt," $15.00 to the pan, especially in the famed 

Union Cape Mine, on Feather River, near Oro

ville. 

Mr. Everett, a Kilkenny man, is another honest 

and successful miner, aiso independent. So also 
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is Mr. William Ryan, another Tipperary man. 

Mr. John Twohy, a Clare man, probably not for 

from Tqlla, is another successful workman. He 

now oversees, at a fine salary, the Spring Valley 
Company's mines. 

Mr Matthew Ryan keeps a smithy, and works 

for the mining companies, and has accumulated a 

handsome property. 

Mr. Brosnan, a Limerick man, must not be for

gotten. Nor Mr. Doyle, an Antrim man, of fine 
appearance and fair education. 

Mr. James Lynch, is a Limerick man, who 

raises grapes and makes a very superior quality of 

wine, with which he supplies the clergy of a large 
portion of the diocese of Marysville. 

Mr. John Chambers is a successful miner 

and owns "claims," as they are called. Adding 

to this list the name of Mr. Bligh, we give a fi.tir 

number of the successful, religious, liberal, and 

really good Irishmen of Cherokee Flats, which 

is the most united, happy and comfortable com

munity, we think, in all California, as far as our 

experience goes. They have a handsome church, 

the only one in town, with a splendid bell in its 

tower, which flings its mu:>ic reverberating over the 

hills and rocks, and golden gukhes of Cherokee 

Valley, once so smooth, quiet and calm, but now 
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disturbed, disquieted, and deformed by all the 

ingenious contrivances of grasping, greedy, gold

seeking corporations. We conclude with this no

tice of Cherokee Flats, by a br.ef sketch of another 

settler there, named 

Nicholas Willoughby, lieutenant in the 69th 

regiment, New York State Militia, from 1854 to 
1858. Left New York, in October 1858, and ar

rived in California, June 22d, 1859. Went to 

Frazer River gold mines, and was in the party 

that discovered the John D"1y mines, in north-east

ern Oregon, and Boise Basin, Idaho. He was · 

elected Justice of the Peace in 1875. 

Grass Valley, Nevada County, is another town 

which was originally almost exclusively settled by 

Irishmen. The famous "Allison Ranch,'' three 

miles from the County seat, was in the hands of 

Irish miners, and while the mines flourished the 
Irish of that district, under the direction of Father 

Dalton, erected a fine church and a splendid con

vent for the education of their children, and also 

an orphan house. As the mines decayed or gave 
out, most of our countrymen quitted the locality, 

but a few remained to give character and distinc

tion to the Irish element. Among these, one 

Myles O'Connor, Esq., State Senator, a man of 

fine talent, and James K. Byrne, a lawyer of well 
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known ability. Patrick English represents the 

mechanical arts in a worthy manner, and J. Judd, 
Martin Ford and J. J. Johnston represent the 

commercial interests. Peter Johnston is a leading 

business man, as is also Thomas Cloak, while Den

nis Meagher, P. Murphy, Thomas Moran, and 
Michael Hynes are well-to-do business men of the 

town. Besides the inhabitants of the village, or 

rnther city, of Grass Valley, there is a large num

ber of Irish farmers in the surrounding country, . 
who are not only in comfortable, but independent, 

circumstances. Grass Valley is an episcopal see, 

termed in church language,'' V allis pratensis,"

not a very literal translation-and is a pretty 

place, embosomed among the surrounding hillsJ 

which fertilize its vine-clad gardens by their rivu

lets and enrich its sands by deposits of fine gold 

dust. The town is connected with the Central 

Pacific Railroad at Colfax, Placer County, by a 

narrow-gauge railroad, the fare on which, for 

a distance of sixt.een and one-half miles, is a fraction 

less than two dollars, about as much as they 

charge by the Hudson River Railroad~ from 

New York to Albany, a distance of one hundred 

and sixty miles l And for the same distance in 

Massachusetts, as from Grass Valley to Colfax, the 
fare is five cents. 
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In the Eastern part of N ev~da County, the peo

ple generally are either Irish or of Irish descent. 
French Corral, Birch ville, San Juan and Chero

kee are all little mining camps up among the hills, 

the people of which are always employed and in

dependent, because they have no mri.sters. 

In French Corral are well-to-do miners, business 
men r.nd ranchers, namely: George Ryan, J. Sul

livan, Frank Coffey, D. Neville, Richard Skehan 

and Thomas Fitzsimons. 
In Birchville are Martin Morony, John O'Con

nor, P. Mara, J. Talbot: Wm. Flynn. 

In San Juan Thomas Phelan, Patrick: Gaynor, 

F. Hagarty, and the Hogan brothers are the prin
cipal residents and, we may say, capitalists. 

Cherokee is a very prospero~s locality, and, like 

its namesake in Butte County, the succes:;ful min

ers are all or very nearly all Irish. The Phelans, 

brothers of the Rev. Father Phelan, of Austin, 
Nevada, are among the most prosperous. The 

Brophy brothers, O'Connor brothers, Quigley bro

thers, are equally well to do; while H. Horagan, 

C. Cox, J. Casey, H. Callagh~n, Michael Phelan, 
J. Dri!"coll, M. Meehan, M. Fitzpatrick, M. Bray, 

H. Hughes, Andrew Brennan and John McCarthy 

are all Irish and all independent. 

What we have written in this chapter concern-
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ing the condition of Irish settlers in the country 

villages and mining towns, will apply to a thousand 
different localities in this State, as well as the 

State of Nevada, where our countrymen have be

come, by honest industry, if not wealthy, at least 
-' comfortable a11d independent. It is too much the 
habit with many to travel around hunting for 

work, which they find difficult to procure; where

as, they should go to the country, and if ihey have 

not means to purchase or rent farms, they could 
easily get hold of a mining claim, which, when 

properly worked, would seldom fail to supply them 

with such a return as would be sufficient for their 

support, and perhaps ultimately be the means of 
elevating them to wealth, as instanced in the suc

cess of Mr. McGanny, of Smartsville, J. Walsh, of 

Cherokee Flats, and hundreds, besides, in a thou

sand different localities. 

The city is very pleasant to live in, and thou

sands of our people have become rich capitalists by 

taking up lots in the city, when property was 

cheap, but the country is better for our people to 

settle in. The chances of success are greater than 

in cities, where the majority will always remain 

poor and dependent, whereas, in the country, the 

majority are always successful. 

We have seldom known our countrymen to fail 
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when they were in a position to conduct their own 

affairs, without the interposition of a boss or mas
ter, whereas such of them as lack enterprise to 
take hold of any business of their own, but are 

ever dependent on others for employment, are sure 

sooner or later to become reduced to straightened 

circumstances. 

It is good enough to sedi" eniployment at daily 

wages in an emergericy, but ·the -man who cannot 

secure permanent employment for · himseJf and 

family, either by getting hold of a piece of land, 

or taking up a mining claim, or engaging in some 

commercial or mechanical business, can seldom or 

never rise to independence. This is the case all 

over the country, but especially in California, 

where capital is so abundant and grasping, and 

competition so bold and ·calculating. In the pas~, 

no doubt, fortunes were .Suddenly and, ·perhaps, 

easily made in California; but now, in the present 

state of affairs, to acquire, not to say a fortune, 

but even to get a Ii ving requires the exercise of 

ability of no ordinary character. 

32 
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CHAPTER XXVIII. 

THE IRISH RACE IN OREGON, NEVADA, WASHINGTON TERRI

TORY AND IDAHO. 

Oregon is, as a State, next in importance to Cali
fornia, though less in area than Nevada, Montana, 

Arizona or British Columbia. It is on account of 

its agricultural resources, which are in the com

mencement of their development, as well as by 
reason of its interesting historical reminiscences, 
that Oregon derives its importance. 

The area of the State, is about 95,000 square 

:miles, and lies with the degrees of 42 and 46.20 

pf northern latitude, and, though Captain Gray 
took possession of the country as early as 1792, yet 
it was not admitted as a State until 1859. 

Th~ Spaniards and the French undoubtedly 

visited the coasts at an earlier date, and imposed a 
name on the country, as they did on California, 
the origin of which name, like the latter, remains 

. in doubt up to the present time, which sufficiently 

indicates a marked indifference to antiquarian liter

~ture of the first explorers of those regions. 
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The name " Oregon" was probably given by the 
Spaniards, who called the Indians "Orizon," from 

the manner in which they stretched the lobes of 

their ears, as the Freneh called a cognate triba 

'' Pend'oreilles." But this account is as unreliable 
as the derivation of Cal\fornia, which some assert 

to be of Latin derivation, as . " Calida fornix," 

some of Spanish, as " Colophonia," the name for 

pitch, and some assert is an Indian word, while 

others call it Greek. It is most probable, however, 

that California signifies " the land of flowers," 
caught from an exclamation of an Italian sailor, 
"Quali fiori "-" 0, what flowers." 

Be this as it may, it is certain that Oregon is a 

fertile and very productive State, containing lands, 

timber, minerals and water power which cannot be 

equaled in the Union; and in fifty years from 
now she will probably be the Empire State of the 

Pacific slope. To give a minute geographical ac

count of this young member of the confederacy 
does not come within the scope of this work. We 
have undertaken only to give an account of the 

leading men of our race in that promising young 

republic. 

The population of the entire State is not over 
150,000, and some of the earliest settlers were 

Irishmen. Portland is the metropolis, and some 
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of the pioneers were, for instance, Rev. Mr. Mc
Cormac and his brother, H. I., proprietor of the 

Catholic Sentinel. In all branches of business 

our people are well represented, such as E. Mar
tin & Co., wholesale merchants; E. A. Cronin, 

Esq., attorney-at-law; J as. Dolan, U. S. Hotel; 

J. M. Gearin, Esq., Ellis Read, banker; Dr. Mc

Bride, O'Connor & Malorky; Patrick: Norton, 

E. O'Neil,* etc. 
Astoria, twelve miles from the mouth of the 

Columbia River, was establi_shed in 1811, by an 

expedition sent out by Jacob Astor, of New 

York. 

Lewis and Clarke visited the site of Astoria in 

1805. Some of the earliest settlers were Irish, 
such as Colonel McClure, an Ulster man, Mr. 

Ireland, Gallagher; McGuire, McEwen, Corbet, 

and others. 

One of the most prominent settlers of the Terri

tory, was 
Dr. McLoughlin, who came at an early day to 

*Governor ,Toe Lane, though most likely edu
cated, if not born in this country, was certainly 

of immediate Irish descent, and proud of his 

origin-the Lanes, or Lynaghs of South Des

mond, Ireland. 
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the Pacific Coast. He became soon after his ar

rival, probably in 1820 or 1821, the first clerk of 
the Hudson Bay Company. He subsequently Le

came the Governor of that celebrated corporation, 

and continued at the head of its affairs for about 
twenty years, when he resigned under a full pension 
from the company he so faithfully served. He 

was of Irish birth or descent, and was educated in 
in Canada. He came to Oregon City about the 

year 1835, where he settled down and married the 

widow of Thomas · McCay, Esq., who was a full. 

blooded Indian, but well educated, and a woman 

of marked ability. This woman was the mother 

of several children, first with McCay, and again 

with her next husband, McLoughlin. One of Dr. 
McLoughlin's daughters became a Mrs. Harvey, 

and his son David is a resident of Colville, Oregon, 

and the inheritor of a large share of his father's 

great wealth. 
Of his five children only three survive. His 

daughter, Mrs. Harvey, who now resides in Port

land, and another who resides in Canada. Mr. 

McLoughlin's wealth w:as derived, first, from his 

large share of stock in the Hudson Bay Company, 

and next from his speculations in lands. When 

be came to Oregon City the site of that flourish

ing town was but a desert, but he. purchased a 
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large tract of land there, judging rightly that it 
would become a city in time, and laid out. a town 

on paper which soon realized his anticipations. He 
built a fl.our mill and saw mill and established a 

large store, which supplied the whole country for 
hundreds of miles with supplies. He died in 1856, 

full of years-eighty~three-and honors, having 

bequeathed be.sides his lands, about $175,000 to 
each of his three children. He was a man of large 
mind and liberal views in civil affairs, but very 
strict in his religious convictions: He was called 

the father of the colony in and around Oregon 

City, and the entire inhabitants mourned at his 

death as children are wont to do at the death of a 

ff:lther. 

There are other men of not so much note but of 

of no less merit in .Oregon and the adjacent terri
tories. Such is Mr. Cosgrove, a native of Dublin, 
a prominent citizen of Portland, and an early 

settler. The farming interest is well represented 

by another Mr. Cosgrove, who resides in Willa
mette Valley, as also by a Mr. Hayes and his three 

sons, who own and cultivate large farms. Mr. 

John Reardon, of Idaho City, with his sev<-m sons, 

is a leading man, and came in at an early date. 

while John Murphy, Esq., a land surveyor, also a 

pioneer and a man of cultivated mind, took an 
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important part in the settlement of the country. 
Ed ward Fitzgerald, a Leinster man, probably 
connected with the Geraldines, came to Oregon at 

an early date of its settlement. His wife is a niece 

of Cardinal Cullen, and they have resided for 

many years at the "Dalles." 
.Mr. Fitzgerald is engaged in merchandise, ex

tensively. Maurice Fitzgerald, a brother to Ed

ward, is settled in Walla Walla, engaged in mer

chandise. He was a commiRsioned officer in the 

United States army for several years, and retired 

with a high reputation for gallantry and discipline. 

Judge Matthew P. Deady is as Irish as can be, 
though the writer of his biography in the " Repre
sentative Men of the Pacific," makes him of Eng

lish extract.ion, as well as Irish. He learned and 

followed the trade of blacksmithing, which was no 

disgrace to him, for we read in Plato, that it was 

recommendable for every philosopher to know some 

art. From the anvil and its music, he passed into 

studying the intricacies of the law, to the practice 

of which he was admitted in 184 7. 

In '49 he came with a Government train to 
Oregon, where he was again obliged, owing t.o 
straightened circumstances, to teach school. 

In 1850 he resumed the practice of law. He 

was then elected to the Legi:>lature, where he dis-
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tinguished himself for sound views and practical 

suggestions. He was appointed judge in 1853. 

His reputation while judge was such, that all 

parties were loud in his praise. He became presi

dent of the convention to form a State Government, 

in 1857, and had much to do with forming the 

State Constitution. He soon after was appointed 

justice of the United States District Court. He 

was appointed to a most important work by 
the Governor, in 1864, namely, to codify the 

laws of Oregon. 

Such was the opinion of Judge Deady's judicial 

integrity that he was appointed to try a case aris

ing out of the arbitrary imprisonment of a citizen, 

Mr. McCall, by the United States officers of San 

Francisco, and Judge Deady's decision was against 

the authors of the arbitrary arrest and in favor ·of 
the liberty of the citizen. 

Judge Deady, who ma.y be called a self-made 

man, resides in Oregon City, and stands as high 

among his neighbors for benevolence and virtue as 

he does in the history of the coast for judicial integ

rity and sterling worth. 

THE STATE OF NEVADA, situated southeast of.Cali

fornia, stands next to the latter in mineral resources. 

The area is about 120,000 square miles and the 

population about 75,000. The agricultural re-
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sources of this State are not much developed, 
owing to the prominence given to silver and gold 

mining, some of the most productive mines on the 

continent, such as "the Comstocks," being located 

at Virginia City, in that State. 

Several of the first explorers of that State and 

most successful "prospectors" were Irishmen, f!-nd 

the "Irish element" controls the richest mines of 
that State at present. 

At the head of these stand Mackay & Fair, 
O'Connor, Lynch, Kelly, Hughes, McCarthy, edi

tor Evening Chronicle, James H. Ryan, lawyers 

John McQuaid, G. McConnie, and many othedea.d
ing men of our race in Virginia City. 

The villages of the State, which were originally 

mining camps, are numerous, with a population 

varying according to the success of the explora

tions for rich developments. Places like Pioche, 

which during several years had a population of 

thousands, are reduced, by the failure to find paying 

ore, to a few scores of inhabitants, within three 
months. And should the mines become exhausted 

or the working of them be interrupted by nature, 

such as an earthquake, it is probable that the 

seventy thousand population of that State at pres

ent, would be reduced to seven thousand, in a 

very short time. This much must be said in favor 
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of the capitalists of Nevada, that they pay the 

men in their employment good wages, averaging 

not much less than four dollars a day. Hence, 
though many are out of employment, the working 

men have better times than in any section of the 
Union. We attribute this in a great measure to 

the liberality of the great capitalists and miners, 

who employ only white men and pay good wages. 
If we contrast the conduct of our great mining 

capitalists with the grasping railroad. corporation, 

that aims at ruling the State and degrading the 

white man by reducing his wages to one dollar a 

day, less than they pay coolies, we will see who 

the oppressors of the poor, and the instigators of 

riots are ! 

w ASHINGTON TERRITORY lies north of Oregon, 
west of Idaho, and extends westward to the Pa
cific Ocean. Its area is 70,000 square miles, and 

it has a population of about 40,000 people. Olym

pia is the capital: and two of the State officers-J. 
M. Murphy and E. T. Gun-are respectively Audi

tor and Treasurer of the State. The third Gov

ernor was Mr. McGill, now of the Hibernia Sav· 

ings Bank, of this city. 

Of the Federal State officers, also, Kearney, Mc
Meeken and Johnson are Irish-Americans, and 

McFadden, delegate to Congress. 

# 
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Vv ashington Territory, though lying between 
latitude 45 and 49, is of a mild climate, and 
abounds in ·all the resources of a great State. It 

is well timbered, has magnificent rivers, bays and 

water-power, and minerals, such as coal, copper 

and the precious metals. 
We find printers and publishers and editors of 

our race predominant, such as J.M. Murphy, of 

the fV(ishington Standard; M. H. Mooney & Bro., 

of the Ralama Beacon; A. J. Cain, of the Dayton 

News; E. T. Green, of the Transcript; James 
Power, of the Belliuglwni Bay llfail, and David 

Higgins, of the Seattle Intelligencer. 

Leary & McCloud, attorneys; the Talbot Coal 

Company, under direction of John Collins; the 
Kelly Brothers, Lynch Rrothers, and J. S. Lyon. 

In fact, our race has more than an average repre

sentation in this young and promising territory, 

which, in the course of time, cannot fail to com

mand a leading influence in its government and 
prosperity. 

IDAHO TERRITORY, organized in 1863; is situated 

East of Vv ashington territory, and occupies a space 

irregularly shaped, from the 42d to the 49th paral
lel, with an area of about 100,000 squar~ miles, 

and a population of 35,000 souls. The climate is 

healthy and dry, and in the great valleys, such as 
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the '\V eiser and Bruneau, the land is arable and 

prod ucti Ye. 

Boise City is the principal place in the Terri

tory, and here our people are repl'esented by Hon. 

J no. Ward, a man of distinction, who was among 

the first who settled in that region. 

Pat McMahon, of Idaho, one of the most indefa

tigable miners in the West, has risen by the hon

est industry of labor, to competence and wealth. 
He has reared and educated six children, 'all 

well-to-do in the world. His brother, John McMa

hon, is also a practical miner, and a very success-
ful one. · 

John O'Farrell, is also a pioneer and capitalist 

of Boise City. John Early, Flannagan brothers, 

M. Kelly, editor of the Idaho Statesman; Smith & 

Kelly, attorneys; James Griffin, D. T. Cahalan-all 
men of prominence. 

Indeed Idaho offers many advantages to immi

grants in search of homes, the lands being obtain

able at Government prices and fertile, and mining 

being as yet in its infancy. The only drawback 
on immigration is the difficulty of reaching the 

country, which must be approached via Portland, 

Oregon, or by stage, over two hundred · miles from 

Battle Mountain, on the Central Pacific ~ailroad. 

In all the different stations or camps, such as 
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Fairnew, O.vyhee County, we find a good represen· 

tat.ion of our pe0ple, such as Brown, D0rsey, Fra

zer, McAuliff; Collins, McCreary, etc., and at 

Idaho City, Corkeran, Dunigim, Barry, Bennett, · 

Mc Devitt, etc. McGuires, Cuddys, Rileys, Dohertys, 

Reardons, Nash and others, are doing business in 

the remote villages of the Territory. In fact, a 

fair percentage of the merchants, and fully one

half of the miners are of Irish descent or birth in 

Idaho, where there could be a population of many 

millions, with proper facilities to transport immi

grants thither. 





PART III. 

IRISH NAMES, ANCIENT AND MODERN. 

In the following pages is a list of Irish names, 

ancient and modern. The list is by no means 
perfect, nor does it include all Irish names, but 

only a few of the common and popular families, 

when and where they flourished, and what changes 
took place in the orthography and pronunciation 

of those family names. The author does not under

take to give the pedigrees of those families he 
introduces, nor even the origin and derivation of 
their names; for to perform such a work would 
take a large volume, and this has been accomplished 

by well known Celtic authors, such as McFerbis, 

O'Clerys and others. Instead of giving the deriva

tion of the name McNamara, for instance-a word 

originally spelled " Cu-mara," and signifying "sea

dogs ''-from the distinction that family obtained as 

seamen and navigators-we give merely the date 
in which they flourished, the possessions they 

owned as pl'inces and chieftains, and the localities 
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in which their descendants exist up to the present 

time. 
Most or the old Irish family r\ames had a very 

poetic origin. For instance, the name Loughlin, 

from " Loch-lannach," is composed of two Irish 
words-" Loch," sea, or a large body of water, and 
"lann,'' brave or skillful; that is, men who were 

brave navigators--a name imposed on the first . . 
Scandinavian pirates or Danes. So that though 

both Cu-mara or McNamara and Loughlin have the 

same origin in idea, namely, bold navigators, yet 

the words used to express this idea are different, 
from the wonderful poetic fertility of the Celtic 
tongue6 There are many old Irish names which 
have lost their meanings and euphony by ridicu

lous translations; for instance, the numerous Smith 

family were originally "Gobhan " or " Gowan.'' 
The name Wynne is a translation of" Mulgauthe'' 

or "Mulgeha ''-servant of the wind. The first 

change was to " Wind," but this appearing too 

blowy, they altered it to " Wynne." So, " Early" 
is a translation of "Mulmogherty," or son of the 

dawn, and wolf is a translation of " Mactire," the 

Irish for wolf. But even where there is no vulgar 

translation, the changes of the modern from the 
old Celtic are remarkable. Thus, the first of the 

Kavanaghs had that name imposed on him from 
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"Caemhanach,'' or one brought up at "Cil Caem
hain," or Kilcavan, near Gorey, Wexford, where 

the young pri11ce was fostered. Who now would 

suspect that the word Kavanagh is synonymous 

with the words ''brought up at St. Kevins," ex. 

cept those alone who have a knowledge of that 

niost ancient, flexible and musical of all languages, 
namely, the Celtic. 

A.NCIE~T IRISII NAMES AND THE .M:ODERN FORMS OF THE SAME, 

A. 

Angus, Aengus; a very ancient name. Aeugus Ollam, was 
son of Oiliol, who was son of Labhraid-Loury, monarch of 
Ireland, Anno Muncli, 4702. Another king of this name 
reigned in Cashel, in the time of St. Patriok. In Scotland, 
it is a common family name. 

Allen, U a A.illen; a family of very ancient origin. An Eng
lish Cardinal of this name founded a celebrated university 
in Belgium for education of English ecclesiastics, in the time 
of Elizabeth. 

Anrahan, or Hanrahan, Ui Andrahain ; a distinguished fam
ily of the 9th, and following centuries. 

B. 

Barry, U a Barrig; of English extraction, distinguished for lit
er..,ture and liberality. Some of the families of that name 
trace their origin to the Bearachs of the 6th and 10th cen
turies. 

::!3 
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Beck, Becc; descendants of Heremon in Ulidia, 889. Also 
Bece, son of Cunascagh, 778. Om· present Secretary of State 
represents this name here. 

Birmingham, McFeorais ; this latter name was assumed by the 
Birminghams, from Feorus, or Piarus, one of their ancestors 
in the 14th century. They were Earls of Louth, 1328. 

Buckly, or O'Buck:ly, O'Buochalla; a very ancient name traced 
back to the 9th century. (See memoir 0f Dr. Buckley. Su
pra.) 

Bains, Bainagh ; a name of "\Velsh origin, and of course, Celtic. 
There were several families of them in the Pale. Captain 
Bains, of Fifth street, below Mission, who fought in the Pa
pal Brigade in Italy, and got the Pope's blessing for gallantry, 
nobly represents that old Celtic sept ill this city. 

Bradys, Braiclagh; the name of a very ancient tribe who 
owned large possessions in Brefney and in Cavan. The 
name was originally MacBridagh, being called after Saint 
Bride. The Mac being dropped it became Bridagh, a.quo 
Brady. P. Brady, Esq., of Market street, honorably repre
sents that old name. 

Broderick and Broder; from the Dano Brodair; Hibernice, 
Bruaderagh. 

Burke, Debourke; a celebrated family of Norman origin. 
The Clanricard family are of that name. They were Lords 
of the English of Connaught since the 13th century. Got 
surnamed Clanricard from Rickard Saxenagh, one of their 
bravest men. 

Butler, Bultaire; derived from the Celtic word for bottle, for 
they were originally royal bottle-holders and waiters at tables 
of princes. The Butlers were Lords of Ormond, and gave 
many distinguished men to the Church, to the army and to 
the senate. General Butler, of Massachusetts, is a true rep
resentatlve of that noble stock in the United States, and 
also P. F. and William Butler, of Montgomery street, this 
city. 

Bulger, Bulgeragh; a family of Welsh origin, and common in 
Tipperary and Waterford. Martin Bulger, of this city, who 
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was the fast chief engineer on the Pacific Steamship Line to 
China, and afterward filled an important position in the 
Mint, represents that name. He came to this State at an 
early day, and at present superintends the engineering 
department of the Pacific Mail Co. 

c. 
Carbery, Cairbre; this was an illustrious family, and :flourished 

in pre-Christian times, as well as afterward. Carbry Riada 
lead a. colony into Abbin, or Scotland, in the 2d century. 

Cahill, Catha.I ; Princes in Munster and Connaught, in the 2d 
and 6th centuries. The late distinguished divine, Dr. Cahill, 
was of this race, and in this city, Eel. Cahill & Brothers, 
represent the name in a direct line, being nephews of the 
renowned controversalist above mentioned. 

Oaseys, Cathasagh ; were very ancient, also, and celebrated 
churchmen. 

Canovan, Ceandubhan; 
Meath, 9th century. 
sents that clan. 

were of the Kenil Mela.clan, Princes of 
Canovan, of Montgomery street, repre-

Callaghan, Ceallachan; were hereditary kings of Cashel, the 
capital of Munster, up to the 12th century. There are sev
eral of that name in this city. Among others, Jeremiah, 
one of the founders of the Hibernia Bank. 

Carney, or Kearney, Cearnoch ; Lords of Luigne, or Leney, in 
Connaught, Sligo, and Princes from the 7th century. Generals 
Stephen and Phil rep1-esented that race of heroes, as, per
haps, Agitator Kearnjy. 

Coghlan, Ua Couglain; Chiefs of Tiremuna, in the 9th cen
tury. 

Coleman, Clomaun; bishops, saints, kings and chiefs, from the 
6th to the 12th centuries. Some of our capitalists are of 
that name, though not worthy of bearing it. 

Conway, Conumhain; an old family of Ballycroy, County 
Mayo, still remains there. · 

Casserl:y, Cassarliag ; Chiefs under Turlogh Crovderg, King of 
Connaught, 11th century. (See O'Cassedy.) 
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D. 

Daniel, Domnhal; this name gave numerous prelates, monks 
and clerics to the Church in the 7th and 8th centuries. 

Dermid, Dearmid ; an old family, and distinguished as princes, 
from the 6th to the 12th centuries. 

Dillon, Diolmain ; a Norman family of celebrity, still extant 
in Connaught and other parts of Ireland. 

Devlin, Dobhailen ; Lords in Meath and Connaught in the 9th 
century. 

Donovan, Donduban; celebrated Lords of South Munster 
for centuries. (See O'Donovan,' under letter 0.) Senator 
Donovan represents that name. 

Doran, U a Dorain ; the Dorans were Judges in Leinster, and 
famed for legal knowledge. 

Downing, Dui.nin ; one of the literati of Desmond. 
Dugan, U a Duibhgaun; an ancient family of Clare, who were 

poets and literati for centuries. Hence, also Duggan. 
Downey, Dubanaigh; were very distinguished in the County 

of Meath, near Clonard. The late Governor of California is 
the representative of the Downeys in this country. (See his 
memoirs in this work. Supra.) 

Donnelly, Dunghalagh ; Chiefs in Leinster at a very 
date, 8th century. They were distinguished warriors. 
O'Donnelly.) 

Devine, O'Davine ; of Londonderry. 

early 
(See 

Dalton, Dalatunach; were Lords of Rathconrath, in West 
Meath, in the 13th and 14th centuries, and are numerous 
there at present. 

E. 

Egan, Aedaghain Mor; son of Oiliol Olum, 186, A. D., a very 
old name in Kerry, and Lords of Dartry. Mr. Eagan, of 
Sans?me and Jackson, represents that name here. 

Enright, Innreaghtagh; Chiefs in Desmond and South Munster, 
from an early elate. P. Enright, of Fifth street, represents 
that old family. 
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F. 

Felan, Faelaun; was an old family which gave chiefs to Ossory 
and kings to Leinster for centuries. (See Phelan.) 

Fay 01· Fahy, Fahaugh; a tribe in Connaught at an early elate, 
and numerous now though reduced to penury. 

Finans, U a Fianaun ; bishops and ecclesiastics from the earliest 
ages. A late bishop of Kallala was thus named. 

Finn, Fion; descendants of Fion :i\IcCumhal-prononnced 
McCool-of great antiquity, in Kerry and South :Munster. 

Finachty, Finaghtagh; King of Connaught and monarch of 
Ireland from 673 to 693. 

Finnegan, Finnaghan; lords of Breaghmaine, A . D. 822. One 
of our capitalist,; here is of that old race. 

Friel, Fergils ; were abbots, bishops and ecclesiastics and 
scholars from the 8th to the 12th centuries. Fergil, the 
geometer, abbot of Achadhbo, was of this family, and was the 
first who taught the sphericity of the earth and that there 

were antipodes. 
Fenton, Finntaun ; a princely race in the 8th century, of 

which there are nume1·ous representatives in America. 
Fitzgerald, J\fac Garailt; were of English origin. The present 

Duke of Leinster is of that race, as were Lord Edward, 
" silken Thomas," and several other patriots. 

Fitzpatrick, McGila Padrig; an old Irish name, not English, 
which flourished in South Munster ere the Saxon invasion 
in the 12th century. Father Fitzpatrick of San Francisco 
represents it. 

Fitz Stephen, Fitz Thomas, Fitzwalter and Fitzwilliam; were all 
of the English or Norman race, arriving in Ireland from 
1170 to later elates. 

Flaherty, Flaithertach; a name belonging to monarchs and 
princes of Ireland since the 7th century, though now in ob
scurity. 

F lannery, Flannaghrah; an old name distinguished for the 
·number of its eminent ecclesiastics. They dwelt in Clare. 

Flanagan, Flanagaun ; they were chiefs, abbots, and otherwise 
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distinguished in both Dalcasia, and Uliclia. Captain Flan
nagan, of the Irish-American Society, represents this fine old 
name. 

Fallon, Falhanain; a family dating to the 7th century. One 
of om· earliest pioneer was named Fallon, and one was an 
early settler in Alameda County. 

Fox, U a Sinnach ; a translation from the old name. They 
were chiefs at an early date in Leinster and Connaught. J\Ir. 
Fox, of San Jose, the great horticulturist, represents that old 
name. 

G. 
Gilchrist, Gillachrist; servant of Christ. A numerous family 

in the 9th, 10th and 11th centuries, though now reduced in 
number and importance. 

Gilfinan, Gillafinane ; or servants of St. Finan. Gilla or Gil, 
signifying servants, a name very common to Scotland as 
well as Ireland. 

Gildea, or Kilday or Kila De ; or servants of God-a very old 
name. This name is represented by an Assemblyman of this 
city. 

Gleeson or Greason, Gleassine; Chiefs of Imokilly, in Des
mond, in the 9th century. 

Godfrey, Gofrai<lh; Chief of Argalla, in Ulster, 835. 
Gillespie, Gilla Es pig ; called from being servant of the Bishop, 

were numerous in Down. 
Grace ; descendants of Raymond Le Gras, 1225 ; hence, 

changed into Grace. 
Gunnings, U a Conaing ; were a sept seated at Oastlecomiell, 

near Limerick. Oaslaun Oonaing, Anglic Castleconnell. 

H. 

H ennessy, Aengusa; an ancient family of Ossory, now reduced 
to comparative obscurity. 

Hay, Hays, and Hughes; have the same root derived from 
U a Aedha, Chiefs in TYJ.'one, from the 8th century. 

Hagarty, Ua Eighcertach; a family of Lower Ormond, numer
ously represented in this country. 
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K. 

Kinsella, Ceanseallaghs ; an ancient people, descended from 
Enna, illegitimate son of Dermitt McMurrough na Gall, of 
evil memory. A very brave tribe. 

Kavanaghs ; were Kings of Leinster in 1414, and were power
ful chiefs from the 13th to the 17th century. This family, 
too, was descended from another son of Dennot, called Dom
nal Kavanagh. The Kavanaghs owned property in W ex
ford, consisting of Ballaghkeen, Macdavimore, and McDer
mott. Art McDermot Kavanagh, Chief of the Kinsellaghs, 
and Donal Kavanagh, Spaniagh, represented this family at 
the beginning of the 16th century. Kavanagh, merchant 
in this city, under Palace Hotel, represents the name. 

King, U a, Cincea.th; a sept in Leinster, formerly powerful, but 
but now reduced to compara.tive obscurity. Father King of 
Oakland is a representative of the name in California. The 
celebrated King family of New England and the East, 
which gave so many talented statesmen to America, was of 
Irish origin. They are still numerous and retain their 
eminent supremacy as statesmen, lawyers and capitalists. 
The following is a pedigree of the family: ~ufus King was 
son of Counsellor "\Villia.m King of Loretto Ca,stle in King's 
County, Ireland-near the town of Birr. Rufus was one of 
four children, Arthur James, who was-as Rufus-edu
cated to the profession of the law, but went to the Island of 
Jamaica, where, as a planter, he acquired great wealth and 
died a bachelor. A sister, Abbie, who died yonng and his 
sister Elizabeth, who married Mr. Vaughan of the Golden 
Grove family, Queen's County; thus . Hector W. Vaughan, 
who is a leading photographic artist at No. 18 Third street, 
in this city, is grandson of the sister of the famous Senator. 

L. 

Logan, Leagaun ; an ancient warrior of the Formorians was 
of that name ; Rill Liagan, or Point Logan, in Sligo, is called 
from him, 
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Lynch, Loinseaghs ; were lords of Dalraida in Ulster for cent
uries, from which they spread to other parts of the i5land, 
especially in Galway. 

Lonergan, or Londrigan, Ua Langargain; an ancient family of 
Cashel, where they still reside. 

Lahaney, 'Ga Leaghine; an ancient family who were chiefs in 
Desmond, and from whom Carrigoline, or Carig O'Lahaney 
was called. P . "\V. Lahaney represents this old name in 
South San Francisco. 

Lawlors, Laithlobor; were lords of Dalraida in Ulster, and 
kings of Uliclia in the 9th century. Dr. Lawlor and his 
brother of Oakland represent this family worthily in Cali
fornia, while John Lawlor, of Prairie du Chien nobly repre
sent the name in "Wisconsin. 

Larkin, Lurkain; an old name in Connaght and Leinster. 

M. 

McAllen, MacAilleen ; of the 16th century. A sept of 
Ulster. 

McAllister, MacAlistraiun ; of same date. A well-known 
family, ancient date, represented here numerously. 

McAnerheny, Mac an Airchina; an old family of Clare, and 
still numerous a.round Tradere and Inchiquin. The word is 
derived from Mac In Erenagh, Erinagh being a trustee or 
lay deacon of cathedral churches. Hon. Thos. McAnerhany 
represents the name here. 

McGowan, MacGobhaun, latterly translated Smith; an old 
name signifying son of the mechanic or blacksmith. Most 
of the Smith family are of this stock. 

McAuliff; a family of Danish origin, found mostly in South 
Munster. 

McAuley, MacAmalgada; they were chiefs of Ca.try, in Sligo. 
The foundress of the Sisters of Mercy was of that family
Mada.ni McAuley, of Dublin. 

McGinnis, lVIacAengasa; a distinguished family of Ulster; 
they were princes, chiefs and lords of I veagh from the earliest 
times. 

• 
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McCabe, MacCaba ; chiefs of Brefney and also Ferma.nagh, in 
tLe 14th century. 

JVIcCaffrey, MacCafraihd; this family is a branch of Maguires, 
who took the na.me of the district they held in Fermanagh. 

McCann, Macana; the name of a sept living near Armagh 
and very numerous. 

McKenna, MaKennaigh ; chief of Territory of Trough, in the 
County l\1onaglrnn. 

McKeman, and McTiernan; were Chiefs of Tullyhunco, or Tul
laghanagha, in the County of Cavan. 

JVfaguire, Maguider ; was a celebrated name, anciently, in Ire
land. They were Lords of Fermanagh, and ranked. as the first 
of the Sil-uidher. The McGuires, McGauleys, McCaffrys, Mc
Manus and others, belonged to the Sil-uidher. Dan Carragh 
McGuire was celebrated for his hospitality, and was praised 
as the best of all Ireland for his liberality a.nd prowess. 
The celebrated Father Tom, of controversial fame, represent
ed the best blood of that old stock in Connaught, while the 
late John Francis, as representing the Southern branch of the 
family, added to its glory. Judge McGuire, of Santa Bar
bara, worthily represents the name in this State. 

McCarthy, McCarthagh ; celebrated kings and chief~ of Des
mond. The pedigree of the McCarthys is authentic, and 
runs back to the 10th century. There are the names of 
over fifty Princes of this name up to the time of 1684, when 
they submitted to England, after centuries of warfare, as 
Kings of Desmond, and consented to hold their estates by 
a patent from an English monarch. 

McDermott; Princes and Chiefs of Moylurg, and Coolavine, 
and Lords of the clan Mulrony and Clandermot. ·They were 
an old, and powerful, and patriotic race, and are still numer
ous in Roscommon and other parts of Connaught. 

Melia.le, Mac Cele, l\foCele ; was Erenagh in Killala. in the 14th 
century. Archbishop McHale nobly represents this old family. 

l\facDonnal, MacDonnel ; there were several tribes of this 
name, especially in the north of Fermanagh and in Con
naught, the latter of Clonkelly and the former under the 
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O'N eils, as Constables. The Scotch McDonnells were de
scendants of those in Erin. 

MacDonoughs, l\facDnnchadha ; the MacDonoughs were 
princes in Oonnaght and heirs of Tirerill in the middle ages, 
and ii.re still distinguished in that province. They were of 
the Lower Olan Mulrony. 

McGettigan, MacEtigan ; were lords of Bemorne, in Monaghan 
and in Louth, and chiefs of Olan U adagh. Many of the 
name were leamed bishops, as the present Lord Primate of 
Ireland. Mr. McGettigan, of San Jose, represents the 
family. 

MacFheoris ; see Berminghams. 
l\facGillacuddy; called from Saint Mochuda. They were a 

sept in Kerry, a mountain of which, the highest in Ireland, 
is called MacGillacuddy's Reek. 

MacGowan, Mac Gobhan; hereditary historians · and olaves to 
the princes of Dalcasia. Sometimes translated Smith. T. 
L . Smith, of Milpitas, honorably represents this name. 

McLoughlin ; chiefs and kings in InisowPn, MacLachlain, in 
the 10th and 12th centuries; lords of Elagh and Tullahoge, 
in Tyrone. 

McOloskey, derived from Bloskey, MacBlocaid ; a sept near 
Londonderry. Erenac M;cOloskey called himself " Blasca
nus in James I.'s reign. The Cardinal of New York is the 
highest representative of that name living. 

McMahon, MacMathghamna (pronounced Mahona) ; descend
ants of Brian Borumba, and lords of Oorcovaskin, in Clare. 
They were also kings of Oriel, in Ulster. The President of 
the French Republic is the descendant of the Clare branch 
of this illustrious family. Dr. A . McMahon, of San Jose, 
is of that race. 

MacManus, MacManusa ; a tribe of Tertuahill, Barony of 
Boyle, Roscommon; descended from Manus, son of Turlogh
more O'Oonor, Monarch of Ireland. 

l\facMurrough, MacMurchadha; too famous a name to be for
gotten, were kings of Leinster from before the 11th century. 
The infamous Diarmid na-n'Gall was the one who, having 
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sold his country to the English and his soul to Satan, in 
1167 brought foreign adventures to murder his conntrymen. 
He died in 11 71. His only legitimate son, Conor, was 
put to death by Roderic O'Connor. The Kavanaghs and the 
lGnsellas were his descendants. 

McNamara are of a very ancient stock, being descended from 
Cumara, the ancestor of the McN amaras. They trace them
selves up to Nial, and were lords of Clan Cuilein. One of 
them was called Donal Reogh, another Mac Con Cea.nm.or, 
and were of Siol Aoclh oi· Hugh. The McNamaras were 
connected by marriage with the O'Briens of Thomond. Mary, 
daughter of Shaun Reogh, having married Donaugh, grand
son of Turlogh O'Brien. The seat of the McN amaras in 
Clare is at l\foresk in the West and Oyl in East Clare, near 
Feacle. 

McGrath, Macrahig ; was a tribe of Eogan More, located near 
Cashel. Sleiv-na-banfion was included in their territory 
according to aru1als of Innisfallen. They are numerous in 
Tipperary and Clare. 

MacSweeny, MacSuibne; is first mentioned in history in 1~68. 
When Murrough McSweeny was taken pris9ner in U malia, 
by Donal, son of Manus O'Connor, and delivered _to Earl De 
Burgo, in whose prison he died. But the record of his fam
ily is rich in patriotism, piety, learning, and virtue. The 
name is well represented here, by Father McSweeny, an elo
quent young priest at St. Mary's Cathedral, San Francisco, 
and Myles Sweeny. 

McTeigne, MacTadhig; a sept of Ormond in the 13th century. 
l\foTiernan; see McKernan. 

Represented by Mr. 1\1.cTague of Marysville. 
MacGolric, Mac U algairg; this name belonged to an old and hardy 

clan, located in the neighborhood of Pettigo, near the bounds 
of Donegal and Fermanagh. 

Mac "William, l\foGuliam; the name of the celebrated De Bur
go, son to William Fitzalden, to whom Henry II. granted 
the province of Connaught, in 1225. (See ann., p. 180, 3 
vol.) 
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Madden, or Madegan ; were of the Siol Amchadha, a very old 
name, traced back to pre-Christian times. 

Mulloy, Maelmlmaidh; they were lords of Desmond and Del
vin-1\fa-Coghlan. Many of the n,ame were learned ecclesias
tics and literati. 

JHolony, Maelumnadh; was an ancient name and dates back 
to the 7th centuq. 

l\Iaginnis, l\iacAengusa ; they were powerful chiefs of the race 
of Hugh, lords of I veagh, in Down, and afterwards princes of 
of Ulidia. 

Mageoheghans, MacEochagain; were Chiefs of Kinel-Fhiachach, 
in l\foycastle, Westmeath. They were a warlike race, and 
on one occasion, in 1328, defeated 3,500 of the English, in
cluding their allies, the Daltons, accorcling to the Four Mas
ters. 

Morans, Mom·aun ; were judges and olaves, in Ireland, at an 
early date, even before the ClU"istian Era. The legend of 
Moran's Collar, originated with this family. 

Murry, Mureadagh ; one of this name, was Monarch of Ireland, 
A. M., 4307, and another, King of Ulidia, in 47~. 

Moriarty, Muircheartagh; this is a very ancient name. One 
was a king, and began his reign in 504. The l\foriartys 
were in high rank, both in the North and South. Murcher
tagh, son of Niul Glunduff, or the Blackneed, was King 
of Innis Owen. 

Murphy, l\furcbada; it was recorded that Donnell O'Murphy, 
Chief of Hy-Felimy, was killed by the Hy-kensellas, in 1382. 
This Hy-Felimy, was in Wexford, in the Barony of Ballagh
keen. The Murphys were descended from Felimy, Son of 
Enna Kinsella, King of Leinster, in the 5th century. The 
head of the Murphy family lived at Toberlimnich, in the 
Murroes, in 1634. His name was Corniel Murphy, the son 
of Art, who was son of Donnel More, who was son of Teigue, 
or Tim Mmphy, called The O'Murphy, chief of the name. 
There was another branch of the same family, at a place 
callecl Oulartleigh, in the 16th century. A poet, O'Heerin, 
wrote the following of the l\forphys: "A lordship of heavy 
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profit, O'Murphy, of the smooth bright land, obtained the 
territory of Hy-Felimy, in the partition of the possessions 
of his ancestors". This family is represented in a direct line, 
at present, by the Muq)hys of San Jose; the late Timothy 
Murphy of San Rafael, was of the McMurragh, in· a direct 
line. There are several other distinguished descenuants of 
the Murphys in the State, as many as six or more of them 
in the Legislature, one City, or Prosecuting Attomey, of this 
city, Daniel Murphy, and several surgeons, as Jas. Murphy, 
M. D., Clay street, Murphy, Grant & Co., and others of high 
standing in the community. The Hon. Member of the As
sembly from Del Norte, is a talented and leading representa_ 
tive of that famous old family. 

N. 

N eylan, Niallain; was a family of note. In the 9th century 
one of the name was Bishop of Slane. Another venerable 
member of that name, Shane oge O'Nialain, was Bishop of 
Kilfenora, in Clare, in the 16th century. In 1093, both the 
Annals of Ulster and those of the Four Masters record the 
death of Ailell O'Niallian, corb of Sts. Kieran and Cronan 
and Abbot of Cluan Macnoise. The Nialans had possessions 
in Temple Malley, Barony of Bunratty, Clare. 

N unan, N oenan ; a very ancient name of unquestionable Mile
sian ongrn. They were of the order of olaves, poets and 
brehons in the pre-Christian ages, and had possessions in 
Thomond. The traits of the ancient stock have been re
tained by the modern N unans in Clare and Limerick. Hon. 
Eel. Nunan and Sheriff Matthew Nnnan worthily represent 
the name in this city. 

0. 

O'Beirne, U a Birn ; these were chiefs of Tirbruin, and lords of 
Ballyclare, County Roscommon. The O'Beirnes country 
was in the East of Roscommon, near Lough Broderig, on the 
river Shannon. 
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O'Bardon, Ui Barduin; the nrtme of a celebrated harper in 
Connaught. James Bardon, of Superior, Wis., worthily re
presents that old name. 

O'Banan, Ui Bonain ; a name of a sept in Dalaridia in the 
North. The author Banim., the celebrated novelist was of 
that family. 

O'Boyle, Ui Baoghill ; some of this name were chiefs of Olog
hineely in Tirconnell, as also in Ter-ainmeragh, now called 
Boylagh, Donegal. 

O'Branan, Ui Branain; were from Derry, and were distinguished 
in Doire Maelan, now Derryallen, near Lough Erne, Fer
managh. 

O'Brislin, U a Breislein ; chiefs of Fanad Tirconnell, in Ulster, 
from the 10th century. 

O'Brien; is one of the most illustrious in the annals of Erin. 
They were monarchs, kings, princes and chiefs in Ireland. 
The O'Briens were from different sections in Ireland, but 
Thomond was the original inheritance of the most illustrious 
race of the O'Briens. Brian Bornmba, or Boru, from being 
a petty king of the Dalcassians, became Ardrigh, after hav
li1g deposed Maelshanghlin in 1002. He crushed the Danish 
pirates at Clontarf, and, though he lost his life, he left his 
country independent. Turlough O'Brien, his grandson, suc
ceeded him as monarch, and, though the O'Briens lost the 
supreme sovereignty, yet, as kings of Munster and Tho
mond, their power lasted for centuries. Lord Inchiquin, of 
Dromoland, in Clare, represents the old kingly race, as did 
Smith O'Brien, his brother, and, in this city, McMahon, 
John and Thomas O'Brien have unquestionably the most d~
rect descent from the O'Briens of Thomond, and, conse
quently, of Brian Boru. 

O'Byrnes, Ui Brain; were lords of Hy Kinsella. They were 
powerful chiefs in ·Wicklow, and had a castle at Glenmalure. 
Their country was called Criogh Branagh. This tribe de
rivecl. their origin from Cahir More, King of Ireland in the 
11th century. Indeed, their pedigree is traced for twenty 
genei·ations, and they were always loyal to Ireland. 
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O'Callaghan, U a Ceallachain ; this family gave provincial kings 
to Cashel and chiefs to other territories. Muinter O'Cal
laghan were very numerous in Cork, especially in Cloyne 
and Ross, and have many representatives here. 

O'Carolan, U a Cearbhallain; distinguished for learning ancl 
poetry, in the counties of Derry and Tyrone. The celebrated 
musician, Carolan, was of this tribe. 

O'Carrol, Ui Cea1'bliaill; were Lords of Ely O'Carroll, King's 
County, in Munster, and of Oirghialla, or Oriel, in Ulster. 
In fact, the family was among the most distinguished in Ire
land for several centuries, and even here, in the new worlds, 
the ancient glory of the name was revived in Charles, Cm-rol 
of Carolton. They were descended of Oiliol Olum, King of 
Ireland. 

O'Cassidys, Ua Oaisside; were hereditary physicians, poets, or 
olaves to the Maguires of Fermanagh. 

O'Oeileher, or Keleher; were an old sept in Saiger, or Seir
kieran, in Eily O'Carroll, in Leinster, from which they 
spread into Cork and Kerry. ' 

O'Clery, U a Olerig; were descended from Guaire Aidne, King 
of Oonnaught, in the 7th century. Hy-Fiacragh Aidne, com
prises the present diocese of Kilmacduagh. But the O'Clerys 
were driven from their hereditary possessions by the De 
Burgos, soon after the English invasion. Some of the exiled 
family settled in Kilkenny, some in Befny O'Reilly (Cavan), 
and some in Tirawley. The Four Masters were, three of them, 
O'Olerys, and one O'Mulconry. Teige O'Cleryof the Mountain 
(in religion Brother Michael) was chief of the Four Masters, 
Conary O'Clery the second, and Cugory the third. Teigue 
au Sleibe, or Timothy of the Mountain, took the name 
Michael in religion, of the Franciscan Order. He refused 
orders, as St. Francis himself did, through scruples of con
science, and had he become a priest probably we should 
never have had the Annals of Ireland-the greatest work 
ever written, and the most impartial regarding the history 
of any nation on earth. Conary O'Clery was the scribe, or 
amanuensis, of his brother Michael; he was a layman, 
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Cugory, or Peregrine O'Cleary, was the next annalist to 
lVIichael in importance. He wrote, also, the life of the glo
rious Hugh Roe O'Donnell, who conquered the English at 
Donaveera. Cugory owned the lands of Coobeg, in Done
gal, of which he was dispossessed, and his lands forfeited to 
the king, because he was a mere Irishman. Of O'Mulconry 
nothing is known but that he was an antiquarian, and a na
tive of Roscommon. Not one of them was a priest. Such 
were the celebrated Quatuor lVIagistri, or Four Masters. 

O'Connells, O'Connell; were descended from King Oilioll 01-
lum. They were numerous in Kerry and Clare. Cromwell 
sent several families of this name into Clare, the leading 
representatives of which were O'Connell, of Kilgory, near 
Tulia, and Charles O'Connell, of Ennis. The illustrious 
Daniel O'Connell, of Kerry, the Liberator of his country, 
the wisest and most successful Irishman since the English 
invasion, restores the name of O'Connell to the highest cele
brity. He laid clown a new principle in seeking for political 
redress, namely, that peaceful and legal means are better 
than forcible or warlike efforts. All civilized people are 
gradually adopting these great principles of O'Connell. 

O'Connerys, Ui Conaire; were olaves and literati at an early 
age in Desmond. One of this family is chief editor of the 
New York Herald. 

O'Connor, O'Conchobhair (pronounced Conoir) ; is an illustrious 
Irish name. They came directly in a line from Ir. One of 
the name was the last Monarch of Erin, Roderic by name. 
There were other branches of the name, and even descended 
from different origins, such as The Heremonian O'Connors, 
The O'Connor Kerry, The O'Connor Sligo, O'Connor Faly, 
O'Connor Don or gray, and O'Connor Roe or reel. These 
families were not always faithful to Ireland, and hence the 
Connaught branch of them have retained their hereclit.ary 
esta,tes. In every profession and path of life this name has 
been distinguished. In New York Charles O'Conor, and in 
California, at San Rafael, Michael O'Connor, and in this city 
P. J. O'Connor, architect, and Cornelius O'Connor, support 
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the dignity of this old royal name. The pedigree of The 
O'Connors Sligo is given in full in McForbis and the Annals 
of Four Masters. 

O'Corkerans, U a Oororain ; learned men, and Bishops in Con
naugbt and Leinster, near Carlow, in the 10th century. An
other branch of them were Chiefs in Queen's County, and in 
Desmond. William Corkeran, architect, represents them 
here. 

O'Corrys, or Currys, U a Corra ; an ancient sept in Dalcas. 
The late Eugene Corry was the direct representative of that 
family, and a native of Clare. Another branch of that name, 
from Ulster, is represented by the Gurry brothers, of Sansome 
street. 

O'Cullens, U a Cuilleen; were of an old family, many of whom 
were saints and ecclesiastics. There was the great Monastery of 
Kilcullen, in Kildare, which hands down the name, which 
was also very common in Carlow, and in Limerick. The 
learned Cardinal of Dublin is the most clistiuguished of this 
name to-day, and Father Cullen, of this city. 

O'Devines, Ua Daimhain; were Lords of Hymany, in Con
naught, and also in Fermanagh, in the barony of 
Tirkennedy. John Devine, of San Jose, represents that 
name. 

O'Dalys, Ua Dalaigh; were hereditary olaves and poets of 
the Chiefs, Kings, and Princes of Erin, from a very early 
date. 

O'Den, Ua Dain; an old family, who hacl possession in Lower 
Ormond, Dunmineer, in the County of Tipperary. Dr. Den, 
of Los Angeles, represents that name in this State. 

O'Deas, O'Deadhagdh; were an old family in the Barony of Inch
quin, Clare, where there is a township called Fany O'Dea, from 
its ancient owners. 

O'Dempseys, O'Dimasaigh; the O'Dempsys were a great clan 
in their own O'Dempsey country, which comprised a large 
space on both sides of the River Barrow, in the King's and 
Queen's County. They were of the Clan Moilurga, or Clan
malier. The Barony of Philipstown, iu Kings, and Portnah-

34 
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ing, in Queen's County, were the original possessions of the 
· O'Dempseys, but they obtained, also, possessions of Lee Cas

tle, Cuslaun Leige, and other eight townships in South 
Glanmaliry. 

O'Dohertys, U a Dochartagh ; were of the Kinel Conel, and 
powerful Chiefs of Inishowen, A.rdmi.re, and Ti.renda, in Tyr
connell, the latter situated between the rivers Foyle and 
Swilly, in Donegal. Ardmire was West of Ti.r-Enda, near 
Logh Finn. The O'Dohertys being of the Kinel Conel race, 
expelled the Kinelowen tributary to O'Neil, and thus became 
Lords of Innisowen, and were tributary to the O'Donnells. 
In this city they are represented by P. J. Doherty, Esq., 
nephew of Peter Dohahue, and Mr. Doherty, of Oakland, a 
pioneer of Alameda. The pedigree of the O'Dohertys, is 
traced back to Niul, of the nine hostages, from whom they 
were descended by twenty-seven generations, up to Conor an 
Einagh, who died in 1413. 

O'Donahoes, U a Dunchada ; there were two branches of th.is 
celebrated family. The one were Lords of Cash.el, in Munster, 
and the other in Monaghan. They were of the race Eagan
Mor, eldest son of Oilill Olum, King of Munster, in the 
2d century. The Donahoes were also Chiefs of Hy Carmac, 
in Moinmoy, included in Hymany. The O'Donaghoe of 

· Kerry, represents the southern branch of the family in a di
rect line, while the Ulster and Leinster branch.es, arn repre
sented by Colonel Peter Donahue, and James Donahoe, of 
this city. 

O'Donnels, O'Domhnail ; were the most illustrious of Ireland's 
princes, kings, and heroes. When exhausted, betrayed, and 
plundered of their royal patrimony, they became exiles, and 
added lustre to the fame and glory of foreign lands, by their 
genius and bravery. Austria, Spain, France, and other con
tinental nations adopted the exiled Princes of Tyr-Connell, 
and to this day their descendants exercise the highest offices 
in these, their adopted countries, and th.ere are several of the 
name in th.is city. 

O'Donovans, O'Donobhain ; were a very ancient and di.stin-
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gttished clan. One of them, Catha.I, fought at Clontarf in 
1013. The O'D's, like the O'Brien's and McCarthys, were 
descended from Eagan Iaidhleagh, or Eagan the Splendid, 
otherwise called l\fogh N uadhat, who flourished in the 2nd 
century. This l\foght N uadhat was driven from Ireland by 
Con of the hundred battles. He went to Spain and g~t 
married to the king's daughter, Beara, and soon after returned 
to Ireland with a Spanish army, with which he defeated 
Con and compelled him to yield him the sovereignty of one 
half of Ireland, called Leach Moght, while Con had the 
other half, Leath Cuin. Bear Haven, where the invader 
landed, was ca1led after his Spanish wife, Beara. This 
Moght was the father of Oilell Olum. From him des
cended all the great families of Munster : O'Oarrols, 
O'Meaghers, l\foCarthys, the O'Oonnels, O'Donoghoes, Ken
nedys, O'Mahonys, O'Sullivans, etc. (See Appendix of the 
Four Masters for foll pedigree of this name). 

O'Dowds, O'Dubhda; were chiefs of Tirawley, in County Mayo, 
and also of Tireragh in same County in the 10th century. 

O'Driscols, O'Eidersceoil; were descended from Moght Nuad
hat, as stated above, and were lords of Corcorlaighe, inclnded 
in Hy-Carbery, Cork, which consisted of Myros, Castle
haven and other townships. 

O'Dooly's, U a Dubhlaic; lords of Fear T11lla in the 11th cent, 
ury. They are numerous in Clare and in Limerick:. 

O'Deegan, or Dugidan, O'Duigedain; were an old race, near 
Kildalua or Killaloe and Ennis, in Clare. 

O'Dennys, U a Dunaghaigh; were chiefs of Longfoixl in Gal
way, and were ancestors of the O'Maddens. 

O'Dunns, Ua Duin; were a respectable people in Iregan, in. 
the Barony of Tinnahinch, Queen's County. 

O'Dwyers, O'Duibhidhir ; were a sept in Thornond, and con
nected with the clan Cuileen, or McN amaras, by affinity. 

O'Aherns, ot· Hearne, O'Ectighern; are an ancient family of 
Tipperary, and Waterford, and Clare. Six,mile Bridge, in 
Clare, was their largest territory. 

O'Felan, or Phelan, U a Faelail1; a powerful tribe. Lords of 

• 
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of the Diesi Mumhan, or Munster Diesi, for there was a 
Diesi in Meath, also. The family was also powerful in Os
sory and the Middle counties in Ireland. Father Phelan, of 
Austin, Nevada, is a worthy representative of that name, as 
well as an ornament to his calling. 

O'Farrells, Ua Fearghail; were great chiefs in Annally, Long
ford, and Kings of Tullyoge, in Tyrone. The name is some
times, and correctly spelled Ferral, which is the form in which 
Judge Ferral, of this city, uses. Farley is but a corruption 
of this name. The new United States Senator-elect, from 
California, is of that name, which he imvgines is of Scotch 
origin. 

O'Flaherty, O'Flaihheartaigh, also Lavertys ; were Chiefs of 
West Connaught, from the 10th to the 16th centmy. 

O'Flynn, U a Floinn ; were Lords of Ui Tuotha, the ancient 
name of a territory in Antrim, East of Lough Neagh. Five 
or six parishes were comprised in the territory. They were 
a branch of the clan Rury, of Ulster. They have a very 
exact and old pedigree, in which the names-I, Rory; 2, 
Donel; 3, Cumee; 4, Murtagh; 5, Alexander; 6, Aodh, or 
Hugh ; 7, Donagan ; 8, Forgartagh, are enumerated in suc
cession of descent. A townland in Clare, called Enagh 
O'Flynn, belonged to people of that tribe. 

O'Foley, O'Fogladha; a name found in Tipperary and Water
ford. The name gave Ireland many holy and learned men. 
One of the most famed, was Father John Foley, ·of Youghall. 
Mr. Foley, merchant, of Drumm street, brother to the late la
mented Father Foley, of Cloyne, represents this honored name. 

O'Gallagher, Ua Galchobhair; were of the Kine! Connel, a 
sept of the same race with the O'Donnells. The most dis
tinguished of the name in Donegal!, belonged to the Church. 
O'Gallaghers, O'Tolands, O'Clerys, and Sweenys, were sub
ject to O'Donel, as chief. 

O'Garas, or O'Gores, Ua Gadhra.; were Lords of Slievelowe, in 
Mayo, and also of Coolavine and Lune, in Meath. They 
were a heroic race, and one of the name ai.ded the O'Clerys 
to compile the Anna.ls of the Four Masters. 
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O'Gorrnans, U a 9-ormain ; a sept of Louth, Thomond and 
Queen's County. They were once powerful chiefo. 

O'Gradys, Ua Grada; a sept of Cinel Dungaille, in Thomond. 
This clan gave abbots to the celebrated monastry of Tom
Grany, in Clare. 

O'Hamils, Ua'h'adhmail; were poets and literati, though we 
read of one chieftain of the name, in 1166. 

O'Hughes, or Hea, U a .Aedha ; were Lords of Muskerry, in 
Mm1ster, of Moylurg, ill Connaught, Ufearcragh, in Tp:one. 
The late .Archbishop in New York was of this stock, though 
he considered he was of vV elsh descent. 

O'Hares, or O'Hehirs, O_'heticher ; an ancient family in Limer
ick and Clare, where they are numerous at present. 

O'Hanlons, Uah'.Anluain; were celebrated chiefs, Lords of 
Orior and ui Neilan, in Ulster. .A brave man of that tribe, 
Count Redmond O'Hanlon was one of the last who fought 
the enemies of his native land in guerilla waifare. 

O'Hanlys, Oh'.Ainlighe; were a different clan from O'Hanlon, 
and had as possessions, Cinel Dofa, or Doohy Hanly, in Ros
common. The O'Hanlys owned five or six parishes in Ros
common, along the Shannon, from Carnadae bridge to Drum
daff. They trace their descent from Cachy, Monarch of Ire
land, in the 4th century, and count twenty generations, 
according to McFirbis, back to Dofa, who was the ancestor 
of St. Beragh, or Barry, patron saint of the O'Hanlys. 

O'Haras, O'h'Eaghra ; a numerous tribe in Connaught. Their 
chiefs were Lords of Leyney. 

O'Healy, O'h Eilighe; one of this ·name, a wealthy farmer, 
was slain, it is related, by Hugh Brenagh in 1309. The 
farmer was called the best in Ireland, and lived at Tearerill, 
County Sligo. 

O'Hynes, Ua H'Eidhin; were lords in Galway and West Con
naught, and Hy-Fiach-.Aidne. 

O'Hagans, O'h'Cali1; were a sept which was famed for the num
ber of judges and men learned in law it gave Ireland. Their 
original habitation was in Tullyoge, County Tyrone. Lord 
O'Hagan, late Lord Chancellor of Ireland, was of that race. 
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O'Higgins, U a Uiginn ; were hereditary poets, judges and 
teachers in Connaught and other parts of Ireland. 

D'Hogans, U a H'Oganr ; were a sept of Tyrone. We read 
that one Teigue Hogan was hanged with his two sons for a 
treacherous attack on O'Niel's castle at Dungannon in 1504. 
There are some now of the same name who deserve the 
same fate as old Teigue if they got their deserts. 

O'Kanes, O'Cathain; chiefs of Oireght-ui-Cathain, or O'Kane 
territory, which included Tirkeeran, Keenaght and Coleraine, 
in Londonderry. Sir Robert Kane, president of Queen's 
University and his son, Dr. Kane of this city, are the lineal 
descendants of this noble family. 

O'Kearneys, Ua Cearnagh (see Kearney); Conal Karnagh was 
a great warrior, said to have been present in Jerusalem at 
the Crucifixion. 

O'Keeffes, O'Caiombh; were lords of Glenn Amnach, or Glen
worth, in Munster, and also of Fermoy, in Cork. The name is 
very common to-day in Munster. 

O'Kelly8, U a Ceallagh, Kalagh; were lords of Hymanny in 
Connaught, and also of Breagha or Bregia, Mayo. The 
name is found all over Ireland, and gave many bishops and 
learned men to the chm·ch. The castle of Dunamona be
longed to a branch of the O'Kellys. 

O'Kennedys, O'Ceinedigh; were lords of Ormond after they 
lost the monarchy of Ireland, which their ancestor Brian 
Borumba wrested from Maelshaughlin. 'l'he name is well re
presented in this city by Hon. I. Kennedy and his brothers, 
and by several merchants also, such as Kennedy & O'Brien. 

O'Kirwan, O'Ciorclubhain and O'Kerwick, O'Ciarmhaic ; are 
names very common in Galway and north Clare, written 
Kirwan, Kerwick and Kierucan. 

O'Lapan, U a Lapain ; were Chiefs of Oinel Enda, in Tircon
nell. 

O'Loughlins, U a Loughlain ; were Kings of Cine! Eagan, and 
Monarchs of Ireland at an early age, while the O'Lougblins 
.of Burren were Lords of Corcomroe, in Clare. Sir Michael 
•O'Loughlin and Sir Coleman, his son, represented that name 
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in our days, as does Mr. O'Loughlin, of this city, and Mc
Laughlin of San Jose. 

O'lVIalleys, Ua Maille were Chiefs of the Baronies of Murresk 
and Borrishool, in Mayo. They had a fort called Cahir-na
mart, on the margin of the bay of Yv estport. Grace O'Mal
ley was of this race, a brave woman, who defied English 
tyranny and roamed free on the oce>tn in her own ship. 

O'Mulholland, O'Maelchallaun ; Lords of Deabona-beg, or Bar
ony of Fore, in Meath. 

O'Morony, O'Morounhna; a sept in the East of Cla,re, between 
Glenomera and Tulla, distinguished for antiquarian research. 
Some are of the opinion that it is only an abbreviation of 
Mulrony, by elypsis, who were Lords of Fermanagh. John 
Morony, Esq., of Bush street, represents that name in this 
city. 

O'Murrys, Muireadaigh; were a powerful family in West 
Meath, and also in Kerry, or Ciarraighe. The name is a deriv
ativA from Murra or Mary. 

O'Neil, Ua Neil; are the first family in Irish history. They 
were kings, lords, and heroes, from the earliest ages. Lords 
of Cinel Owen, and Kings of Tirconnell. The O'N eils oc
cupy a large place in the history of Ireland. They and the 
O'Donnells were the last who sustained the national flag of 
Ireland. There are several representatives in this city: Drs. 
A. A. and I. C. O'Neil, surgeons, and O'Neil, Kennedy & 
Stewart, 873 Market street. 

O'N olan, U a N uaillan ; were Chiefs in the Barony of Forth, in 
Wexford. The name is wide-spread in Leinster and MHnster. 
The N olans, wholesale shoe merchants, are of this old and 
hardy race. 

O'Quin, U ~ Cuinn ; an ancient family of Thomond, repre
sented now by Earl of Dunraven, at Adare, Limerick. 

O'Manning, U a Mannaigh; were chiefs of Sodan, in Hymanny. 
Cardinal Manning must be of this Celtic stock. 

O'Meaghers, O'Meachair ; were chiefs of Ikel'l'in, in Tipperary. 
The lamented Thomas Francis was of that race, and so is 
Deputy Sheriff Meagher of this city. 
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O'Melaghlin, or Melehan ; were kings of Meath for centuries, 
and another branch of them lords of Elagh, in Innisowen 
and Fermanagh. 

O'Mogan, O'Mochain; a sept who dwelt near Boyle in Con
naught. There are several of that name in this city. 

O'Mooney, O'Maonaigh ; this is the same name as many com
mon in all parts of Ireland, especially in the North. The 
famous Tom Mooney was an offshoot certainly from this 
stock. 

O'Moran, Ua Morain; were lords of Ardnarea, on the river 
Moy, at Ballina, Tirawley, and their territory extended to 
Toomore. There was a famous judge of that name in pre
Ohristian times. 

O'Mores, U u Mordha ; celebrated lords of Leix, in Queen's 
County. Many of them were slain by the English. Rory 
or Rodger O'Moore was a tamous hero in the wars against 
Elizabeth. The name is well represented here by lawyers, 
merchants and miners 

O'Maneogue; a family distinguished for piety and learning in 
the 10th century, and located near the river Suir in Tipper
ary. There is a parish called Dun Manogue, in Kildare, 
called after a holy bishop of that name. 

O'Mulconrys, Ua Maolehonair; were a tribe in Sil-Murry, in 
Oonnaught, celebrated for its learning and ,piety. One of 
the Four Masters was of that family. 

O'Reillys, Ua Raghallagh; were Lords of Mu.inter Maelmorda, 
in Cavan. Another branch gave Lords to Breifny. They 
were Chiefs of Dartry, in Connaught, also. 

O'Regans, U a Riagain ; were Chiefs of South Bergia, in Con
naught. A statesman of that name represents Texas in the 
United States Senate, as did Bishop O'Regan, in Chicago. 

O'Ronayne, O'Ronain; a very ancient name, which gave saints, 
heroes and statesmen to Ireland. .T oseph P. Ronayne, late 
deceased, represented that clan. 

O'Rourke; Princes of Brefny, of never dying fame. There are 
generals of that name in the Russian army. 

O'Rooneys, O'Ruanadha; were a family of hereditary poets, in 
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the North of Ireland. A Rev. Father of that name belongs 
the Dominican Order in this city. 

O'Ryans ; were Lords of !drone. They were of the race of 
Cathair Mor, King of Leinster, and Monarch of Ireland, in 
the 2d century. The O'Mulryans are of the same stock, but 
by different branches. The name is well represented in 
America and Canada. 

O'Scanlan, U a Scainlain ; a very old clan, and distinguished 
for the many bishops, abbots, and prelates it gave the 
Church. Their territories were in Clare and Kerry. 

O'Shaughnessy, Ua Seachnasaig; Chiefs of Kinelea, in Galway. 
They were also distinguished in Clare and Tipperary. From 
the branch of the latter country came the O'Shaughnessy 
who effected such great reforms in Australia, and who was 
at first but a workingman. 

O'Shea, O'Seaghdha; were of the race of Connary II, Kings 
and Chiefs of Corkaguiny, in Kerry, near Ventry. O'Falvys 
ang Sheas were of the same race. The latter is well repre
sented, in this city, and Mr. O'Shea, of San Pablo, Oakland. 

O'Sheridan, Ui Siridin ; not an English, but an old Celtic 
name, contrary to the common opinion. 

O'Slavens, O'Sleibhin ; were poets and physicians in Oirgalla, 
or Oriel, in Ulster. Slaven, in Baldwin block, Market street, 
well represents this honored nu.me in &'Ln Francisco. 

O'Shellys, O'Sealbhaigh ; were a family of Connaught dating 
beyond the 9th century. The poet Shelly was of that stock, 
contrary to the vulgar opinion, which claimed him as Eng
lish. 

O'Sheehans, O'Seadhachain; were a sept of Galway, in the 
diocese Kilmacduach, of which some of the family were 
bishops in the 10th century. The editors of the Bee and 
Record-Union, of Sacramento, are brothers and of that 
name. 

O'Sullivans, O'Suileabhain; were a very illustrious race of the 
remotest origin. O'Sullivan Beare, who had his castle at 
Bear Haven, was one of the bravest men that Ireland ever 
produced. When betrayed by the Spaniard, Don Juan 
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d'Avila, in 1602, his castle, Dunboy, being taken, after the 
death of the heroic McGeoghegan, he retreated with one 
thousand men and much cattle to the mountains, pursued by 
the Anglo-Irish army, the Barrys, McCarthys, O'Briens, 
Donovans, and other traitors, including his own uncle. He 
finally retreated through Limerick and Tipperary, till they 
crossed the Shannon at Portlane, on "curraghs," or boats 
formed of the hides of their slaughtered horses. When they 
arrived in Galway, at O'.Rourk's Castle, they had only 
thirty-five men left out of the thousand. After that O'Sul
livan went to Spain, where he got a royal pension from 
Philip III., but was mmdered, in 1616, by John Bath, an 
Englishman. Con. O'Sullivan, of this cityJ is of this noble 
stock, and most likely John Sullivan, Esq., capitalist, of this 
city, also. • 

O'Toland or O'Tuolin, U a Tuathalain ; an old Irish name, 
borne by men in this city who would ignore their origin. 

O'Tomaltys, O'Tomaltagh ; were chiefs in Ulster and famous 
in Irish history for valor and hospitality, even before the 
Christian era. They were kings of Ulster and lords of 
Magh Aei, in Meath. Mr. Tomalty, of Sixth street, repre
sents that old sept. 

O'Tooles, U a Touthail ; were a royal race of Leinster. The 
O'Tooles, O'Byrnes and MacMurroughs had the same ances
try, that was, Breasal Bealogh, father of Enna, father of 
Dunlang, father of Oiliol, and so on up to Saint Laurence, 
1180. Their peclegree is peifect up from the 2nd century to 
the present. The O'Tooles of Santa Clara County are lineal 
descendants of those O'Tooles who owned land near Castle 
Talbot, Wexford. 

P. 
Power, Peoragh; was a noble family, which :came over with 

the English invasion. Their descendants are now numerous 
in Waterford, and in other parts of Ireland. Father P. Pow
er, of Sutter Creek, represents the name. 

Purcels, Purchealagh; were another English family, members 
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of which became patriotic. One of the family, Sir Hugo, 
founded a monastry at Waterford, in 1240. 

Petits; were of English origin, and had possessions near Mul
lingar, Westmeath, in the 14th centm·y. They are now nu
merous in Wexford. 

Plunket ; the Plunkets, like the Daltons, Petits, Huberts, and 
others, were of the English colony, in Westmeath, which 
paid tribute to O'Neil. They were afterwards Lords of 
Loutl1, and became dear to Ireland, from having given a 
martyr, Bishop Plunket, to the Church. 

Q. 

Quigley, or O'Coigley, O'Cugale ; were a sept in Donegal, near 
Lough Swilly, and also in Fermanagh. One of the name was 
abbot of Louth, early in the 8th century. The people of a 
large district in Donegal, are almost all of this name, and 
there are two localities, Quigley's Point and Carrig O'Quigley, 
called after them. An obscure anonymous writer, in an
swer to a correspondent in an Eastern paper, gave it as his 
opinion, that the name was not remarkable for having 
achieved anything in history, wher"aas, the very derivation of 
the name, from Cu-Ulad, or the wolf-dog of Ulster, would 
indicate the reverse of what the said paid scribe asserts. 
There was a bishop of the name in the last century, in Gal
way, and the Rev. James Quigley, executed in Maidstone, 
Kent, in '98, for patriotism, adds a halo of glory to the name. 
Father Quigley was arrested in company with Arther O'Con
nor and Mr. Binns, on his way to supplicate the French 
Directory for aid, and it is suspected was betrayed by the 
latter, Binns. He and O'Connor being pardoned, while no 
mercy was shown to the priest patriot. The lying news
papers of the clay, gave it out that Dr. Quigley tried to com
mit suicide, but at the moment before his execution, he took 
a sharp penknife from his pocket, and peeled an apple with 
it, to prove to the spectators, that if he intended to take his 
life, he could do so. Dan Quigley, of Verona street, repre
sents this name. Some of the relatives of Dr. James 
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Quigley, executed in Maidstone, June 8th, 1798, were 
obliged to change their names to Fivey, to avoid the confu
cation Of their estates. 

Roche, or Roache ; were lords of Fermoy and of North Cork 
and remain to this day. Senator Phil Roach is of this noble 
race. 

Scannels; were an old Celtic family seated at Tehelly near 
Durrow, King's County. · 

Sinnagh, Anglice, Fox ; were lords of Tifford or Munster 
Hagan, in Westmeath. 

Stanleys ; English lords, who were high in office in Ireland, 
soon after the conquest in 1234. 

Stan tons ; were also Norman, and had a castle in Dunamon 
on the River Suck, between Galway and Roscommon. 

Sweeney. (See MacSweeny, and O'Sweeney.) 

T. 
Talbots ; English noblemen, were in high authority from the 

the time of the English invasion. They remain still at Mal
ahide, near Dublin. 

Tobins, Tobinigh ; were of English origin, and numerous with
in the pale, at Leinster. In 1433 Walter Tobin was a great 
wa.rnor. This old Norman name derived from St. Aubin, is 
represented in this city by Richard and Robert Tobin, capi
talists, and J. Tobin, of Pine street. 

Tyrrels, Thryal; were of the English colony, near Mullingar, 
West Meath; the chief families of which were the Daltons, 
Petits, Tuites, and Darcys. They had frequent conflicts with 
the natives, backed by their English allies. 

Tormy, O'Tormagh ; were a sept of Leinster, remarkable for 
piety and virtue. 

v. 
Vaughan ; a name of Norman origin, which became natural

ized in Ireland soon after the English invasion. There 
were distinguished statesmen and soldiers of the name. Mr. 
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Vaughan, of 18 Third street, this city, represents the lead
ing branch of that family. 

w. 
Wolf; a transbtion from Mactire and McEntire. Mr. Wolf, 

the druggist of San Rafael, worthily represents this name. 
He is a native of Kerry, and respectably descended. , 

'Vynne; a translation from Mnlgeha, which signifies Servant 
of the Wind. Mr. Wynne, of 706 Market street, represents 
this now euphonious name. 

Ward, or Mc An Baird ; sons of the poet, is a very old Celtic 
name. P. \Varel, of Minna street, is a worthy scion of that 
old name. • 

Having omitted a notice of John Manning, Esq., late editor 

of the Ballarat Times, in Australia, and later of the New 

Zealand Celt, we supply the omission in this place by stating 

that Mr. Manning, ftfter having suffered imprisonment and 

persecution in Australia on account of his patriotism, and hav

ing been sentenced to penal servitude for life, was obliged to 

quit that region and come unde1· protection of the Stars and 

Stripes. Mr. Manning has been a continual contributor to the 

Overland 1l£ontMy and other leading journals. He is an ele

gant and ready writer, and his style and vigor of composition 

have been compared to those of John Mitchell. He is now in 

this city and p1·eparing a work on Australia. 



APPENDIX. 

MONTANA, UTAH, ARIZONA AND BRITISH COLUMBIA. 

We insert here brief descriptions of Montana, 
Utah, Arizona and British Columbia as being in

cluded in the title of our book, "The Irish Race 

in California and the Pacitic Coast." The fact 

that we did not hear from our correspondents in 
these distant regions until after the work was al

most finished required that these territories should 

be noticed here or omitted altogether. 

MONTANA TERRITORY is the geographical centre 

of the North American continent, being situated 

between 45 and 49 north latitude, and has an 

area of 144,000 square miles. The Missouri H.iver 

has its source in the mountains of this 1'erritory, 

which was organized in 1864. The most hostile 

and brave tribes of Indians roam over the hills 

and valleys of Montana. Such are the Crows, 

Blackfeet, Snake~, Flatheads, Asseneboins, etc. 

Montana abounds in rich mines of gold, silver, 

copper and other minerals, while numerous herds 
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of buffaloes, antelopes, deer and other wild animals 

afford the Indian tribes an ample support. The 
population is estimated only at about 25,000, in a 
region where there could be a population of as 

many millions, with proper facilities to transport 

immigrants thither. It is surprising that the gov
ernment does not devise some means of sending 

out the surplus population of the cities into this 

and other fertile territories, after having risked so 

much in treasure and blood to emancipate two or 

three millions of negroes ! Strange that 'such is 

the complexion of the benevolence of some people 

that nothing short of a colored skin can excite it 

into activity. 

The late lamented Thomas F. Meagher wat:i 
some time Acting Governor of Montana, and one 

of the counties of the Territory is named in his 
honor. After having fought for the Union and 
led his legion to victory and renown, the young 

Irish orator was appointed Secretary and Acting 

Governor of the Territory. But he fell a victim 

to the malice of a gang of conspirators, who, un

der the name of "Vigilance Men," set the laws at 
defiance and attempted to make peace by commit

ing crimes of murder and banishment of obnoxi

ous individuals. 

The appointment of Meagher to the supreme 
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authority in the Territory of course induced many 
of his countrymen and compatriots to make Mon· 
tana their home. Hence we find counties, towns, 

and villages with Irish names. Such are the places 

called Emmetsville, Corbet Station, Ke"°tingville, 
Ros8 and Clancy, which were named by Irishmen 
who must have been the first settlers in such local

ities. 

·Many of the quartz mills through the mining 
districts itre owned by Irishme,n. Such are Now
land, Gormly, Keating, Comer, Sheehon, Nolan, 

Allen, Murphy, McOlery, Higgins, Roach, Mc

~uaid and McAdam. We find at Bannock City, 
Crow, Mead, Murray, Brown, Denaher and others; 
at Beartown, McElroy, McCabe, Morton; at 

Blackfoot City, Gallagher, Quigley, Higgins ; at 

Deerlodge City, Coleman, O'Bannon, O'Neil, Petit, 
Talbot, Welsh. In Meagher County all the officers 

save two or three are Irishmen, such as Murray, 

Collins, Sutton, Fleming, Groves, Kel~y, etc. In 
a word, the leading business men of Montana are 
of Irish birth or descent. 

UTAH TERRITORY, which was a part of the coun. 

try included under the name of Alta California, is 

situated East of Nevada, has an area of 83,000 

square miles, and has a population of 150,000 souls. 

The number of Irish in Utah, is inconsiderable, 
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from the exclusiveness of the Mormons, which dis

couraged, if they did not prevent immigration, ex
cept of such as were grossly ignorant enough to 

embrace their superstition. There were very few 

of the Iri8hmen who joined the Mormons,. and not 

a single Irish woman ! 
The first influx of Irishmen to Utah was on the 

occa;;ion of the expedition sent out by President 

Buchanan, under General P. Connor, whose men 

were at least one-half Irish, and who, after having 

brought the Mormons to their senses, having been 

disbanded, settled down in the mining towns of 

Utah. The Irish-American element is now an 

important one among the Mormons, and what is 

singular, is, that the prejudices against the Irish 

settlers, are not so deep as against people of other 

races. The Irish conciliated public opinion, even 

among those fanatics, by abstaining from interfer

ence with the peculiar religious, or irreligious views 

of the Mormons, whereas, persons of other nation

alities, are not content to enjoy the fine climate 

and its rich resources, but think themselves au

thorized to correct and rebuke those people on ac

count of their unchristian tenets. Hence, the 

Irish have succeeded well in Utah. They have 

churches, schools, and convents there, and their 

progress is remarkably rapid. 
35 
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It would be a remarkable event, if the Irish 
race, the only European people who contributed no 
recruits to the Mormon community, were destined 

in the order of Providence, to supersede them as a 

nationali.ty, and to supplant their gross notions of 
morality, by the pure principle' of Christian 
ethics. Father Scanlon is pastor in Utah-a good, 

zealous priest. 

Time alone, is needed to bring about this revolu
tion in the minds of the deluded followers of Mor
monism. 

ARIZONA is the next and last of the States bor

dering on the Pacific, to which we shall refer. 
This Territory was organized in 1863, and has 

an area of over 100,000 square miles, situated 

within the 31st and 37th parallels of latitude. 

The capital of the Territory is Tucson. The popu_ 

lation is under 20,000, but is on the increase, 
owing to the discovery and development of new 

and rich mines. 

Several of the Federal and Territorial officers 

are Irish, such as Chief Justice Dunn, W. N. Kelly, 
James McCaffray, United States District Attorney; 

P. R. Tully. Many of the business men and mer

chants and miners, are also of our race, such as 

Hayden, P. R. Brady, and Casey, millers; John 
Murphy, McCarthy, attorneys; Berry, Cody, 
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Canty, merchants; Cosgrove, Monahan, merchants; 

T. J. Butler, editor of the Arizona Miner ; the 

Sentinel is edited by Mr. Berry. 
It is no exaggeration to say, as was said of Mon

tana, that the principal business men of Arizona are 

of our race, and this is not at all to be wondered 
at, for Irish soldiers were the first who marched 
across the country, lead by the elder Kearney, and 

after having been discharged, they settled down 

in the villages and mining camps. Hence, so many 
Irish names of early settlers. The famous Mc

Cracken mine sufficiently indicates the nationality 

of its original owner or discoverer. 

Of all these Territories on the Pacific slope, it 

may he said that the Irish form a very important 

and enterprising element, who, when the Territo

ries advance to the dignity of States, will not be 

wanting in the qualifications needed to make 

good citizens. 
BRITISH COLUMBIA demands a brief notice in this 

work, from the fact that it is on the Pacific coast, 

and that many of our race have located within its 

immense dimensions of three hundred thousand 
square miles. 

Many of the Government officers are Irishmen, 

as were some of the first settlers. The late Gov

ernor, as well as Pinder, Armstrong, Graham, 
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Powell, O'Reilly, Brew, and others, are m the 

employ of the Government. 
In Bakerville, are Kelly, McDermott. O'Neil, 

Murray ; in Burrand Inlet, are F(astings, Hughes, 

notary ; Jones and Mannon, Rogers and McGin

ms. 
In New Vv estminster, James McNamara, Mc

Murphy, McDonogh, Mclnnis, surgeon; Murry, 

Kennedy, architects, etc. 
In Victoria City, 5,000 people, the Irish are as 

numerous and respectable, as in any city in Can

ada or the United States, of the i:iame size. 

To enumerate the names, occupations, and pro

gress of one-tenth of them in British Columbia, or 
in any of the Territories, would fill a large folio 

volume, and could not be interesting, except for ref

erence, to the reader. 

Hence, for the present we shall close this our 
work on the " Irish Race in California and on the 
Pacific Coast." 
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